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LONDON WILL SEE CITY’S FINANCES NEVER The City end the Toronto Rail-
wav Comoanv. STREET CARS RUN TODAY 

RAILWAY BOARD REIGNSMB'? TUI IN SOUNDER CONDITION 
W IlLLfe#...REPORTS COMMISSIONER

Toronto le gëttliy back to its street 
car service this morning to the great 
and Immediate relief of our citizens and 
of our extensive business and Industrial 
enterprises. That Is good news.

And not only are the cars to run again 
without increasing fares, but we are 
glad to learn from Finance Commission^ 
er Bradshaw's annual review, handed 
out last night, that Toronto is now In 
a position to find the money to take 
over the (Toronto railway If the strike 
situation In which we find ourselves Is 
used as a basis of negotiation between 
city and company on the terms of the 
original agreement.
• But not only this: there is, according 
to a statement made by Mayor Church 
last night, a chance of negotiations start
ing immediately with this great end in 
view. Mr. R. J. Fleming has written the 
mayor that his company will sell out now 
on the terms of the original agreement. 
But, Inasmuch as a sale now would in
terfere with an agreement between the 
street railway and Its power associate 
for energy to rpn the line until the end 
of the franchise, In 1921, this contract 
should be substantially taken over by the 
city. It involves paying more for power 
for two years, but 
railway freedom nog instead of two years 
hence, and that means a lot to the city. 
If we had the railway now, we could link 
up the municipal lines to It, give a single 
fare for all Toronto, with a universal 
transfer, and have immediate control of 
the whole situation. We would break at 
once a stranglehold the* we put on our
selves that Is today checking the city's 
growth. If we had our street railway 
freedom, the city would forthwith start 
■to grow into a population of a million!

Therefore, The World trusts that the 
two parties will be able to come to a fair 
and honorable conclusion. Let us settle 
the .city railway situation first, and the 
still bigger clean-up, frotn Niagara to 
Toronto, that the mayor 'speaks about, 
may also follow.

CAR SÎRIKE SYNOPSIS 1 Men Accept Sliding Scale of 
50 to 55 Cents, Paid From 
Running Revenue, on Orig
inal Work Hour Schedule.

irer Reports Toronto on Easy Street, 
and if Expedient Could Immediately Take 
Over Street Railway Franchise—AH Public 
Undertakings Permanently Financed.

6 Lloyd George Makes An
nouncement in Presenting v 

Bill to Ratify Treaty.
SATURDAY, JUNE 21.—Conciliation board appointed by labor depart
ment hold first sitting. Strike-breakers enter Toronto. Street railway- 
men hold mass meeting at Star Theatre.
SUNDAY, JUNE 22.—At 2 a.m. men unanimously decide to strike. 
No cars run.
MONDAY, JUNE 23.—Judge Barron resigns owing to want of confi
dence, but recongklene his decision. Conciliation board meets, but is 
doubtful of powers. Mfcyor call* on Ontario Railway Board to operate 
system.
TUESDAY, JUNE 24.—Representatives of all parties called together 
by Mayor Church, hold fruitless conference. Ontario Railway Board 
orders street railway company to provide adequate service at once. 
Jitneys flock from London and Hamilton.
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 26.—Talk of Increased fares 
stronger.

MUST MAKE EXAMPLE The cars are running on the Toron
to street railway starting at 6.10 
o’clock this morning.

This wa* decided upon at a mass 
meeting of the men held In the Star 
Theatre layt night when R. C Harris,, 
on behalf of the Ontario Railway 
Board, offered the workers the terms 
laid down by the conciliation board.

The rates mean 50 cents per hour 
for the first three months’ service. 
62 1-2 cents for the next nine months,' 
and 65. cents thereafter.

An eight-hour day straight time to 
the fullest extent practicable, with a

»»
The annual report of Finance 

Commissioner Bradshaw on the funded 
debt and sinking fund up to Dec. 81, 
1818, was issued last night. Besides 
disclosing a gratifying state of affairs 
Insofar as the city’s finances are 
concerned, the report adds that should 
it be expedient to take over the T.S.R. 
franchise now Instead of 1921 the 
city’s financial position would permij: 
qf this being done.

Commissioner Bradshaw, In 
ruing up the city’s affairs, says: i

“The close of 1918 and the advent of 
peace bring to a conclusion a distinct 
.period in the city’s finances. Generally 
speaking, the past five years has been 
characterized by the scarcity of capi
tal, high borrowing costs and neces
sarily restricted programs of capital 
expenditure. In addition to being af
fected by these conditions the city 
has had to contend with the dlsabl- 
tlee resulting from the policy of ab
normal capital undertakings and dis
bursements immediately preceding, and 
continuing during the course of the 
war. The new era which lies before 
us presents problems of Its own, chief
ly those connected with readjustment 
and expansion, but If a reasonable and 
prudent policy be followed It should In 
future be possible to prevent a recur
rence/^ the undesirable conditions 
experienced In recent years, to which 
reference has been made.

City’s Position Strong.
“It is gratifying to^ state that the 

city today ia in a etrong financial po
sition; that every civic undertaking 
has been permanently financed; that the 
capital requiremente of the Toronto 
Hydre-Electric eyetem and the Toronto 
Harbor Commiaeionera have been pro
vided for a eoneiderable period In ad
vance ; that at the close of the year 
the city had no overdrafts er out
standing temporary loans, but on 
the contrary had credit bank balances

of ever two and three-quarters mil
lions, and that while the city’s per
manent debt ia substantial, amounting 
to 104 millions, yet the average interest 
rate is approximately only 41-.4 per 
cent, and 44 per cent., or 46 millions 
of debt may be regarded as invest
ment of capital, being revenue-pro- 
duoing, while, further, there ia on 
hand aa an offset a sinking fund ag
gregating 26 millions, comprised of in
terest-bearing securities of the highest 
grade.

“The corporation knows its exact 
financial obligations, and the precise 
period when these liabilities have to' 
be met, and the citizens and those who 
have invested In the city’s securities 
have the absolute assurance that thru 
the operation of the sinking fund" and 
the receipts from the annual tax lev
ies for debt charges, every debt wild 
be met as It falls due, and that, con
sequently, there win be no necessity 
of Issuing new loans to supply moneys 
to meet maturing debts; in other 
words, that there will be no need, as 
there has been in the past, to refund, 
or renew, any existing loans.

An Eye to Future.
“There has been constantly kept In 

mind during the last few years the 
approaching acquisition by the cor
poration of its most valued utility, 
namely, the entire transportation facil
ities of the city. While the franchise 
of the Toronto Railway Company does 
not expire until Sept, 21, 1921, the 
present financial position of the city 
is such that if it were deèmed neces
sary or expedient to anticipate the 
expiration of the franchise by taking 
over the enterprise now, in the terme 
of the agreement, this could be done.’’

Mr. Bradshaw submits in his report 
the following summary of the city's 
finances for the benefit of investors

Punishment of Those Respon
sible for Atrocities Will 

Act as Deterrent.
/

London, July 3.—The prime minister, 
Mr. Lloyd George, delivered in the 
house of commons this afternoon an 
explanation of the peace treaty, which 
he described as “the most momentous 
document to which the British empire 
ever affixed its seal."

Tho showing the effects of his long 
labors at Paris and lacking his usual 
fire, the premier at times made im
passioned utterances, and was loudly 
cheered. His announcement that the 
former German emperor would soon 
be placed on trial before a tribunal 
sitting in London was cheered most 
of all, while his presentation of the 
Anglo-French convention providing 
for British aid if Germany should 
attack France unprovoked—a conven
tion analogous to one between the 
United States and France—was greeted 

, with unrestrained approval.
The scene recalled some of the great 

, speeches of the war. All the seats 
were taken and very Inch of standing 
room was pre'-empted. The Prince of 
Wales, the Japanese, Italian and 
American ambassadors and many other 
noted persons were in the distinguish
ed visitors' gallery. The gallery be
hind them was unusually bright, be
cause under the recent rules women 

• were admitted to this section and 
nearly monopolized the space.

The premier had a good reception 
from ail sections of the house. His 

, speech was largely impromptu and 
, discursive. He told of the peace 
[ ference’s efforts to prevent wars in 

the future, and reviewed some of the 
striking restrictions put upon Germany 

1 in the treaty signed at Versailles.
Laughed at League of Nations

Discussing the determination of the 
j allied and associated powers to place 

on trial William Hohenzollern, the 
former German emperor, as the man 
chiefly responsible for the war, he 
declared that if such a course had 

l been * followed after other wars,
1 "There would have been fewer war*.’ 

It was the intention to make such an 
X example of Germany as to discour

age others from “ever again attempt
ing to repeat this infamy.” 

i There was a significant passage 
when the premier first mentioned the 
league of nations. Many of the 
members çheered, but seemingly 
nearly an equal number burst "into 
laughter.

“I beg of you to try it. I beg of 
you to take it seriously,’’ the premier 

. protested.
! Proceeding, he declared: "If It saved 
| only one generation from the horrors 

of war It would be a great achieve
ment.’’

One member shouted: “Nobody 
•wants It.’’

The premier paid special tribute to 
the work of the British expert ad
visers, which, he said, had been the 
object of thp admiration of the nations 
at the conference, and ended with an 
appeal for the Victory loan with one 
of his typical flashes, “Don’t demobi
lize the spirit of patriotism.”

Speaking of the territorial terms of 
the treaty, Mr. Lloyd George said the 
territory taken from Germany was a 

i matter of restAation. It was a restor-

_ „ P grows dally
Railway board suspends order to run cars 24 hours. Ner

vous strike-breakers, fearing assault, turn hose on inoffensive crowd. 
Enraged crowd attack Lansdewne barns and are with difficulty dis
persed by police reserves.
THURSDAY, JUNE 26.—Strike-breakers fly from city, fearing repris
als. Freeh riot narrowly averted and two blacklegs mauled. R. J. 
Fleming promises to resume service In the evening, but falls to do so. 
FRIDAY, JUNE 27.—Railway board takes over system and places 
Works Commissioner Harris in charge over R. J. Fleming. Men meet 
Harris and refuse his offer of sliding wage scale, 40 1-8 cents to 48 
cents, pending Inquiry into company’s finances.
SATURDAY, JUNE 28.—Judge Barron leaves for Stratford on account 
of wife’s Illness. No meetings held.
SUNDAY, JUNE 29.—Conciliation board asked to Issue Interim report 
without prejudice to Jurisdiction. Jitneys still supreme. No meetings. 
MONDAY, JUNE 80.—Judge Barron returns. Conciliation board ®on- 
fers with Commissioner Harris and recommends sliding wage scale of 
60 to 56 cents, with 814-hour day, also increase of fares to straight five 
cents.
TUESDAY, JULY 1.—Commissioner Harris repeats railway board’s 
previous offer of 40 1-8 cents to 48' cents.

sum-

tt'gets our street

leeway of half an hour to complete 
the schedule for 66 2-3 per cent, of 
t'he crews, the remainder to work 
ends and spares, and time and a half 
for overtime, which is to commence 
after 8 1-2 hours’ work. Sunday 
wopk is to be paid for at the rate of 
time and a quarter and on holidays, 
mentioned the rate Is time and a 
half.

The meeting Vast night started at . 
8.30 o’clock and twenty minutes later 
the men, without taking a vote unan
imously agreed to accept the offer.

Railway Board's Offer 
The following statement was made 

by R. C. Harris on behalf of the rail
way board: "i

“The Ontario Railway and Muni
cipal Board has accepted the re
port of the conciliation board, so 
far aa it effects the relations of 
the Toronto Railway Company and 
Its employes in respect of wages, 
hours of tabor, etc. The board has 
no power to alter the terms of the 
agreement between the city and 
the company In respect of fares or 
otherwise.

“The company. , having alleged 
that its revenues were Insufficient 
to operate on the new schedule of 
wages and hours, the Ontario Rail
way and Municipal Board, now In 
possession of the railway, had 
adopted the suggestion of the con
ciliation board, and bed appoint
ed Messrs- Clarkson and Bradshaw 
to investigate the hooks of the 
company with a view to determin
ing whether the revenues of the 
company operating under the 
agreement between the company 
and city were sufficient to carry 
on the railway service. On ask
ing for the books of the company 
last evening, July 2, about 6 
o’clock p.m., the board was in
formed that they were in the 
province of Quebec, and, there
fore, outside the jurisdiction of the 
board. A portion of the books were 
returned this morning, and the ac
countants appointed by the board 
are proceeding with their investi
gation.

“Under the circumstances the 
board is willing to operate the 
railway under the terms of the 
agreement between the city and 
company, and pursuant to the re
port of the board of conciliation 
as above limited, and to apply 
the gross revenues of the company 
to meet the expenses of operation 
so far as may be necessary.

(Signed) D. M. McIntyre. 
“Toronto, 3rd July, 1219.”

End of Jitney Reign.
Thus ends Toronto’s famous street 

railway strike-, the reign of the jitney 
and the restoration to the public of 
the much missed street car service. It 
had been rumored during the day that 
the members of the railway board were 
about to make some such offer as 
that given above. Word was passed 
among the strikers- to meet at the 
Star Theatre at 8 o’clock, and hope 
was then infused that there was be 
something of a favorable character 
doing.

Long before the hour mentioned the 
strikers gathered in large numbers 
outside the theatre, and the best of 
good humor prevailed. Many of them 
came on bicycles, which showed "that 
they had not all felt the pinch of the 
transportation difficulty. Others ar
rived In J tneys or motor trucks, while 
many walked.

( «

Men refuse It by huge 
majority. The recommendation of conciliation board is unanimously 
approved,
WEDNESDAY, JULY 2)—Mayor calls on railway board to order com- 
pany to forfeit franchise, so that city, may take immediate posses
sion. Audit would commence, but company’s books found to have been 
spirited to Quebec province. Instant return ordered.
THURSDAY, JULY 3.—Books returned, and audit commences. R. C. 
Harris offers men terms of 60 to 55 cents recommended by board of 
conciliation, promising-to pay wages, from running revenue until mat
ters are adjusted. Men accept terms by unanimous vote. Strike ends. 
FRIDAY, JULY 4.—Cars run again.

i

TO SELL ON CONDITIONS ■5
(Concluded on Page 5, Column 1). Anti - Communist Officers and 

Forty Students of Military 
Academy Executed.

con- SENATE REPORTS 
RE COAL SCANDAL

R. J. Fleming Offers System to Toronto If City 
Will Continue Present Power Contracts 
Until September, 1921—Mayor Objects to 
Latter Clause.

Vienna, July 8—The executions of 40 
youths of the Budapest military aca
demy and the three officers were or
dered by .the Hungarian soviet gov
ernment as reprisals against anti
communists, who attempted to seize 
the telephone and telegraph stations 
and who bombarded soviet headquart
ers, according to delayed despatches 
from Budapest.

Bela Kun, head of the Communist 
government, issued a proclamation 
that since proper appreciation had not 
been shown of the "mild treatment of 
the past three months, blood shall flow 
henceforth tf necessary to ensure the 
protection of the proletariat.”

Many were killed and wounded dur
ing the disorders and 100 of the 
counter-revolutionists were arrested. 
Three of the antl-Communist officers 
were executed. The disorders began 
on June 24. Three monitors in the 
Danube River, whose 
crews aided the counter-revolutionary 
forces, bombarded soviet headquarters.

Fifty youths from the military 
demy who held the central telegraph 
station surrendered

STREET CAR SERVICE
Men Are Holding Out for 

Seven-Cent Increase 
in Wages.

ommends That Coal Fields Be 
Leased on Same Terms as 

Timber Limits.

a :i“I have been asked if the company 
would be willing to sell to the city the 
property now upon the terms and con
ditions provided for sale in September, 
1921. In my opinion the directors 
would entertain such a proposition 
favorably, provided the city would 
agree to take until September, 1921, the 
power required in operating the prop
erty upon the conditions named In the 
contract made in 1903 between the 
Toronto & Niagara Power Co. and the 
Toronto Railway Company.”

Thlq communication, relative to the 
proposed purchase of the Toronto 
Street Railway, was received at 8 
o’clock last night by the mayor from 
R. J. Fleming, who had -seen hie wor
ship a few hours earlier. In the dis
cussion the mayor told the street rail
way manager that the only terms he 
woutd agree to would be to take the 
road over at scrap, or on the same 
terme as . in 1921, to include only 
physical assets, the term day to be 
now Instead of Sept. 1, 1921. “So far 
as the city is concerned. It is a matter 
of policy, which we will have to care
fully consider with Sir Adam Beck, 
the Hydro-Electric Commission, and 
our own chief officials,’’ the chief 
magistrate says.

Regarding Mr. Fleming’s offer, the 
mayor takes exception to the clause',

“provided the city would agree to take 
until Septânber, 1921, the power re
quired in Operating the property upon 
the conditions named In the contract 
made in 1903 between the Toronto Sc 
Niagara Power Co. and the Toronto 
Railway Company.” As to this his 
worship says: “We cannot break our 
contract and agreement with the pro
vincial Hydro, and this clause muet 
be dropped or made the subject of ad
justment by Sir Adam Beck.”

Only as Scrap.
R. J. Fleming celled on the mayor 

yesterday afternoon at 5, o’clock and 
discussed with him -the taking over of 
the Toronto Railway, in view of the 
discussion at the board of control In 
the morning. The mayor told him the 
only terms he would agree to would 
'be to take the road over at scrap, or 
on the same terms as In 1921, to In
clude only physical assets, the term 
day to be now Instead of Sept. 1, 1901.

"So far as the city is concerned,- it 
is a matter of policy which we will 
have to carefully consider with Sir 
Adam Beck, the Hydro-iB.ectrlc Com
mission, and our own chief officials,’’ 
says the mayor. “It -Is very largely a 
power proposition, as the Toronto 
Railway is linked up with so many 
subsidiaries. Toronto should only pur-

, (Concluded on Page 2, Column 2).
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Special to The Toronto World,
London, Ont., July 3.—London’s 

. sixty thousand are without street car 
service at 4.20 p.m., daylight saving 
time. This afternoon several hours of 
conferences failed to prevent a walk
out and five minutes later the cars 
were heading for the barns. As an 
eleventh hour move, and hoping to 
be the dark horse in the race, the 
city council, by a vote of seven to 
five, passed a resolution at 11 a.m. 
granting the street railway company 
an increase In fares, providing they 
give the citizens better service and 
their employes a satisfactory increase 
in wages. The people are to vote, so 
the resolution says, on whether the 
fares can be increased or not, at the 
next municipal election, in January. 
Already there is talk of an Injunction 
being brought against the company if 
the increased fares are put into ef
fect without a vote of the people tak
ing place first.

At the last conference between the 
officials of the company and the re
presentatives of the employes' union, 
an increase of five oents an hour was 
offered the men, but they are holding 
firm for a seven-cent increase.

Special to The Toronto World.
Ottawa, July 3.—The special com

mittee of the senate appointed to In
vestigate the leasing of valuable coal 
lands in the Peace River district to 
Messrs. Shillington and Barnard made 
Its report tonight.

The verdict is in the old Scotch form: 
"Not proven. But don’t do it again.” 
It will be remembered that some Ger
man-Americans, including a certain 
Dr. Hoppe, had a coal lease in the 
Smoky River district, west of Edmon
ton, and within striking distance of 
the CjN.R., the G.T.P., and the Ed-

Rtver

I À

•officers ’and

aca-

monton, Dunvega-n & Peace 
Railway. They had expended about forces after the anti-Communists fall- 
8200,000 to developing, and had paid ed to send aid. Forty of these youths 
rentals to the amount of 2115,000, when were executed. Immense gallows 
for what appeared to be good reasons, were erected on Kossuth street for 
Including default in the payment of the hangings. 
rentals, the leases were cancelled by 
the department of the interior to 
August, 1918. ~

About a month later the leases were 
re-issued and recorded in the names of 
certain prospectors, who assigned their 
rights to Messrs. Shillington and Bar
nard. Investigation was ordered because 
of the charge that the later lessdbs had 
advance information from officials in the 
interior department.

Disclosed Information.
The committee's report finds that S. J.

Bobbins, formerly assistant private sec
retary to the minister of the interior, 
disclosed confidential Information in the 
possession of the Interior department, 
and that he and a clerk in the depart
ment named Craig, who was related to 
Dr Shillington, made a trip to Alberta 
about the time that the original leases 
were canceled. The inference is drawn 
that these officials of the interior de
partment were assisting Messrs. Shil
lington and Barnard to obtain the leases 
to the coal areas from which Hoppe and 
bis associates had been ousted.

In view of the fact that the leases 
to Messrs. Shillington and Barnard were 
cancelled by the interior department 
during the pendency of the investiga
tion, the senate committee does not deal 
particularly with the case referred to it, 
but recommends legislation to prevent 
similar cases in the future.

Recommend New Plan.
' In this particular case lessees ob
tained practically without consideration, 
the valuable development work accomp
lished by the original lessees. The sen
ate committee recommends that coal 
leases, hereafter, be granted upon the 
same terms as timber limits.

That Is, the departmnt, whn an ap
plication Is made for a coal lease should 
Investigate the value of the property, 
fix and set up a price, disclose all avail
able formation to the public and call for 
tenders.

It is also recommended that It be 
made a criminal offence, for any civil 
servant to disclose any information in 
the possession of his department.

to government

Lieut.-Col Romahelli of Italy, the 
only allied representative there, wrote 
to Bela Kun , that the allies would not 
tolerate ruthlessness against hostages 
or antl-Communist prisoners.
Kun replied that the soviet could not 
permit interference with Its Internal 
affairs.
against the hangings, but he was 
able to save the 40 collegians.

Bela

Col. Romanelll protested 
unit • (Concluded on Page 11, Column 4).

GIVE UP IDEA OFHEADS DOMINION O.W.V.A.WOULD YOU LIKE TO , 
EARN 2600 A WEEK?

Vancouver, B.C’.„ July 3.—President 
W. P. Purney was re-elected president 
of the G.W.V.A.

I

NEARING SI. JOHN’SOXFORD BEAT CANADA.

London, July 3.—Oxford University 
beat Canada by two lengths in the 
first heat of the King’s Cup at Henley 
today.

Denoted Acceptance.
R. C. Harris entered by' the stage 

door, followed by Controller Robbins 
and Joe Gibbons. At 8.30 the lusty 
cheering of the National Anthem de
noted to outsiders that the meeting— 
which, by the way, was not open to the 
press—had commenced. Then applause 
could be heard, and It was easy to 
conjecture that Mr. Harris was telling 

. the men someth ng worth while- A 
The airmen at noon had reached a Httle later the cheers grew In violence, 

decision to abandon their propose* and this it transpired denoted the ac- 
flf@ht from Newfoundland to Great i ceptance of the terms by the men. 
Britain. Three reasons, they said, had 1 a few stragglers came out of the 
caused them to change their plane: ’ meeting and the word quickly passed 
first, mid-ocean weather conditions round. “Cars tomorrow morning.” Then 
were such as to cause almost Inde- the people on the streets' cheered—
finite postponement ; second, contin- that Is. ail except a "".inch of jitney
ued exp: sure In an open field was in- drivers, who were y~ -g to pick up a
juring the. plane’s wings and fuselage, few fares after th- 'nr closed,
and. third, a trip to Che American Meeting Wi !*ndid,
mainland would permit a more epee- The World rep: e , ntative was at
tacular flight later from New York this juncture privileged to enter the 
to France. e’age door. Mr. Harris handed over a

1 copy of the statement given above, 
and when asked as to the character of 

"the meeting he remarked: "It was 
un, c ii.i mca splendid, and the men were all good- 
wno c.vadea tne m. 9. A. tempered. Their decision to accept the

terms was unanimous and no vote 
London. Ont.. July 3.—Harry Arthur was taken. The cars will be running 

Brandt, Kitchener, was fined 2500 and as usual in the morning.” 
coats or one year In jail for evading the I Asked where the revenue would

come from t0 P*>' the increased CQ tO report Tor S€rvlCO on F6D, 5# XT r Harric •and shortly after that went to. the Lint- wa*®8> Harris replied . 
ed States. He returned to Canada Sat- While Revenue Lasts,
unlay and gave himself up to the nflli- T’he men will work as long as the
tary authorities revenue is sufficient te pay «hein

8L John’s, Nfld., July 3.—The Brit
ish dirigible R34 was about 400 miles 
northeast of St. John’s at 10 
Greenwich time, according to a mes
sage received tonight at the admiral
ty wireless station nere. The mes
sage stated the airship was making 
good progress.

British naval officers said the craft 
would not pass over this city tomor
row morning unless she alters con
siderably her present course, which 
would carry her well north of here. 
It was said if she followed her pres- i 
ent course she would probably pass 
over Bonavista Bay and diagonally 
over Newfoundland to Fortune Bay 
on the south coast. In this case, the 
officers said, she would probably pro
ceed across maritime Canada 
New England to New York.

London, July 3.—The air ministry 
announced tonight that his majesty's 
steamship Tiger had spoken to the ! 
R34 at 6.30 p.m. In latitude 54 degrees 
20 minutes north, longtltude 40 de
grees west. Apparently all is well on 
board the R34.

Harbor Grace, Nfld., July 8.—The 
Handley-Page biplane, commander bY 
Vice-Admiral Mark Kerr, which orig
inally was entered for competition foi 
The London Daily Mail’s 250,000 trans
atlantic flight prize, probably will 
start tomorrow morning on an 'at
tempted non-stop flight to New York, 
it was announced tonight.

The Toronto World Offers You Just Such ah 
Opportunity Thru the Salesmanship 

Club—It’s Up to You.
The New Kingdom ! Vl:>

FThe British have taken the lead In av'g 
ation, fighting irV the air, crossing the 
Atlantic by small plane, and, most likely 
today, by a real airship, for the R-34 is 
over Newfoundland now. This leadership 
was achieved by personal bravery, without 
any boastfulness; by engineering ability, 
and the highest type of construction in 
every detail.

And, alongside of all this, the mother 
country began some three years back to 
recognize that the mistress of the sea 
could only hold her leadership by being 
mistress of the air. So she has thou
sands of her ablest men working at the 
problem in all its details, and world-wide 
study of routes, of landing fields, of com
mercial exploitation In the immediate 
rear.

Surely, Canadians, after the success of 
our boys In air fighting, will find a way 
of getting Into this great new adventure 
and new emprise. Probably the greatest 
field for flying development Is in our 
own country' especially hi our silent 
Northland. The Cahadlsn ia a born air 
pilot, and our government ought to give 
him a chance. It was the Scotch engi
neer that helped meet to keep British 
shipping at the front.

■ -■ 4J-
How would you like to earn 2622.00 a 

week?
The member of^ the Salesmanship 

■Club who finishes first in the competi
tion and is therefore winner of 
26000 horde will have earned at the 
rate of 8622 a week for the next eight 
weeks.

The member who closes second and 
Is the winner of the 22125 Chalmers 
Touring Car will have realized at the 
rate of 2265 a week for his or her 
time during the next eight weeks.

The third highest member will be 
given a 21510 Briscoe "Special” Tour
ing car, while the fourth highest 
member will receive a 21390 Maxwell 
Touring car. A 21375 Briscoe "Stan
dard” Touring car will be awarded to 
the fifth highest member.

The five members who finish high
est will have earned more during the 
«mort time of the campaign than most 
people earn in a much greater length 
o.’ time. Then, too, it must be con
sidered that members of the Sales
manship club are only asked to de
vote their spare time. It does not in 
any way interfere with thetr regular

business. In fact people who are en
gaged in other lines of business make 
the very best contestants, because they 
are naturally thrown into contact with 
many people and their acquaintance is 
wide.

There are 86 other awards in the 
form of merchandise orders, ranging In 
value from 2100 to 225 each. Any one 
of these awards would be worth while 
for spare time effort.

There Are No Losers.
Those who are fortunate enough to 

be among the ninety-one prize
winners are still rewarded for their 
effort, for under the rules of the cam
paign every active member who falls 
to win a prize is paid a cash commis
sion of 10 per cent, of all the sub
scription money collected.

When the first list of names of 
members appears a number of wide
awake men and women will be found 
among the list of entries. Still there 
are not nearly so many people entered 
as there should be—not nearly so 
many as this big proposition deserves.

(Concluded on Page 6, Column 6).
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4 Stiff Fine for Kitchener Mans
j LLOYD GEORGE TO TAKE

FORTNIGHT’S REST
■

1 May Arrive Today.
Washington, July 3.—The British 

dirigible R34 is expected to reach 
Mtneola, Long Island, sometime 
morrow, a British admiralty wireless 
picked up by the Otter Cliffs, Maine, 
radio station late today and relayed 
to the navy department, said.

il
S'London. July 3. — Premier Lloyd 

George wiYl go into the country for a 
fortnight’s rest. He will on his return 
'take up the measures of reconstruc
tion, which were halted during hie 
absence.
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a5M' **%*ba’ rev*nue Is- not enough 
wwl we cm go back and tell them so, 
■* we are not worrying In that 
reepect."

Questioned as to the plans for the 
eight-hour day, Mr. Harris said that 
part Would be fixed up Just as soon 
as schedules could be arranged, 
men would work for the present under 
th*«arae hours els before the strike.

Mr. Harris added that during the 
meeting the men expressed very warm 
feeknge for R. J. Fleming who, they 
said, had treated them in a courteous 
ai*a considerate manner , thruout.

Grateful to Publie.
Joe Gibbons, when asked for a 

statement, said :
“]■ desire, on behalf ofztlhe men to 

express appreciation and thanks to 
the public for the attitude of the lat
ter during the strike. The outcome has 
Shown that we were Jbstlfied In taking 
the steps we did. We hope and be
lieve that there will be no necessity 
for further trouble, and that the happy 
relatione between the men and the 
public will continue, and, if possible, 
he even more cordial than In the past 
We hope, too, that every consideration 
Will t,e shown by the men 
Vubmc, and that the latter will display 
•Quai forbearance with the men.”

All Back to Work-
Controller Robbins expressed hie 

satisfaction that the strike was over 
and remarked : “We go back to work 
tomorrow, committee and all." He 
Paid a tribute to Mr. Harris, whs, he 
said, had already been thanked by 
the meeting for the part he had play
ed in the whole matter.

Quarreling Stops Business.
The row which, developed at the 

board of control meeting yesterday 
prevented the street railway purchase 
debate being concluded. After some 
discussion had taken place on the 
mayor's .motion, that Sir Adam Beck 
be asked to negotiate «or the immedi
ate purchase of the Toronto Railway 
Comparé' the mayor agreed, after he 
stalled off appeal several times, to read 
his report on the Metropolitan Rail
way negotiations, but before the board 
could come back to the motion the 
disorder had developed which broke 
up the meeting. In the course of his 
remarks regarding the acquisition of 
the Toronto Railway Company, the 
mayor said he did not think the city 
should pay one cent more than the 
value of the scrap plant today. "No 
fancy price, but a scrap valuation," he 
declared.

“I want Sir Adam Beck to negoti
ate for the city and thk city to oper
ate the road itself," said the mayor 
at the outset. “I am in favor of put
ting the city’s light and power and 
transportation under one civic

previous offers had''proven, of no 
avail.

Arthur Conn, a member of the ex
ecutive of the union, again reiterated 
the stated action of the men at Wed
nesday's meeting to consider the 
award of tl* board of conciliation 
and to In no way consider anything 
else. In these clroumttancen, , said 
Mr. Conn.'it could not properly be 
■aid that the men were out to refuse 
any offer.
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SMOKELESS COALSPLAINS ROAD SCHOOL
PROGRESSIVE POLICY

Funeral Was Most Impressive-— 
Dominion, Province and 

City Represented.
POSTAL POSTSfOR 

VETERANS ONLY
!

Willing To Bell Now.
R. J. Fleming, ex-general manager 

of the Toronto Railway, stated 
yesterday afternoon that the T.8.R. 
would be quite willing to consider 1919 
as 1921, and to draw up an agreement 
of sale with the city following investi
gation by a board of arbitration as to 
the value of the concern. He had noth
ing to say relative to the alleged trans
fer of the records of the company to 
Quebec.

IJB
IALWAYS ON TIMEVinton

Mc/rr ell villeThe school board of S. S. 7 met last 
evening at the Plains Road School with 
Robt. McGregor In the chair. * The board 
decided:

To engage as principal, A E. Lehman, 
who for nine years acted* as principal of 
the school at Richmond Hill.

To engage two assistant teachers.
To make the mlnlmign salary for new 

teachers 2700 per year.
To grant and teacher showing a 

year’s service, air extra 1100.
To increase the caretaker's salary $40 

per year.
To write the provincial government In 

reference to government inspection of 
the boilers.

To call for tenders for decorating the 
new room—the eighth room, which when 
occupied on Sept. 1, means that the 
school’s capacity has been reached.

To call for tenders for enlarging the 
blackboards In the primary room with a 
view to making It a semUkindergarfen 
for the youngest child 

To add a course ’of agriculture to the 
curriculum.

To move the nearest outhouse a con
siderable distance further from the well 
to ensure absolute certainty that pupils 
will secure perfectly pure wgter.

To consult with the Toronto Board of 
Education before placing the order for 
the text books, which are, to be fur
nished free to Tnc pupils, beginning with 
the September term. .

Chairman McGregor led the 
grappling with the problems that" face 
the section, / Trustees R. Barker and S. 
D. Durham rendered their support with 
a view to placing the school on an • effi
cient basis to handle the ever-increasing 
Influx of population.

! i t? Pocahontas
New River

rmbrn,th4Æü,r"^»'
Serving the people with the least 
possible delay. There was a time 
when It was necessary for you to 
wait, wait, wait, for the old-time 1 
plumber with hie bit of pipe and 
handful of tools. If he forgot any. , 
thing—you still waited, until he 
ambled back—and back again.
You see the point? Shannon Mo. 
tor Car Service eliminates the Iona 
"waits” and gets our men there 
on the minute.

Winnipeg, July 3.—No 
preseive military funeral has 
been witnessed In Winnipeg than that 
ot the late Major-General Sir S. B. 
Steele, K.C.MX3., C.B., M.V.O.,
afternoon, 
the Dominion, the provincial, the .city 
and numerous public organizations 
joined with the military In paying sol
emn tribute to the warrior whose 
death* had been mourned on 
continents.

Service was opened at All Saints’ 
Church at 2.30 p.m. At its conclusion 
the casket was carried by the pall
bearers between two lines of the fir
ing party, standing at attention with 
arms presented to the gun carriage.

iSlx members of the Royal North
west Mounted Police acted as pall
bearers, followed by six honorary pall
bearers, being Gen. H. D. B. Ketchen, 
C.B., C.M.G.; Brig.-Gen. Hugh Dyer, 
C.B., C.M.G-, D.S.O.i Grig.-Gen. H. M. 
Ruttan, CjM.G.; Brig.-Gem. R. W Pat
terson, C.M,G., D.S.O.;
Kirkaldy, C.M.G., D.SO., and Lieut.- 
Col. J. B. Mitchell.

1 Volley by Artillery.
Family mourners, Including Lady 

Steele, two daughters and Capt. Har
old Steele, followed the pail-bearers.

At the gate of the cemetery the fir
ing party again presented arms while 
the casket was carried thru. During 
the Interment the booming of guns 
came from a detachment of the 13th 
Field Battery. C.F.A. Thirteen Shells 
were fired at one-minute 
Three rounds were discharged over the 
grave by the firing party, and then 
carze "Last Post” from the buglers.

more im-
ever

Is Demand of Roden Branch, 
G.W.V.A. — Turley De

nounces Profiteers.
1this

Official representatives of LlWESTMORELAND Gas Coal 
RICHLAND Steam Coal 
ANTHRACITE 
SMITHING COALS 
SEMET SOLVAY COKE

Write Us for Quotations.

May Affect Civic Line.
It to expected that the 126 motormen 

and conductors and the 35 shopmen of 
the civic railways will be granted a 
raise in wages in line with the award 
of the board of conciliation, which met 
recently to deal with the grievances of 
the Toronto Railway. The civic 
street car men now receive 44 cents 
an hour, and if their wages are raised 
to meet the award of the board of con
ciliation they will receive 60, 62 1-2 
and 66 cents, according to service, 66 
cents being the limit at one year's ser
vice. It is estimated that If the city 
graifte the Increases its daily wage 
account with the street car men will 
rise from $668 to $686.28, and Its year
ly wage account from $206,762 to $263,- 
684, an advance of nearly $62,000. -

Owing to track repairs, the Bathurst 
cars will run down Bathurst, east on 
King, south on York, east on Welling
ton to Front and return by the old 
route. *

IThe following resolutions were un
animously adopted at a well-attended 
meeting of the Roden Branch. G.W. 
V.A., held In Dion Hall, Rhodes avenue, 
last night, S. A. Fitzgerald, president, 
In the chair: "Resolved, that the postal 
authorities be requested to give 
turned #0 
in the fr

three 1 ; ? >!
to the m

; - ■>NO CHARGE FOR TIME GOING 
OR COMING.re-

wmMm
■

Idlers on the temporary staff 
oranto postofflce permanent 

appointments after six months, pro
viding their work Is satisfactory, and 
that the civil service examinations be 
eliminated." and also “Resolved, that 
the city council be asked to secure the 
vacant land bounded by Morley ave
nue and BMst Gerrard street as a play
ground and recreation centre for the 
children of the district"

The meeting expressed dissatisfac
tion regarding the complaint of a 
member that certain men who are of 
military age, and who are not returned 
soldiers are employed in the Toronto 
postofflce, altho there is an order-1n- 
councll passed by the government that 
only returned men should be employed, 
and also the matter of putting strike
breakers in former postal employes’ 
position In the Winnipeg postofflce 
was resented.

It was decided to send ,a telegram 
to Comrade Stolford at Vancouver 
Immediately, requesting him to take 
the matter up at *he convention.

Comrade D. Forfrie pointed out the 
lack of playground accommodation for 
the large number of little children of 
the Rhodes avenue district, who, he 
stated, had only the streets for a 

•playground.
Splendid Work.* f 

W. Turley, provincial secretary, the 
speaker of the evening, pointed out the 
good work' accomplished thruout the 
Dominion by . the G.W.V.A. since its 
Inauguration, and said that claims had 
been adjusted to the amount of $3,- 
000,000. "We are a non-political or
ganization, and we don’t care 
nental for all the politicians in Can
ada, and no one has a tag on us. Y5t 
we are the only association receiving 
recognition from all official bodies, 
from Ottawa downwards,” said Mr. 
Turley, who added that he was in 
thoro sympathy with the eight-hour 
day, and believed that the workers get 
too little of the share of the profits 
they make for their employers.

, “Canada has big men who stay in 
private business life because there is 
more money In business than In public 
life. Much of the abuse they receive 
to well deserved, when we take into 
consideration the salary of the mana
ger of the grain company who receiv
ed $106,000 for a year’s—work. It is 
up to us to see that we receive fair 
wages,” said Mr. Turley.

The following were appointed a com
mittee to purchase stores offered by 
the JLA.F., C-E.F. and Canadian Navy 
at reduced rates: George Daniels, W. 
Blythe and J. Fletcher.

At the conclusion of the business 
proceedings, a smoking concert and 
social was held. An important feature 
of the program was the songs and 
character sketches of the Marr family 
in postumo—.Phyllis, Jannettc) Tom 
and William, who received hearty ap
plause. The character dancing of Miss 
Phyllis Marr was particularly clever.

Three new members were Initiated- 
The branch has now a membership of

♦
t
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AGINCOURTK: lisi
the BOTTLING OF ZEEBRUGGE.

Aglncourt subscriber wants to know 
if Admiral Sime had anything to do 
with the bottling of Zeetordgge, and 
v.1io convoyed the American troops 
across the Atlantic.

In answer to the question as to 
whether Admiral Sims participated In 
or helped to organize the. bottling up 
of Zeebrugge, it cannot definitely be 
stated that Admiral Sims had no con
versation with any official at the 
British admiralty on the subject, but 
certainly there is no official state
ment that the American admiral had 
anything to do with the matter. As to 
the second question in the convoying 
of troops from the United States to 
France, It is stated that fully two- 
thirds of the protection afforded 
by British cruisers, destroyers 
submarines.

Park. 738-739.
Oakville Branch, Phone 334. mmBrig-Gen.
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SCORE’S SUMMER SPECIALS IN 
PIM’S IRISH POPLIN NECKWEAR.

CITIZENS BECOME COMMUTERSThere’s next to an/ inexhaustible 
assortment of Pirn’s Irish poplin neck

wear at Scare's — the 
sole selling agents — 
and tfhe man who to 
looking for the exclu
sive in quality and a 
most distinguished col
lection of the lighter 
and cooler shades and 
colors in plain effects, 
stripes

yv
Intervals.Over fifty per cent, of the houses 

now being erected in the township of 
York are of brick Construction and 
there has been an outward movement 
of home seekers from the city of To
ronto for some months past.

"It is a fair estimate that six ou^ 
of ten building contractors In York 
Township are building houses for 
residents of the city at present,’’ said 
a York township official to The World 
yesterday.

■
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SI
Light* a Match for Cigaret;

Becomes Victim of ExplosionSI Special to The Toronto World.
Kitchener, July 3.—As a result ot a 

Peculiar gasoline explosion here today 
J. R. Miller sustained severe bums to 
hhf hands and face, 
standing outside a storehouse of the 
Canadian Consolidated Felt factory, 
where painters were engaged boiling 
gasoline. The fumes of the

and fancies,
will be Interested In the week-end in
troduction lot of “Pirn’s” regular $1.76 
four-in-hands at $1-69—Bow Ties, too, 
if you prefer them—Score’s, Tailors 
and Haberdashers, 77 King West.

if t
ft Building permits to the value of 

$426,000 were issued by York town
ship authorities during the month of 
June.

Lcuis Kadesky, 13 Borden avenue, 
appeared before Major Brunton yes
terday morning, charged with damag
ing a vehicle belonging to Geo. Dareby. 
Mr. Danby stated, that his carriage was 
going north on the Vaughan road 
when an auto crashed Into it and 
knocked off a wheel. The car did not 
stop to find out the extent otf the dam
age, but Danby gave chase. Late he 
came upon the car driven by Kadesky, 
but as that man denied having any
thing to do with the accident, Danby 
took the number of the car and had 
the owner summoned. The case was 
dismissed toy the court because of In
sufficient evidence 
charge.

M
NEW PASTOR WELCOMED,

Rev. G. H. Copeland, pastor of Don- 
lands Methodist Church, was presented 
with an illuminated address, and Mrs. 
Copeland was the recipient of a beauti
ful cut glass flower vase and a choice 
bouquet of roses, by the congregation, 
on the eve of their departure from the 
parish. f

Rev. J. H. Porter, the new pastor, was 
accorded a reception.

Miller was
com

mission. The Toronto Street Railway 
should be taken over as scrap. I have 
every confidence in our own officials 
to negotiate, but this matter Involves 
more than the Toronto Street Rail
way, as shown by Hôn. J. D. Reid's 
statement in the commons. The To
ronto Power Company, Electrical De
velopment Company, Metropolitan and 
others are interlocked- 
proper time to buy, and the question
ls^who shall do the negotiating? chase the physical assets or scrap of

I.dont wish to rush this matter. A the company, if at all.
cfltod <breAHfm°L Cj,“nCU ,î0üld be "We are ln a splendid position to 
car-ed. Sir Adam Beck would be the purchase now, but there is the high

<5Lt^,Lbler.malV coet of scrap and plant to consider
f r Çameron : There was a However! I am told by reputable busi- 

day Cntil wenLrft0 ref<? ‘J118 ,tlU t0" r;668 me™ that there will be high prices 
with our official^ n h t me,eMi5 between,now and 1921. There could, 
un verv J?™ bas been played however, be an adjustment made In
ver^T, a mo » WaS a prlvate mi- if Prices recede, and this could

The mayor -*! wonld^nnt )V, . be ™ade Çart of the agreement. Owing

wH A... w'iLT.eto»” ““ W‘ "S" »*» “ "W «“• *■ l~t
C,hurch : We should buy on "The question la

the same terms as in 1921. if there M n 18’
if » clean-up the city will only pay 

w,n not buy the subeld- lari es The operation of the road is 
.exclusively one for the city.

dam Beck would report back the re- 
.sult of his negotiations, and it would 
(be up to the city council. He u#

negotiator, a "railway expert, 
and is a man who can be trusted ah-

♦hlr-rV'LilM=nt Mackenrie in 
1914 said the T. S. R; couldn’t be 
chased without the subsidiaries 
disposed of at the same time.

Might Complicate Situation.
. T*e maj'or feared that the charter

and 8ubfd‘f'yTOanle°s wereTwn'ed 

way,Ca^drthat bondi'm^^te^fif 
w,r* b°;

Controller McBride moved 
matter be referred to the 
tion commission,
n,C°.n‘- Mfguire said the taking over
was a irokeWa^XV'C 'a‘Iw;ay board 

«ts a Joke. If this vraa a SYtiara
company I would favor negotiations
by our own officials, but under the
^rC“r^Ce,8 Slr Adam Beck should 
be asked to Include the street railwaySJSuP***" •% th«

I v A.ASTREET RAILWAY 
READY TO SELL

gam es
caped thru a window and IMiMer lit & 
match to light a cigaret.
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f! à ’)*City of Galt Anticipates
Best Year for BuildingII 1

EARLSCOURT
P ' ' -........ —— - ■ II!

Now is the1 Continued From Page 1). m
TAKE NOTICE that the Council otSpecial to The Toronto World.

Galt, Ont., July 3.—During June 
Fire Chief Keyes Issued 12 building 
permits, 3 for dwellings with value of 
$32,975. Up to June 30, a total of 79 
permits with a value of $183,220 had 
been issued, compared with 78 
mils with value of $80,535 for the 
same period of 1913, an> Increase of 
$52,685.

Fire Chief KeyesMeclaree indica
tions are that this will be the best 
building year Galt has experienced 
since before the war. The feature of 
operations to the number of new 
homes being erected.

U the Corporation of the Township of York,, 
pursuant to the provisions of Chap. 100;, 1 
Statutes' of Ontario, 1916; Chap. 98,, 
Statutes of Ontario, 1917, and Sec. 9 of
“The Local Improvement Act,” an*1:___
amendments thereto, intends to constnifct . :■ 
six-inch cast iron water mains or servies! 1 
pipes, together with all specials, valves,, j 
hydrants, and other appurtenances ne- , v| 
cessary to make the said water malm. ti 
or service pipes complete in the following , 
streets as local Improvements, and In- . J 
tends to specially assess a part of tb« 
cost upon the lands abutting directly on1 | 
the work, namely :

WATERWORKS SECTION "A”
(Cost payable In ten annual Instalments.

1. Coulaon avenue, from Spadina Rdv ! 
easterly to Russell Hill Road.

The estimated coat of the work is$ 1 
$3.300.00, of which $660.00 to to be pakb ; 
by Waterworks Sec. “A.” The esti-'' i 
mated annual special rate per foot front-- 
age is 24c.

WATERWORKS SECTION "B”
(Cost payable In ten annual Instalments.)

2. (a) Bernice Creecent, from Eileen 
avenue easterly to Eileen avenue.

(b) Eileen avenue, from west limit of>
Plan 1829 easterly to Florence Creecent#

(c) Mildred avenue, from Bernice Cree
cent to Eileen avenue.

(d) Lyndon avenue, from Bernice- 
Crescent to Eileen avenue.

(e) Eivln avenue, from Bernice Cree
cent to- Eileen avenue.

(f) Scarlett Road, from south limit to 
north limit of Reg*d Plane 1829 and 1719,

The estimated coet of the work ii, 
$28,000.00, of which $8,000.00 is to be paid-' 
by Waterworks Section "B.” 
mated special annual rate per foot front- W 
age Is 24c. S

Dated end published this 4th day of - 
July, 1919. * I

METHODIST GARDEN FETE

1 North Earlscourt Methodist Church 
held a successful garden fete yester
day. '"At? the close of the event a 
meeting was held when the minutes 
for the past year were read and the 
new

to support the
per-

fMS officers elected for the coming
year. ; f TODMÔRDEN

In the absence of Mr. Hodgson, a
purse of gold was tendered the Rev. HOUSING islObl ' 'J
Thos. BIovs by the primary teacher 18
who dwelt on the “Ideal Friendship % MAKE RAPID PROGRESS 
of Fellowship in the Church."

"ghe Rev. Mr. Bloss responded 
briefly and Mrs. Bloss closed the 
meeting with prayer.

♦it

>. 1
Does the city 

want to buy now and who will con
duct the negotiations? I would prefer 
that the negotiations be conducted by 
fir Adam Beck and the Hydro-Elpc- 
tr c Commission, as it is largely a 
power matter, altho I believe some of 
my colleagues prefer that they be 
conducted by city officials. This is a 
matter that will have to be .settled by 
the city council. ,

"I suggested to Mr. Fleming that, hé 
should make the city an offer, and he 
left the çity hall at C o'clock agreeing 
tp send me an offer.

People Must Decide.
’If a favorable agreement is made 

the people will have, to vote on it In 
any event. It would mean the end of 
an intolerable situation, 
bound to exist from now to 1921.

"I think there should be a general 
‘clean-up thru the assistance 
Adam Beck,
River and g

The Township of York Housing 
Commission is making rapid strides 
since its inauguration less than a 
month ago. According to the statement 
of an official, twenty-five applications 
for houses from ratepayers in various 
parts of the township, mostly returned 
soldiers, are at present in tile hands 
of the architect, who is now prepar
ing plans.

T,wo contracts have been let for 
substantial solid brick houses—one on 
Cedric avenue and one on Oakwood 
avenue—during the week in 
tion with the housing scheme.

The printed form for loans under 
the housing act, which is now ready 
and can be had from the secretary, J. 
A- Martin, at the York township 
offices, is an extremely simple docu
ment, and merely requires name an* 
address of applicant and particulars 
regarding the style of house required 
and the amount of money required.

KTCHENER POSTit,
ELECTS OFFICERS, The ladies’ auxiliary of the Earls

court G.W.V.A. are busy preparing 
maternity baskets for the homecoming 
of Earlscourt soldiers’ wives. These 
baskets may be had by applying to the 
iadies’/aid association at Belmont Hall, 
West st. Clair avenue. Over 100 men 
and their wives are ’expected home 
very shortly. Mrs. Stockley is presi
dent, and further particulars may tie 
had by phoning Junction 8578.

Harry Jeeves, son of W. H. Jeeves, 
Earlscourt, has been awarded the four- 
year bronze medal for good conduct, 

FOR FIRE BRIGADE perseverance, diligence and punctual-,
ity. The medal was presented to him 
by the principal of the Earlscount 
Public School, where young Jeeves at
tended. "x

Sergt-Major James Stockley, Earls
court G.W.V.A., has signed a con
tract to fight Soldier Jones at the Is
land stadium on July 12 In a ten- 
round encounter for the Canadian 
heavyweight championship. Stockley 
has been fighting since 1902 in all 
parts of the world, and Earlscourt vet
erans are taking a keen interest In the 
fight. A side stake of $600 has al
ready been put up in favor of Jones 
beating St^pkley.

Tom Abram of Fairbank has been 
appointed on the Toronto Housing 
Commission. Abram is an' ex-imperial 
soldier, has fought in South Africa 
and in the present war, where he was 
wounded in the leg. He is in receipt 
of a pension of $2Æ0 a month, and 
has a wife and three children. The 
new commissioner Is a breeder of 
high-class pigeons that have 
many valuable prizes and ho is man
aging the pigeon exhibit at the fall 
fair.

Sir
Lou Marsh, one of the 

newspapermen in Ontario, was last night 
elected secretary-treasurer of Kitchener 
Postt No. 1, of the G.A.C., at a well- 
attended general meeting of that post, 
held ât St. George’s Hall, Elm street. 
Charles Clarke was elected president of 
the post, and J. J. Naughton, a well- 
known figule in .the world of athletics, 
was elected vice-president;

Jordan was elected second vice-president; 
Wilson, third vice-president, and the fol
lowing comrades were elected to the ex
ecutive of the post: Comrades Castle, 
Strachan, TomHnson, Ross and Bell. 
Comrade McMillan was elected tyler.

Comrade Carmichael, international or
ganizer for the G.A.C., read out a wire 
from Montreal to the effect that Capt. 
MacDuff, president of the Montreal post, 
had Investigated into the alleged en
deavor to deport a Britisher, and that 
as a result of that Investigation the

Vbest-known
a
■

pur-
toeing} !'1 ; • Comradeconinec-300.m

! NO SUMMER UNIFORM
lie r>

which Isi The eeti-
Considerable grumbling is heard 

among the firemen in the various halls 
thruout the city and suburbs 
are, owing to some unexplained rea
son, compelled to wear their heavy 
winter clothing in the «weltering heat 
at the present time, on account of the 
non-or rival of their summer outfits. 
According to the statement of a fire
man in a suburban hall some of the 
new men are not even fitted out with 
their full uniform, and in consequence 
are compelled to pay their fares by 
the conductors on the civic car lines. 
The fault of the

of Sir
starting at the Niagara 

. , , _°ln« all the way to To
ronto, taking in the power companies, 
the radiais ^nd the Toronto Railway.

T will lay the matter before the 
city council at the special meeting to- , 
morrow, and I am in hopes that the 
matter will be discussed on its merits 
and free from personalities, as It is 
a big question. There is room for 
nonest difference of opinion. The mat
ter In any event is one for the rate
payers to settle at the polls, 
agreement can be consummated ex« 
cept after mature consideration by the 
city and provincial Hydro.

“The people should know that the 
city is not responsible for the strike. 
Some clamored for me to consent to 
the 5 cent fare. It Is not in my power 
to do so, as the fares are fixed by an 
agreement between the parties and 
passed by an act of the legislature, 
and it \vould require another act of 
the legislature to change fares, and 
I am opposed to it. The railway 
board are a body created to act in 
such a strike and they are In charge 
and not me. Nor have I any power 
to act further than trying to bring 
the parties together.

"I have received the following offer 
from Mr. Fleming at 8 p.m. to
night. I don’t think he Is anxious 
about the last clause re power. We 
can’t break our contract and

who
W. A. CLARKE, 

Clerk of York Township.that the 
trahsporta-

gov-
ernment had decided to rescind the order 
of deportation.

11
i KEW BEACH RAILWAY BOARD TO X

REPAIR ROADBED
ir

rntitULWiD PLAYGROUND
IRRITATES KEW BEACH

Request for a new roadbed, new rails 
and a new surface on that portion of 
King street between Church and Slmcoe 
streets was made by a deputation which 
yesterday waited upon the board of 
trol. Works Commissioner Harris -re
commended " against the alternative 
scheme as outlined by R. J. Fleming, 
which was that the city provide ties, 
rails, etc., and which would cost in the 
neighborhood of $270,000. ,

‘ board authorized Mr. Harris to go 
ahead with the city’s portion of the 
work, which would cost about $90,000. and 
to instruct the company to do its share

j
Respecting citizens’ rights another 

issue has been raised In connection 
with the padlocked playgrounds 
blem at Queen street 
davie avenue. The

non supply of the 
summer uniform, it is stated, is to be 
laid at the door of the contractors.

! No
YORK TOWNSHIP.

NOTICE is hereby given that a By-Law 
(No. 4728) was passed by the Municipal 
Council of the Corporation of the Town
ship of York on the 30th day of June,
1019, providing for the issue of deben- f 
tures to the amount of $18,000.00 for the 
purpose of enabling the Board of Public •’( 
School Trustees, School Section No. 29, ’
in the Township of York, to inatal an* 
equip sanitary plumbing and drainage In ? 
King George and George Syme Schools 
in said Section, and that such By-Law 
was registered In the registry office for 
the east and west ridings of the County 
of York on ttte 3rd day of July, 1919. -

Any motion to quash or set aside the 
same, or any part thereof, must be mads 
within three months after the 4th day 
of July, 1919, the date of the first pub
lication of this notice, and cannot be 
made thereafter.

Dated this 4th day of July, 1919.
W. A. CLARKE.

______________Clerk of York Township.

pro-
and Kippen- 

, . , caretaker, who
had padlocked the gates at both streets 
for some days, changed his tactics by 
having the principal entrance on Queen 
street still chained and padlocked, but 
yesterday threw wide open the gates 
at the lower side in Kippendavle 
avenue. So far as public convenience 
was concerned this added to the aggra
vation, as residents entering the lower 
gate and going across to Queen had to 
climb the spike fence or retrace their 
steps for several hundred yards.

The blocked path, which has been 
used for a number of years by the 
public, is a very convenient cross-cut 
It does no damage to u»e it as it Is 
identical with deep ruts kept in exis
tence there, in the sand, by rain 
storms.

The caretaker stated that he was 
authorized to padlock the gates by Mr 
Bishop, that “Mr. Bishop’s word goes 
and no one else’s counts.”

Dr. John Noble, chairman of the 
property committee. has taken the 
matter in hand, and prompt action is 
regarded as assured.

con-
McBride Gets Disgusted

much talk Sout's^r Adlm B^k ih** 

. L “? 56,ttln* dizgustad, and am be- 
ginning to suspect that the policy of 
this board is being dictated by out
side parties. f

Mayor Church: 1 
take-away from the 
office yesterday.

Commissioner Harris: ’ They were 
not taken out yesterday.

Mayor: Our officials iSiould havestayed out of it. " *
Mr. Harris: I will resign within 

an hour If the resolution appointing 
me is rescinded.

1
BIBLE-CLASS STRAWBERRY SOCIAL.

The annual strawberry and ice cream 
soolalin connection with Rev. A. A. Kel- 
ley s Rhodes Avenue Baptist Bible-class 
£*ft, heid ^ evening on the church 
lawn. There was a good attendance, and 
a musical program was rendered by the 
pupils. Ideal weather conditions prevail
ed, and an enjoyable time

The

vy- wonThe books were 
street railway

Much Saskatchewan Wheat
Is Saved by a Heavy Rain

was spent.

LAKE SHORE ROAD1 AURORA Regina, July 3.—According to a 
statement issued by the Saskatchewan 
department of agriculture Tuesday, 
the heavy rains during last week-end 
may yet save considerable of the 
wheat crop, which looked doomed to 
failure in many dtotrictxr, especially 
in the western part orf the province 
In the district west of Swift Current 
reports show that fifty per cent, of the 
crops are beyond recovery. Good 
prospecte are reported from the east 
central district (Yorkton, Lacgenburg.
Churchib ridge I*.11’ Wroxton and

NEW BUS LINE STA&TED7'
THE RISING SUN, NO. 129, AURORA

On the evening of St. John’s Day 
the officers of this splendid old 
Masonic lodge were Installed by R, W 
Bro. Edmund M. Carleton,' P. D. D. G 
M„ associated with R. W. Bro. Harry 
C. Scully, P. D. D. G. M., W. Bros. 
George McLeish and Robt. A. Far- 
quarson, past masters of Wilson 

at 6 a.m., Friday, lodSe- Toronto; W. Bro. Ell Braund, 
W. H. Taylor, and other past masters 

p.m., of the Rising Sun. There was a large 
attendance of members, with fourteen 
past masters present. ‘

The evening was given up to the 
installing of the worshipful master, 
the investiture of the officers, and a 
most enjoyable banquet and festivities 
at the residence of W. Bro. S. C. 
Taylor, the newly installed worshipful 
master. ^Addresses were delivered by 
the visitors and many of the newly 
installed officers, including the Rev. 
Percy Ft. Soanes. Too much cannot 

-be said of the entertainment given and 
songs rendered by Bro. John Stuart, 
the popular tyler of the lodge.

The officers for the ensuing year are 
as follows: W. Bro. S. C. Taylor W 
M.; W. Bro. Dr. Ford Butler. I. p." 
•I.; Bro. E. J. Bothwell, s. W ■ 
Bro- A. Murray. J. W.; Bro. .Rev. 
P. R. Soanes, chaplain; W. Bro. Eli 
Braund, treasurer; W. Bro. John G. 
McDonald, secretary; W.. Bro. W. H 
Taylor. D. of C.; Bro. G. W. Wil
liams, S. D.; Bro. J. F. Willis, J. D.; 
Br°. -I. A. Hill, 6. S.; Bro. F. A. 
MacDonald, J. S.; Bro. W. C. Walt*.
I. G.; Bco. John Stuart, tyler.

:

A new bus line was Inaugurated yes- 
terday between Sunnystdc and Lome 
Park, by the Auto Bus Transit Com- 
pany who will maintain a regular ser-
vtX ble>«ale,n the tw° points. calling at 
Port Credit, Long Branch and Clark-

Cont. Robbins thoughtvtbey should 
have a private meeting'wfth the of- 
notais.

Change Noticeable
Despite the alleged fact that the 

records of the Toronto Railway Com
pany were despatched to Quebec, G. 
T. Clarkson, accountant stated yes
terday that the audit of the com
pany's books was proceeding rapidly 
Examination, he said, had 
metjeed in the morning.

A general change in the situation 
was noticeable in the afternoon fol
lowing word from R. C. Harris, gen
eral manager for the railway, that he 
had an offer to present to the men, 
and that he would be glad if Joseph 
Gibbons called a mass meeting of 
the men for the same evening. The 
men themselves did not appear much 
affected by the news, and 
that unless they had more informa
tion as to the nature of the offer all 
opinion would be

7eagree
ment with the provincial Hydro, and 
this last clause must be dropped or 
made \ the subject of adjustment by 
Sir Adam Beck."

MUCH GUELPH BUILDING.
;BRITISH AND FOREIGN

Regular letter nufll 
July 4.

Supplementary letter mall at 6 
Friday, July 4.

Supplementary registered mall 
p.m., Friday. July 4.

if Special to The Toronto World.
Guelph, Ont., July 3.—The building 

permits for the month of June showed 
another splendid increase over last 
year and amount to a total of $103,-" 
744. This brings the grant total for ‘ 
the first six months^ of the year up-' 
to $342,864. During last month sev
eral permits were taken out for new 
residences, but the big Item was the 
$60,000 permit for the new publie 
school in course of erection in SL 
David’s ward.

MAIL I
■Fleming’s Offer.

The letter to the mayor containing 
the offer was as follows:

Ï '
“I have

been asked If the company would be 
willing to sell to the city the property 
now. upon the terms and conditions 
provided for sale in September, 1921, 
In my opinion the directors would 
entertain such a proposition fav
orably provided the city would agree 
to take until September. 1921, 
the power required in operating the 
property upon the conditions named 
in the contract made In 1903 between 
the Toronto & Niagara Power Co 
and the Toronto Railway Co. Should 
you desire it I will be pleased ’ to 
furnish you with a copy of said 
tract.

com
at 5

owe Bank* Canada
Jw

I ?
f

Letters of Credit and Drafts issued to over 1 5oo 
principal points in the United Kingdom and ’ the 
world-wide British Empire, and countries of Europe 
and Asia not under the war ban. The service is 
most complete and of unexcelled efficiency.

Branches and Connections throughout

8-10 King St Wa*NINE °FF,CE« £ TORONTO.
44Cor. Queen and Bathurst. - Ï 78 Church St. -

Cor. Queen 2nd Ontario. * ÇfT* 5,0®r *nd Bathurst.»
•' ™WMeW cCr NU.2£LEànd Ro2r^£X^W*”e<"8”"* ^

* Priwme êafetv Deposit Boxés for Rent. r ""
;iiiil!!LTn:a^nn[T:|n^ri»v|irjTTTp-nifmiinni;nijrnnun-m

-L
r

believed
Appoint CoL H. T. Hughes

To Battlefields Commissionpremature. Two con-
Speelal to The Toronto World.

Kingston, Ont., July 3.—Col. H. T. 
Hughes, R.E., has been appointed Cana
dian Commissioner on the Imperial Bat
tlefields Memorial 
Hughes will leave for Europe on Sept. 1 * 
to begin hie duties, and he will be ac
companied by Lieut. E. T. Adney. C.B., 
who has had much experience in con
structing model» of trench systems for 
instructional purposes. Some of bis work 
has attracted much attention at the Roy- i 
al Military College.

reU^e y°u at once Jack Williams, whose home Is at 349d£?le“ S?^toansbn”£2* ARn4 -Ktnymrth_lvep.u.e, .w.aa three, years a.
ftrcnï prisonerTiTGermany. and spent months^andtB£ £a7c0OUf>e. m0et h0rrib,e Pe3t holee

RETURNED HOME.
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the Council of 
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TOURS DOMINION
CONVENTION CALLS 

FOR SPECIAL BONUS
I Veterans

I Item» of Interest to Returned Sol- 
P dlere WHI Be Rrlnted In This 

Column If Phoned or 
Sent In.

r'ill A/m
i ? it'.

/
| v W/rTTSMKIW latlW ?

Widows and Reservists In
cluded in Substitute for 

Calgary Gratuity,

What is YourRepresentative of Colonial In
stitute Surveys Farming

Prospects for Veterans.
# . _____ ‘

COMMUNITY GROUPS

Selected Emigrants to Be 
Trained and Placed 

on Land.

%e.

Wife’s* Salary ?
Don't think the 
to emphasize the 
salaries; they just work for their board and 
clothes. They can't lay aside anything for 
times of sickness or old age. Their husbands 
are supposed to do that for them.
It is pretty selfish of a man not to make proper pro
vision for his wife in the event of his sudden death. 
To be sure the law gives her a definite portion of his 
estate; bat supposing he leaves no estate. Business 
risks, bed investments, hard times, luxuries—these 
may leave her penniless.
Air Imperial Life policy will provide the &ne definite, rare 
end easily obtained provision for your wife; end she deserves 
something definite and rare—doesn’t she?
Ask for descriptive literature and rates to-day, while you 
are in food health. To-morrow you may be uninrarable.

A DELICATE JOB 
FOR THE BUREAU

’
'#

HiMill a)According to advices received from 
Vancouver G. W. V. A. convention, 
the Calgary resolution for gratuities 
ranging from 12,000 ' to #1,000, lias 
been replaced -by another, embodying 
what is to be known as the Canadian 
Soldiers' Re-establishment Bonus, 
which was carried, and referred to 
the convention parliamentary com
mittee, the amount of the bonus to be 
decided by that committee. It is 
noteworthy that both' wldpws and 
orphans have been Included in the 
new scheme ae well as imperial re
servists and that its scope has there
fore been considerably enlarged. W. 
E, Turley, provincial secretary of the 
association for Ontario, stated that It 
was still within the province of the 
parliamentary committee to kill the 
gratuity scheme provide^ the gratuity 
already granted was considered suffi
cient.

question absurd. We ask it 
fact that wives do not get

reven

E
Tow«Sr

■;

Labor Bureau Finds Difficulty 
• in Satisfying All 

Classes.
;

Civic 
Toroi 

Pat
<# Bitici 

de"

Plans for land settlement for British 
ex-service men 
representatives of the press yesterday 
afternoon at the King Edward Hotel 
by Christopher Turner, who is mak
ing a tours of the overseas dominions. 
The interesting visitor to Toronto is 
traveling as the representative of the 
Royal Colonial Institute, with a view 
to finding out what provision has been 
made ip, Canada for the settlement of 
British soldiers who have served the 
empire. Mr. Turner does not pretend 
to be the first Investigator in the field; 
rather he tells the listener; “I am real
ly ‘following up’ Sir Rider Haggard, 
who made a similar tour in 1916, which 
led to the overseas government giving 
very generous and satisfactory promi
ses in regard to settlement for British

Rev. W. C. Miller, superintendent 
Of t'he Ontario Labor Bureau, stated 
yesterday afternoon that while it was 
true that aliens were registered with 
the government, It was also time that 
they were dealt with at the Front 
street offices of the bureau, and not 
at the King street bureau, 
had been some opposition manifested 

the alien in certain quarters,

were explained to
as

/= less
aboJAMES P. HA VERSON 

INTERPRETS PEACE
i

? T Ü TotalLABOR NEWS
:i P* Gross 

Reven

' Net G

«• frrmThere

GARMENT WORKERS 
STILL ON STRIKE THE IMPERIAL LIFE

Assurance Company of Canada 
Head Office Toronto 

Blanches and Agents in all important centres

against
said Mr. Miller', and this was based 
on prejudice. The fact was there were 
hundreds of positions on railroads 
open to acceptance which Britishers 
and Canadians refused, 
had to be done, and somebody had 
to <lo it. If no Canadians or Brit
ishers could be found to do this work 
where could one find the necessary 
applicants ?

Soldiers Make tiood.
One of the agents of the bureau 

soldlene were 
The

Clause on Prohibition Refers 
to Ratification With 

All Belligerents.
GRAMPIAN BRINGS 

LIEUT. MULUN.V.C.
Assessed

Proper 
Exempt loi 

foregol 
Capital A 
Revenue 
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The work State They Are Fighting for 

a ^Fundamental 
Principle.

James P. Haverson, K.C., is an 
anthority upon questions touching the 
interpretation of the liquor laws.

Yesterday The World interviewed 
Mr. Haverson upon present conditions 
which are somewhat confused by the 
failure of Ottawa and Toronto to view 
the legislative duty 'in the same light.

Mr. Haverson pointed out that the 
only legislation that- will affect the 
importa trtm into Ontario for private 
use, once peace is proclaimed, Is the 
act passed in the recent session of the

Dominion

men."
While the ex-soldier was well to the 

forefront during the interview, Mr. 
Tumor made a general pea for guided 
migration thruout the empire. Taking 
conditions before the .war as à basis,. 
it might be approximated, he said, that 
300,000 or 400,000 would migrate an
nually in the exodus from the old land 
that ie sure to come in. the future. 
Many of these should be placed on 
the land, but they should be placed 
under right conditions- Chief among 
the conditions was that of training.

| "It is a crime to dump men on the 
land without training/' was his 
phatic statement.

Germany Has Advantage.
"When we consider,’’ continued Mr. 

Tumor, "that the empire has only 
thirteen and a half million of an agri
cultural population, altho she has a 
quarter of the Sand surface of the 
globe, and Germany has 20,000,000, 
then I am sure that every government 
and every individual Insofar as he 
is able, would unite to increase their 
effort to increase the, race of cultiva
tors,- for so alone are the vast re
sources of thé empire go be develop
ed. The question Is so serious that 
the state should have the fight to send 
orphans, those In reformatories and 
others for the purpose of being train
ed on the land."

Mr. Tumor and those working with 
him have as their first care to have 
an overflowing agricultural population 
in England. This done, the surplus 
population Is to come overseas, but 
the migration must ' be done under 
guidance. Emphasis is laid on this 
point, with the view of sending pros
pective settSers to the lands of the 
empire rather than to other lands. Had 
guidance been a factor in the past, 
the promoter of the guidance project 
expressed the opinion that today, in
stead of 60,000,000, the empire wouild 
be represented by 90,000,000. The 
guidance would place the newcomers 
in community groups, which" would be 
an economic as well as social ad
vantage. Buying and selling would be' 
done by experts for the community, 
and the isolation, which is so forbid
ding a feature of haphazard emigra
tion, would be a thing of the past.

According to the speaker, the mârlne 
element is far from being sufficiently 
represented in Canada-

Community Groupe.
Defining the advantages of the pro-, 

posed community group settlement Mr. 
Tumor pointed out that it means that 
men are placed on the land under con
ditions best calculated to ensure their 
success, "and particularly in the case 
of the British ex-service man,” he 
said, “I am convinced that settlepient 
in groups is desirable—indeed essen
tial—where the men have not full ag
ricultural experience. It Is hard to 
forecast how many men will want to 
migrate from the home country, but 
the number is sure to be considerable."
Ore-fashioned
must be done away with; the emigrant 
was a hermit not a citizen.

Tho organized group settlement Is a 
comparatively new idea to Canada, it 
is not unknown in New Zealand and 
Australia, but Mr. Tumor points to 
Sweden as the country In which the 
plan has found its best presentation. 
Here, he explained, a 200-acre farm is 
created at the outset; on it resides 
the agricultural adviser; on ft, too, 
are centred all the most costly ma
chinery and implements for the collec
tive use of the colony; It is the 
operative centre of the group, the pro- ge

Officer Won Honor by~Cap- 
turing German Pill-Box 

Single-Handed.

71 book Win be rant free toA ■:those who for it.

Sch1/ S. Koldovsky, business manager for 
the International Union of Garment 
Workers, in Toronto yesterday after
noon, strongly emphasized the nature 
of the strike now foi progress. “The 
strike was lees a demand for Increased 
wages," he said, “than for a complete 
overthrow of the policy of piece-work, 
which has been the ibane of workers 
thruout the world." He cited the. case 
of one big firm in Toronto which was 
said to be exceptionally fair with its 
operatives—except in this one respect. 
Negotiations had been pending with 
this firm some time, and hopes were 
still held out that an amicable agrée

nt might tÂ reached with them. So 
far as the other firms were concern
ed, no new developments could be re
corded. The conduct of the strikers 
had been exceptionally good and well 
maintained. Mr. Koldovsky stated that 
a number of returned soldiers could 
be counted among the strikers.

Could Not Be 
The minimum wage 

shops today is $18 a week for girls 
and $20 a week for men. It is the aim 
of the strikers to get an increase to 
$25 a week as a minimum. The wage 
scale would run 'all the way from $25 
to $42 a week, according both to the 
nature of the work and the skill of the 
operator. Mr. Koldovsky stated that 
the operators were generally so skilled 
In their crafts that It would be diffi
cult to replace them by strikebreakers.

? Dm I*•toted that returned 
making good In most oases, 
great difficulty of the moment was to 
deal with the man who was unable 
to get Uhe kind of work he wanted. "I 
was told by one manufacturer the 
other day," said this man, “that out 
of eighteen men supplied by our 
bureau sixteen had proved themselves 
first-class men, all returned so Utter*. 
However, In one establishment a re
turned soldier applied for a position 
in a trade with which he was not con
versant. The-usual wages for this 
position, that of a beginner, was $18 
a week. The employer, Jipwever, real
izing that he was dealing with a man 
who had done his bit for his country, 
Offered this man $21 a week. “What's 
that you say ?" asked the horrified 
applicant. “Why, man, I wouldn't 
accept the job at less than $36 a 
week.”.
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dues of the area being collected and ALLEGED BOLSHEVISTS I *9DL*$6,81
sold from the demonstration farm. adocai tlutid f Acre I ed and i

A Good Investment. ArrLAL ItttJK I R)0,983.65;
With reference to the work already « I esnuber 3

done in Canada in the matter of set- Five alleged Boleheviki, arrested by I net result
tlement, Mr. Tumor said: "I have the police at a Queen street add res* I debt of $;
been much impressed with the soldiers' and sentenced on June 19 without tho I bringing
settlement department in this country formality of a trial, it is alleged, to 1 to $104,11
and with its work, but however keen terms ranging between one and two I During 
and excellent a department may be— years at Burwash, faced Mr. Justice Kara, tel underl 
In a great problem like that of settle- Kedly at Osgooije Hall yesterday I 
ment—It should be backed by strong morning. J. G. O’Donoghue, thetr-v.i 
public opinion that wiH make it strons counsel, pointed out that the material 
enough to say to politicians “no"; on- which the men had been convicted^ -
that will also willingly endorse" the and the evidence taken at tile police s
expenditure of large sums of money, court had mot been forwards#. He sug-
The monéy If rightly spent will be gested an enlargement, with the re- ;
the best Investment the country can Cease of his men on ball in the mean» , 
make, for there cannot be continued time.
urban prosperity unless there Is also Serious Charge,
rural prosperity.” Edward Bayly, K.C., for the attoe-

Factors to the success of the Plan ney-general, said that he had only re- 
are ownership for the settler—the man cetved the warrants of commitment, 
must get his land from the beginning and nothing else.
—for this there must be access to “it is not a case of overt acts of 
capital if,the man has none himself, any kind," said J. G. O'Donoghue, in 
It must come to him thru the govern- pressing for bail, “but It is merely 
men tor private speculation. There the possession of papers alleged to bo 
must be the expert guidance already objectionable ” ” M
referred to, and there must be organ- Mr. Bayly said that he did not like 
lzed means for transportation, and per- to consent to bail 
meating all of these must be the about the matter
understanding and practice of the true The application for the release of-3* 
community spirt. Educatlonevery- the men stands over till today. 1
where will play its part. In England, “The mem will remain in proper cue- 1 
Mr. Tumor was hopeful that the tody in the meantim#^’' rpmarv^Fisher bill will make a very great dlf- j^e. mea-ntlm* remarked the
ference. In Ontario, he said, you are The nrisonem nr, fortunate in having a man like Dr. motion ^ t ^
Cody. For thé country there should <£or*e Ztak riZr 
be created an educational bias. The B^chul^ Ma^^JSfow’ 
schools of the country should give as Booyctmk •*“ Matt Blashkow. 
good an education as the city. The 
government must make country life 
attractive. This can be done by the 
establishing' of small farms and pretty 
cottages.

i

Monlfeal, July 3.—Among the sol
diers returning on the Grampian, 
which docked here this morning, was 
Lieut. C. H. Mulfin, who won the Vic-
toria Cross at Passchendacle in Oc- Ontario legislature. The 
tober, 1917, for capturing a German °l'der-ln-council failed to receive the 
pill box with its score of occupants sanction of the legislative body by the 
single-handed. Lieut. MuliinUrxbome Ivote of the senate. When peace Is 
is in M008mto, Saak. He,' modestly proclaimed there will be no Dominion 
said that his performance was mere apj *•$ the way of manufacturers out- 
luck. In his advance on the pill box, or of private users who bring In
Ills clothes were struck by 20 bullets, 1 °“or'
while ondTilt the hilt of a German re- Mr. Haverson was asked about peace 
volver he had picked up and stuck in an1£~*10*v Canada can affect Its coming, 
his bçlt. His. brother was killed In ' Canada," replied Mr. Haverson, 
battle by a bullet wjllch struck him at cannot make peace any more than 
a spot where he himself had been war‘ Not being able to make peace 
carrying tjie revolver. W®.i5ann°L Proclaim it.”

The Grampian was brought to port How about the King’s proclamation 
by Captain James Turnbull, who re- ° ,,^eace rea<1 ln London yesterday?" 
ccntly was appointed a commander of ' saw that intelligence and there 
the Most Excellent Order of the ®eemed to be something Incomplete 
British Empire. Captain Turnbull, about ”• did not say with whom 
who has commanded a number of C.P. p(-ace ''ras proclaimed. Inferentlally it 
C.S. ships, including the ill-fated Em- was wjth Germany. But the allies 
press of Ireland, has sunk, a couple of ^er? a*8° a* war with Austria and 
German submarines. He wéhport con- Turkey and peace with those enemies 
voy officer at Sydney, N.8., ftora 1917. , . noî’ eo far as we know, been pro

claimed. Our prohibition laws are 
likely to be'IfîlÇ^H eted as based upon 
the proclamation of peace with all 
the central powers, lately so-called ”

J.
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■ Alien Veterans,
“Preference for the returned soldier 

Is the motto of our bureau," said Rev. 
Mr. Miller, “and will remain our motto 
to the, end. It muet be tuonoly under
stood, however, that there are posi
tions which returned men and other 
Britishers will not accept. It is also 
true vthat so-called all 
found among our return 
Russians having enlisted with various 
battalions, and accomplished excellent 
work.
returned men are entitled to our high
est consideration.'’

14
Replaced.
at sonne of the

». may toe 
en, many PEACE RATIFICATION

EFFECTIVE FOR EMPIRE?
I

I :
These men along with other

BOY IS DROWNED“We shall simply obey the law as 
it is finally passed," remarked J. D. 
Klavelle, chairman of therOntario 
license board, when asked I yesterday 
regarding the action of tihe senate to
wards prohibition.

"The bill has first to be ratified by 
the governor-general,, and peace to be 
officially proclaimed by the different 
parliaments." added Mr. Flavelle.

Hon. I. B. Lucas, attotiiey-general, 
expressed the opinion that when the 
peace treaty was ratified by the Brit
ish Parliament it would become ef
fective for all parts of the empire, and 
that all legislation enacted “for the 
duration of the war” would thus be 
automatically terminated. In the ex
tremely Improbable event of the Brit
ish Government’s neglecting to ratify 
the treaty, regulations would presum
ably continue in force.

Several more doctors were on the 
license board's carpet yesterday re
garding the too frequent issuing of 
prescriptions for intoxicating liquors, 
and were warned to exercise greater 
care In future.
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LABORMENDIFFER ~POSJAL VETS ORGANIZE The summer waters of the bay 
have again taken their toll, exacting 
it yesterday from the family of Arthur 
Toasen of 24 Alice street, their 
little Sam, being the victim, 
knows how Sam met his death. He 
had been away from home some time 
when hi» body was found floating ln 
the water at the edge near the John 
street wharf, an employe of the Can
adian Beaver Marine Company making 
the discovery. It is surmised that little 
Samuel was walking very 
water’s edge and inadvertently fell ln. 
He was fully clothed when he 
drowned. The body Is being held at the 
morgue pending a decision as to whe
ther an inquest shall be held.

The life-saving station received a 
call from the tug boat Geary at the 
Canadian Beaver offices at five min
utes to four. Reaching the scene at 
the earliest moment the members 
woifked on the body for more than an 
hour with a pulmotor, but without 
avail; Dr. Gordon Rice of 101 Bay 
street was in attendance, and did 
everything in his power to bring the 
body back to life.

At a meeting of the Army and Navy 
Postal Association held recently, the 
following officers were elected for the 
ensuing year: Honorary president, 
Col. Geo. Ross, I.S.O.; president, Com
rade Ben Terry; vice-president, Com
rade Thos. Matthews; secretary, Com- 

_ rade T. J. Christie; treasurer, Com
rade S. E. Curran; tyler, Comrade J. 
A. Reeve; auditors, Comrades W. H. 
Graham- and A. E. Lindsay; executive 
committee, Comrades Smith, Harrison, 
Ginn, Hine, Cameron, Ploss, Hollo- 
bon, Cox, Phillips and Clarke.

The Army and Navy Postal Associ
ation, altho only recently organized, 
consists at present of 200 returned 
soldiers, employes of the Toronto post- 

-j office, who have 
• I " overseas.

The following resolution was adopt
ed: “Resolved, that we, the members 
of the Army-and Navy Postal Associ
ation, place ourselves on record as be
ing opposed to all mob rule and bol
shevistic tendency to cause unrest and 
disorder which prevails in our fair Do
minion today, especially In the city of 
Winnipeg.

“That this association of

ONJAgY POINTSson, 
No one

h Two Labor May Soon
Seek Electotal 

Votes.
GOVERNMENT TO STpP 

PELEE SAND-SUC
X

» cnear the,
yames T. Gunn, a former candidate 

for parliamentary honors against W. 
F. Maclean, South York, yesterday 
afternoon issued the following state
ment to the press relative to the pro
jected soldier-labor party in Ontario:

“In a statement Issued to the press, 
Mr. Herbert Lewis, editor of The On
tario Labor tyews, announces the for
mation of a new ^abor party, which 
will have in affiliation veterans, far
mers and members of the churches. 
Mr. Lewiç states that the Intention is 
to model it on lines similar to the 
British labor party, being ‘convinced 
that the present lalbor party has fallen

U. T. S. POSSESSES d°“Phi8 evidently is a wonderful trans-
CHAMPION ESSAYIST formation of Mr. Lewis’ previous at-tUude and oplnlon ! bave distinct 

,T . , X L recollection that on Good Friday, 1918,
The University Schools boats the when the labor party similar to the 

possession of a champion essayist In British labor party was in the process 
the person of Waldo E. L. Smith, the cf formation at Toronto. Mr. Lewis
Rrlm^inV1 H"i„T' Smlth> iL* was bitterly opposed, unless it was

aventX . J? the recent based on a class war principle, and 
Victory loan contest this young man j during the recent general strike Mr. 
won a victory bond for the best es
say among hundreds- sent ln ln the 
Upper School class, and his latest 
achievement is the winning of the Do
minion trophy'for an essay on “Pro
blems of Industrial Reconstruction 
After the War,” given by the St.
Catharine’s Chapter of the Daughters 
of the Empire.

Out of five times, the U. T. S. has 
won the Dominion trophy three times, 
and received honorable mention twioe.
It*ts worthy of note that the first win
ner from the U. T. S. of this Dominion 
trophy was Waldo’s brother, Harold 
Smith,

The Ontario government will 
point counsel to act ln conjunct! 
with the counsel of Pelee Island in 
an action now before the supreme 
court to restrain the sand-*ucktog| 
activities around Pelee Island nid I 
Pelee Point. This was the promis* 
made by Premier Hearst to a deputa
tion from the two municipalities 
which waited on him yesterday, 

■Members of the deputation urged 
that the sand - sucking companies, th* 
majority of which

Favors Double Occupation.
Mr. Turner was strongly in favor 

of a double occupation in the city. As 
an example, he illustrated Antwerp, in 
Belgium, where 70 per cent, of the 
dock laborers own their plot of land, 
which in time of a strike they work, 
the produce being disposed of thru a 
"marketing association.”

In his western tour Mr. Turner will 
visit a community settlement of 100 
men in Calgary to note progress. He 
will afterwards visit New Zealand and 
Australia to look for co-operation 
there for the carrying out of the plans, 
for which machinery is now being 
created in Great Britain.
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WHAT'MAKES A PIANO? were American, 

are drawing large quantities of -and 
and gravel from the bottom of TaVo 
Erie, and that currents caused by 
such operations were gradually wash-

a/YaJ tbe shores of Pelee Island, ing dedu
one-third of a mile having actually ' $104,116.1
been worn off the end of Pelee Point. '■

Hon. I. B. Lucas and G. H. Fet-
£Y80" !?celved the deputation with Sir William Hearst. 1

------- ----------------- 3

Not a beautiful exterior, however 
artistically it may be planned 
built.
is the Interior that is the soul of a 
piano, particularly" the tone. "Tone" 
Is in real verity the soul of a piano. 
It is tone of the highest excellence, 
measuring up to the most exacting 
demands of the great artists, that has 
given- the Heintzman & Co. piano, 
made by Ye Olde Firme, a premier 
position the world over.

and
This helps very much, but It

• emigration, however.Dominion
servants, composed solely "of 

members of his majesty’s forces, do 
bind oursefives as citizens to foster 
loyalty to Canada and the empire with 
the same-spirit of sacrifice ftiat band
ed uq together for our common good 
and welfare ‘over there.’ ’’

y civil
amounted 
146,159,56- 
less ext, 
$8,055,172. 
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Provincial police ln Ontario and 

British Columbia are «aid to ibe çe- 
sponerible for the new act of parlia- 
men-t which will empower police to 
take weapons of all descriptions from 
aliens of any nationality, 
where or how. Both Superintendent 
Rogers and Major Chamberlain have 
contended for some time that imiportia- 
njn of -weapons from the United 
States 'had been carried on by aliens 
and organization* in Canada to the 

detriment of public safety.

I
DAY' OF THANKSGIVING

n
no matter Sir William Hearst has addressed 

a communication to the litutenant- -1 
governor-ln-council recommending ; 
that a proclamation be issued nam- 5 
ing Sunday, July 6, to be observed i 
thruout Ontario as a day of general - 
thanksgiving for the end of the war 
against Germany and her allies

Lewis was a member of the famous 
strike committee of fifteen, who en
deavored to put Into practice the dic
tatorship of the proletariat by allow
ing members of the churches and the 
medical profession to remain at work 
by their gracious permission.

Doomed to Failure.
“The British labor party has never 

enunciated the class war belief. Mr. 
Lewis believes in it. How he manages 
to reconcile .his beliefs with the Bri
tish Labor party’s policy is something 
too subtle for the average workingman, 
but I am afraid that the average work
ingman will be suspicious of such 
a sudden transformation, at seeing the 
snorting, stamping bull ^of doctrinal 
Marxism change into the soft, lowing 
crew of reformism. The present labor 
party has been the only one tto have 
seen a successful struggle to make the 
workers realize their political soli
darity. I believe the majority of the 
workers in this city realize that and 
therefore, I am afraid that Mr. Lewis’ 
labor party is doomed to failure.”

Not Conversant With Facts.
Herbert Lewis stated his opinion 

that James T. Gunn was not in full 
possession of the favcts concerning the 
British labor party, and that labor in 
Britain was as much divided as in 
Canada. He admitted that labor held 
many seats in the British house of 
commons, but believed the represen
tation should be much larger If the 
worker was to accomplish anything 
in the old land.

DEPT. OF SOLDIERS’ CIVIL 
RE-ESTABLISHMENT

co-
neyil
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VOCATIONAL BRANCH OF ONTARIO.

EONLY 
NECESSARY CALLS

TRAINING ! TRAINING ! TRAINING !
MOVING VOCATIONAL OFFICES titOM 
KEENS’ BUILDING, SPAD1NA AVENUE

r,

WILLS AND BEQUESTS
IJohn Harris bas applied for letters 

of administration of the estate valued 
at $14,164 left by his wife Eliza Har
ris, who died intestate in February, 
lastiyear. The estate 
$6,700 in property at 63, 113, 115 and 
117 Scollard street; $7,150 in moneys 
secured by mortgages, $162 ln cash 
and the balance ln insurance, 
husband will receive one-half the en
tire estate, and two brothers of the 
deceased, William and Andy Spence, 
and one sister, share equally In the 
remainder.

By a will dated February 18, 1913, 
Dr. Wlthall Plddington GaJe, M.D., of 
Quebec, directed that his entire 
tate valued at $64,091 shall go to his 

Goldsworthy Gale,
M.D. ■

vTO

4th Floor, Allen BIdg.,S.E. Cor. Simcoe and Pearl Streets
For the information of Returned Men contemplating taking 
Vocational Training,- it is announced that above Branch is 
moving the following departments to the Allen Bldg., corner 
of Simcoe and Pearl Streets, Toronto. Handy to all

Interviewing, Adjustments, Industrial Sur
veys, Accounting and Pay, After-Care.

consists of

i A tie-up of street car service always means very 
heavy telephone traffic. It makes it veiy difficult also
to ensure a full operating staff at each of our ten Toronto 
exchanges.

Ii 4The

cars.
4»

:#!

NEW OFFICES OPEN ON WEDNESDAY es-

May we not ask that until normal conditions return, 
subscribers make only necessary telephone calls? This 
will make it easier for the 
give better

father, Dr. George
The will has been put up for 

ancillary probate and the wife of the 
Gale, shares 

The estate 
in Blocks and 

in the
Standard Bank, $1,809 In the Bank of 
Toronto, $7,698 in real estate in Win
nipeg, Manitoba, and $1,086 in house
hold effects. Deceased died October 
20. last year.

Richard Foster has applied for 
guardship of the estate of $4,190 held 
by his infant child, Marlon Foster, 
This is an inter!tance from the estate 
of the late Richard Nolan, who died 
at Rockaway Beach, N.Y., on Febru
ary 22, last year. In his will he di
rected that one sixth of his estate 
go to the child.

All appointments made with Interviewing Dept, for Saturday, 
June 2$, and Monday, June 30, are hereby cancelled. Those 
men with whom appointments were made on these dates will 
please apply at the Allen Building, fourth floor, Wednesday 
and Thursday, 2nd and 3rd of July, special provisions having 
been made to deal with these.

Men who have appointments for re-boarding for Vocational 
Training, will keep these appointments on the dates arranged, 
at the Keens’ Bldg. (basement)-" reporting to Dr. Magwood.

deceased, Margaret 
equally with the father, 
consists of $54,308 
bonds, $800 in four shares

BROTHERHOOD PRESIDENT
Peter McCallum has been 

president of the Toronto district of 
the brotherhood, Fred Ball, vice-pres
ident, and George Thomson, treasurer, 
secretary John Cottam.

elected operators, and enable th^m toIlf;: ; service.

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY
OF CANADA

SPECIAL
Sick parade as usual at Keens’ Building, Spadina Ave.

G. L. DREW.
Vocational Officer for Ontario.
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TORONTO ISLAND DELIVERY.
Delivery of The Morning World a 

Hanlan’s Island Centre Island, and 
Ward’s Island will resume on May 1st. 
An jMf|y and efficient service is as
sured. Orders telephoned to Main 6306 
will receive prompt attention.

THE

TORONTO HOUSING COMMISSIONM
&

i %)

has purchased land and contracted 7 / 
for the erection of houses to fill ALL 
applications received.
It will be necessary for parties desiring to pur
chase houses from the Commission for occupa-. 
tion this year to call at Room 904, Temple Bldg., 
Bay and Richmond Street#, to sign application 
and make deposit not later than July 10, 1919.
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CITY’S FINANCES IN expansion in the debt, the percentage 
has increased to H 9-10 per cent.

Regular and Uniform
The yearly increases in real property 

aaeeeement from 1909 to 1911 were com
paratively regular and uniform.
Ing from 11 9-10 to 16 7.-10 per cent. 
In the following years, however, violent 
fluctuations were in evidence, for In 
1912 the annual increase was no less than 
*0 millions, or 27 2-3 per cent., and in 
the following year, 1913, 68 millions, or 
18 1-5 per cent Again, the years 1914 
to 1918 indicated the effects of the war. 
tor the percentage increase* declined 
from 10 3-10 in 1914 to 3 9-10 in 1916. 
•H 1316 there was practically no ageess- 
ment increase, and even in 1917 and 
1918 it was under 2- per cent.

In 1914 the ammal 'Increase tn debt 
chargee was 22.24 per cent, while that in 
assessed valuation, the medium thru 
which the greater part of the debt 
charges is met, was only 17.66 per cent. 
In 1919, the relation existing 
the debt charges and assessed 
has Improved, since the increase 26 the 
former Is only 1.1 per cent., ag com
pared with an increase of 3.07 pet cent, 
in the latter.

The analyses of the changes that have 
taken place In the city's debt during the 
last ten years are evidence of the abeo 
lute neoeeelty of adhering to a strictly 
cautious policy in the future, so far as 
the assumption of capital obligations is 
concerned. ■ . <

In addition to the direct funded debts 
which have been considered, the city has 
guaranteed the prompt payment of .prin
cipal and interest of debentures of cer
tain institution's and corporations, in 
which It Is more or less Interested In 
aggregate they amount to 88,076,090.

Outstanding Loans.
Of $104,116,162, outstanding loans, $17,- 

598,160 are repayable. In regular annual 
Instalments, of varying amounts, while 
the .balance, $86,522,992, known as "sink- 
mg fund' loans" is repayable at the eng 
of fixed terms of years, from the moneys 
accumulated thru the medium of the 
sinking fund Itself.

A brief reference will be made to each 
of the Items embraced tn th“ balance 
sheet:

The accumulated sinking fund which 
row amounts to #26,279,341, represents 
the sum of the Individual sinking funds, 
each one of which has been mathemati
cally determined, to provide at the ma
turity date of the debt for the redemp
tion of each of the loans .aggregating 
$86,522.992. While the debt of the muni
cipality has attained substantial pro
portions. the citizens, as well as those 
who Have invested In Its securities, have 
the assurance that an absolutely sound 
system is in effect, which, if continued, 
guarantees that no refunding of a single 
loan will be necessary, but that every 
one will be paid. In full at maturity. 
There is also this further source of sat
isfaction to the ratepayer, that In so 
far as the whole of the present outstand
ing debt of the city is concerned the 
maximum annual provision for debt 
charge*, including interest and sinking 
fund, has been included In the yearly 
tax rate .and that the redemption of the 
present debt will not involve any heav
ier annual tax Imposition than that 
experienced.

The city’s share of the cost of con
structing the Toronto-Hamilton High
way amounts to 6326,000. During the 
past few years a fund, which amounted 
to $235,100 at the close of the year. 1* 
being gradually accumulated out of 
yearly appropriations made by courted 
to meet the debt, with the result that 
on Nov. 1, 1919, the city will be fully 
prepared to discharge this obligation, 
notwithstanding that In the terms of 
the commissioners' act the contributing 
municipalities were empowered to issue 
debentures for a perlor nor exceeding 
20 years to raise moneys to mèet their 
share. The courue adopted by Toronto 
relieves the taxpayer « of all future 
charge, except maintenance, in connec
tion with tne undertaking.

Increase In Surplus.
After havlhg set aside the full amount 

which, with the subsequent annual levies 
required by the debenture bylaws, and 
interest accumulations, would be suffici
ent to retire every debt .at maturity, and 
after having provided Tor every other 
known liability, there remains a surplus 
of $1,297 811, which is $537,494 more than 
that which existed at. the close of 1917.

The asset's of the sinking fund now 
amount to $28,073.357, or $2,586,69.4 more 
than at the close of last year. The 
total of this class of investment Is $25,- 
409,336, and comprises bonds of the City 
of Toronto, Issued under two hundred 
and forty-six different bylaws, and ac
quired by the sinking fund in the course 
of a number of years.

Owing to .the difficulty. Incident to the 
war, of marketing the securities of the 
Toronto Harbor Commissioners, on fav
orable terms the Ontario legislature, 
empowered the city to make temporary 
advances to the commissioners, out of 
sinking fund moneys, at current rates of 
Interest, and at the close of the year 
the amount so loaned aggregated $975.000. 
Early In 1919, however, sales of the har
bor commissioners' securities were ef
fected, and the loan, with interest, wras 
repaid.

The balance sheet, as presented, is be
lieved to exhibit a complete and true 
statement of the affairs of the sinking 
fuqd. AH the securities held by it are 
revenue-producing, and of the highest 
order. The new investments made dur
ing the year amounted to $4,143,028, and 
yielded an average) rate Of Interest of 
5.55 per cent., while that earned In 1918 
on all securities was approximately 4.62 
per cent. Inasmuch as the rate earned 
has been considerably greater than the 
3 per cent, rate required, and upon 
which the fund is based, the balance 
sheet shows, as noted before, the ap
preciable surplus of $1.297.811, .and of 
this $1,000,000 will be used to cancel en
tirely that much of the city's permanent 
debt.

=~DINEEN’S=
GALLAGHER & CO., Limited

Fresh Fish for the Week-End

k
rang-
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(Continued From Page 1). , !Lady Hendrie received yesterday 

afternoon at government house, which 
was as cool and beautiful as if the sun 
was not about 130 degrees outside, I 
end a great many people availed them- ' 
settee of the privilege of calling dur
ing the afternoon. Lady Hendrie, who 
received tn the gray drawing-room, 
looked exceedingly well in a draped 
gown of orchid crepe with a rope of 
pearls; Mise Hendrie was in a black 
and white striped chiffon gown, 
draped up to the hip on one side, with 
pearl ornaments: CoL Fraser was in 
attendance, and Mr. Hay. The room 
was decorated entirely with great, big, 
white marguerites and exquisite blue 
larkspur, which was. very lovely and 
most artistic. In the dining-room, 
where the cold drinks were in much 
demand, the roses on the long table In 
many vaeee were most beautiful and 
in every shade of color, and on the 
round table at the end of the room 
there was a very large bowl of the 
same beautiful flowers. The assistants 
were Mrs. and Miss Fraser and Mrs. 
Gilbert A few of those present includ
ed Brigadier -General and Mrs. Mit
chell, General end Mrs. Gunn, General 

. Rennie, Mies Church, General and Mrs. 
Logie, Lady Peltatt, Lady Ayleeworth, 
■Major and Mrs. Haldane, Mr. Foley, 
Mrs- Cecil Horrocks, Mrs. Hedley 
Bond, Mrs. St. George Bond, Miss Wal
ton of Hamilton, Major and Mrs. Har
ris, Mrs. A. E. Donovan, Miss Marie 
Macdonell, Mrs. Arnold Ivey, Miss 
Ivey, Mrs. Dr y nan. Mrs. Brydges, Mre. 
Davidson, Miss Freda Davidson, Mrs. 
Dlgnam, Mrs. LeVesconte. Miss Le- 
Vesconte, the Rabbi of Toronto and 
Mrs. Jacobs, Mrs. Ferguson, Mrs. 
Burke, Miss Stuart, Mrs- A. H. Xre- 
'and, Mrs. Vogt. Mies Vogt, Mrs. Ed- 
son Burns, Mens Ribbon of the Royal 
Air Force; Mrs. H. H. Miller, Dr. and 
Mrs. MachelL Mrs. Pentacost Lady
Gage, Mrs. Harry Love, Miss Gage, 
Mrs. W. Blehop. Mrs. C. E. Burden,' 
Mrs- Arthur Pepler, Mrs. Edward 
Chadwick, Col. and Mrs. Vaux Chad
wick, tMrs.GjackmeyerMrs. Cattanach, 
Gen. Sterling Ryerson, Mre. Cecil Gib
son, Mias Marion Gibson, Mrs. D. A. 
Dunlap, Mrs. Gibson, Mrs. John A.
Cooper, Mrs. James O'Neill, Mies
O’Neill!, Mire. Higginbotham, Mrs. J. B. 
Tyrrell, Mr. Frank Denton, K.C., Major 
Geary, Mrs. Geary, Miss Josephine 
Brouse, Mrs. Edward Foulds, Mrs.
Richardson of Ottaàva,
Bruce, Mrs. R. J. Christie, Mrs. Arm
strong. Mrs. A. R- (fcapreol, Mr. and 
Mrs. 3. 3. Dixon, Mrs. C. C. Nasmith, 
Mrs. FoMingsby, Mrs. Driffield, Mrs. 
Johnston, Mrs. Tyrrell, Major Johns
ton, Mrs. A. J. Gough, Col. Arthur 
Kirkpatrick, Mrs. Lome Somerville, 
Col. and Mrs. Marlow, Mrs. Osier, Miss 
Malrs, Mrs. Blokle. Mrs. Irving Smith, 
Col. 3. A. Macdonald, Mrs. Hirsch- 
felder, Mrs. Norman Allen, Captain' 
Burke Allen, M.C-. Mr. N. Allen, Canon 
and Mrs. MadNab, Miss Elizabeth 
Dixon, Miss ETdred Macdonald, Mrs. 
and Miss Cory, Mrs. Frank MacLean, 
Mrs. Lome Campbell, Mrs. Gracyon 
Burrus, Mrs. Spence, the Misses Fos
ter, Mrs. Frederick Monro, Miss Gll- 
lis, Miss MoColl. During the after
noon an orchestra played in the palm 
room.

Mrs. Runclman and her baby 
are expected In town today from 
Montreal to spend some time with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Willis 
Chlpman, /Spadina road.

Mr. and Mrs. Melville White gave 
a dinner of ten covers last night at 
the Scarborough Golf Club in honor 
of Brigadier-General Mitchell and 
Mrs. Mitchell, when the table 
very beautifully arranged with Vild 
flowers, daiqlps, white black-eyed- 
susane, thistles and butter-and-eggs, 
in fact all the lovely old-fashioned 
flowers.

Major Harold Daly returned to 
England with the Hon. Sir Edward 
Kemp as his secretary.

Mrs. William Hendrie was in town 
yesterday from Hamilton.

Mr. Sherris of the Royal Bank and 
Mrs. Sherris are spending two 
months at the Royal Muskoka.

Major Burrows, paymaster at Mtll- 
bank, England, is sailing from Eng
land for Canada on the 15th Inst, in 
the "Cedric.” Mrs. Burrows is In 
New York awaiting his return.

Mrs. Tyrrell and her baby are leav
ing shortly to stay with relations at 
the Lake of Bays.

Mre. Geary is back at her flat In 
the Alexandra.

Dr. and Mrs. Richardson are in 
town from Ottawa, staying with Mr. 

’and Mrs. Edward Faulds.
MaJer and Mrs. Harris have taken 

a cottage at Jackson’s Point and are 
leaving on Saturday for two months.

Major and Mrs. Haldane are stay
ing with Lady Aylesworth who gave 
a small tea for them at the Royal 
Canadian Yacht Cub yesterday.

Mise Catherine Welland Merritt is 
at the Welland, SL Catharines, for a 
time.

Mr. Arthur George is in town from 
New York, spending part of his holi
days with hi* brother. Miss George 
is expected back again shortly.

Mr. and Mrs. D'Arcy McGee are 
The motor!

The re- bunk

•># RESTIGOIICHE SALMON—DAILY RECEIPTS, VERY CHOICE 
LAKE ONTARIO TROUT AND WH3TEFISH.

LIVE LOBSTERS.
HOT-HOUSE TOMATOES, ASPARAGUS, HEAD LETTUCE AND 

CUCUMBERS—-CANADIAN STRAWBERRIES.

tati financial houses' Interested to To
ronto’s securities:
Gross Funded Debt $104.116,162.45
Deduct:
(j) Specially

revenue producing debts 
es followe:
Waterworks ...
Ratepayers’ aha

improvements ............. 17,951,603.35
Toronto Hydro-Electric

System ........................ $.669.182.73
Civic Abattoir................. 416,608.00
Exhibition Buildings ... 1,230,076.00
Civic Car Lines ........... 2,370,237.00
Toronto Street Railway

Pavements ..................
($) Sinking Fund on other 

than foregoing debts 
as follows: On gross 
debt, 826.279,340.82, 
leas $12,738.876.09 on 
above special debts. 13,640,464.74

Ir>

rated and

Main 7498 107 King St. East$15.9*4,771.72
re local VAt

Miss Heron and Miss Jean Cummings.
Mrs. Carbon! «ailed last Saturday 

for France toy the S. S. Touraine.
Mr. Burton E. Till and Mr. G. 

Friand Misener, are on the Georgian 
Bay for a month or two.

Mrs. William Ruddy, 269 Westmore
land. aveniue. Is visiting Mrs. John 
Hamm, Wingfham.

Rev. Mr. Copeland and Mrs. Cope
land have left town for a visit to 
Port Hope.

between
valuation li**1

W/: .

3,804,660.68

Iff.

:>
............. $59,826,664.12Total ....

i iGross Funded Debt. .$104,116,162.46 
Revenue Producing 

debts and Sinking 
Fund ............. ........ 69.826.624.12

. ÎÏ*
w VACATION SCHOOLS OPEN; 

MANY PUPILS EXPECTED
H*t General Debt ... $44,289.618,33 

A easement, Etc.
Assessed Value of Rateable

Property ............. .................... ;
Exemptions not Included in 

foregoing /...
Capital Assets .
Revenue from 

1919 ...............
Revenue other thfcn Taxation

tor 1919 .................................. 7.0C9.573
Population, 1918 ......................... 489,681
Area of City ............................26,722 acres
Tex rate for 1919 (including

Schools, 7 9-10 mills).. 28% mills 
Details of Funded Debt.

The deductions from and additions 
to the funded debt, due to the redemp
tion and sale of debentures during the 
past year have been Indicated in the 
following summary : Debentures out
standing December 31, 1917, $100,-
323,433.36; debentures sold during 
1918, $6,893,102.74 ; debentures matur
ed and redeemed during 1918, $3,- 
100,883.66: debentures outstanding De
cember .81, 1918, $104,116.162.46. 
net result has been an addition to the 
debt of $3,792,719.09. or 3.78 Per cent., 
bringing the gross debenture debt up 
to $104.116,152.

During the last six years the capi
tal undertakings of thèvctty have been 
so extensive that It has been neces
sary to Issue and dispose of 
8)61-2 millions of debentures, 
average of more than eleven millions 
during each of the years mentioned.

"It requires," the report «ay», "but 
Mttle consideration to convince any
one who will examine into the city's 
resources and conditions that most 
serious consequence# would result 
from continuing euch a cours/ as that 
followed in recent years. On the con
trary, a definite policy of capital ex
penditure, covering the next five or 
six years, and in keeping with the 
cltys financial ability, «hould be 
adopted, and so planned that the most 
urgent and necessary works would be 
undertaken at once, leaving others less 
pressing and essential to follow later."

Public Ownership
Referring to civic owned and oper

ated enterprlzes the report says:
"The revenue of the Toronto Hy

dro-Electric and of the water works 
systems is ample to meet operating 
expenses and fixed charges, and It is 
gratifying to record that the conduct 
of the Canadian National Exhibition, 

^-during 1918, was so successful that 
the surplus receipts handed over to 
the city were more than sufficient to 
meet debt charges of $88,988, on the 
exhibition buildings debt, 
ately, however, no action has been 

| taken to render the 
I civic car lines similarly self-support- 

I ! ing.”
"The Interest and provision for the 

, redemption of the city’s debt of 104 
millions, for ttg year 1919, amount to 
the large sum of $8,566,605," the re
port says, “of which $4,354,439 Is for 
interest, and $4,202,066 for redemp
tion of principal.”

Value of Rateable Property.
"The assessed value of rateable pro. 

perty,” according to the most recent 
returns, "is.” the report says, “$621.- 
434.201, and consequently, the legal 
limit of the city's debenture Indebted
ness Is $54,214,736. exclusive of the 
above exempted debts. Therefore, hav
ing deducted from the whole debt of 
$104,116.152,- the exemted debts, which 
amounted to $57.956,588, the balance, 
$46,159,564, was the debenture debt, 
less extempted debts, which was 
$8.055,172. under the amount allowed 
by statute.”

Referring to civic car lines, Mr. 
Bradshaw observes:

"The civic car lines continue to be 
operated upon the unsound financial 
basis which has been In evidence since 
their Inauguration. The inadequate 
fares charged have resulted In a loss 
each year, even without any provision 
for depreciation charges, and when 
accumulated up to the close of 1918, 
amounted to $883,954.

"It would appear that council In- 
^ tends to permit the existing conditions, 

with all their unsatisfactory features.
! to be perpetuated until the Toronto 

Street Railway Is taken over by the 
city and amalgamated with th-s civic 

| cantines."
Increase in Gross Debt.

During the ten years ending De
cember 31. 1918. there has been an 
Increase In the city's gross funded 
debt of 72 millions, or 224 per cent., 
the figures having jumped from 32 
millions In 1908 to 104 millions in 1918.

' The greatest expansion in any one 
year was that of 1913, when 16 3-4 
millions were added, the effect being 
to Increase the then outstanding debt 
by over one-third.

The relatively small additions made 
to the debt during the last two years 
Indicate an encouraging movement; 
for while in 1913 the annual increase 
was 16 3-4 millions, in 1914, 14 mil
lions, In • 1915. 10 3-4 millions, and 
in 1916. 11 1-2 millions, yet in 1917 
it was only 2 1-2 millions, and in 
1818 slightly more than 3 3-4 millions.

Funded Debt Increase.
The net funded debt has increased from 

♦23.294,153 In 1908 to $77,836,ÏN,
The rapidity of the growth of m 

in recent years is also exemplifl 
comparing It with the population,
m 1909, the population was 325,302,__
the gross debt was $35,972,988. while 

' JJ* net debt was $26,649,398, which meant 
that the gross debt at the time- for per
son was $110.58. and the net debt $81.92.

Fourteen daily
schools ihave opened tihetr doors for 
Toronto's less 
Sohool* are situated at| Fred Victor 
Mission. Memorial Institute, College 
and Bathurst, Riverdale at First ave
nue and Bolton avenue, Community 
Institute, 593 Spadina avenue, Bloor 
Street Baptist Church, Parliament 
Street Baptist, St. George's and St. 
Jofon’c Anglican Churohee, un-der aue- 
Picas of Downtown Workers' Associa
tion, Italian mission on Dufferin 
street. Calvary Baptist Church, Trin
ity Methodist Church, East End Day 
Nursery, West End Creche.

The schools will be held five morn
ing» each week for six weeks, with 
afternoon outings one or twice a week 
to the city parks. The work in To
ronto is in charge of a co-operative 
d*iominatlonal committee, the presi
dent being Rev. F. N. Stapleford, sec
retory of Neighborhood Workers' As
sociation ; vice-president. Bishop 
Brewing, and Mr. Harry L. Stork, Sec
retary Fred C. Gerred'ond Treasurer 
3. 3. Eaton.

vacation BibleI [o' fj$621.434,201 tel fortunate children.......... 6............ 89,941.103
......... .............. 100,378,063

Taxation for SJV
-hi,

17,475,430 X )

Exquisite Lingerie
ANNOUNCEMENTS ,

Exemplification of exquisite daintiness is our Philippine Lingerie, which 
challenges competition tor beauty of design and fine handicraft.
Our stock Includes Night Robes, Vests and Combinations, made from fine 
lawn, embroidered in alluring patterns, some with inserts of filet in 
varied designs. The range runs from charming simplicity to elaborate 
luxury, forming a collection that must delight the eyes of every fastidious 
buyer. Prices range from $3.76 to $16,00.

Notices of futurs events, not intended 
to raise mousy, ic per word, minimum 
60c; If held to raise money solely for 
patriotic, church or charitable purposes, 
le per word, minimum 11.00; If held to 
raise money for any other than these 
purposes. Sc per word, minimum 12.60.

SILK AT HALF PRICEThe
We have'also Silk, Satin and Crepe Lingerie in pink, flesh and white, 
trimmed with lace and dainty ribbons, Including dressing-jackets, com
binations, camisoles, corset covers, boudoir caps—a charming collection 
tor women shoppers—all selling at half-price.

\
TORONTO RED CROSS

HOME SERVICE DEPT. J
W. & D. DINEEN CO., LTD.

. 140-142 YONGE STREET
The outstanding feature of this 

month's work has been the supplying 
of large quantities of light underwear 
and socks to the patients in the mil
itary hospitals in Toronto.

On account of the great heat an 
ergency issue of light weight under
wear and socks was authorized by the 
Toronto executive and 3004 suits of 
underwear and 1308 pairs of 
hfltte already been Issued and have 
been more than appreciated toy the 
men.

Gifts given to the hospitals for 
equipment and for the comfort and 
use of the patients, amounted to 177,- 
112 articles, 14 1-2 cases and 2204 1-4 
yards of material, during the month, 
while individual gifts given directly 
to the men thru the official visitors 
amounted to 907 articles. The total 
value of all supplies issued amounted 
to $10.562.6$.

In connection with the hospital vis
iting a special fund has been opened 
for providing gifts of fruit, ice-cream 
and boat trips during the summer 
months and generous contributions 
have already been received during the 
month from the Riverdale Wlomen’s 
Patriotic League, the Lake Shore Red 
Cross and the Bloor Street Presby
terian Women’s Association.

The total number of visits paid 
during the month was approximately 
1361. and as the weeks go by the 
visitors are finding that the tifiiti look 
tor their coming more and more. The 
car strike has made reaching the hos
pitals a very difficult problem for 
some visitors, but the knowledge that 
the men are waiting for them is a 
strong incentive to effort, and wheth
er by motor car, Jitney, of a lift from 
a passing stranger, transportation has 
been managed, so that even during 
the last two weeks, there have been 
very few gaps In the ranks.

over FARMER EXPECTED TO
GET BIG RETURNS

nowor an
Mrs. John

The preliminary trial took\ 
yesterday of David Russell, ch 
with obtaining by false pretences f 
Harold Dtgnem the sum of $1450.

Edward Meek. K.C., who appeared 
for accused, claimed that notes were 
given for the money on the strength of 
a suit now in the courts against Sir 
E. B. Osier”, the estate of the late H. 
C. Hammond. Sir Augustus M. Nan- 
ton, Hon. William Pugs ley and Charles 
». MacJnnis, vendors ol the 
Qu’Appelle, Long Lake and Saskat
chewan Railway and Steamboat Co.

To Assistant Crown Attorney Mc
Fadden, Dignem said he was a farm
er near Kingston, Ont. He was in
troduced in Toronto to Russell by an 
insurance pian named McGivem 
was induced to give Russell 
PaPers regarding the lawsuit 
produced.

“He said I would get $3000 or $4000 
in three weeks,” said the farmer. “He 
believed the suit would be settled in 
three weeks and said It was backed 
by a government title. He said to keep
fighting hTm.“he bank8’ “ theX were

Asked by Magistrate Kingsford why 
he hajided over so much money, the 
farmer said Russell told him he hoped 
he would have his arm cut off if he 
didn't pay it.

“He said there might be a settle
ment of the claim for $5,000,000," add
ed the farmer.

Bail and sureties of $2000 
newed.

ilaceSUDDEN FROST 
RELIEVES CTTY

by debris that may take years to re
move.

It is estimated that Jitnieneis has 
cost the public $3,000,000 during its 
short twelve days of growth In the 
sweltering heat. Dead, dying and dis
abled testify to Its dangerous proper
ties and the 
bloodsucking propensities 
by its tendril* has bled many white, 
especially in the poorer quarters of 
the city, 
special vlcyfi^s.

Steps are no#
Sir Adam' Beck negotiate for 
scrap on which it grew, In order that 
the city may use said scrap to better 
purpose In growing a crop of car* 
(flvecentis straitue).

EDUCATION BOARD 
ELECT MISS MARTY

em-;ed

sock*
frequently Observed 

exhibited
v

Jitney Plant Cut to Ground 
Last Night by Icy 

Blast.
Working women were its

being token to have

The new plant (jitnieneis dévoran* 
var Hamlltonlus), a relative of Jo
nah’s gourd, under whom strangling 
shade the public and streets of To
ronto have suffered since June 22, 
when it first made its appearance al
most unnoticed by the government 
weed experts at the parliament build
ings, was mercifully cut to the ground 
last night by a sudden blast of cold 
air coming from the McIntyre r:

Fostered by large quantitle 
watered stock and the much adver
tised “R. J.” fertilizer, the jitnieneis 
flourished on the summer-fallowed 
Junk heaps that line the city streets 
under the name of T. S. R. assets, and 
In spite of the devoted efforts of the 
- t” officials, led by the mayor blow
ing a trumpet, who perambulated 
around the junk heaps seventy times 
sev-n, the jltnlensls pent refused to 
wither and became so tangled a mass 
that even now the streets are covered

son
and

$1000.
were

;es.
of

Unfortun-
was

First Woman School In
spector Appointed by 

Large Majority.

civic abattoir and

Chairman Hambiy presided at the 
meeting of the board of education held 
last night. After routine business. 
Trustee John Hunter gave notice of mo
tion asking if a member of the board 
were Justified in taking part in the work 
of the board until acquitted of the 
charge of illegal or improper conduct. 
Also that the photograph of an ex- 
chalrman who hae been charged with 
Illegal or grossly improper conduct and 
who, after investigation, has not been 
legally acquitted be refused a place In 
the group of ex-chalrmen. Dr. Hunter 
stated that there was nothing personal 
in this action,

A motion of Trustee McClelland asked 
that a department of finance be created 
which should have supervision under the 
finance committee of all the finances of 
the board and that a special committee 
be appointed to" nominate a suitable 
head. This was referred back to a 
special committee.

Trustee C. A B. Brown presented the 
financial statement showing the cost per 
pupil of the public schools to be $60.47, 
ot the collegiate pupil $120.60, Central 
Technical School pupil $136.68, High 
School of Commerce pupil $135.68. There 
Is also a surplus of over $176,000.

Miss Marty Elected.
The appointment of the first woman 

Inspector for Toronto caused a good 
deal of discussion. Miss A E. Marty. 
M.A., of Ottawa being the recommen
dation of the management committee. 
The appointment was finally carried by 
a vote of 9 to 4. Another appointment 
that caused considerable Interchange of 
opinion was that of P. F. Munro to the 
prlnclpalship of Kyerscn school, 
appointment was sustained, 
commendation that Mise Margaret Da
vidson. household science teacher In the 
technical school, lie requested to accept 

position of" supervisor of household 
science and household art In the public 
schools for a year, with the privilege of 
returning to the technical school at the 
close, was carried. Mrs. W. E. Groves 
presented her report as delegate 
Urban School Trustee's Association, in 
which the point was brought out that all 
school buildings this year had gone far 
above their contracts in cost.

A large delegation, headed by Aid. 
Baker. Aid. Mlskelly and Mr. Leary, pre
sented a petition from 1721 residents of 
the Williamson Road School district, 
making a strong appeal that the present 
principal, T. A. Davis, be retained. The 
matter was promised every considera
tion.

was re-
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SORT UP YOUR VICTOR 
RECORDS

It matters not what your taste. 
Anything that’s going in Victor 
records will be found In the Vlctrola 
parlors of Ye Olde Firme of Helntz- 
man & Co.. Limited, 193-197 Yonge 
street. Dear Old Pal of Mine. I’m 
Forever Blowing Bubbles and (Span
ish Dance are worth while having.

GARRETT BIBLE CLASS OUTING~x

On Dominion Day the Garrett Men’s 
jBtble Class of St Stephen's Church 
held their outing, despite the absence 
of street cars. Forty-five members 
and their lady friends made the Jour
ney by motor truck to the farm of Mr. 
George Wilson, north of Westhtll. 
where an enjoyable day was spent in 
the country. This month the Garrett 
class completes twenty-six continu
ous years of work among men.

J
Dr. J. B. McDougall Appointed 

Assistant Inspector of Schools
Growth of Assessment.

During the past ten years an increase 
of 173 per cent, in the assessment, (real, 
personal and business), has been ac
companied by 54 per cejrlt. Increase In 
the tax rate, and these two factors, taken 
together, are an indication of the greatly 
Increased revenue required for the ad
ministration of the city's affairs. Thus, 
while in 1910 taxation revenue yielded 
$4,651.655, in 1919 it will yield $17,475,430, 
and the growth and greatness of the city 
are, to some extent, reflected in these 
figures.

From a 17% mill tax rate In 1910 the 
levy increased to 23 mills in 1915,' and 
finally to 30% mills in 1918, altho In 1919 
It receded to 28% mills. The combination 
of increase In debt and war expenditure 
is responsible for the heavier tax rate 
during the last five years.

Dr. J. B. McDougall, master of Eng
lish In the Normal School at North 
Bay, has been appointed assistant to 
the general Inspector of public schools, 
Dr. Waugh. LIFT OFF CORNS!-p;

This announcement was 
made by the minister of education, the 
Hon. H. J. Cody, yesterday.

The office of assistant inspector Is 
a new one created by the minister of 
education, and there attaches to It a 
salary of $3,000 per annum. While Dr. 
McDougall Is an assistant to Dr. 
Waugh, his sphere of work will be 
tirely In Northern Ontario.

Graduate of Queen’s.
Dr. McDougall Is an honor graduate 

of the Queen’s University In classics 
and English, holding the- Prince of 
Wales scholarship In classics,, English, 
mathematics and history thruout the 
course. As public school Inspector for 
eight years, Dr. McDougall filled the 
heaviest position In the province In 
extent of territory, covering a territory 
from Fort William to Cochrane, 700 
miles.

Doesn’t hurt a bit! Sore come 
lift right off with fingers. 

Magic 1
ring from Montreal to Kenne- 
port, where they will spend the 

summer.
Mrs. H. M. Glass, the Misses Muriel 

and Madeleine Glass, and Master Billy 
Glass are leaving on Monday for Elgin 
House. Lake Joseph, Muskoka, to 
spend the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. N. Hockin, Spencer 
avenue, wtoo have been in St. Thomas 
with their daughter, Mrs.
Dundas, for some montais, have gone 
to Muskoka for the summer.

The annual Thursday meeting too* 
place at the Scarborough Golf Club 
yesterday. The driving and approach
ing medal round was played, the cton- 
test being won by Mrs. F. C. Husband,

en-
1 /•

ill;
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thePreserving jars 

Glassware 
Crockery

Quickly a 
thoroughly 

cleaned 
with

PROVE BIG SUCCESS
0

A successful picnic given the em
ployes and their families by the Reg. 
N. Boxer Company, Limited, was held 
at Wabasso Park on June 23. 
local transportation problem was solv- 
erf*by the use of sight-seeing cars and 
automobiles, which conveyed over two 
hundred picnickers to the steamer Cor
ona A good program of sports was, 
carried, out, each event being keenly) 
contested, and the prizes, which were 
all donated by the company, were pre
sented by Mrs. Reg. N. Boxer. After 
supper a vote of thanks from the em
ployes was tendered Reg. N.. Boxer 
and iF. M. Hulblg, officials of the 
company present, and Mrs- Boxer was 
presented with a bouquet of roses.

to the
William

c IThe
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(,At the Hippodrome
Fascinating Fannie Ward, talented 

Pathe star, will be featured at Shea’s 
Hippodrome next week in the 
derful seven-reel production, 
mon Clay,” based upon Clevas Kin- 
head’s story of the same name, and 
taken from the A. H. Woods legiti
mate production. It i* a picture that 
is replete with interest and compel
ling situations. Eddie Borden will 
lead the vaudeville bill, presenting a 
one-man vaudeville show. He 
plays different roles and includes in 
his repertoire, song, dance and story.
Bond Williams, supported by a cap
able cast of attractive maids, presents 
a musical comedy in miniature.
Cinka Panna, a* Japanese musician 
and magician, not only performs un
usual fèats of magic and illusion, but 
is skilled in the use of native In
struments. Dave Genara and Anna 
Gold offer their amusing comedy 
sketch, “Wanted—A Model.” The fly
ing Filberts in aerial comics: Martin 
?«îoore. monologlst; Pathe News and 
Harold Lloyd comedy are included in mucto-taiked-of discovery of the Cin

cinnati gemu*. y All g hi

S-njilli FRECKLE-FACE won*
“Com- »H

I

"III

GIVES DEPARTMENT
CLEAN BILL OF HEALTH 6

Pidebt Sun and Wind Bring Out Ugly Spots 
—How to Remove Easily.

Here’s a chance, Miss Freckle-face, 
to try a remedy for freckles with the 
guarantee of a reliable concern that it 
will not cost you a penny unless it re
moves the freckles; while If it does 
give you a clear complexion the ex
pense Is trifling.

Simply get an ounce of Othine — 
double strength — from any druggist, 
and a few applications should shqw 
you how easy it is to rid yourself of 
the homely freckles and get a beauti- 

board fid copiplexion. Rarely is more than 
one ounce needed for the worst case. 

Be sure to ask the druggist for the 
Possibly double strength Othire, as this strength 

Is sold under guarantee of money back 
proved quite interesting."_______i it falls to remove freckles.

Superintendent Bishop, before theby
ius, school Investigation yesterday, gener

ally defended his department, and add
ed: "I have no apology to make re
garding the charge of double-dealing. 
The evidence showed that there was 
some of that on the agents' part, but 
it also showed that I or my depart
ment knew nothing of it. I don’t place 
myself second to any real estate agent 
in the city in knowing the value of 
school sites and their best positions 
for school property. It would have 
been an easy matter for the board, and 
a great relief to me, had the 
rolled all that responsibility of pur
chase on some real estate agent, on a 
two per cent, commission, 
if they had their efforts would have

The Mauretania, the first passenger
ship tç leave. Great Britain for the 
United S^teswfter the signing of 
the ,p«@ce: treaty, contains a distin
guished
the Earl and Countes* of Lindsay. 
Sir William Slingo, Sir J. Wlard, 
minister of finance of New Zealand, 
Rt. Hon. W. F. Massey, premier of 
New Zealand, and the Hon. Eugene 
Chamberlain.
due in New York on July 5.

Dutch
!! Safe and

In 1918, however, with a popula- 
Won of 189,681, the gross debt, was 
$154,118,152, • or $212.62 per capita, and 
capita?1 d6bt $77‘836’811- or U&9S Per

Jpassenger list, among others

Costs few cents! Drop- a little 
iFreezone on that touchy com; in
stantly that corn stops hurting, then 
you lift it right out with the fingers.

Why wait? Your druggist sells a 
tiny bottle of Freezonue for a few cents 

ufflcier.t to rid your feet of every 
hard corn, soft com4 or corn between 
the toes, and ca’lusee, without sore
ness or Irritation. Freeeone Is tb->

ill!-:The zenith of the Increases In the per 
capita* net debt was reached In 1916, 
when the figure stood at $162.11. Since 
to*» time, there hfes been an encourag
ing movement In X/ie other direction, and 
in the last two ’years the net debt for 
each Individual has decreased by $3.19 
. I"1 1912 the city’s net debt represented 
* 9-10 per cent, of Its total real property 
assessment, but in 1918. due to a smaller 
yearly Increase In the Interval in the

jtk. jsseatsi;. fteariyj Web.

-J
The Mauretania Is i

Sanitary
NOT THE SAME THING.

" V-en't you paying* too much rent for 
this studio, old man?"

"No; but I'U admit that the rent is too the bill.
<1 z

?
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LSHEVISTS 
\L THEIR CASH

Ishevikl, arrested U 
lueen street nddrm 
June 19 without til 
lal, It is alleged, i 
[tween one and tw 
h. faced Mr. Juetle 
de Hall y es tent* 

O'Donoghue, the! 
lut that the materii 
1 had been convicts 
taken at the polie 

1 forwarded. He eug 
ement, with the re 
bn ball to the msM

L Charge.
K.C., for the attM 
that he had only re 
nis of commltmen

|se of overt acts g| 
f. G. O'Donoghue, i 
L “but It is mere" 
papers alleged toj

that he did not lfl 
until he knew moi

for the release i 
Fver till today, 
pmaln In proper cti 
kinto-,” remarked ti
>n whose behalf thl 
!. are Ben Davie 
! heeler Cfarke, Join 
tit Blaehkow.

r TO STpP 
SAND-SUCKIN!

jvemment will ap. 
act to conjuncttf*^ 
of Pelee Island L 

vefore the supreme!: 
the sand-suckiqf 
Pelee Island stl 

is was the promML 
Hearst to a députa-i 
two municipalities^ 
him yesterday, 

e deputation urged 
king companies, tbs* 
:h were American^ 
• quantities of «œw«S 
the bottom of Lafcfe 
:urrents caused b/ 
ere gradually wash-1, 
res of Pelee Island,' 
itle having actually- 
end of Pelee Point

as and G. H, F-ak-* 
he deputation witH,’
t.
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arst ha« address**! 
to the litutenant-, 

recommending, 
n be Issued natnM 
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Don’t Look
Old I

But restore 
your grey and 
faded hairs to 
their natural 
color with 

LOCKYER’S 8ULPHUB
, HAIR RESTORER

Its quality of deepening greyneee to the 
former color In a few day», thus secur
ing a praeeived appearance, ha» enabled 
thousand» to retain their position.

Lockyer'» give» health to the Hair end 
restore» the natural color, 
the scalp, and makes the 
Hair Draising.

This world-famed Heir Restorer is 
prepared by the great Hair Specialist», 
./. Pepper * Co.. L,td„ 11 Bedford Labor- 
atoriea London, 8.X.. and can be Obtain
ed of all dealers and I»

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
LYMAN &. CO., Toronto.Montreal.

It clean»»» 
most perfect

<* SOCIETY*
Conducted by Mrs» Edmund Phillips.
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CALLS FOR BONUSES
The Toronto World

FOUNDED 1880,
lng newspaper published every 

W In the year by The World News- 
taper Company of Toronto. Limited, 

H> if. Maclean, Managing Director. 
WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO.

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET 
Telephone Calls i '

Main li08—r*nvate exchange connecting 
* all departments.

■ranch Office—to South McNab 
Street, Hamilton.

Telephone Regent 1141.
Daily World—2c per copy; delivered. Wo 

per month. 11.16 for 3 months, 12.60 for 
1 months, 15.00 per year 
14.00 per year, 40c per month, by mall 
la Canada (except Toronto; United 
Kingdom, United States and Mexico.

Sunday World—wc par copy, 12.60 par 
year, by mall

To Foreign Countries, postage extra.

and the York Radiale generally, are 
part erf the subsidiaries Involved in 
the proposed, clean-up of all franchisee 
starting at the Niagara River and 
Including the various pqwer compan
ies. the Toronto Railway and all other 
subsidiaries, and the Metropolitan 
could not, in ray opinion, be better 
acquired than in this general clean
up, without paying any fancy price 
for slightly over three miles of the 
road.

(8) In view of the «allure to secure 
the consent of the Ontario Hydro- 
Electric Power Commission, and the 
fact that no sale could he effected 
until the next 
tore, I regret that I am unable to re
port tfie consummation of the purchase 
of the Metropolitan division within 
the city limits, as requested in my 
instructions.

BOARD OF CONTROL 
BELIES ITS NAME

PdUtan. The mayor, after Controller 
Cameron’s outburst, remarked: “I 
have dona my beat. You can get some
body else to conduct the negotiations 
If you like. My hands aae tied by the 
company and the .county- I cannot 
give you a better report than that."

Sir'Adam Rules City.
Controller Cameron: It has made 

one point clear; Sir Adam Back dom
inate# this citjr.

The Mayor: I have done my best, 
and get nothing but abuse.

R. L. Baker: Was a price named?
The Mayor: -I had not the author

ity of the company to make It public.
Mr. Baker: You know, as well as I 

do, that that Is nothing but a her
ring drawn across the track. It la a 
shame. It la disgraceful. /

Controller McBride: There is nothing 
in the report as to price or any other 
details-

The Mayor: I cannot give out the 
figures, as the company will not let me 
do so.

ControHer Maguire: The mayor’s 
hands are tied.

The mayor then appealed to Com
missioner Bradshaw, who, he de
clared, together with Mr. Harris, had 
been with him during the negotia
tions. He asked Mr. Bradshaw whether 
or not his report was a correct orne.

Mr.Bradshaw: The report sets forth 
facts. His worship con

ducted these negotiations and 
asked Mr. Harris, Mr. John
ston and myself to be present. 
Good progress was made and a basis 
of agreement was practically reached. 
There were other meetings which his 

at which we

’>•
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National Convention Asks 

Government Grants to 
War Veterans.

Hours of Disgraceful Bicker
ing End in No Business 

Done.

.! » -Iv; all* ah Twenty-five thousand feet of soft, smooth- 
fibred pine enter this factory every day. 
It is stored with scientific care long enough to 
make it bum freely and odorlessly. Then it is 
split into fragrant blocks and fed to automatic 
machines. 70,000,000 matches a day are required 
from this huge plant to keep Canada’s home fires 
burning.

Z-x » ."

ItPAYMENTS VARYMAYOR’S REPORT iIon of the legisLa- V-iit advance: vr mqmA ■ »h<Purchase of Metropolitan 
Discussion Becomes Orgy 

of Personal Abuse.

Thousand Dollars for Those 
Who ' Served in Canada— 
Double for Those in France.
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FRIDAY MORNING, JULY 4. gdfEddy’s Silent 5 MatchesAn orgy of disorder, almost culmln- 

a ting in a fight, broke up the meeting 
of the bpard of control yesterday. It 
was a disgraceful scene, even in the 
eyes of those who have been accus
tomed more or less to the bickerings 
which usually characterize that 
body’s proceedings. It was apparent 
yesterday almost from the kick-off 
that there was going to be some 
rough work, a view which was con
firmed by a remark which Controller 
McBride made as Dr. C. J. Hastings, 

was leaving the room during 
a comparatively calm period. ■'Come 
back, doctor, you may be wanted," 
was the demand, and the M.O.H. with 
a sort of quizzical look, turned back 
and resumed his seat. The doctor’s 
services were not needed later on, tho 
not a few In the room in the last ex
citing minutes were apprehensive 
that the duel between Messrs. Mc
Bride and Maguire might prove more 
than a wordy one.

Such epithets as "mouthpiece” and 
"liar.” were used, there was talk 
about whiskey and race-tracks, val
uations of one another as “you are 

hing,” and "you are less than 
nothing,” and other estimates which 
could not be heard Hn the pandemon
ium. Then the scerto' became some
thing like a Punch and Judy show, 
McBride and Maguire gesticulating 
close together in front of each others’ 
face after the meeting broke up, with 
the mayor at the ugly Juncture step
ping in to prevent combat of another 
character. "No more board of con
trol meetings this week," remarked 
the mayor as he left the room. In 
two and a half hours absolutely noth
ing was accomplished.

This stormy period came on the 
back of a charge by Controller Mc
Bride that Sir Adam Beck had pur
chased for 1167,000, from the Wright 
& Carroll Investment Co., for the 
Hydro a piece of property purchased 
by George Wright some years before 
for"161,000. The controller stated that 
in 1911 it was assessed at 124.000 odd. 
In June, 1914, it was assessed at $40,- 
497. The Wright & Carroll Co. sold 100 
feet by 147 to the Hydro-Electric 
Power Commission for 165,000. After 
that-the, same company sold fifteen 
feet to 'the commission for 112,000. 
Then they sold the balance for 190,- 
000.

Vancouver, B.C., July 3.—After an 
all-day discussion the Gre^t War 
Veterans' Association in session here 
last night adopted a resolution calling 
on the government to grant bonuseb 
to all Canadians who served in the 
active military service or their depen
dents. The resolution was a com
promise on the much discussed Cal
gary resolution and differed from that 
passed at the Calgary convention on 
some points.

The resolution Is applicable also to 
those residents of Canada prior to 
August, 1914, who served in imperial 
units and who are now or may at 
some future time be domiciled in 
Canada.

The famous Calgary resolution, 
around which such a great deal of 
discussion has • raged in Canadian 
military circles, was the chief bone of 
contention at yesterday afternoon's 
session. The > resolution, which calls 
for the granting of a bonus in cash 
of $2000 to the veterans who served in 
the line. $1500 to those who got only 
as far as England and $1000 to the 
soldiers who remained in Canada, 
caused a storm of debate. Tho dis
cussion continued at the evening ses
sion.

Introducing the resolution, Comrade 
Warstell, Calgary, said In part:

Equal Opportunity.
“The percentage of men qualified to 

step from the apmy Into civilian ltte 
on the old beats is lamentably smell 
and we wish to see these men return
ed to civilian Mfe with the same op- 
'portunitiee as those who have not 
sacrificed anything for their country."

The resoiuton, as introduced by 
Comrade McDonald, Montreal, 
bodied some of the provisions of the 
"Calgary resolution” brut leaves out 
certain others. The original Calgary 
document was submitted as an amend
ment to that put forward toy the reso
lution committee, which reads : "After 
* preamble setting forth the neces
sity for paying the returned soldier on 
an equal basis with the citizen whose 
earning power was not affected ey 
military service and war conditions, as 
follows :

“Be it therefore resolved by this 
convention that we urge upon the gov
ernment of Canada the neceeslty of 
immediate adoption of a system of 
bonus payments as the only satisfac
tory and effective means of re-estab
lishing the soldiers.''

, Amounts Asked For.
» And be it further resolved that af
ter careful thought and full considera
tion we are of the opinion that such 
a system of bonus payments should 
provide at least $1,000 to every mem
ber of the forces who served In Can
ada, with an additional $500-to those 
who served overseas and a further ad
ditional $500 to those serving In the 
actual theatre of war, or tfihe granting 
of a cash hoops approximating these 
amounts upon an equality* basis, the 
distribution thereof to l)p determined 
by a Joint parliamentary and G. W. V. 
A. commission.

“And that this bonus should in addi
tion to any gratuity or pension for 
disability resulting from services and 
that in case of members of the expe
ditionary forces whose death occurred 
either while in the service of after dis
charge therefrom, a such bonus shall 
be paid to their dependents; X all of 
the benefits contained In this resolu
tion shall apply to those resident in 
Canada prior to August 4, 1914, who 
served in the Imperial forces and are 
now. or may be at any future date, 
domiciled in Canada.’’

Favored a Referendum.
Comrade McLean, Hamilton, Ont., 

gave the debate a new and decisive 
turn by declaring himself In favor of 
a referendum and plebiscite. It would 
be advisable, in his opinion, to allow 
the matter of payment of gratuities to 
go back to the members of the associ
ation all over the Dominion before any 
decisive move was made by the con
vention.

Comrade Hunter. Toronto, and Com
rade Batsford, Winnipeg, supported 
the referendum, but In the opinion of 
Comrade Wood, Calgary, who sup
ported the Calgary amendment, such a 
delay would be dangerous In view of 
the present labor unrest. He contend
ed that the granting of su* a bonus 
would convert discontented returned 
men into good citizens;

} t*Regular Fares or Walk. EARN $600 A WEEK? irliare made only from the 
choicest and best seasoned 
pise blocks. They are guar
anteed to be absolutely sure
fire. No danger of accident.
They are non-poisonous and . 
will not explode when stepped

!«
which *1 
Scottish
well as 
In wide 
values 
each.

There was a good deal of expecta
tion last night that- the street car 
service would be resumed this morn
ing. There has never been any diffi
culty about resuming the service since 
the board of conciliation made Its 
award and the men accepted it. All 
that was needed was the man in charge 
to give the order to go ahead and pay 
the wages. Mr. Harris has been de
claring that It was the men who pre
vented the service being resumed, 
which reminds one of the old Scots
woman watching the regiment march 
past and exclaiming: ‘"Theyre a’ oot 
o’ step but oor Jock.”

Mr- Harris was out of step with the 
men, and out of step with the citizens, 
whose sympathies have been with the 
men. The peopli of Toronto are un
alterably . opposed to paying a higher 
fare to the street raid way company. No 
irorporationS has suffered leas by the 
war. It cut its expenses to the tone 
and packed its passengers into less 
«yoce than ever during the last four 
or five years. It has not been paying 
wages on a liberal scale, and the men 
have been exceedingly modest until 
the present extortionate cost of living 
had compelled them to make their de
mand.

The people have eh own that they 
would sooner walk or Jitnlfy than pay 
increased tares. And they have won. 
out on that issue.

tehee

on the box(Continued From Fags 1).
There- are many communities thruout 
Ontario which are excellent fields for 
securing subscriptions to The World. 
A great many of these are so far un
represented, and it will be surprising if 
some wide-awake man or woman does 
not enter from every locality wlthip 
the next week or ten days.

Beet Time to Enter.
While the campaign le Just starting 

and there is, of course, plenty of time 
in which to enter, the sooner one en
ters the greater are his advantages. 
The whole plan of this campaign is so 
arranged as to give advantage to those 
who enter early and who make their 
best showing during the first month of 
the campaign.

The period which closes on July 30 
might well be called "Opportunity 
Time,", for it truly affords a wonderful 
opportunity to all members to make a 
showing that will insure their success 
on Aug. 29, when the “Salesmanship 
Club” race closes.

Extra Prizes—Extra Credits.
In order to encourage early effort on 

the part of the members, two $600 
extra cash award» are offered. One 
$600 prize goes to the member In 
the city of Toronto wlho earns the 
most credits up to July 30 and the 
other $600 goes to the member out- 
aide the city of Toronto who makes 
the best showing during the same 
period of time.

Suit the greatest advantage to be 
gained thru making a big showing 
between now and July $0 Is the earn
ing . of thousands of extra credits 
which are offered on new subscrip
tions turned in during this period. 
!f\>ur new six-months subscriptions 
or their equivalent, in larger or short
er time subscriptions earns an extra 
credit voucher of 60,000 credits Jn ad
dition to the regular number allowed 
on each subscription. «/

No Limit to Offer.
There is no -Umit to the number 

of 60,000 extra credit vouchers that 
any member can earn during this offer 
except perhaps the ability of the mem
ber in securing subscriptions. One 
60,000 extra ballot is offered for every 
combination of new subscriptions that 
totals $6 months. These need not all 
be turned in at one time, and they 
can be for different lengths of time. 
In talking of a six-months subscrip
tion ws simply use elx months as a 
basic figure. Any new subscriptions 
for 3, 6, 12 or 24 montas are counted 
in the offer.

Members should realize that their 
effort between now and July 30 not 
only gives .them an opportunity to win 
a $500 cash prize, but 1t may mean 
building up a list of reserve credits 
that will earn the home or one of the 
automobiles at the close of the race. 
It is positively guaranteed that there 
will be no time during the remainder 
of the campaign, when new subscrip
tions will earn as many credits as 
now. It is therefore to everyone'» in
terest to -make the best possible show
ing at this time.

Don’t Wait Too Long.
It is the beat time for new members 

to enter the race while they can take 
advantage of the big special offer. The 
race is Just starting, but it will not 
be long before interest will increase 
to such an extent that the race will 

,become very interesting. By entering 
now member» will have an advantage 
In the form of subscriptions that 
might go to someone else if they 
wait until later.

Every reader of The World, man 
or woman, young or old, except World 
employee and their immediate flaml- 
lie», 1» eligible to become a member of

The plan is 
so liberal and eo fair that The World 
sees no reason why there should not 
be several hundred people entered in 
the race and an Invitation Is extended 
to everyone to clip out the entry 
blank appearing elsewhere in the 
paper today and send it in. That Is 
all it takes to become a member.

But do It now.

-■
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worship attended, but 
were not present. __

Controller McBride : Was a price
named?

Mr. Bradshaw: His worship was 
negotiating.

Controller McBride: Was a price 
named?

Mr. Bradshaw: Yea
Mayor's Hands Tied.

Controller Cameron: 
you, Mr. Mayor, your hands are tied. 
The company, does not want you to 
make public certain terms and condi
tions. And the dictator comes in and 
says what shall be and what shall not 
be, and in view of that you cannot 
get hie consent. Therefore the whole 
thing is abortive. This Is the dirtiest, 
most miserable and most unbusiness
like mess I ever saw. Nothing but in
trigue, useless talking and outside In
fluence.

The mayor: 
of Ontario says you 
consent of) the commission.

Cameron: I regret that 
that clause in the Hydro

Bl
%---- -- '-yi — >■ - . : ,_~g Mall Oi

HN!■
JRiver into supreme court of Ontario.

Stands till 4th Inst.
Re Holmes Infants—Edward Meek,

K.C., for father of infants moved for vj 
order for custody of children. J. CL .
Smith, for mother, contra. Reserved 
one week to allow cross examination | 
or to flic further material. —

Re McMinn infant*-E. Meek. ICC, .1$, | PA
for father asked for custody of in- ■ J■ I*II
fants. Enlarged to 31st Inst. * '

Warrington v. Trusts & Guarantee I 
Co.—F. Slattery asks leave to move I 
for judgment. Leave given to move I Metal 1 
one week from today. V .... n

- Weekly Court #1 \ Kep
Before Kelly, J.

Armstrong v. Keyes—T. R. Fergus* 
on for plaintiff on motion to continue 
injunction. G. N. Shaver for defen
dant. Case settled and struck from,

$1✓
•mHe I agree with

III? 10'I not
Master's Chambers.

Before George O. Alcorn, K.C., Master 
in Ordinary.

Keenan v. Reid—A. W. Langmuir, 
for defendant, moved to set aside 
order of local Judge at Owen 
Sound, allowing service of writ on de
fendant, not a oritish subject, and out 
of Jurisdiction. H. S. White for 
plaintiff. Order made setting aside 
service of writ No costa

Greenway v. Hess—G. H. ^Gtlday, for 
plaintiff, obtained attaching order, at
taching defendant's money# in Bank 
of Nova Scotia.

Luca» v. Luca#—J. G. Smith, for 
plaintiff, moved for Interim alimony 
and disbursements. J. C. Moorhouee 
(HeUmutfo & Co.), for defendant, ask
ed enlargement to answer affidavits. 
Enlarged to 10th in#t. Any affidavits 
to be filed by 7th inet.

Fox v. Patrick—J. C. Moorhouee, for 
plaintiff, moved to amend writ.of sum
mon# or to file statement of claim. K 
Aylesworth, for both defendant», 
claim# that new matter sought to 
be introduced is res adjudlcota. Re
served.

i
Mi

The Hydro-Electric act 
must have the t

em-
Controll 

I support) 
bylaw. Tho board of trade were more 
far-seeing than I was. I can see 
now that the whole transportation 
situation of the city is in Sir Adam 
Beck’s hands.
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Kiely v. Amos—D^ p’Connell for -1 

defendant; F. Regan for plaintiff. By ) 
consent order to go striking defen- i 
dant’s name out of partnership Costs ' 
to defendant.
> Pappakeriaeea v. Paramount — D. p 
O’Connell ter plaintiff on motion for » 
preservation of property; J. M. Bui- J 
ton for defendant. Stands one week, i 

MaoGiliivray v. Davis-fH. J. Mac- i 
donald for plaintiff on motion to con
tinue injunction. T. Moes for defen- I 

_ dant, opposes motion and also asks J 
Wileon v. Toronto Railway Company *"^.nctlon; Parties’ request both | 

—E. Smiley, for defendant, moved » motions stand one week. Injunction | 
strike out Jury notica A. MacGregor c°ntlnued In the meantime, 
for plaintiff, admit» Jury notice served Whieher v. FVemlln—E. H. Brower 
too iate Notice struck out ; cost* for plaintiff; S. J. Blrnbaum for de- M 
in cause to plaintiff. Plaintiff’s mo- fondant. Stands two weeks, lnjimc* 1 
tion for leave to serve new Jury no* rion continued in meantime, 
tice dismissed. ' Keenan v. Reid—H. S. White, for

plaintiff, moved for receiver; A. W. 5 
Langmuir, for defendant, take» pre- | 
limlnary objection that pleadings,»? 
have been set aside and plaintiff ha<K 
no statua Judgment reserved on|Sf 
preliminary objection and motion en- *. 
larged one week.

Mackell v. Ottawa Separate School 
Board—J. H. Fraser on

i
Will Save Millions.

Controller Maguire: I am not going 
to reflect on the intelligence of the 
people of this city. They voted for 
the clause In the Hydro bylaw, despite 
thousands of ^dollars spent in oppo
sition /by the corporations. The mem
bers of this board who are opposing 
negotiations by Sir Adam Beck will be 
surprised when the price comes down. 
If Controller McBride is so confident 
of his position he should let Sir Adam 
Beck go ahead. The price that we will 
get the T. S. R. and Metropolitan for 
thru Sir Adam Beck will save us mil
lions.

Mayor Church:. I believe that a 
settlement is nearer than is believed.

Mayor’s Report
The report of the maygr was in the 

following terms :
(1) On or about the first week of 

June I was instructed by the city 
council to endeavor to negotiate for 
the purchase by the city of the Met- 
rdjpolltan division of the York Radial 
Railway Company and learn the term» 
and conditions, if any, on which this 
section of toe York Radial might ne 
taken over by the city within the 
city limits. The negotiation» pro
ceeded on the basis or eliminating all 
the right and title of the company 
within the city limits forever, which 
would enable the city to pave Yonge 
street, lay down a double line of civic

line tracks to the northern city 
limits. The company said they were 
unwilling to sell except on the basis 
of the city fulfilling all the company’s 
obligations with the county of York 
and the city assuming them.

(2) In the negotiation» I had the 
assistance and advice of Mr. Thomas 
Bradshaw, commissioner of finance; 
Mr. ' R. C. Harris, commissioner 
of works, and the city solicitor.

(3) Many meetings were held be
tween the city, the company and the 
county of York, 
and Mr. Wilson appeared for the York 
Radial Company, Councillor, Keith and 
others, including Mr. T. H. Lennox, 
K.C., for the county of York.

(4) After considerable negotiations 
we took the matter up with the com
pany, and discussed with them tlhe 
terms on which they would sell this 
section of the York Radial to the 
city.

An Ugly Attack.
A particularly ugly sample of the 

plug-ugly methods of some of the city 
representatives came to light yester
day, In a charge that Sir Adam Bede 
had bought a property for the Hydro- 
Electric Commission from a friend at 
an undue figure. The facts show that 
there is absolutely no basis to the

.

It
iv

I im Accuses Sir Adam
“Do you call that profiteering?’’ 

asked the speaker, who had prefaced 
his statement by taking exception to 

claim that Sir Adam Beck was

story.
The property was bought in 1914 be

fore Sir Adam had met or knew any
thing about the owner. Sir Adam had 
nothing to do with the purchase, 
which was made In the usual way 
thru agents whose principals were un
known, with other agents whose client 
wa# equally unknown.

It woe desired to get a piece of 
property çn University avenue, or as 
near the parliament buildings as pos
sible. Of five properties offsred, the 
piece chosen was the cheapest, and 
$10 a loot lower than the next In 
price.

These attacks indicate a sincere de
sire on the part of some interests and 
their representatives to “get” Sir 
Adam, but the people will value him 
all the more highly as one who “plays 
the game” and gives the public the 
profits.

any
a great financier, and saying. ‘ I am 
going to state one case where he gave 
one of his friends, George Wright, 
$100,000.”

"I know something about this and 
I want to say—’’ began Controller Ma
guire in reply.

“You know too damned much about 
it,” Interrupted Controller McBride.

; "George Wright held In his posses
sion an agreement with the Salva
tion Army.” said Controller Maguire, 
"for an investment of $300,000 for that 
property, but the agreement went 
dotvn with the Empress of Ireland.’

Proceeding, Controller Maguire said, 
“I asked Sir Adam Beck,” and Con
troller McBride butted in, "Sure you 
did."

Controller Maguire: 
made a truthful statement.

Controller McBride: You are look
ing for insurance and looking for a
job. ..

With things at this stage the con- 
their feet and Mc-

i

v. McLean — BlcknellMoLeary
(Bain, Blcknell & Co.), for plaintiff, 
obtained attaching order, returnable 
at time and place to be appointed by 
Judge of district court of Muakoka.

Ontario Motor Car Company v. Gray 
—H. S. White appeared to oppose 
tion to set aside plaintiffs' proceed
ing» as irregular. No ans centra. Mo
tion lapses.

:
mo-

motion to 
modify injunction to permit defen
dant to borrow at least $76,000 for 
urgent requirements. R. H. Parmgn* H 
ter for plaintiff asked enlargement 
Stands two weeks.

Smith v. Reigger—W. Lawr for 
plaintiff and one defendant on mo
tion to continue injunction. H. Cas- < 
sels, K.C., for defendant asked en
largement as he had no inetructiona 
Stands one week.

Producers Light v. Symes — W. 
Lawr for plaintiff on motion to con
tinue Injunction; O. Lj Lewis, K.C., 
for defendant. Stands one week, in
junction continued in meantime.

Imperial Trusts v. Rosirlo—J. M. 
Bullen for plaintiff moved for Judg
ment J. H. Hoffman for defendant. ' 
Stands for 24 hours and then Judg
ment for possession, mesne profits 
and accounts unless plaintiff produce# 
authorities to contrary.

Merry v. St. Thomas—W. J. Bea
ton for plaintiff moved to continue In* J 
Junction. W. B. Doherty for defen
dant. Motion refused. Costs to de
fendant.

Re Wagg and Valiere—W. Lawr for 
vendor moved , for order declaring . ] 
purchaser's objection invalid; F. J. 1 
Dunbar for purchaser. > Order made 
declaring objection Invalid. No costs.

Hodgkiss v. Murray—H. T. Beck 
for vendor moved under V. P. act; H.
E. McKltrick, contra. Reserved.

Judges' Chambers.
Before Kelly, J.

Rex v. Stephenson—Fletcher Kerr, 
•for Stephenson, moved to quash con
viction by police magistrate at To
ronto. By arrangement with and con
sent of J. R. Cartwright, KXJ., for the 
magistrate, motion enlarged till JulyYou never

car 10.
O’Hara—Y. R. Ferguson, 

for respondent, on appeal from master 
In chambers, ask# enlargement. H.
Cassells. K.C., for appellant. Enlarged 
till September 16.

Scartih v. Levitt—G. Munnocb, for 
plaintiff, moved for leave to commence 
foreclosure proceeding». W. A. Hen
derson for defendant, 
week.

Re College Street Cartage end Stor
age Co.—T. H. Barton moved for 
winding-up order. Enlarged one week 
pending settlement.

A. H. Martens & Co. v. Stewart—H.
8. White. Tor defendant, appealed from 
order of master liy chambers of June 
18, 1919, granting Judgme 
sory note. F. Arnold!, K.C., for plain
tiff. Reserved.

Re Fenwick and Sun Life Assurance 
Co.—J. G. Smith, for Edward J. Fen
wick, moved for order for directions 
as to Issue and as to security for coatis.
W. J. Elliott for Trust Company. Re
served,

Rex'v. Blaehkow, Rex v. Davis, Rex 
v. Clarke, Rex v. Boychuk, Rex v.
Vishtak—J. G. O'Donogfhue, for pris
oner», moved on return of writ of 
habeas corpus, for discharge of prie-, 
oners. E. Bayly, K.C., for crown. En- 
Mrge4 to 4th in»L i

Re Shaver—H. S. White, for ex
ecutrix, moved for order allowing her 
to register a caution against real 
estate of deceased and allowing her 
to mortgage real estate to enable her 
tp pay certain debts. S. J. Aroott for 
Arthur Shaver. Stands to 31st inet.
/ Rex v. Barlow—P. R. Morris (Ham
ilton) for Barlow moved to quash 
/conviction by police magistrate at 
Hamilton for using threatening lan
guage. No one dontra. Reserved.

Re 'Matthew H. Smith est.—Frank 
Denton, K.C., moved on behalf of 
Lillian Smith to transfer action in
surrogate court district of Rainy being babies under ten months. °

Jarvis v.

j ; trollers were on , » .
Bride and Maguire continued to ban
dy words across the table.

Controller Maguire told hie antag
onist he was a mlsrepresentative and 
the pqoplo would attend to him.

“What about the beer in Queen» 
Park?” cried McBride.

"And the racetrack,”

Finance Commissioner’sThe
Report.

Commissioner Bradshaw’s financial 
statement for the past year is a still 
farther justification of the wisdom of 
piecing a man accustomed to handle

Stands one

Mr. W. H. Moore /replied Ma- s
the Salesmanship Club.

“You should go back to Judge Win
chester’s report in 1904: the public 
know something about you," was Mc
Bride’s next shot.

"Oh, and they know a whole lot 
about you," retorted Maguire. "I am 
a good deal better than you are. ’

The passage-at-arms went on till 
the meeting dispersed.

Prior to McBride’s attack on Sir 
Adam Beck and George Wright, the 
mayor’s Report on. the Metropolitan 
had been discussed, and there were 
some lively passages here, too. 
his worship had concluded hlsKetate- 
memt with the words: "In view of the 
failure to secure the consent of the 
Ontario Hydro-Electric Power Com
mission, and the 
could be effected until the next ses
sion of the legislature, I regret that I 
am unable to Report the consumma
tion of the purchase of the Metro
politan division within the city limits, 
as requested in my Instructions," Con
troller Cameron Jumped up and threw 
a copy of the report on the table. He 
gave utterance to his feeling by de
claring it was the "most damnable re
port I ever read. I’m ashamed of such 
a report. It shows that Beck is trying 
to dominate the city.”

The mayor had fought hard to have 
his report read, but not before his mo
tion regarding the Toronto Railway 
Company had>been decided. Eventual
ly, however, he agreed to the wishes 
of the deputation from North Toronto, 
and decided that his motion, which 
had been partly discussed, be taken up 
again after his report on the Metro-

big figures in charge of the city 
treasury. Our revenue is estimated 
at $26,000,000, and our gross funded 
debt is $104,116,162, but against this 
there are sinking funds and revemue- 
predfucing properties which reduce our 
Indebtedness to a net amount qjf 
$4089,618.

The skill and management which1 
carried the city from a point of de
cided embarrassment thru the stormy 
period of the w|r to this close of "a 
distinct period in the city’s finances," 
as Mr. Bradshaw phrases it, merit 
grateful recognition.

The ne^v era, he suggests, has its 
own problems, but the city is in a 
strong position to face any reasonable 
and businesslike policy »he may have 
to undertake.

nt on promis-

|

1
County of York No Interest.

(5) We afterwards dealt with the 
county of York to find out in how far 
their claim, if any, could be ex
tinguished and received their views 
on the subject and what they con
sidered their claim, in their opinion, 
to be worth, altho the county, in my 
opinion, have no proprietary Interest 
in the road and are only interested in 
a continuation of a proper freight 
and passenger service.

(6) The sale, if any, could not be 
consummated until the next session 
of the legislature, as there to not suf
ficient legislation available at present 
to complete the transaction, the city 
having allowed, a session of the leg
islature (1919) to go by without se
curing the necessary legislation to 
cover any proposed new agreement.

(7) The consent of the Hydro-Elec
tric Power Commission of Ontario 
would be necessary in any event for 
the city to complete the transaction. 
I have had one or two interviews 
with Sir Adam Beck on the subject, 
and he is strongly opposed to the city 
taking over the Metropolitan^'divteion 
at the present time, within the city 
limite, as, in his opinion, the terms 
proposed would not be satisfactory.

Further, the Metropolitan division

TWO MEN SUSTAIN
FRACTURED LIMBS SIXTY-NINE SMALLPOX

CASES DURING^ JUNE
After

A Line of Cheer 
Each Day of the YearGaught in a large machine at the 

plant of the Toronto Cappet Co., 1179 
West King street, James Davidson, a 
returned, soldier, employed there, was 
painfully injured, suffering a simple 
fracture of the thigh. He was Imme
diately driven over to the General 
Hospital and/ is progressing favorably. 
The superintendent stated that Mr. 
Davidson had adjusted the machine, 
a newly-installed spinning mule, and 
hadi stepped in between the carriage 
and the spool adjustment to see that 
all was clear when be inadvertently 
kicked the clutch which set the tnoioc 
running, 
his leg.

Geo. Petro of 19 Wascana avenue 
was struck by a huge block at 'the 
National Iron Works plant yesterday 
morning, and his tog was badly frac
tured. His injuries were attended to 
and he was immediately taken to the 
General Hospital, where he is resting 
easily.

. There were 69 cases of smallpox 
and two deaths reported to the pro
vincial board of health thruout On
tario during June. Eighteen of the 
cases were in Harwich township 
where there was one death, 
other fatal case was in Darling town
ship.

Of communicable diseases there 
were 1,269 cases and 899 death* in 
June as against 2,266 and 197 respec
tively in 1918. 
month led rtUjti810 cases, there being 
273 diphtheria/*228 tuberculosis. 132 
acute primary pneumonia and 104 of- 
measles.

Syphilis caused four deaths, three

il ,rx fact that no sale Bangs.'. /
> MeClirfe v

By John Kendrick 
(Copyright, 1918, *y the

Newspaper Syndicate.)
The

This is particularly 
welcome information, as it touches 
the approaching, if not the Imminent,

INDEPENDENCE DAY.

This day of Freedom'» btrth 
With all its sovereign worth, • 

Is not alone for me 
To celebrate with glee.

But for the whole of Earth,
Of tyranny set free».

On which has dawned the sun 
Of blessings richly won.

In priceless Liberty

acquisition of tlhe street railway, a 
contingency for which, Mr. BradAhaw 
asserts, the city is Immediately pre
pared, should It be "deemed necessary 
or expedient to anticipate the expira
tion of the franchise."

The average Interest rate paid by 
th# city on its securities is only 4 1-4 
per cent., and 44 per cent, of the debt 
may be regarded as an investment of 
capital. This assertion from a con
servative financier of Mr. Bradshaw’s 
type 1s a particularly gratifying tri
bute to the public ownership policies 

y of Toronto.

Scarlet fever last

The machine soon crushedI

1

FRENCH LOSSES IN WAR
TOTALED 1,366,000 ORDER FORM CVS’S,”

Paris, July 3.—The total French 
losses in killed on land and sea, as

FRED ALFORD, BRANTFORD, SISiÆS ïï imi
DIES AFTER RACE CRASH ..... lh. ch„.

ber of deputies by Deputy Louis Marin. 
In a report on the disposal 
effects of-miseing men.

The losses of the French army were 
1,089,700 killed and 266.800 missing, or 
18.2 per cent, of the total mobilized 
force of 8.410,000. The losses of the 
navy totaled 10.786, of which 5,621 
were killed and 5,314 ar« missing. The 
losses in the navy were 4.18 per cent 
or th© complement.
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Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, July 8.—The death took 

place at tjie Brantford General Hos
pital this afternoon of Fred Alford, 
who was injured in the racing at the 
twilight meet last night. He was in 
the sidecar in the motorcycle and 
sidecar race, when it collided with an 
auto near the track. As a result of 
the accident all bicycle and motorcycle 
races at Agricultural Park have been 
cut off.

A benefit -twilight meet bereft of 
wheeled track features will be held 
next Wednesday for the widow, Alford

Post Office 
Street

R. R. No.of theCHARGE OF MANSLAUGHTER

Sherbrooke, July 3,—Clark Cameron, 
whose father is said to be a well- 
known resident of Winnipeg, was held 
by the coroner’s Jury last night on ^a 
charge of manslaughter.

Cameron was the driver of the car 
wMrttsweat down the ditch from the 
government road near Waterville, kill
ing Mias Belanger and critically in-

TORONTO STREET
President—W. G. Gooderham.
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R. S. Hudson, John Massey.
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For more than Sixty-four years this Corporation has safeguarded the 
savings of many thousands of our citizens. Its unquestioned position ensures 
to the depositor and investor
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DEPOSITS RECEIVED
ADOPTS HOUSING SCHEME

St. John, July 3—The city council 
today adopted the federal government
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the weather I BED OF COMMEDCE;
■ FAIR PIKE BU I

gwe deiM Saturday*. 1 p.m., During 
Summer Mentha. Amusements. Amusements.

Wool Sweater 
Coats

zALLObservatory, Toronto, July 8.—(8 p.m.) 
—The weather has been- fair today in 
hesrly all parts of the Dominion, 
warm in Ontario and Quebec, and 
In the Maritime Provinces.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Prince Rupert, «-82; Vancouver, 60-74: 
Battle ford, 46-80; Parry Sound, 58-94: To- 
î°ntT0V 62-97; Ottawa, 68-96; Quebec, 68- 
86; Halifax, 60-66; Victoria, 50-62; Kam- 

-Port Arthur, 60-82; London. 
69-98; Kingston, 64-88; Montreal. 70-88; 
St. John, 48-60

NOON 
TO 11p.m.THIS

WEEK
very
cool the problem of the high cost of imng. 

It was little short of a scandal, be 
said, that a MM of such far-reaching 
Importance should be presented to the 
house on Thursday when a semi
official announcement had gone forth 
that we were to have prorogation on 
Saturday. It would be a physical im
possibility, he thought, to Jam the 
bill thru In 48 hours, and if, 
carelessness or levity, it was passed 
without being really considered by 
either house, the result would be hasty 
and Illy-digested législation.

. * .
H. C. Hocken of West Toronto and 

E. W. Nesbitt of 
thought a good deal of nonsense was 
being talked about undue profits and 
profiteers. Mr. Hocken said that 
where a man made exceptional pro
fits, it was because he had exceptional 
ability. |,lr. Nesbitt supported the 
bill upon the ground that the board 
of commerce would discover that 
there was no profiteering and their 
announcement to that effect would 
allay the unrest In Canada.

Mr. Nicholson of Algoma, the chair
man of the high cost of living com
mittee, earnestly advocated the pas
sage of the bill, and thereby drew 
down upon his head a vitriolic attack 
from Archie McCoig of Kent. The 
charge of the opposition is that the 
committee was used by the govern
ment to revamp and recommend an 
old bill drawn by W. F. O’Cdnnor, 
K.C., two years ago, and discarded by 
the government at that time.

It looked for a while as tho the "Mil 
would be lost sight of in the ex
change of personalities between mem
bers of the committee. Jimmy Doug
las of’Strathcona replied to Archie 
McfCoig, and Mr. Vlen of Lotbintere 
attempted to come back, when Mr. 
Speaker ruled the entire discussion out 
of order- Not unnêt rurally the Liberals 
caught at the suggestion thrown out 
toy Dr. Clark of Red Deer, that the bill 
was mere camouflage to deceive the 
people into thinking that something 
was being done to reduce the cost of 
living. Of course, the doctor was on 
hand with hie favorite prescription of 
free trade.
• R. L. Richardson thought it was a 
good thing to introduce the MU and. 
rush it thru in the dying hours of the 
session, so as to prevent wire-pullers 
and lobbyists flocking to Ottawa, while 
George Allan, the famous raconteur 
who represents South Winnipeg, 
thought the passage of the bill would 
(have a tendent to allay unrest, even 
tho, as Mr. Hocken suggested, there 
was no profiteering to speak of.

At this writing, near midnight, the 
debate on second reading is flowing 
along. The opposition may collapse, 
but unless there is a sudden fall- 
down, the bill cannot possibly become 
a law In time for prorogation this 
week.

Ottawa, July 8,—There is an old 
story' about a minister lh. a small town 
who received a- call from a prosperous 
church In a iearby <fity. His parish
ioners were unwilling to part with 
him, and the reverend gentleman, him
self, was relue tarit to leave. There 
was much anxiety as to what .ha would 
do. and one of the -tthureh members 
waylaid the minister’s little daughter 
one day and asked her wi 
her father had decided-no accept the 
call. The Tittle girt naively replied; 
“Father is still praying for light, but 
mother is packing up the furniture.”

Neither the prime minister nor the 
leader of the opposition can tell you 
when parliament is going to prorogue, 
but the chief messenger has placards 
all over the building telling the mem
bers to turn In their keys. Nobody 
takes the talk of prorogation seriously 
until these placards appear In the ele
vators and other .places where mem
bers congregate. If you pin your faith 
to these placards, prorogation on Sat
urday is assured. If you talk to mere 
members of parliament you will toe 
told that prorogation may be deferred 
until July 16. *

It Is hard to tell what the house will 
do. This time last night there was a 
battle roys4 on the highways bill, and 

‘whips were 'sent out In all directions to 
bring In the, members. Yet about 11 
o'clock the bill went thru committee 
of the whole without a vote, and was 
given third reading by .unanimous con
sent

This sudden collapse of the opposi
tion encouraged Hon. N. W. Rowell to 
bring on hie pet bill respecting the es
tablishment of a purchasing commis
sion for all departments of the gov
ernment. Again there was a hurried 
call far the members to come In and 
vote, but about 1 o’clock in the morn
ing the prime minister threw up his 
hands and made no further effort to 
proceed with the bill. It is said that he 

somewhat annoyed with Mr.

' DF IA COMMUEI W* make an extensive showing of 
this popular summer garment in 
choice range of new styles, introduc- 

: log all the latest features in trira- 
1 afngs. etc. The range of colors ln- 

> eludes every desirable shade suitable 
for present wear.

;
l iBERT LYTELL IN "THE

LION'S
DEN"

.

RUTH CROSS—Soprano Soloist 1Fielding Fears Mistakes Thru 
Last-Minute Legis

lation.

IFAMOUS REGENT ORCHESTRA
Silk Waists —Probabilities.—

Georgian Bay and Otta
wa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence— 
Moderate southwest winds; thunder
storm* In some localities, but mostly 
fair and vary warm.

Lower St. Lawrence—Moderate south- 
weat winds; showers or thunderstorms 
in some localities, but mostly fair and 
very warm.

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate winds: 
local showers, but mostly fair.

Maritime—Moderate winds; partly fair, 
but some local showers and becoming 
somewhat warmer.

Superior—Moderate west to northwest 
winds; local showers or thunderstorms, 
but mostly fair and not so warm.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan and Al
berta—Fair and warm.

THE BAROMETER.

thru
We show a great variety of dainty 
dominer styles In Georgette and 
Crepe de Chine Waists, shewing all 
the latest Ideas In styles arid trim
mings. Displayed in beautiful range 
of pretty shades, including black 
and white. \

ether or not THE COOLEST SPOT IN TOWN. vALEXANDRA-MAT. SAT.NICHOLSON FAVORS ■;
SPECIAL MATINEE TODAY *

REX BEACH’S BILLETED
WITH RETURNS OF

WDEMPSEYS>IGHT

88Says All Canada is Crying for 
Imiriediate Appointment 

of Board.

North Oxford,
Automobile Rugs iSTIRRING MYSTERY DRAMA

Motorists should inspect our exten
sive display of Wool Reversible Rugs 
which we show in good choice of 
Scottish Clan and Family Tartans, as 
well as fine variety of fancy plaida 
In wide range of colors. Splendid 
values at 812.00, 815.00 and $17.00 
each.

“THE CRIMSON 
GARDENIA”

;

Ottawa. July 8.—Discussion of the 
bill to create a board of commerce, 
occupied the house during the greater 
part of the evening sitting. Criticism 
of the bill was based largely on the 
ground that the cost o fllving should 
be handled by reduction of the tariff. 
There wa the point raised, too, that 
the board of commerce bill and the 
combines and fair prices bill related 
with it, have teen brought down too 
late in the session. Mr. Fielding took 
the view that, if rushed thru, the 
government would find them Imper
fect owing to lack of proper consid
eration. Mr. McCoig claimed that the 
bills had been In draft form before 
the cost of living committee was 
formed. He would have a public 
prosecutor. The record of the proposed 
board, Mr. McCoig thought, would 
simply be a repititlon of the food 
board.

I“OUR BOYS IN GERMANY,” 
A Short Subject of Exce 
Shewing Our Boys at 
in Germany.

BY RINGSIDE WIRE.
eptional Interest 
Work aad Play

Viyella Flannels Time.
8 sum..........
Noon.........
2 p.m.........
4 p.m......
8 p.m.... .... 88 29.48 3 W. "

Mean of day, 80; difference from aver
age, 14 above; highest, 97; lowest, 62.

STEAMER ARRIVALS.

Ther. Bar.
.... 71 89.61 1W.

Wind.
Guaranteed absolutely unshrinkable 
and will always retain their same 
beautiful soft finish. Shown in im
mense variety of colors in plain and 

, fancy designs. . Vlyellas are adapt
able for all kinds of ladies’ and gents’ 
day and night wear. Samples sent 
on request.

Mall Orders Receive Prompt Attention.

WHLARD-DEMPSEY 
FIGHT RETURNS

ANNOUNCED BY ROUNDS

X8
. 93 29.60 6 W.

98
ALL WEEK—Prices 18c and *Se.

In "THE 
NEW MOON"NORMA TALMADGE

HERBERT BROOKS * CO.
„ . carl mccullocgh
Malcolm » LaMar; Whitney's Operatic 
Dolls; Stan * May Launch Three Ambler 
Rros.; “Mutt * Jeff" Animated Cartoons; 
Loew’s British-Canadien Weekly.

Winter Garden Shew Same aa Loew's.

Steamer.
Wllhelmina 
Vedlc......... .

At— From
New York. .St Naaalre 
Boat onJOHN CATTO & SON Liverpool

HIPPODROME *“■TORONTO WEEKRATES FOR NOTICES A Cry For Açtion.
Mr. Nicholson, chairman of the cost 

of living committee, on the other 
hand, argued that there was immedi
ate need for the appointment of the 
board. There was cry for action from 
end to end of the country.

An endeavor is being made to reach 
an understanding with the senate on 
-the question of prohibition. On the 
motion of ir Robert Borden, the house 
tonight resolved that a message be 
(Kilt to the senate asking members 
of the upper house to agree to a con
ference. The message will be consid
ered by the senate tomorrow.

The bill was given second reading 
without a dissenting voice and after 
eight clauses out of the fifty-one had 
been passed, the committee report pro. 
gness.

Hon. Mr. Calder introduced legisla
tion based, it is understood, on an 
agreement reached between the parties 
to deal with by-'electione until a new 
franchise act has been passed by the,

alj.J-l.IHl

William Fox Presents 
MAD LAINE TRAVERSE In

“GAMBLING IN SOULS." 
Noble and Brooke; Nancy Boyer * Co | 
Dural and Symqnde, The Crescent Trio; 
The Leightons; Hill and Aëkerman; Paths 
News and Harold Lloyd Comedy.

ANOTHER BATTLE 
FOR LABOR HONOR

Notices of Births, Morriasee and
Deaths, not over SO words........

Additional words» each 2c.
Lodge Notices to be tool tided In 
Funeral Announcements.

In Memorise» Notices .............................
Poetry and quotations up te 4
lines, additional ...................................
For each additional 4 linen or
fraction of 4 lines .................................

Cards of Thanks (Bereavements)., l.ao

$1.00
No

Rowell for bringing on the bill, which 
met with strong opposition from both 
sides of the chamber. A remarkable 
speech in opposition was made by Mr. 
Stewart of Lanark—a member who 
speaks seldom, but always speaks well.

Tonight there is apparently a fight 
on over the government toll! to create 
a board of commerce to regulate the 
cost of living. It began this morning 
and was adjourned until after the 
dinner recess, 
was loaded up with a great speech 
against the bill, but when he arrived 
at the parliament building, he found 
the G.W.V-A. band giving a serenade. 
The music mellowed the^gallant mem
ber for Three Rivers, "and he apoke 
but briefly when the house, thru the 
indulgence of Mr. Speaker, assembled 
half an hour late. Hoh. W. S. Field
ing, however, delivered a scathing ar
raignment of the government's pro
crastination and delay in dealing with

60

50
Metal Trades Council Well 

Represented in the 
Fight.

See the Best of Them All

“àr MICKEY
GRAND OPERA HOUSE

.60
EVOS.

25c,
50c, 75c.

MARRIAGES.
DUNNETT-BROOKS—At the home Of 

the bride’s mother, Indian Head, Saak., 
on June 11, by,Rev. T. McAfee, Allan

: Nominations for president, secre
tary and financial secretary of the 
Toronto Trades ,and Labor CounciU c. Dunnett, to Mary Levina Brooks, 
were made as follows last night: -------------------------------

Hon. Jacques Bureau
TORONTO- ISLAND DELIVERY. 
Delivery of The Morning World at 

Hanlan’s Island, Centre Island and 
Ward’s Island will resume on May 1st. 
An early and efficient service la as. 
su red. Orders telephoned to Main 5308 
will receive prompt attention.

minister said, that such a conference 
would result In an agreement between 
the two, chambers.

The motion was carried.
Discussion on second reading of the 

bill to create a board of commerce 
was then continued. __

Hon. Jacques Bureau* protested 
against the action of the government 
in bringing forward such an important 
measure at the end of the session.

Board of Commerce Appeals
strong objec

tion to the provision of the board of 
commerce bill which states that the 
governor-ln-co until may cancel or 
annul any of the decisions of this 
tribunal. Why should this body, he 
asked, submit to the whims of the 
governor - In - council 7 If there was any 
appeal from the decisions of. the 
board of commerce, it should be-made 
to the supreme court.

Hon. W. S. Fielding- agreed with 
Mr. Bureau that the time left for the 

'consideration of the two 
quite inadequate. He thought it was 
almost physically Impossible for the 
government to get them thru before 
Saturday, when, he said. It was un
derstood the house was to prorogue. 
They were most Important measures, 
and If ruffhed thru the government 
would find that they were imperfect 
owing to lack of proper considera
tion on the part of the house. He 
earnestly advised the government to 
hold them over until next session.

DEATHS.
MeMILLAN—The funeral service of the 

late Mrs. (Brigadier) McMillan of the 
Salvation Army will 
the chief secretary 
Auditorium, 20 Albert street, at 2 p.m. 
Friday, July 4.

Interment In Mount Pleasant Ceme
tery.

ORR—In Toronto, on Tuesday, July 1, 
1919, Robert Orr, aged 65 years.

Funeral took place from L. W. Trull’s 
funeral chapel, 761 Broadview avenue, 
Wednesday at 2.30 p.m. to Union De- 

Interment at Creemore, Ont.
SEXSMITH — At the private pavilion, 

Toronto General Hospital, on Thurs
day, July 3, 1919, Mildred J., dearly be
loved wife of S. A. (Bert) Sexsmith, 
and eldest daughter of James B. Reid, 
87 Fermanagh avenue, Toronto.

Funeral from her late residence, 66 
Falrvlew boulevard, on Saturday at 2 
p.m., to St. James Cemetery. (Motors).

WHITELAW—On July 3, 1919, at the 
residence of her father, Mr. C. W. 
Conner, 268 Brunswick avenue, Mabel, 
beloved wife of Lieut. R. G. Whitelaw, 
in her 27th year.

Funeral announcement later.

president; Jack Munroe, machinist, 
Arthur O’Leary, J. Higgins, boiler
maker and returned soldier and R. 

•C. Brown, president of the metal 
trades council; secretary: Alfred
Mance, Socialist. Fred Crlbben arid 
W. J. Hevey; financial secretary: 
John Cottam of the district council 
of carpenters and James Ralph. W. 
J. Storey was re-elected to his of
fice of treasurer and James Scott, 
president of the Street Ratlwaymen’s 
Union of Toronto, was elected by ac
clamation to the office of vlce-preisl- 

James Birks at first tried to 
amend the motion to eledt three 
members as delegates -Jo the Trades 
and Labor Congress, but In the end 
he accepted nomination as delegate.

The following were nominated to 
the executive board: Delegates R. H. 
Cox. letter carrier; John McDonald, 
machinist and president of the metal 
trades council; James Simpson, John 
Sullivan, Arthur McConnell, 

/McPherson.x Delegates nominated for 
election as delegates to the Trades 
and Labor Congress were; Chas. 
O’Donnell, Herbert Lewis, James T. 
Gunn, James Birks, Aurlne Pauline, 
y. Shea, Alfred Mance, James Simp
son and S. Kbldovsky.

James Birks lent a decidedly inter
esting touch to the session in his 
arraignment of the personnel- of the 
Trades and Labor oCngrese and the 
Toronto Trades Council, Joseph Gib
bons was heartily cheered when he 
brought the welcome tidings that the 
street rallwaymen had decided to re
sume work at 5.10 a.m. Friday morn
ing, the Ontario Railway Board hav
ing accepted the award of the béard 
of conciliation. \

- Want Provincial Conference.
The council voted unanimously to 

request the 
Trades and Labor Congress for On
tario to call a provincial conference 
to investigate the alleged government 
raids upon labor temples and other 
private residences, and to take neces
sary action respecting this high
handed treatment of the labor move
ment.

A delegate asked Just what position 
the vqcatlonal students ; In the gar
ment trade were In with respect to 
the strike of the garment workers, 
many of the returned men training in 

' this work. It was pointed' out that 
the returned men were decidedly 
averse to helping employers to break 
strikes. James Simpson referred to 
an alleged order of the soldiers’ civil 
re-establishment requesting all re
turned men to refuse to work in any 
establishment in which a strike was 
in progress. The matter was referred 
to a special committee. S. Koldovsky, 
business agent for the ladles’ garment 
workers, referred to the strike which 
had been declared on Wednesday 
morning, and stated that nearly two 
thousand employes were on strike, 
he emphasized the fact that $44 was 
the maximum and not the minimum 
wage demanded by the employes, 
which was $25. These employes in 
the main worked only 32 weeks In 
the year, and the garment trade was 
known, therefore, as a seasonable 
trade. Hence the apparently high 
wages demanded.

r-.
/n6 conducted by 

the Temple house.
Tablet to Col. Baker.

A tablet to the memory of Lieut.- 
CoL Baker, formerly member for 
Brome, wiho was killed at the front, 
will be placed in am alcove to the 
right of the stairway in the house of 
commons. A r< 
mlttee of both 
was submitted 
Herbert Am6e. 
concurrence in the report, and his mo
tion was carried without discussion.

' In submitting the supplementary 
estimates, Sir Thomas White intimat
ed that he would-have a further esti
mate to lay before the house, «prob
ably tomorrow, In connection with 
civil service salaries.

Mr. Cronyn moved concurrence in 
the report of the special committee on 
scientific research tabled yesterday. 
Mr. Cronyn emphasized the import
ance of establishing a 
standards as recommended in the re
port.

The report was adopted.
Mr. McKenzie referred to advertise

ments that horse rating, with betting, 
was .to be resumed in Canada on the 
15th inst. He asked if the government 
had given Its permission.

Not Changing Racing Order.
Sir Robert Borden replied that ap

plications had been made to the gov
ernment for modifications of the or
ders-in-council prohibiting race track 
betting. He personally had Received a 
delegation on the subject.' ‘ The ap
plications were considered 
delegations informed th^t i 
or modification could-brims 
orders-in-council.

Mr. McCoig asked if anything had 
yet been done Inf regard to fixing the 
price of wheat. 1

Sir Robert Bonden replied that the. 
■government had given a great deal of 
consideration to the question, and to 
questions associated with it. Up to the 
present time the government had not 
reached the conclusion to fix wheat 
prices for this season.

To Control Profiteering.
Mr. Meighen then moved second 

reading of his bill to establish a board 
of commerce. The board, he said, 
would be established along the lines of 
the railway board. Instead of six 
members, however, as on the railway 
commission, the board of commerce 
would consist of three. The purpose of 
the board would be to administer the 
combines and fair prices act already 
before the house.

It was generally recognized that the 
federal authority should do something 
to control what was commonly; known 
as profiteering. The board of

!

JUST THREE SAFETIES
FOR ST. LOUES BROWNS

premise that the order-to-council 
would be strictly carried out. In
vestigations would show whether the 
packers had made profits in excess of 
11 per cent. He thought that in most 
oases they had not- The year 1918 
was a year In which packers made 
very little money, and some, he be
lieved, made no money.. It had been 
brought to his attention that last year 
one large packing company was about 
to shut down. In the packing busi
ness a great deal might toe made in 
one year anfl nothing might be made 
in another. To Instance a case of 
taxes paid by the millers, the Ogilvie 
Flour Mills Company paid tover a mil
lions dollars Into the Dominion treas
ury without taking into account 1918 
and 1919.

nterce would be empowered to lay 
down rules and principles in regard 
to combines, fair prices and so forth. 
Violation of those rules—once they 
were m 
would 
punishable.

At Cleveland (American.)—Chicago bit 
five Cleveland pitchers at wHl yesterday 
and won. 17 to 1. Cleveland’s errors 
were costly, the ten runs in the fourth 
Inning being scored after chances to re
tire the side. Williams was very effec
tive for Chicago. Score: R.H.E.
Chicago .........010 10 3800 0—17 15 2
Cleveland ....1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0— 1 5 4 

Batteries—Williams and Sohalk; Mor
ton, Enzmann, Phillips, Klepfer, Jamie
son and O’Nqitl, Nunamaker.

►ort from a Joint com- 
houses to this effect 
to the house by Sir 
Sir Herbert moved

Mr. Bureau offered

iade
const

Ithe order of the board— 
ttute an offence and be

pot.

dent. MoKengle Favors.
D. D. McKenzie said that the oppo

sition had been adverting a step 
similar to this ever since the begin
ning of the war. They were always 
told, however, that nothing could be 
done. If the bill would help in lower
ing the cost of living and break ex
isting combines it should be passed. 
There were combines ati present in 
Canada fixing prices, and legitimate 
competition was practically dead. Mr. 
McKenzie said he was In accord with 
the views expressed by Dr. Michael 
Clark.
benefits would come as a result of 
this legislation.

The house then went into committee 
on dstimates of the department of 
finance.

r
At St. Louie—Bhmke held St. Louis 

to three hits, whHe hi* teammates) 
bunched two hits, two walks, and a 
sacrifice hit and fly In the first inning, 
obtaining a lead which the locals could 
not overcome. Detroit evened up the 
series by wlnning( 8 to 1. Score:

R.H.E.
Detroit ............30000000 0—3 10 1
St. Louis ......... 10000000 0—1 8 3

Batteries — Ehmke and Alnsmith; 
Shocker, Kooto and Severold.

bills was

bureau of

W. J.
A vote of $60,000 to The Canadian 

Frees, Limited, prompted My. Lemieux 
to ask- the government for a declara
tion of policy with regard to a resolu- 

moved by him earlier In the ses
sion, providing that newspaper pro
prietors and editors should be com
pelled to publish their names in the 
publications which they brought out.

Hon. N. W. Rowe/11 replied that when 
the matter was brought up earlier in 
the session he had informed the house 
that the provinces had power to in
troduce legislation of the kind desired 
by Mr. Lemieux. The federal

He hoped that immediate

Established 1892. tion

FRED W. MATTHEWS CO. At Washington—Altho Shove pitched 
good ball for New York yesterday, Wal
ter Johnson was more effectlve.eepselaUy 
as regards men on bases, and Washing
ton won, 1 to ». New York tailed to 
gat a man as far as third bas*, and 
Pratt, with a double In the' fourth, was 
the only visitor to reach second. Tbs 
score:
New York 
Washington ....1 0000000 •—1 7 • 

Batteries—Shore, Schneider and Han
nah; Johnson and Gharri ty.

At Philade 
In the fl 
gave Phi
terday, but* Naylor, after holding Boston 
hitless for four innings, want to pieces 
and the champions made It two out of 
three by winning, 8 to 8. Walker also 
robbed Ruth of a home run by a sensa
tional catch, and Ruth pulled a drive by 
Dugan out of the bleachers. Score;

R.H.B.
000011840—8 10 • 

Philadelphia ...3 0000000 0-3 7 i 
Batteries—Jones and Schang; Naylor, 

Setbold, Rogers and Perkins.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS Collected From Packers.
Mr. Cahill asked how much money 

had been collected from the packers In 
taxation.

Sir Thomas White replied that under 
the business credits war tax for the 
three years—1915, 1916 and 1917—tne 
William Davies Company alone had 
paid $919,000. The order-in-council 
limiting packers' profits tto 11 per 
cent, came Into effect at the end of 
1917. The year 1918, altho it was not 
generally known, was a year in which 
the packers made very little money. 
Assessments were now under consid
eration, both under the "business pro
fits war tax and under the order-in- 
councll. So far as the investigations 
had proceeded it did not appear that 
any packers were liable to taxation 
under the order-ln-coxmcil, but they 
were liable under the business profits 
war tax. It was yet to be shown that 
they had made an amount in 1918 in 
excess of 11 per cent, provided by the 
order-ln-council. The years in which 
the packers made money were 1915, 
1916 and 1917. "

Mr. Cahill asked If it had not been 
shown before the cost of living com
mission that some packers had made 
as high as 48 per cent - That seemed 
to be strange in view of the fact that 
the packers were not allowed to retain 
more than 11 per cent

Sir Thomas White said he could

9

665 SPAM N A AVE. WHITE ANNOUNCES 
ADDED ESTIMATES

TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791.
No connection with any other firm 

using the Mattnewa name.
and the 

no change 
made in the

R.H.3-
00000000 0—0 7 l> _ govern

ment had decided to take no action on 
this line at the present session.

Mr. R. L. Richardson agreed with 
Mr. Lemieux that newspaper proprie
tors should publish their names. As 
far as the subsidy to the Canadian 
Press Limited went he explained that 
for a great many years the 
furnished to western

Entry List for Twilight
Meet Tonight at Varsity Total About Forty Millioni 

Nearly Half Million for 
Torpnto Harbor.

la—Walker’s home rua 
nnlng with Witt on bass 

olphia a flying start yes-

*

The following Is the entry list for the 
twilight meet at Varsity Stadium to
night at 7 o’clock:

TOO yards, boys. West End Y.M.C.A.— 
F. Smith, J. Hutchison, F Armstrong, R. 
Innés, A. Innés. C. Leicester. Central 
Y.M.C.A.—Art Harrod. W. Snider. Un
attached—E. Closter.

100 yards. West End Y.M.C.A.—M. 
Wilson, F. Smith, i‘. Hutchison, R. Ket- 
tlewell, G. H. Shook, L. Crofoot, C. 
Winter, M. McClelland, A. J. Innés, G. 
Chisholm, H. Adam, Î. Spence, C. 
Leicester. Central Y.M.C.A—W. War- 
drop, R. A. Potter, B. Fellow. Broad
view Y.M.C.A.—C. P. Green. S.O.R. 
Club—S. Allwell. Unattached — E. 
Closter.

1 mile walk. West End Y.M.C.A.—R. 
Kettlewell. Hillside Y.M.C.A.— W. 
Thorton. Charles Barnes, E. Gresham, 
E. Bayley. Central Y.M.C.A.—Art. 
Dunn, Art. Harrod, Art. Maudsley, H. 
Swaboy, H. Leaske, S Johnson, J. Free
man. H. E. Hill. S.O.R. —S. Allwell.

End Y.M.C.A.: E.

provincial executive of
news 

papers (bad 
come thru United States channels. As 
a result of this, it was colored for 
American consumption. It was ab
solutely Impossible for newspapers in 
the west to pay the expense of a 
leased wire around the north shore 
of Lake Superior and therefore the 
government had been approached for 
some assistance. The subsidy helped 
also to link up the maritime 
vinces with Ontario and Quebec. The 
grant had no influence whatever on 
the attitude of the papers and poli
tic» didn't enter the administration 
of the news service.

Mr. McMaster was afraid that when 
the party In power was distributing 
money to the press the, latter would 
be-influenced. He instanced a case 
where a speech made in Toronto had 
rot, he said, been reported either east 
or west of that city. The speech was 
by Sir Allan Aylesworth at the gen
eral election. ^

Sir Thomas White replied that he 
had come to the conclusion that the 
beet judges of the importance of a 
speech was the press itself. He had 
;made speeches, which he thought 
were of a telling nature, and on look
ing t* the paper in the morning had 
found himself reported to the extent 
of half a stick. Speeches were re
ported according to their news value.

Mr. Richardson remarked that the 
government had nothing to do with 
the distribution of the news.

The i

Ottawa, July 3.—Sir Thomas White 
in the commons this morning tabled 

estimates to thesupplementary
amount of $36,723,120, which, In addi
tion to the main estimates still un
voted, will toe voted by parliament be
fore prorogation. Of the amount pro
vided for $23,494,256 la chargeable to 
current revenues and the remainder 
to capital account.

The largest item is $10,000,000 for 
the construction of vessels in accord
ance with the government’s shipbuild
ing program. The «urn of $800,000 la 
provided for Hudson Bay Railway 
construction.

Harbor and river votes include the 
following Items : Port Arthur and Fort 
William harbor improvement* $200,- 
000; Toronto harbor improvements,
$200,000; Toronto breakwater protec
tion, $200,000.

Public work» department votes for 
new public buildings Include 
for a new public building at 
Ont.; $23,000 for a new public build
ing at Osha/wa ; $26,000 for an addi
tion to the public building at St 
Catharines, $115,000, to complete postal 
station A, Toronto.

$200,000 for Hamilton.
One hundred thousand dollars for 

harbor improvements at Hamilton.
$64.000’ for rebuilding wharf at Little 
current, $88,000 harbor improvements.
Port Stanley; $66,000 wharf construc
tion. Owen Sound; $50.000 harbor lm- _ , .. ____
pavements. Port Dover; $48,000 break- ^" wîth
water extension at Thessalon. champlonsbi ps close today at 6 P_mlth

One hundred thousand dollars for a % t^e Toronto Club^urts, Price street, 
new bridge at Burlington channel, jhe chief outside entries already book- 
Hamilton. e<j lre :

In view of the enlargements of the New York—8. S. Kashin, Harold Tay- 
Nortbwest Mounted Police Force an lor, Gerald Donaldson and hie two sons, 
additional sum of $1,196,951 la asked Gerald. Jr., and Cecil: Frank and Fred
ofthat6forcee ^ °f admlnlstr*tion AO^P^V. ^n, P. Hendrick and

Miscellaneous votes Include $300.000 Westbrook, champion
to provide for Canada’s share of the 0f the New England States and State or 
coet of expenditure made by the lm- Michigan.
perlai war graves commission, $200,060 Winnipeg—G. D. Holmes. Paul Bea-
for the federal department of health, nett and A. McArthur.__
$260.000 to cover the cost of admin- J* *•

At the evening sitting Sir Robert Istration of the proposed air service Thu ^”
Borden moved that à message be sént board and $600,000 for battlefields '’'yirllurray United States champion
to the senate asking the members of memorials In France and Belgium. wU; p]e.y a singles exhibition match with 
that chamber to agree to a free con- ] A vote of $9.805-405 Is provided for yir. Kumagae. the great Japanese player,
fcrence with the commons on the pro- l the outside service of the soldiers’ and both player* will also be

ihih.Loa.biU. iLgaUlQfced» fla

Boston

X
FIVE LEADING HITTERS

IN MAJOR LEAGUES
pro-

/By Al. Munro Ellas.
The five leading hitters In th* two 

major league* after yesterday's game* 
are:

£ •I

iNational League.
O. A-B. R. H. Pet 

Cravath, Phil, ... S3 VI4 80 86 474
Young, N. Y............ 67 396 83 76 . 388
South worth. Pita.. 45 168 36 81 .3#
Roush, Cln............... 67 311 80 68 .933
Williams, Phil. ... 66 181 86 68 .330

American League.

com-

THE FUNERAL CHAPEL OF A. W. MILESOne-mile run—West 
Smillie, Art Scboles. G. Osborne, A. 
Wood, J. W. Markle, J. R. Pollard, H. 
Mead Central Y.M.C.A.: L. Bogart, W. 
T. Winfield, H. Winfield, R. Foster, L.

Unattached: T. P.

I
G. AB. R. H. Petr 

Peckinpaugh. N.Y.. 81 177 46 66 .884
Cotob Detroit ........ 44 176 31 63 .36$
Veach, Detroit ... 68 213 36 74 .349
Flagetead, Detroit . 68 177 35 61 .34»
Jackson; Chi

I I396 COLLEGE STREET $400,000
London,Judges, W. Newell.

McKay, E. Wyer.
Running high Jump—Central : W. G. 

McDonald, J. P. McDonald, Art Harrod,
R. Bonney, S. Macklem, W. B. Snider. 
West End: H. E. Haye, M. Wileon, W. 
Marshall, J. C. Hall, W. Reid, R. Kettle- 
well, J. Bowie, G. Shock, R. Innés, D. 
Irons, T. Bolton, M. McClelland, J. R. 
Bollard, E. Hfrons. Unattached: W. 

Davenport.
Running broad Jump—West End: M. 

Wilson, W. Marshall, F. Smith, J. C. 
Hall, W. Reid, G. Shock. J. Davidson,
S. Lnzenby, T. Bolton, M. McClelland, 
H. Adam, F. Dickson, C. Leicester, L. 
Crofoot. Central : W. G. McDonald, J. 
P. McDonald, W. Wardrop, S. Macklem. 
W. Snider, R. Foster, E. Fellow. Unat
tached: W. Davenport.

Shot Put.
Central—J. P. McDonald, S. Macklem, 

W. Snider, E. PeMow, I. Canlff. West 
End—H. E. Kaye, M. Wilson, R. Kettle- 
well, J. Bowie, G. Shock, S. Lazenby,
T. Swartman, D. Irons, H. Adam, G. 
Chisholm. F. Dickson, C. Leicester. 'Un
attached :S. O. R.—J. Allwell.

\ »61 228 33 76 .338

Tennis Championship 
Entries Close Today

:
/I

:

Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wel
lington street, corner Bay. Adelaide 4682 Tiîülcarried^

Orders-in-council Totals.
On the privy council estimates, Mr. 

Rowell gave the number of orders-in- 
council passed since 1910. The figures 
were: 1910. 4769; 1911, 5782; 1912, (>500; 
1913, 6728; 1914, 6615 ; 1916, 6245; 1916, 
7182; 1917, 6991; 1918, 6246; 1919 to 
Jmne 80, 2568. Of these 1258 had been 
passed under the war measures act.

On the estimate for Che civil ser
vice • commission. Mr. Maclean an
nounced that the 
would be taken up At the autumn 
session. It would be one of the first 
items on the order paper-

Ask Prohibition Conference.

’ AUTOMOBILIST exonefj

. Francis King, driver of the automo
bile which ran down H. G. Wells, on 
the night, of June 18, and caused hie 
ni?' was completely exonerated from 

*11 blame by the jury at last night's in
quest into the cause of the accident. The 
Jury returned • a ‘verdict of accidental 
death. King is now held by the police 
on a charge of manelaughter.

ATED.

K

r

civil service bill
HOWARD PARK BEAT P. P. C.

m-C Burn, if Sore, Irritated, Howard Park— Parkdale F.P.C— 
R UW Inflamed or Granulated, 3- • •1 ■ if • • • îi

““Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult I' Eo^mng i * r' LrWn ”
At aU Druggists in Canada. Write for Free A' ng...... U K ^

j,
if
■
mi

Convenient-when death occurs in hote’.c. hospitals or apartment houses, with 
motor hearse going to any cemetery or Forest Lawn Mausoleuip direct, or same 
Uptralner-going outside-tits*_____ _________________ ______________ - - , . . .
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le court of Ontario.

mts—Edward Meek 
l infants moved for 
of children, j. q, 

=. contrg. Reserved 
r cross examinatiS 
material.
mts—E. Meek, KÆ, 
tor custody of In. 
o 31st inst.
Crusts & Guarantee 
usks leave to move 
save given to move 
•day. 
y Court 
Kelly, J.
eyes—T. R. Fergus» 
motion to continus 
Shaver for defen- 

d and struck from,

—D- JO’Connell f 
ran for plaintiff. ] 
go striking defen- 

>f partnership Cost*

'. Paramount — D. 
ntiff on motion for 
roper ty; J. M. Bui.

Stands one week. 
Davie—ŒT. J. Mae*; 

f on motion to con- 
T. Moss for- deten

tion and also ask# 
irttes’ request both 
e week. Injunction 
meantime.
mlin—E. H. Brower 
'. Blrnbaum for de- 
two weeks, injvmef 
meantime.

I—H. S. White, for 
'or receiver; A. Wj 
fendant, takes prer 

that pleading! 
de and plaintiff hq 
ment reserved oi 
:ion and motion eni

wa Separate School 
»er on motion to 
i to permit defen- 
it least $75,000 for 
its. R. H. Parman* 
asked enlargement

rer—W. Lawr for 
defendant on mo* 

Injunction. H. Cm* 
efendant asked en* 
had no instructions.

t v. Symes —■ W. 
; on motion to 
O. L. Lewis, 

lands „one week, in* 
i In meantime- ■ 1 
i v. Rosirlo—J. Ik 
iff moved for Judf-' 
(man for defendant.

and then Judg- 
slon, mesne profit* 
-ss plaintiff produces 
trary. /
’homas—W. 3. Bea- 
loved tor continue in- 
Doherty tor defen- 

Costs to de*

"aliere—W. Lawr 
ir order 
tiefi invalid; F. 
baser, y Order m 
a invalid. No m 
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MADISON
RUPERT JULIAN 

in “THE FIRE FLINGERS"

BLOOR AT 
BATHURST

THE DAY AT OTTAWA
By TOM KING
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Willard vs. Dempsey Twelve Rounds Today at Toledo k

••• n
: ;

WILLARD FAVORITE 
THE NIGHT BEFORE

. Ti/:
■a-n i.

aa

ED. MACK% STORE CLOSES AT ONE O’CLOCK SATURDAY

Men’s Specials
For Today and Saturday

in the 1

At Nine to Ten, Tho There's 
Even Money Across 

the Street.

trÿeer-oL 
Trusty. 
McVex. 
David C

LIMITED,

y 1.13.
' yenn,

IOONT) ; 
8, for ml

Toledo. July 3.—With the world's 
heavyweight pugilistic heavyweight bat
tle at stake champion Jess Willard and 
Challenger Jack Dempsey Will box twelve 
rounds at Bay-view Park on the baiks 
of the Maumee Rider here tomorrow, in 
what is expected to be the greatest event 
of its kind ever etaged. Promoted hy 
Tex Rickard, the famous Impreaario of 
fistic affairs, it promises to surpass In 
every way the past matches arranged by 
the man who has made a world-wide re
putation for successfully conducting con
tests of this type.

Eclipsing all previous records in this 
direction. Rickard has guaranteed $100,- 
000 to Willard, wlp, lose or draw, and 
$27,500 to Dempsey under the same con
ditions, while the profits from moving 
pictures will be’ divided Into thirds. An 
arena to seat 80,000 spectators has been 
erected at a cost of $150,000, and if the 
gate receipts are up to expectations more 
than $1.000,000 will pass thru the hands 
of the promoter. Whatever the amount 
received for admission of spectators, 7 
per cent, will go to local charities, ten 
per cent, to the government In the form 
of a war tat, while scores of other ex
pense details will cut heavily Into the 
huge sum.

The giant boxers have agreed to box 
under the Marquis of Queensberry rules 
with the kidney punch and the side hand 
chop blow. In ring parlance, the rabbit 
punch, barred. There will be one 
minute rest periods between rounds and 
a referee and two Judge# to paes upon 
the pugilistic merits of the contenders in 
case both men are on their feet at the 
close of the twelfth round. In case of 
a knockout the action of the referee in 
counting out the fallen boxer will close 
the bout. If the Judges disagree after 
the twelve rounds of boxing, the referee 
will cast the deciding vote. He will 
also be required to secure confirmation 
of at least one Judge before disqualifying 
a principal for fouling or other violation 
of the. rules.

ANNOUNCING -

EARLY CLOSING ! j. Purl? 109 
I. Spartan 
Time 1.67 e/nid Stride,Fairweathers Jack 

off a

lids, col
Great Unreserved IN accordance with the present tendency for shorter 

1 hours during the summer months, we desire to
k

. $4.80. 
Sterling. 
The Swi 
me 1.07 2 

Pirate, 
el. bPyxRemoval Sale inform our customers that this store will

eibe
Men who appreciate value and utility linked up with genuine money, 
saving, will be interested in these specials for Today and Saturday Morn
ing. !'

Men’s Tweed Waterproof Coats
Smartly cut, well fashioned and splendidly tailored. Assorted mixed 
color effects. Regular^ 8.00 for

Men’s English Leather Leggings
Useful to all men some of the time. Useful to some men all of the time.
A great special at ....................................... ..................................................

W. F. Ho 
OURTH ] 
ear-olds,-' ; 
; SennlngsCLOSE EVERY SATURDAY' 

AT ONE O’CLOCK
DURING JULY AND AUGUST
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1, GourmondI ,
I 3. Foster Bn 
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*May we take this opportunity to ask our customers to kindly co
operate with us in making their purchases at such hours as will 
enable us to keep faith with our sales staff and allow them to 
get full advantage of the half holiday during this time? Thank you!

-4-95
.

Men’s English Trench Coats
i The Gloves.

Bach boxer will wear especially con
structed five-ounce gloves, altho In 
the case of Willard they will weigh 
nearer six ounces, due to the else of his 
hands. There will be no more padding 
In his gloves, however, than those of the 
corner, most of whom will be selected 
In a twenty-foot square ring and each 
boxer will be allowed five eeconds In his 
corner, most of whom will be selected 
from the training staffs. Soft bandages 
and a reasonable amount of tape will be 
permitted In bandaging the hands of the 
contestants, and they will wear the 
customary one-piece boxing tranks.

More than the usual number of offi
cials will be employed In passing upon 
the merits of the boxers for, in addition 
to the referee, there will be two Judges, 
similar to the system In vogue In Eng
land. Ollie Record of Toledo will act as 
referee, assisted by Tex Rickard and 
Major Anthony J. Drexel Biddle of Phila
delphia In the capacity of Judges. Thev 
will sit on different sides of the ring 
and will reach any decisions required of 
them without consultation.

Jack Skelly of Mount Vernon, N.Y.. 
will be alternate referee, and W. War
ren Barbour of New York, will be offi
cial timekeeper. Bach boxer will slso 
have a timekeeper.

Both principals appeared to be train
ed to a perfect condition and each ex
presses perfect satisfaction with his phy
sical and mental state. Willard will 
probably enter the ring weighing about 
24o pounds, while t^empsey is expected 
to be within a pound or so of the 200 
mark. In almost every physical mea
surement the champion will have the ad
vantage of the challenger, being the
wIfeukI?anJ.yho ®ver held the title. 
Notwithstanding these physical handi
caps, Dempsey has the popular follow
ing, and he is- selected to win by many 
shrewd ring followers, partly due to his 

^ for he Is 24 years of age to 
Willard’s 37, and his impressive rush
ing, fighting style of boxing.

Uncertain Outcome.
Wagering on the bout indicated the 

uncertainty that prevails regarding the 
outcome. Even money is quoted in some 
commission roooms. while just across the 
street Willard adherents are giving ton 
to nine 2;. Lllc
large, in comparison to bets 
past heavyweight matches. „ llle
pari-mutuel department showed opinion 
about evenly divided on the result should 
the affair go the full 12 rounds. Bet
ting on the probability of a knockout 
centres about rounds 7 and 8, as has 

£«* case for several days.
While wagering reflects the opinion of 

those who take more than a casual In
terest In such matches, It has no effect 
upon the ability of the principals. More 
heavyweight championship holders have 
been defeated while carrying the popular 
money than Is the reverse case. There 
are so many unusual angles to Friday’s 
contest that this Is not considered, how- 
urST’ >n a*1°[n here tonight. Were 
Willard,- and Dempsey matched over a 
long distance ranging from 25 to 45 
rounds, it is likely that the younger of 
the two would be an outstanding favor
ite in the betting.

Willard’s great size, bulk and strength 
form an Impressive mental barrier even 
the Dempsey supporters hesitate to hurdle 
financially, when It Is realized that he is 
required to box thirty-six minutes, and 
to hold his own. to gain at least a draw 
decision. The champion 4s generally con
ceded to be the better boxer of the two 
but Dempsey has achieved a remarkable 
ring record with his Incessant rushing 
free-hitting type of offence. His follow
ers base their predictions of his victory 
on his ability to rush and batter his way 
thru Willard’s guard and reach a vulner
able spot with one or more of the crush
ing Mow* which has disposed of 
previous opponents.

Great Coats for motor wear, driving, and other occasions. Regular 
(40.00 for..................................................................................................

24:15 ED., MACK LIMITED

Opposite Simpson’s
THYour Straw Hat is Here Ready For You. 00. for 3-y 
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While Common Sense is for 
Willard—Late Arrivals 

Favor Jess.
McLuckie vs. Thompson; Haddon vs. Turpin 

In Semi-finals for Golf Championship
Geo. S. Lyon Loses in the Morning and Seymour Lyon in Afternoon- 

Criticism of the Play at Lambton.

Aqueduct, N. 
ly resulted a 
FIRST RA 
liming, purse 
1. Smile, lie

By Ids L. Webster.
Toledo, Ohio, July 3.—Finally and at 

last; as one might say, the strain of try
ing to keep up with the dopesters of the 
Wlllard-Dempsey fight is about over. 
With perspiration streaming down their 
faces, the fans stand at the street corner1 
(because there is no place else to go), 
and figure on who will emerge from the 
ring thq victor.

Personally, if the affair is on the level, 
we cannot see why Dempsey should win. 
Of course, he Is younger and also faster, 
but he Is away out of his class. He has 
a punch like a pile driver, but the ques
tion is, when is he going to get it in? 
Even tho this kid has had a marvelous 
record to date, It must be remembered 
that he has not been stacked up against 
anything as formidable as Jess Willard.

Willard may possibly be a back stage, 
but, believe us brother. If he is, he sure 
knows how to pull a bluff. His body Is 
without a flaw, and the muscles work 
like a machine which has been oiled to 
the fine point. Not only that, but with 
all the faults which he may have, his 
brains are O. K. He knows that his op
ponent is fast and a good hard fighter, 
but what does that mean in the life of 
an experienced boxer? Jess Is cool and 
calculating. He thinks before he acts. 
Dempsey does not. He depends rather 
upon the rash act, and, of course, his 
terrific punch.

As to who will win, we do not know, 
and, for that matter, no one else seems 
to, either. The money is about equally 
divided between the two, altho the new
comers are playing heavily on the big 
bruiser, some even going so far as to 
name the round in which he will register 
the knockout. However, talking of bet
ting, there 4s really nothing doing to talk 
about. And it Is said by a few of the 
old-timers that never before in the his
tory of the ring has there been such un
certainty as to a probable winner. So 
far as one can find out, sentiment seems 
to be with Jack, while common-sense is 
all for Jess.

Personally, we can only hope that, 
whichever one of the birds decides to do 
the knockout stunt will do It early In the 
day, and not wait until our eyelashes are 
all singed off. Sweet cookie, but it Is hot! 
And out at the arena Is even hotter than 
on the streets, which means that it Is 
about 110 In the sun, there not being any 
shade within ten miles of the ground. 
And, another thing, for all of us, the 
next Jlme there is going to be one of 
these Indoor sport meetings, It should be 
staged at the Yukon in the middle of 
December. This town of Toledo is a great 
place for an open-air Turkish bath; but, 
other than that, it is Just naturally all 
wrong.

.«.igemmodation Is becoming so scarce 
that you have to bite your name in the

Last week we commented on the fact 
that indications were that Willard would 
defeat Dempsey In their twelve-round 
battle, that takes place today at three 
o’clock, Toledo time, or four o’clock here, 
and subsequent Information goes to em
phasize the selection. There was plenty 
of even money obtainable in the city yes
terday to those who wanted to take 
either side, tho Willard is likely to be 
2-to-l favorite when the gong sounds for 
the first round. As at Toledo, there has 

little local wagering, with Interest

t.
d.

, to » >nd 1 to 
3. .Acid Test, 

1 a# 7 to 6.
Time 1.00 1-5 

ther: also ran.

By A. W. P.
George Lyon, the present holder of 

the amateur golf championship of Can
ada, has rendered Incalculable services 
to Canadian golf and done more per
haps than any living man to make the 
game healthy and popular in Canada. But 
yesterday he rendered, perhaps unknow
ingly, another great service in the In
terest of gold, by losing his title to the 
premier golt 
no matter how skilful or how popular he 
may be, holds a championship in sport 
for any lengthy uerlod,/- even if he holds 
It as Mr. Lyon did by sheer merit, that 
particular sport is apt to get Into a rut 
and not attract new men to its ranks. 
For instance u young and promising 
golfer Is very likely to say under such 
circumstances, vVvhat is the use of inv 
going In or practising for the champion- 
snip when so and so has It cinched and 
cw Just win it when he likes.” If the 
championship can change hands every 
year It is better for the game, as it 
raises the sporting spirit in the younger 
generation and every young golfer na
turally thinks he can beat the other fel
low, and goes out to the links for prac
tice In the hope of so perfecting his 
game as to bring It up to championship 
form. It Is, therefore, under these cir
cumstances we again say Mr. Lyon has 
rendered- a service to golf by being du-. 
feated yesterday.

With the one exception of G. H. Tur
pin of the Royal Montreal—and he had 
to fight for dear life to win—the old 
brigade of golfers went down yester
day before the younger generation. 
Youth ‘will be served, and he took a 
good meal in the third 
rounds of the amateur championship at 
Lambton yesterday. The first veteran 
of the game to suffer defeat was the 
champion himself, George Lyon, who 
went under to the young Scotchman, J. 
Hadden, by the margin of two up. It 
is out of no disparaging to Mr. Hadden 
when we say that by those who have 
followed the tournament he was looked 
upon as a somewhat easy victim for Mr. 
Lyon yesterday morning. It only shows 
how mistaken people may be In Judg
ment. If Mr. Hadden had been a sen
sational player or had performed a big 
round during the tournament he would 
have been In the public eye. Whilst 
the public has been following other play
ers. Mr. Hadden had ’ been winning his 
matches and not making a fuss about it. 
Yesterday morning he was somewhat of 
an unknown quantity in connection with 
winning the championship. Today every 
one is talking about him. He has 
come from behind and now ever)' one Is 
asking, why was he not -watched sooner 
Mr. Hadden is of a retiring disposition’, 
but he can play golf. He seems to 
have no nerves and his game is not in 
any particular shot. It’s an all round 
game with good putting predominating. 
It was undoubtedly that latter factor 
which gave him his victory over Mr. 
Lyon. Mr. Haddon Is perhaps 22 years 
of age, is a Scotchman, with but four 
years Canadian residence. He learned 
the game on the famous Braid Hill, 
Edinburgh, where you can play,, the 
finest golf In the world for two <Snts a 
round, IJe Is also a member of the 
Toronto Golf Club.

and so successful were his methods that 
he vton the 10th and 12th holes. He, 
however, lost the 13th and 14th, and 
was again two down to Lyon. But he 
annexed the next four holes, doing them 
in 5, 5, 2, 3. Altho Lyon was putting 
badly in the latter half of the game 
this does not reflect from Haddon’s play, 
as he was one under—par—for the last 
tour holes. The match was square at 
the 16th when Lyon took a,6 to Haddon’s 
5. At the 17th Lyon played his second 
from a poor drive out the green. Had- 
don drove to within a yard of the green 
and succeeded in hollqg his approach 
put for a beautiful two. He also won 
the 18th with ease. During the round 
Haddon treated Mr. Lyon to the spec
tacle of holing two sixteen foot puts. 
Mr. Lyon was the first to congratulate 
the young Scot on his play, and his vic
tory.

Haddon did not keep a score card of 
his round, but Mr. Lyon’s card -vill show 
the quality of the golf he was com
pelled to put up to win.

George Lyon's card against C. Haddon:
Out ................ 4 4 4 4 5 4 3 4 4—36
I" .................. 6 4 4 4 5 7 6 4 4—44
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Intense.
The G.N.W. special ringside wire Is at 

the Star, Shea's, Loew's and Christie 
Street Soldiers’ Hospital.
Huts at King and John streets, the Royal 
Alexandra and other places are also giv
ing reports. Toledo time is an hour later 
than here. Thus the men will get off on 
their little Journey at four o'clock, To
ronto time.

It they start sharp on time, and the 
mill goes the limit, it will be all over In 
47 minutes, -or 13 minutes to five o’clocn. 
A draw decision is possible, and would 
leave the title with Willard. However, 
taking everything into 
dope, skill, and, most of all, their form, 
as revealed by the experts on the spot, 
Willard’s size more than counterbalancing 
his age, the champion is likely to win to
day's battle by a knockout or Dempsey’s 
seconds-throwing a towel into the ring.

The attendance and gate are bound to 
beat all records. About two hundred are 
estimated to have gone from Toronto to 
the fight.

e
i. to 5 and : 
The Dean, 

. 2 to 
4.101-

posltion. When one man.
The Army

B
dlv

orps a
D

. $1
Leading Sj 
and 5 to a 
My Friend 
Id 7 to 6. Kelsey, id 
me 1.112-1

one of the Jacks is going to lose, and as j 
there are only two in the money, you 3 
cannot go very far wrong. If we can J 
keep from feeding for a couple of meals j 
we are going to soak a couple of bucks : 
on both of them. Now, that Is lnslds j 
Information but you can use it If you I 
like. In return, we only ask that you • 
use your influence to get the street cars j 
running, as our old dogs' are worn off 1 
to the ankles; also ask the weatherman ; 
to cut out this hot weather-kidding 
match.

pillow to keep some sharpshooter from 
snatching the bed from under you. and 
to make matters worse a couple of ball 
clubs slouched In yesterday, which means 
that they are going to sleep in the po
lice station, or the cuckoo house, either 
one being quite appropriate, 
has soared so high that all the Hoover 
family will not be able to get it hack.
Why, do you know they are now charg
ing 40 cents for a pocket edition of a 
ham sandwich, while the least thing 
wet in a glass Is two bits, and If you 
do not want to take it Just step out of 
the way too and let the guy behind get 
served. Independence is fairly oozing 
all over the place.

The preliminary bouts have been cut 
down owing to the heat and the first 
on*? will not be staged until noon. Not
withstanding that fact, however, there 
are already dozens of Ians lined up 
waiting for admission, well armed with 
pillows and food. Who said there 
one born every minute?

In the meantime the two money grab
bers are taking it easy, and no doubt 
hoping for the best. There are all sorts 
of stories afloat as to the number of 
guards that are being employed by Wil
lard, so as to keep him from being kid
napped. or some such thing. Guess they 
must be deaf mutes, or the poor brutes 
would not be able to stand up under the 
strain of his chatter. Dempsey, on the 
other hand, is said to be lolling around, 
in the lap of nature. If this means 
what we think It does, he must be pretty 
busy killing gnats, and not having had 
any experience overseas, his arm is 
liable to become stiff, so that perhaps 
after all. you had better put your Jack
on the big ace. One thing is certain, ADDITIONAL SPORTS ON PAGE 7.

consideration,
r and. 
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maree, t

1. Columbine, 
1 and 4 to 

1. Cobalt T «j 
. * to 1 and 1
jl „ !• «ose d ur, j 1 and 7 to 5. 
■ - Time 1.39 2-i 

!*TrP*t Sweepei

Feeding

Sft
Gordon’s Stiff Task.

Sherifs Gordon had a very tight match 
with J. R. Devlin. After an up-and- 
down game this match wa's all square 
on the 16th, The 17th was halved and 
so was the 18th, when Gordon missed an 
easy put for a win. The 19th was halved, 
but Gordon secured the 20th and the 
match.

The dark horse, F. G. Hoblttzell was 
not playing up to his usual form and In 
addition he found Seymour Lyon on the 
top of his game. He was putting like 
a book and It would have taken a far 
better golfer than Mr. Hoblltzell to hold 
him, on his morning play. Mr. Lyon 
won by 4 and 3 somewhat easily. Here 
Is his card:

Seymore Lyon’s card against FV G. Hoblltzell: * ^
43646474 4—37 
6 5 5 4 4 5 —28 for 6 holes

WILLARD-DEMP8EY AT THE STAR.of the old brigade, went down to W. S. 
Thompson by 2 up after a hard game, 
brought to the last green. The cards 
closely Indicate how close they fought 
for victory, but here, again, youth won 
out.

be, at m 
> hear life

Come where the big crowd will 
the Star Theatre this afternoon, to 
the Willard and Dempsey fight return# ~ 
announced from a special direct wire ., 
from the ringside. Every blow and dé- ■ 
tail of the big (fight will be announced - 
the minute it la received, as the special t 
direct wire will be on the stage in full 
view of the audience. We will also, a# a - 
special extra treat show the fight pic- { 
tures of the Wtllard-Moran fight, which 
took place at Madison Square Garden, 
starting at 2 p.m. ; also the baseball game, 
Toronto at Buffalo, will be ehown on the 
Paragon Score Board, starting at 3.15 ; 
p.m. Three attractions, one admission. 
Reserve seats early.

H
claiming, j

* - Tantalus,
* «4 3 to l.

2. John I, D 
*v«‘and Ltb

3. Gold Vale, 
f even. 
.Time 1,39 3-6 
ffdr.1 Dragon 1

Stitch in 
6*™1" Charles

and fourth
W. G. Thompson’s card against T. B. 

Relth :
45444425 4—36 
44346564 4—40

Out
In was

76
T. B. Relth’s

Out ................ 4
In ..

tiird:
4 4—37
6 5—426 4 3

Out
•-olds, purs
* Cobwebs.

1 to 4. 
i Qsrtna, 111 
! 7 to 6.
; Flying Flo 
jtto 6 and 
to“®. 87 4-6.

79In W. McLuckie added another victory to 
his list by defeating S. Thompson. Both 
men played excellent golf thru the green, 
but the putting left much to be desired. 
How close their game was at all times 
is proved by the fact that both of them 
took 84 shots in the round. Their cards 
speak for themselves.

W. MeLuckie’s card against S. Thomp
son :
Out .

65
W. McLuckie, who is much fancied for 

the championship, beat Park Wright, 
brilliant player, by 2 and 1. 
was

THE HENLEY REGATTA.
Henley, Eng., July 3.—Major Paul 

Withlngton, of the American army, de
feated Colonel E. L, Sailer, of . Great 
Britain, in the Klqgewood Sculls on the 
Henley course today. Major Withlng
ton won by three lengths.

a
, . His round

only fairly good;' he can do better 
W. MeLuckie’s card against Park 

Wright:
Out ...................... .

so many

n,
Sub■■>... 6 3 4 656 3 4 5—10 

........44344564 4—37 g°lf’ wlnnln* the 16th. 
17th and 18th. and squaring the match. 
A single error on his part would have 
cost him the matdh. At the 19th hole 
Lyon put his second into the bunker, 
whilst Turpin was on the green. He 
lost the hole and the match >y 3 to 4 ' 
The game was one of the best during 
the present tournament, and had a large 
ing ry" Thi carda ar9 interesting read-

to this
record.

1In * 4 6 6 6 4 6 6—46 
4 3 4 6 4 4 4 4—38In

77
How They Fired.

The other matches and results of the 
morning were as follows :

Stan Thompson (Mississauga) beat A 
H. Gibson (Hamilton), 3 and 1.

W. McLuckie (Kanawakl) beat Parke 
Wright (Buffalo) 2 and 1.

Seymore Lyon (Lambton) beat F G. 
Hoblltzell (Sarnia), 4 and 3.

John Haddon (Toronto) beat G. S. Lyon 
(Lambton), 2 and 1.

T. B. Relth (Beaconsfleld) beat 
Shaw (Weston), 4 and 3.

W. J. Thompson (Mississauga) beat S. 
C. Monk (Ottawa), 5 and 3

Captain Sherifs Gordon (Ottawa) beat 
J. R. Devlin (Ottawa), 1 up.

G. H. Turpin (Montreal; beat S G. 
Fairley (Scarboro), 3 and 2.

The afternoon- round between the eight 
left In the tournament to decide who 
should play In the semi-finals, produced 
some good golf, spoilt only by universally 
bad putting, caused, no doubt, by over- 
anxiety. J. Haddon." the conqueror of the 
champion, made no mistake In getting 
rid of that sterling and old match player 
Sherifs Gordon. He defeated him by the 
good margin of 5 and 3. Hie card shows 
he made few mistakes and had the game 
always well in hand.

J. Haddon’s card against Sherifs God- 
don :
Out .............  6 3 4 4

5 7 4 3

84
S. Thompson’s card : R.Out 44566656 3—45 

6 4 4 6 3 4 4 4 4—39In

R\r84
;The Afternoon Array.

Tho great match of the xfteqnoon was 
between G. H. Turpin and Seymour 
Lyon. Beth players showed good golf, 
going out—Lyon 40 and Turpin 36—and 
turning all square. After the turn, how
ever, Turpin for the first Umo in the 
tournament displayed something like hi* 
old form and won the 10th, 12th and 
13tr. holes, the 11th being halved. Lyon 
won the 14tb, when Turpi 
cullies. The 15th was h

G. H. Turpin’s card against Seymour 
Lyon:

4 3 4 4 6
5 4 3 4 6

1
; rOut 3 3 4—38 

7 5 4—48In “The-Natkm&l Smoke’
WILSONS

G» P. I
n79J9th hole, 3.

Seymour Lyon’s card: 
........».<.4 6 3

........ -......... 6 4 4
Two Up at Turn.

When the champion and Haddon drove 
off a very small gallery followed them, 
but the golf displayed must have been 
of a pretty high order as Lyon was out 
iti 36—par—and was two up on Haddon 
at the turn. Haddon was sticking like 
a leach to the champion and In his 
Scotch way trying to wear him down.

Out 6 5 4—40
3—39)In 4 5in was in dlffl- 

alved and then
Lyon put his hack up to try and 
the game. For the next three holes he

79save 19th hole, 4,"
The following were the results In the 

. t, r5unj1 decide who played In the
Mmi-nnal*: ■___ - ..

Urid ^^ukts defeated S.. Thompson,

W, S. Thompson defeated T. B„ Relth, 
up.
J. Haddon defeated Sheriff Gordon, 
and 3.

|

THE BIG FIGHT! to the]

Careful selection of well matured and scien
tifically cured leaf—expert attention to detail__
searching inspection of the finUhed cigar—these 
are bade of both quality and flavor.

WILURD - DEMPSEY Direct Wire From thef Ringside to

3for 25*Shea’s Theatre 1 u j^urpln d®****®4 Seymour Lyon
T^e order of*p!ay In the eeml-flnals 

which start at 10 o’clock this morning 
«■no."Ill be over 36 hole#, Is as follows: 

W. McLuckie v W. 8. Thompson 
J Haddon v G. H. Turpin. f
The next annual golf championship of

Montreal.WU' b* held at Beec°nsflcld.

(Victoria St.)Fight returns will be received by special 
wire at Loew’s Winter Garden this 
sftemoon. Performance confined to fight 
return# only. Special Music. Tickets on In 
sale at Moedey’e Cigar Store, King St.
West, and G. Hector Clement’ Cigar t—For six holea. *31
Star». 864 Bleep Street West, "... „ T..B.-Relth of. Beaconsfleld, and one

A J "r T-’"" - - 1

Friday, July 4th, 3 p.m.5 4 3 4— 37
4 . . —f26 to

ALL SEATS 80c.
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FIGHT RETURNS
WILLARD AND DEMPSEY

■AT-

STAR THEATRE
This afternoon. Special direct wire from die ring side to 
Theatre stage. Not like some other theatres: getting the news 
second-(hand from the newspapers.

EXTRA ATTRACTION
THE FIGHT RETURNS OF THE WTLLARD-MORAN FIGHT, 
which took place at Madison Square Garden, will be shown, 
starting at 2 p.m.

ALSO THE

BASEBALL GAME
Toronto at Buffalo

Will be shown on the Paragon Score Board, starting at 8 pan.
THREE ATTRACTIONS—-ONE ADMISSION.

—Reserve Seats Early-----Gome Where the Crowd Will Be—

CLOTHIERS TO ALL MANKIND

Fight Starts Today 
At Four Toronto Time"
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I i
«Y CENTAUR Never-Beaten 

Standards
I

INTERNATIONAL LEAOUE-_ * —Aqueduct.— . .
FIRST RACE—Torch Bearer, Whimsy, 

Louise V.
SECOND RACE -— Kingstown Her, 

Sklbbereen, North wood.
THIRD RACE—Bonnie Mary, Head 

Over HAela, Betty J.
FOURTH RACE—Naturalist, HoUlater, 

Tlppety Wltchett.
FIFTH RACE—African 

Butterfly, Conduit.
SIXTH RACE—Eastern Glow, Toucan- 

et. Feather.

St Augustine Beats Grundy's 
; - Time for Mile, by a 

Fraction.

BWtto'ore .......
Toronto*  ....... ......... 41
Newark  ............. 83 -'-*1*
SSfitfü'3 ~
Rochester ....
Reading ........
Jersey City ..

- Won: . r-Loet. Pet.
... nr ' Leafs Unable to DeKver in the 

Fipck^ arid Hustlers ||*| 
Win.

Saal ■
» ..... ;<is
20

522 SYMBOLS of Supremacy, 
kj Fidelity and Leadership.
The Flags of the Empire protect 
the interests of all British Subjects. 
The name “O’Kéefc” safeguards 
those who use

.'492 s30 31I 33.... SI 484

.'43828 36
i latonia, Ky„ July 8.—Today's, races 
reetlted as follows :

Ï18ST RACE—Claiming, purse $1,200, 
for 3-year-olds and up; 6 furlongs:

X. Trusty. 112 (Muray), $9.80. $5, $3.30.
• McVex, 105 (Thurber), $19.40-, $6.90.
I. David Craig, 110 (Robinson), $2.60.
Time 1.13. Napthallus, Maude Bacon, 

Brisk, Ed Garrison, Colum
bia Tenn, Lancelot and Broom Sweep 
also ran. '

SECOND RACE — Claiming, purse 
for maiden 2-year-olds; 6% fur-

24
—Thursday Scores—

Rochester................ 4 Toronto ..................2
...........7 Reading ................
...........6 Jersey City ....
......... 9 Binghamton ....
—Friday Games—

Toronto at Buffalo (a.m. and p.m.) 
Binghamton at Rochester (a.m. and 

P.m.)
Reading at-Baltimore (a.m. and p.m.) 
Jersey City at Newark (a.m.)
Newark at Jersey City (p.m.)

57 .39$ '! , Z .
Arthur Irwin'S Rochester

i22 41 .349 Hustlers
made it an even break on the series by 
winning the closing game yesterday, 4 to 
2. The south shore outfit bunched their 
hits on Peterson and ran up an early 
lead, and stayed In front The Leads 
found Ogden a puzzle In the pinches, and 
that tells the whole story.

It was a scrappy contest thruout, with 
the umpa. throwing a bad boot for good 
measure to rile the Gibson band. On 
top of this, the Leafs had a royal chance 
to tie the score In the seventh, Two 
were on, with one out. Peterson was al
lowed to hit, and here it wds where the 
fans differed with the Leaf leader. T2>e 
pitcher was out trying to bunt the third 
strike, and the chance was gone when 
Gonzales let the third one go past*

The umpire's bloomer came In the sixth 
and gave Irwin a rim that he was not 
entitled to. Matthews hit safely and 
Shlnauit sacrificed. . Ogden got a hit, 
and then Carrie raised a sacrifice fly to 
left. Matthews waited until the ball was 
caught and made home, but Ogden start
ed away from first before the catch was 
made. Ogden moved up to third when 
Whiteman threw wide to the plate, and 
he was tagged by Purtell and declared 
out for leaving first, but the run was 
allowed to score. The run should not 
have counted, as Ogden was out for leav
ing the bag. It did not make any differ
ence, for the Leafs couldn't get within 
striking distance.

Rochester hug tied over two runs In the 
second op two hits, a walk a steal and 
a sacrifice. Two hits and a sacrifice 
gave the third to the visitors In the third, 
and the fourth one was In the sixth, that 
the umps, messed up.

The Leafs' first run came In the open
ing Inning". Gonzales ,walked and went 
to second when Ogden 
stand trying,to nip him off first. Brack- 
en ridge drove him In.

Doubles by Whiteman and Purtell gave 
us the second and last run In the fourth. 
The fielding was sparkling In spots, with 
Nagle and Rodriguez shining for the vis
itors. and Gonzales and Purtell doing the 
good stunts for our bpys.

The Leafs play In Buffalo today, Sat
urday and Sunday and then return home 
for a long stay.

Arrow, Poor IA
Baltimore
Newark..
Buffalo...

6
4
S A>»: 9............. —Latonla.—

FIRST RACE—lady Oran, El Mahdl, 
Hasty Cora.
* SECOND RACE—Miss Minks, Catania, 
Mysterious Girl.

THIRD I^ACE—El Rey, Sandman H.,
°TOURTH RACE—Ace of Trumps, Alex 

Jr., Jouett.
FIFTH RACE—Hf Jr.. Dodge, Paetou-
SIXTH RACE—Bromo, Dr. Carmen, 

Hocnlr. *
SEVENTH RACE—W. * H. Pearce,

Waterproof, Glelpner.

9 t i
L

ëIMPERIAL BEERS
ALE, LAGER and STOUT

$1,200. 
ion*»:

1, Ablaze, 106 (Wills), $17.90, $10.90, 
66 60

2. Hrf. 109 (Howard). $7.90, $5.30.
2. Spartan Boy, 104 (Cantieid/, «a.SO. 
Time 1.07 8-5. Woodford, Emma J., 

Rapid Stride, Miss Nell, Muslcman, Tom 
Logan, Jack Pryor, W. H, Montgomery, 
•Bast Poft also ran.

THIRD RACE—Purse

/Î rNATIONAL LEAGUE. r J”Lost. Pet.Clubs;
New York' ...
Cincinnati 
Pittsburg .....
Chicago .......
Brooklyn ..........
St. Louis ......
Boston .............
Philadelphia ..

—Thursday Scores— 
Cincinnati......... St. Louts
PittsburgChicago .
Brooklyn  ....... 6 New York
Boston. .................8 Philadelphia .... 2

—Friday Games—
Boston at Brooklyn (a.m ' and p.m.)

» New York at Philadelphia (a.m. and 
P.m.)

Chicago at Pittsburg (a.m. and p.m.) 
St. Louis at Cincinnati (a.m. and p.m.)

Won. 
....v 37 

39 
34

jgslnst misrepresentstio*, inferior quality 
sod harmful ingredients.
Bny “O’Keefe’s” always, and be »nfe of 
rien, delicious tonie beverages that are 
scientifically brewed under the most sanitary 
conditions.
'•O’Keefe's”—-sold st Hotels, Restaurants, 
Lunch Coontgrs and Refreshment 
Booths.

.63821

2
.629
.548 &I8

#
.'5163133

30 608.... SI
.43527 35$1,400, for 2- 

-olds, colts and geldings; 6)6 fur- 722 35 .3861 year 
longs: 18 38 .321TODAY’S ENTRIESlorter 

re to
tL Black Prince, 115 (Pool), $21.20; 

$$.70. $4.80.
J. Sterling, 112 (Connelly), $4.30, $3.10. 
$. The Swimmer, 115 (Hanover), $2.90. 
Time 1.07 2-5. Frank W., aBreadman, 

The Pirate. Captain Tony, aPrecant, 
bParol, bPyx also ran.

•Knelbelkamp, Howerton, Potts en-

1
2 A
? i

TORONTO /AT AQUEDUCT. O’KEEFE'S
MAIN 4201 i 7Aqueduct. July 3.—Entries for Friday 

are as follows:
FIRST RAVE—Selling, for 3-year-olds 

and up, 6 furlongs:
Alberta........
Whimsy....
Elected II*
Alvord.........

% 2 ntry
bXv. F. Hotson, entry 
FOURTH RACE — Purse $2,000, for 

3-year-olds,• six fullongs:
1. Sennlngs Park, 120 (Robinson), $4.90. 

$3.80, $3.
2. Sway, 108 (Howard). $3,30, $3.20.
3. Galll Curcl, 100 (Thurber), $6.70. 
Time 1.11 1-6. Bag Pipe Lady Fair-

play. Marse John, Linden, By Heck and 
Byrne also ran. ”

FIFTH RACE—Puree $2,300, 4-year- 
olds and up; one mile:

1. St. Augustine, 106 (Howard), $3.40, 
$3.80, $2.30.

». Lively, 106 (Pool), $5.10, $3.20.
3. Leochares, 118 (Lunsford), $3.40. 
Time 1.S6. 4-6. Buford and Grey 

Eagle also ran. This time is a new 
track record. The1 former record was 
held by Grundy, who carried 105 pounds 
and ran It In 1.37 2-5.

SIXTH RACE—Puree $1,200, claiming, 
for 3-year-olde; mile and sixteenth :

1. Gourmond, Imp., 110 (Hurber). $8.40.
$3.80. $3.30. / '

2. General Haig, 110 (Morys),' $4.10, 
$3.80.

3. Foster Embiy, 106 (Murray), $5.80.
Time 1.46 2-5. Eary Spring, La

Foudre, Candle Light, Commander, Ca- 
oambo, Hadrian, Wave, Buncrana and 
Caraway also ran.

SEVENTH RACK — Claiming, puree 
$1,200. for 3-year-olde and up; one mile 
and sixteenth:

1. Lucky R.. 109 (Connelly), $8.80,
$4.40. $3.10.

1i Eulogy, 112 (Hanover), $7.80, $4.60. 
8. Fair Orient. 113 (Pool), $3.20.
Time 1.45 4-5. Tan lac. Jack O’Dowd, 

Butcher Boy, Redland, George Duncan, 
Thistle Green, Senator James, First 
Troop and Ulster Queen also ran.

1N
fr115

N118 Joyful
126 Torchbearer ...118 
112 Mahony ...
122 Grimalkin

Scotch Verdict.. .110 Jack Leary 
Kilts II 
Cede...

SECOND RACE—The Welkin Steeple
chase, selling, for 4-year-olds and up. 
about 2 miles;
Northwood........
Sklbbereen........

THIRD RACE—The Clover Slakes, for 
fillies, 2-year-olds. 6 furlongs:
Head Over Heels. 112 Constancy
Wendy................... 112 Violet Tip ........112
Betty J..................... 112 Kallipolne
Panoply.................. 100 Indiscretion ..109
Bonnie Mary.i.. .116 

FOURTH RACE—The Carter, for 3- 
year-olde and up, 7 furlongs;..
L'Erranti.................97 Rouf.ted
Tormentor..............136 Naturalist ....132
Natural Bridge... 98 Tip'ty Witchet.119 

128 Hollister ..........“

t

/i IAMERICAN LEAGUE.•112 Vt I112 Clubs: 
New York 
Chicago ... 
Cleveland 
Detroit . i. 
St. Louis 7. 
Boston .... 
Washington 
Philadelphia

Won. Lost. Pet.
36
37 ,24

...117
128. Louise W. ...*120
112 Waterwar

120 .643
.607

, •«I
US 34 26 .567

.6252831
!soo2929

Zb 32 .448 heaved to the
136 Early Light ..138 
142 Kingstown .......

26 34 .433 /
.26815 41144

—Thursday Scores—
Chicago.................17 Cleveland ..............1
Detroit ........... . 3 St. Louie
Washington...........1 New York ............0

8 Philadelphia 
—Friday Games— I 

St. Louis at Cleveland (a.m. and p.m.) 
Detroit at Chicago (a.m. and p.m.) 
Washington at New York (a.m. and 

p.m.)
Philadelphia at Boston (a.m. and p.m.)

dly co 
as will ] 
lem to 
ikyoul

i103 illBoston 2 n116 Ü. a II

K101 It
%MICHIGAN AND ONTARIO LEAGUE.123 VDominant 

Term ta..
FIFTH RACE—Claiming, tor 4-year- 

olds and up, 1 6-16 miles:
Ticket...................... 121 African Arrow. 116
Queen of the Sea.’lOl Poor Butterfly. 105
Conduit..................Ill

SIXTH RACE—For maidens, 2-year- 
olds: .
King George..
Faisan Dore...........118 Harriet ..
Ormbel.....................110 Steve ....
Smart Guy............. 110 Feather .........^rrtll
Bttnaris....................109 Waking Dream. 109
Toucanet .,..*....107 Buckhorn IL.. 1101 
Bervilleta.................109 Roseland 119

* v
108 Clubs:

Saglntiw ...........
Hamilton ...........
Battle Creek ...
Brantford .........
Bay City ..........
Kitchener ................. 19
Flint .
London

Won. Lost Pet. 7 m34 12 .789
V.... 29 .66915

728 18 .609
.52422 20 Rochester 

Garris, c. ...
Rodriguez, s.g............4 0 2
Moran, c.f. ....
See, r.f...............
Kelly, lb.............
Nagle, 3b............
Matthews, Lf. ,
Shlnauit, 2o. ..
Ogden, p......... .

A.B. B. H. O. A. B.
4 ° ° t l

........4 0 1 1 1
» ? .si* o
Ill*

.3 If-l 0 1

. 4 0 3 0 4
Totals ................... 31 4 ÏÔ 27 18 2

Toronto^- A.B.R. H. O. A. E.
Gonzales, s.s. ... 1 1
Breckenridge, c.f.
Whiteman, l.f. ,
Onslow, lb...........
Purtell, 3b............
Mclnnls, 2b..........
Anderson, r.f. ..
Deufel, c. ...
Peterson, p.

*46721 24
24 .442

18 40926
! 15 233 mi112 Eastern Glow. .111

......... 107

....... *106
—Thursday Scores—

Hamilton............... 6 Bay City ..
Kitchener...
Saginaw........
Battle Creek. E K&‘,e9 Flint .....................

8 Brantford ...........
............. 4 London ..................
—Friday Games—

Hamilton at Flint (a.m. and p.m.) 
London at Battle Creek (a.m. and p.m.) 
Kitchener at Bay City (a.m.) 
Kitchener at Saginaw (p.m.)
Brantford at Saginaw (a.m.)
Brantford at Bay City (p.m.) •

0
te?< ■RtWIFCCO.

Inil,

iKESton
Cobweb Makes New 
Mark for Five Furlongs

NS •Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

MMJ0 1 0
1 l 0. i..

». • a
./ L STOUTAT LATONIA.PSEY o 15 nA- o : o ALE scavg catsBoy Scout»* Sport Rally

>-Toporrow at Exhibition Parie
Latonia, Ky., July 8.—Entries tor Fri- 

day are as follows: 
r FIRST RACE—Claiming. $1,300, three- 
year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:
Lucinda..............103 Capers ....
Hasty Cora....*108 Ringleader ..........108
M. B. ThurmsnUia Dickery Dare ..*113
Silk Lady...........113 Lady Ivan .....*U4
Spearlene. Imp.. 118 Elmahldl ........
Ague.................... 118 Langhom ............ 118

Also eligible:
Little Prtneess.ll» Wise John ..
Ornella T...........103 Rochester ...
Arch Plotter...*113 Kezlah ..........113

SECOND RACE—Purse $1.600, two- 
year-old (lilies, five and a half furlongs:
Poppy Red.........107 Alsace ..................107
Miss A................. 107 Nellie Wllwer ..111
Miss Minks....... Ill Cllntonvllle ..........Ill
MysteriousGlrl.nl Catania .........111
Maceo........t.... Ill Arrow Point ....111
Ruby.............. , .111 Mabel S.

Also eligible:
Annette Teller..Ill May Craig 
Martha Luckett.111 AUula ...
Luke’s Pet.........Ill Wild Flower ....107

THIRD RACE—Claiming. $1.600, tour- 
year-olds and up, mile and a half:
Cordfyon.............126 Rookery .............. 106
Bajazet................107 Shadow Lawn ..107
Lottery................107 Bryan Laha ....110
Kllkenney......... 110 Quito ..................... 108
Sandman II....*108 Deckmate ............ 113
Golden Glow....118 

Also eligible:
Nashville, Potter, imp. 112 _

FOURTH RACE—Purse $1.300. two- 
year-olds, maiden colte and geldings, 6)4 
furlongs:
DoJph.................. 112 Klnburn
Someuel, Jr....... 113 Lord Wrack ......... 112
Ace of Trumps..112 Jouette
Pindar...*......... 112 Lieut. Lester ....112
Spartan Boy.. ..112 Glen Well .......... 112
Code of Honor. 113 Melvlne ................Ill

Also eligible:
Alex. Jr...............112

FIFTH.' RACE—$4.000 added, handicap, 
two-year-olds and up, mile and three- 
sixteenths: 
aLinden...
bPastoureau, i'p.104 Delegate 
Viva America. .126 Barlyey Shannon..108 

106 Prospector, Imp.. 100

.0 0 . . -
0 0
o 0

Schott 7
Aqueduct, N.Y., July 8.—The races to

day resulted as follows :
RACE—For

0 0 w..•108 0 0Some Interesting events are promised 
at the big sport rally of the Boy Scouts 
which takes place tomorrow in the 
athletic field at Exhibition Park. Over 
three hundred entries have been booked 
and the different troops represented are 
sending their best men into the meet. 
In the items on the program which are 
peculiarly Scout events, the boys will 
be sure to please and there are many 
promising sprinters and runners amongst 
the entrants. The regular track events 
will be in three classes, senior, interme
diate and Junior, the balance will be 
open.

The program: 60 yards dash, blindfold 
race. 100 yard dash, camouflage race, 
220 yards dash, high Jump, 440 yards 
dash, stretcher race, 880 
man’s lift race, Scout’v 
jump, bicycle race, hurllgg staff, signal
ling race, mile run, trek cart race, tug 
of war, "by divisions; relay race.

Officials for the day are: Judges, John 
G Kent, H. A. Laurence, C. Mitchell, C. 
Stalker and Scoutmasters Llndo, Shaw 
Ball and Wads; chief clerk of course,' 
Red vers Rogers; starter, R. Spencer, 
scorer, Rev F. G. Plummer; divisional 
managers. Scoutmasters Thomson, Gas
coigne. Johnson and Lonergan; referee, 
E. O'Callaghan.

fit 1 ■FIRST two-year-olds, 
claiming, purse $771.29, five furlongs ;

1. Smile, 115 (Loftus), 9 to 6, 1 to 4 
and out.

2. Brynhtld, 108 (Ambrose), 18 to 5, 4 
to 5 and 1 to 4.

3. Acid Test. 97 (Steele), 12 to 1, 4 to 
1 and 7 to 6.

Time 1.001-6. Mldian and Plain Hea
ther also

SECOND

Totals . ........85 vl 10 37 32 0
t—Batted tor Peterson in ninth, 

■Rochester ... 0 2 0 1 :8 1 0 0 0—4 
Toronto .

Two-hew

ring side to
ting the news j

1 0 S- .fceO 0 
hits—Whiteman, '

Stolen bases—Matthews; Shlnauit, An
derson, Onslow, Schott/ Sacrifice hits— 
Nagle 2, Shlnauit, Carrie, Double-plays— 
Whiteman to Peterson to Purtell; Ogden 
to Rodrigues to. Kelly; Purtell to Mcln
nls to Onslow. Left on bases—Rochester 
6, Toronto 8. Bases on balls—Off Ogden 
2, off Peterson 3. Struck out—By Ogden 
6, by Peterson 0. Umpires—Stock dale 
and McGowan.

0 0 0—2 
Purtell.

Te .......................
At "Buffalo—Buffalo cleaned up on the 

series with Binghamton, winning yester
day by 9 to 8. The clubs tied It up in 
the fourth, but the Bisons scored four 
times in their seventh, which gave them 
enough to win. Score: R.H.E.
Buffalo ............. 3 2 0 1 0 0 4 0 •—9 13 6
Binghamton ...10040101 1—3 14 1 

Batteries—Devinney, Harscher and
Bengough ; Donovan, Falroloth and
Fisher.

Passenger Traffic.SEVEN STRAIGHT NOW 
FOR RUETHER OF REDS

....*98

...•113
lN fight,
be shown, CHIB'ran.

RACE—Steeplechase,
, maidens, four-year-olds and up, purse 
$700, about two miles :

1. Mohican, 187 (Powers), 6 to 1. 2 to 
and even.
3. Bronze Eagle, 187 (Crawford), 16 to 

fe, 6 to 6 and 2 to 6.
\ 3. The Dean, 140 (Williams), 9 to 5, 4 
to 6 and 2 to 6.
' Time)4.101-6. Batchelor’s Bliss, Xd 
Buchanan, Brady, Toynbee, Dave Camp
bell, Stradivarius, t Madame laelle Maxine 
end Corps a Corps also ran. f—Fell.

THIRD RACE—Africander, for three- 
year-olds, $106-1.29 added, etx furlongs:

1. Leading Star, 116 (Walls), 8 to 1, 3
to 1 and 6 to 6. »

2. My Friend, 115 (Loftus), 8 to 1, 3 to 
1 and 7 to 5.

3. Kelsey, 118, 6 to 5 and 3 to 5.
Time 1.112-6. Ticklish, Balustrade,

Chasseur and L’Effare also ran.
FOURTH RAÇE—The Mies , Woodford, 

for mares, three-year-olds arid up, one 
mile : - s
- 1. Columbine. 117 (Carroll), 6 to 1, 2 
to 1 and 4 to 5.

2. Cobalt T «es 1°1 (Rlchcreek), 12 to 
1* 6 to 1 and 2 to 1*

3. Rose a ur, lvf (Nolan), 8 to 1, 3 to 
1 and 7 to 8.

Time 1.39 2-5. Fruitcake, Quietude 
Carpet Sweeper, Athlone and Virago also 
ran.

FIFTH RACE—For three-year-olds and 
(up, claiming, purse $771.29, one mile :
• 1. Tantalus, 198 (Fater), 10 to 1, 4 to 
T and 2 to 1.

2. John I. Day, 114 (Kelsey), 11 to 5, 
even and 1 to 2.

3. Gold Vale, 99 (Carroll), 4 to 1, 2 to 
1 and even.

Time 1,39 3-5. Saddle Rock, Miss Ster
ling, Dragon Rock, Calnspring, Joan of 

jifirc. Stitch in Time, Chester II., Plur- 
enil, Charles Francis and Startler also 
ran.

SIXTH RACE—For maiden fillies, two- 
year-olds, purse $771.28, five furlongs :

1. Cobwebs. 116 (Knapp), 3 to 2, 8 to 
I and 1 to 4.

2, Germa, 116 (Kelsey), 7 to 1, 6 to 2 
snd 7 to fie
.J. Flying Flower, 116 (Ambrose), 11 to 
I. 4 to 5 and 1 to 3.

Time .67 4-6. Bryngaf, Lady Like, In- 
«aeration, Lovely, Orleans Girl, Sea Ser
pent, Sub Rosa, Clara Belle also ran. The 
time in this event established 
track record.

for

Cardinals Aee the Victims — 
Dodgers Down the 

Giants Again.

At Cincinnati (National)—With Rue- 
ther pitching his seventh straight vic
tory, Cincinnati defeated St. Louis yes
terday, 4 to 1. Stock’s single and steal 
and a hit by Hornsby saved the Cardi
nal» from a shut-out in the fourth. The 
score:
St. Louis 
Cincinnati 

Batteries—Ames, Meadows and Snyder; 
Ruether and Wlngo.

E :iii p

Came From Behind 
Jack Dunn in Game

At Reading—Baltimore came up from 
behind and beat Reading out yesterday; 
score, 7 to 8. The locals had the better 
of the batting, but Flank succeeded Lefty 
Hill in the sixth and choked off the hit
ting. Manager Dunn played at third base, 
his first game in years, when La wry was 
chased from the game by Umpire Wag
ner at the end of the fifth. Score :

R.H.E.
Baltimore ......... 10010230 0—7 10 0
Reading .

Batteries—Hill, Parnham, Frank and 
Bgan; Weinert and, Konnlck.

117
111

at 8 pan.
.Aag. ». Sept. . * 
Aug. 16, Sept, toION.

rt d Will Be— Megwetle ............ July 1*'run, flre-
■m race, broad WHITE STAR LINE! (HALIFAX, N*.—SOUTHAMPTON. 

Olympic ...............*,y........
NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL

Z i&gg Ï

U*. Freight Office, j. w. wmrtn,»„. ml 
Bank Bldg., King end Y onze. Toronto.

........ July 11At Newark (International)—Newark 
won Its fifth straight game here yester
day by defeating Jspsey City, 6 to 4. 
Bauewine, a recruit (linger, was wild, 
while Rommel pitched a steady game for 
Newark. Score: R.H.E
Jersey City ....11000000 3—4 11 1
Newark ............. 21002100 *—6 y 0

Batteries—Bauswme, Morrieette and
Hudgins; Rommel and Madden.

going to lose, and j 
o in the money, X< 
kr wrong. If we ci 
for a couple of rose 

bak a couple of pool 
I Now, that is ln*U 
lou can use it lt Y< 
re only ask that y< 
[to get the street_cs 
Id doge are .
I ask the weathei 

hot weather-ki<

■R.H.E.
00010000 0—1 8 3 
00200101 •—4 10 1

■ 03011000 1-6 12 3

IF NOT, WHY NOT? Royal.112 was defeated 
in a well-played

At Pittsburg—Chicago 
here yesterday, 4 to 3, 
game. Cooper held the visitors to three 
hits for seven innings, but weakened in 
the last two, when four hits and an error 
scored the)r two rune. Douglas was hit 
hard in the early part of the contest, and 
made a balk with runners on second and 
third, which scored a run for Pittsburg. 
He gave way to Martin in the seventh 
Inning, who stopped the scoring 
score:
Chicago 
Pittsburg

Batteries—Douglas, Martin and Kiin
fer; Cooper and Schmidt.

Good-morning! Have you organized a 
league of something or other?112

PENNY ANTE A^Freak Draw OCEAN STEAMSHIP TICKETSBy Gene KnottI ?

•m. j,V/, VA% 7, MELVIUi-DAVISBEY AT THf •TA*.

[big crowd will be, 4 
Dvis afternoon, to Ml 
pempsey fight retutti 
L special direct w*f 
[ Every blow and «* 
rnt will be an nouns* 
keived, as 'the epseJJ 
[ on the stage in V» 
be. We will also, AsJ 
L show the fight , 
bd-Moran fight, Wl™ 
dison Square Geratz 
also the baseball gamj 

will be shown on t» 
bard, starting 
étions, one admUW101

w,r The 
R.H.E. 

0 0 1 1—2 7 8 
01 0 1 0 0 *—4 8 3

97 bBrunette.il. imp. 98
«105 0 0 Steamship and Touring Co., 

Limited,
24 Toronto St, Toronto.

Telephone Main 2010. 
Tickets Issued to Any Part 

of the World.

■wmW I ‘ ■ 5T»Drastic
Under Fire, tmp.119 Piff, Jr.
Dodge.................118 Rancher
Courtship, imp.. 120 

SIXTH RACE—Purse $2.200, three- 
year-olds and up. mile:
Ktku...................... 92 Fluzey
I Win..................  96 Wlckford ........... 97
Precious..............108 Tettley ..........
W. W. HaKlngs.107 Sands Pleasure

107 Sandsyming, imp. 107 
107 Hocknir

113
,'118 HEV 

Eddie,
Hau A dour 
that

Tuio PBftCCWT

At New York—Brooklyn made two 
out of three from New York, winning 
the/iaet game of the series by a score of 
8 to 8. Brooklyn knocked Benton out of 

, the box In the fourth inning, scoring 
four runs on three hits, a sacrifice fly 
and errors by Fletcher and Kauff. Ma
ma ux pitched well tor Brooklyn, with 
the exception of the sixth Inning, when 
the Giants bunched three hits, including 
a home run by Kauff. Mamaux struck 
out eight men. Score: R.H.E.
Brooklyn ........... 20040000 0—6 9 0
New York ........0000030 0 0—3 7 2

Batterie»—Mamaux and Miller; Benton, 
Ragan, Perrltt and McCarty.

HEPES LUH-^T
I DREtu to, 
AM' HERES 

WHAT Z ÔOT .

92
Cvo (JUHAT 3 TKC.

USE O ÔOIMC3
UP AerAiMST that _

mitooa COMPETt Tiow r
WHEW a <Stuy HAS 
LUCK. Uue. THAT, / 

MO USt /

V102
.107

Dr. Carmen....
Bromo...............

Also eligible: 
Rancher...........

110 WE BUY AND SELL117 Herald 
SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, $1.200, 

three-year-olds and up, colts and geld
ings, mile and three-alxteentfhs:
Judge David.... 98 W. Glelpner ....105
Rifle Shooter. ..*105 Parrleh ..............*106
Chillum............. *105 W. H. Peace ...116
Rhymer.............. 106 Jae. Foster ........ 110
Bucknail...........
Waterproof....

Also eligible:
Dr. 6amue!eon...l07 Aldebar
Thirteen.............. 98 Prunes
Money Maker. .*106 Y en ghee

107
OH BOV"1

0
AMERICAN CURRENCY 

(at • premium)
Also Travelers’ Cheques, Drafts ani 

Moaejr Orders.
A. F. WEBSTER & SON

n Venge Street,

EY REGATTA.
July 3.—Major ro 
American army, 4 
L. Seller, of , <3r* 

cswood Sculls on u 
Major Wlthlft

T CSUÎL35 THAT
wasn't SOME 

DRAW

it's
A - TALL!

At Boston—Boston made a clean sweep 
of it* series with Philadelphia by winning 
by 8 to 2 yesterday. Rlggert hit a home 
run in thâ fifth with Scott on first. The 
score: R.H.E.
Philadelphia ..,10000010 0—2 8 0
Boston ...............01002000 •—t 6 2

Batteries Smith and Adams; Scott, 
Demaree and Wilson.

IIS116 Blazonery 
110 Red Start

a neway. nolengths. JL
107RTS ON PAGE

Flint ..................0 0000000 0-0 8 8
Kitchener ..........00006012 •—9 9 1 »

Batteries—Cobel and Nichole; Gilbert 
and Argus.

VdUMATTA
You KiCKiw

AOoutT

tyàu
?BAT !

110

DR. SOPER 
PR. WHITE

no
3AV/T8I5 
AiMT VdwA 
Pi PTH D Ay

OR
LIKE, that,

. vf?

AaWllllams Bros, entry. 
bF. J. Kelly entry. 
•Apprentice allowed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

ToP/’tfZ
Ll I

Af
FENCE-BUSTING IN

BRANTFORD CONTEST
At London—The Battle Creek Custer» 

made lt two straight over the local tall- 
enders yesterday afternoon, winning by 
4 to 1, mostly because they coupled four 
base* on ball* in the sixth, with two hits 
off Henrion, while Buller pitched a heady 
game thruout tor the visitors. Score:a. h. b.
Battle Creek ...0 0 0 0 0 4 0 0 0—4 7 0

.............. 01000000 0—l 10 (
Batteries—Buller and Main; Henrion 

and Milligan.

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
CALLS FOR ACTION

r t

V At Brantford (Mint League)-Lsaginaw 
was much the better In yesterday’s con
test, winning by 8 to 2. It was a day 
of home run*. Pitcher Schrlver getting 
two. Lippe and Lotshaw l each. Schrlver 
very much worsted Jensen, the south
paw recently secured rrom Newark, the 
latter being hit hard. The Saginaw 
pitcher's hitting was the one trig feature
RmîtfoS”*" 8 s’a a ns* A RiH<: At Hamilton—Hamilton took the ate-

..........A i A A A * S ? A * oai w-me of the eerie# froul Bay Qty,
•••••••**$ 0 0 8 0 4 1—-8 16 4 the score beinr fi to 3 Haid forced a.

lnd CerTOl,; 8chr1' run in the third when he walked Lowrez 
ver and McDaniels. with the bases full. Donnelly made Ms

.. second home run of the season on the
At Kitchener—The. Kitchener Beaver* local grounds in the fifth. Frankie Lapp 

administered another application of had hi» arm bqdly spiked when trying to 
whitewash against the Flint Halllgan# tag Ha Id at the plate to the sixth, and 
to the second game of the series here, will be out of the game for several day*.

by a wore of 2 to 0. Cobel The rMtore connected with •cbettler’»
for the visitor* and held the offerings freely, but excellent support

v«r» score!eg» until the fifth, whan held the Wohree to check at critical
®ve hits, » pass and a charity netted six times. Score: ■ R.H.E
rune- Three more were added in the Bay City........... 0 0 0 2 0 0 0__ 3 10 1
eeventh and eighth. Gilbert pitched for Hamilton ......... 0 * 1003 •—5 $ 2

■. L

Chicago. July 8.—A call for a meeting 
of the committee representing the Na
tional Association of Minor Leagues to 
be held in Chicago. July 10, was sent 
out today by A. R. Tearney, chairman 
of the committee.

Mr. Tearney said it was the purpose 
of this gathering to tffks some action to 
regard to the break in January between 
the National Association! of Minor 
Leagues and the national ’ commission, 
representing the major leagues.

“After six months of trying to bring 
about a meeting with the national com
mission without success,” Mr. Tearney 
said, “it is now time for the National 
Association of minor leagues to act."

A verbal agreement had been entered 
Into by the minor leagues and the 
majors, whereby the National Association 
of Professional Baseball Leagues were to 
operate independent of the national 
agreement, and do nothing to embarrass 
the miners.

Mr. Tearney said It has been Impos
sible to get the members of the national 
-gHPmission w sign titis agreement, __

3b>
. i p /.London7 Mr* A

MSPECIALISTS
Is tbs following DUcssssi

■ct « *pies
Eczema gasss*

Rheum*
Y/ [-V><=r^xAsthma

yfôSSîS.
matism 

Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affection#

Mood, Nerve sad Madder Dtoaasas.
, CeD er send history for free advise.
XMBbhed to tablet form. Hour»—10 ».m to I 
VtiLled3to6pun. Sundays—10sun.telpj
m j Consultation Freer.
(1RS. SOPER & WHITE
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SIXTY-FOUR RINKS 
IN O.B.A. TOURNEY

\
\ »v

THE WORLD WILL GIVE YOU $S;000 HOME
IN EXCHANGE FOR A LITTLE SPARE TIME WORK

Room For Many More Entries 
Iji the Salesmanship Club

/ ■i

Official Draw for Competition 
That Opens on Monday at 

Niagara-on-the-Lake

CAN
01

j to

' \
ice of gr 
employ miHm thirty-first annual tournament ot 

the Ontario Bowlins Association opens 
on Monday next at 2 p.m. on the lawns 
ot the Queen’s Royal Hotel at Niagara- 
on-the-Lake, with an entry of 64 rinks, 
representing 32 different clubs. The 
draw, made on Wednesday night. Is as 
follows:

For
406

'El
per

who
to 10|

iy,i First Round (2 p.m. Monday).
Green 2—Dr. Brereton (Oakwood) vs.

O. N. Bernard (Niagara). 
Green 3—Sgt.-Major Young (Christie 

street) vs. W. F. Sparling 
(Granite).

Green 4—J. A. Connor (Long Branch) 
vs. Wm. Brown (Weetmount). 

Green 6—E. T. Llghtbourne (Tor. Vic.)
vs. A. Downing, (Howard). 

Green 6—C. Monroe (Niagara Falls) vs.
W. F. Pickard (Canada). 

Green 7—R. M. Castle (Ham. This.) vs.
J. R. Inksater (Paris).

Green 6—J. H. Evans (Lawrence P.) vs.
F. Graves (St. Catharines). 

Green 9—T. M. Chambers (Ham. Vic.)
vs. A. E. Hutchinson (Balmy 
Beach).

Green 10—B. 8. Monroe (Port Credit) vs. 
Dr. Paul (Canada).
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All that is necessary to do to become a member of the “Salesmanship Club” is to clip 
out the entry blank, fill it in with your name and address and mail or bring it to the “Salesman
ship Club” department of The World. This starts you off with 5,000 credits.

As soon as your entry iq received, you are immediately supplied with receipt-books, free 
printed matter and all that is necessary for you to have in order to start work at once.

The office of the “Salesmanship 'Club” is open every week day, 8.3o a.m. to 9.00 p.m., 
and members of the club or anyone interested in knowing more about this big proposition 
are welcome to call at any time.

After you have enrolled your name as a member of the club, you should let all of your 
friends know that you are in the campaign to win one of the big prizes, and that you expect 
their support in the way of giving you subscriptions to The World.

Credits are obtained by securing paid-in-advance subscriptions to The Toronto World 
(daily edition), from either old or new subscribers, for any length of time, from three months 
to two years. 4

If the entry blank is accompanied by a subscription for any length of time, 15,000 extra 
credits are given, which, together with the entry blank, makes 20,000 credits besides the 
regular number allowed for subscriptions. A very nice start in the big prize race.

The advantage of an early start cannot be emphasized too much, for those who enter 
right now and lose no time in starting an active campaign will have by far the best of it.

Then there are the two $500.00 extra cash prizes which are offered for the best work 
done up to July 30.

* Green 11—6gt.-Ma) 
street) v*.

- (Grimeby).
Green 12—W. McCutcheon (Ham. Vic.) 

, v». C. E. Boyd (Tor. Thistles).
Green 13—F. R. Slnklne (Lawrence P.)

, vs. H. G. Muntz (Tor. Vic.).
Green 14—C. H. Porter (Canada) vs. J.

7 A. H. Burt (Balmy Beach). 
Green IS—John Rennie (Granites) vs. W.

' -Harper (Long Branch).
Green 16—C. M. VanValkenburg (St.

Catherines) vs. J. H. Brown 
(Niagara).

Green 17—B. Slmington (High Park) vs.
Dr. G. C. Creelman (Guelph). 

First Round (Continued 4 p.m.). 
Green 2—R. J. Wray (Belleville) vs.

R. B. Rice (Queen City).
Green 3—W. G. Beamish (Tor. This.)

vs. R. W. Paton (Canada). 
Green 4—G. H. Orr (Granites) ve. E. C. 

' Tench (Heather).
Green 6—W. J. Fuller (High Park) vs.

C. Taylor (St. Catharines). 
Green 6—Geo. M. Begg (Canada) vs. G. 

F. Mahon (Woodstock).
.. Johnston (Buffalo) vs. R. 
J. W. Barker (Balmy Beach). 

Green 8—J. H. Bums (Niagara) vs. F.
J. Rowland (St. Simons).

Green 9—A. E. Walton (St. Matthews) 
vs. H. W. Hodglns (St. Cath
arines).

Green 10—H. J. Love (Oaklands) vs. E.
Morwick (Femleigh).

Green 11—R. J. Goudy (ParkdaJe) vs.
V. C. MacNeill (Tor. Vic.). 

Green 12—Sir John Wllltson (Canada) 
vs. W. Hunter (Ham. Vic.). 

Green 12—A. E. J. Blackman (Tor.
This.) vs. W. Melkle (St. Cath
arines). .

Green 14—A. Milton (Balmy Beach) vs.
J. A. Lockie (Buffalo)./

Green 16—A. N. Longstreet (Woodstock) 
vs. W. K. Doherty (Canada). 

Green 16—A. M. Ecclestone (6Ü Cath
arines) vs. A. C. McPhee 

gh Park).
B. Stockdale (Granite) vs. 

, John Morgan (Niagara).
Any skips who may be drawn

Stewart (College 
Rev. J. A. Ballard
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ÿ*.Guelph Rink Won
Game by 25 to 0

M. A. GALLO 
Queen. Crtti^for ">
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NO LOSERS IN 
THIS CAMPAIGN.
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Guelph, July 3.—The Guelph Lawn 
Bowling Club’s big open tournament, the 

-largest and most successful held he-e 
1 m many years, came to a cloee in the 

early hours of this morning, the bowlers 
expressing a desire to stay late and 
finish up rather than come back again 
today. The F. E. Partridge trophy went 
to Dr. Robertson’s Elora rink with H. 
Westoby’s Guelph rink as runners up. 
The score was 23 to 6. Just previous 
to this Wes toby defeated Moser of 
Waterloo by 25 to 0, a record game. 
The Cooke trophy was won by L. Mc- 
Brlne'e Kitchener rink with J. A. Lillie’s 
Guelph rink ae runners up. The final 
results were as follows:

Elora—
C. Fischer 
F. Fischer 
J. K. McGregor 
Dr. Robertson, sk.23 H. Westoby, sk.. 5 

..1 12 03 041123030 2—23 
.000201000001010—5 
Cooke Trophy,
—Semi-Final—

L. McBrtne, a bye.
J. A. Lillie, sk.... 12 P. McGrath, sk.. 4 

—Final—
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DOES NOT WINGuelph—
T. Phipps 
J. O. Rose 
F. F. Bogardus A^__ £A PRIZE IS PAID ER’S ASTI

,.^ie member who closes the campaign with the greatest^ number of 
credits will be allowed to select any home or farm anywhere in Ontario 
that can be purchased for $5,000 cash and The World will pay for it.

m, pneumi 
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Kitchener— 
Shantz 
Clark

^Uhchldedel 
McBrlne, sk 
Kitchener . 
Guelph ...

Guelph—
W. Harper 
W. Morris 

. J. A. Lillie
14 C. R. Barber sk. 2
....1 0 1 10 4—14

0 1 0— 2

X $500X5

$500Subscription Prices and 
Number of Credits

:.o i
4r Leman's Rink Lands 

Granite Consolation

EXTRA FOR COUNTRY. IVr » n Dried 
wge KathBy Carrier—

New Subs.
3 Months ....$ 1.35 
6 Months 

12 Months

EXTRA FOR CITY.By Mail- 
Subs.Pr. Cr.

1.500 
2.60 4,000

„ 5.00 10,000
24 Months .... 10.00 25,000

e.The member outside of the city of 
Toronto who earns the most credits 
from start of campaign until July 30 
will be given a special extra award of 
$500 in cash.

New Pr. Cr.
3 Months ....$ 1.00 1,200
6 Months .... 2.00 3,000

12 Months .... 4.00 8,000k
24 Months .... 84» 20,000

The member in the city of Toronto who earns the 
most credits from start of campaign until July 30 will be 
given a special extra award of $500 in cash.

REEVE, 
nervei 

iSltlon. l;The final In the Granite tournament 
consolation proved a good game between 
Lawrence Park and Canada*. Leman’s 
Rink by steady play gained a well - 
earned victory. They made many 
friends during the tournament.
Lawrence Park— Canadas—
Dr. Ball M. S. S. Homuth
J H. Evans Jas. McKenney
G. Robt. Page J. A, Armitage
A. H. Leman.' 16 M. H. Van Val'burg 12 

Doubles.
—Fourth Round—

St. Matthew's—Hogarth and Taylor 
13. Brampton—Gordon and McClelland' 
10.

Note:—Renewals of old subscriptions count for Just one- 
hall the number of credits shown above. An old subscrip
tion is one given by a person receiving The World on day 
Campaign was announced.

Subscriptions are delivered by carrier only in the city 
of Toronto and suburbs and the city of Hamilton. Every
where else delivery is made by mail.

AH subscriptions on which credits are allowed must 
be paid for at full subscription rate.

x

I
OR’SI ev

(

Entry Blank CAMPB
gXfalnM;

SUfi
FIRST SUBSCRIPTION CREDIT 

15,000 EXTRA

J
:

The World's Salesmanship Club.Granite—Rennie and Boomer, IS 
Granites—CBrighton and Bulley. 16. 

Thistles—Lltster and Spragge. a bye. 
High Park—Morrison and Black, 17. 

Granites—Knowles and Hill, 12.
—Semi-Final—

St. Matthew's—Hogarth and Taylof, 21. 
Granites—Rennie and Boomer, 8.

High Park—Morrison and Black, 17. 
Thistles—Lltster and Spragge, 3.

. NÎ

TORONTO WORLD SALESMANSHIP CLUB.
In order to give those who enter the Salesmanship Club an 

early advantage, 15,000 EXTRA CREDITS are allowed, provid
ing the entry blank is accompanied by a subscription.

Subscriber’s Name ......................................... .. .7.... ,

Address.............................................................................

Amount paid $

(daily edition) for .... months.
By sending this blank with any subscription, along 

entry blank, the club member will start off with 20,000 credits, 
m addition to the regular number allowed in the schedule.

IF A SUBSCRIPTION ACCOMPANIES ENTRY 

BLANK YOU GET 15,000 

EXTRA CREDITS.

•Foit
I' B/ t

k 7»
Write Name and Address Plainly. Enter your name 

or that of a friend.
Name....................

AW
6CANADAS WON AT GRANITE.

- sl
Canada’s wbn a slx-rink match last 

evening at the Granite’s by ID shots, as 
follows:

Canadas.
Doherty...
Gibson....
Putnam....
Angus.........
Pickard...,
Bruce...........

Total....

>

for subscription to The Toronto WorldGranites.
.16 Lind .........
.12 P.eid ...........
.11 Sparling ..
23 Orr...............
.14 Lee .............
.15 Skinner ...

Address...................... ....................................................
City or Town........... .......................................... ........

Only one entry blank will be credited to any one member.

14
8

319 »13 r10I
Âs

.91 Total ...........

TENNIS AT WIMBLEDON.

.72

CALL, PHONE OR WRITE FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS
SALESMANSHIP CLUB DEPT.Campaign 

Just Starting
Wimbledon, July 3.—G. L. Patterson. 

Australia, today won the tennis singles 
championship on grass courts, by de
testing Lieut. A. R. V. Kingscote. Eng
land. The score wae 6-2 6-1, 6-3. In 
'the fourth round, mixed double*. P.. 
Lycett, Australia, and Miss Ryan, United 
States, defeated lAurrentz and Suzanne 
Lenglen. France, 2-6. 9-4, 6-2: The

. winner» have now reached the semi-! 
final.

Campaign
THE TORONTO WORLD I End. Aug. 29 i
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SPECIAL OFFER

60,000 Extra Credits

Here98 Your Chance 
To Get a Running Start
During “Special Offer” period, which is from 

the start of the campaign up to f 1.00 p.m., July 
3Oth, 60,000 EXTRA CREDITS will be given on 
every six six-months new subscriptions.

This does not mean that ^ix-months suberip- 
tions are the only ones that will be credited on the 
offer, for all neur^subscriptions for three, six, 
twelve or twenty-four months will be figured at 
their equivalent. One two-years subscription 
would count as four six-months subscriptions on 
this offer or, on the other hand, it would take two 
three-months subscriptions to equal one six- 
months subscription.

The subscriptions need not all be turned In 
at one time, for the extra credits are not figured 
until the close of the offer, at which time all the 
business each member has sent in is figured up and 
the extra credits issued accordingly.

There is no limit to the number of 60,000 
“Extra Credit Vouchers” that any one member 
can earn. One of them is issued for each combina
tion that totals 36 months.

It is positively guaranteed that there will be no 
time after July 30th when so many extra credits 
wiH be allowed on new subscriptions.

Good for 5,000 Club Credits

$16,000 IN PRIZES
.. $5,000 
, . 2,125

1,510 
.. 1,390

1,375 
. . 1,800

$5,000 Home .. . ■.. ... 
Chalmers Touring Car .. 
Briscoe Touring Car .... 
Maxwell Touring Car ... 
Briscoe Touring Car .... 
Eighteen $100 Prizes ...
Eighteen $50 Prizes .........
Fifty $25 Prizes ................
Extra Cash Awards .........

900
1,250
1,000

:
< $16,850Total

The $100, $50 and $25 Prizes above referred to 
will be merchandise orders, full details of which 
will be announced later.
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Motor Care. ' BOIRD OF CÜERIX G.W.V.l. (VOIDS 

ILL PIETIES
CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

•lx times dally, one Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or one week's 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 6 cents a word. Keeping the 

Used Car B
I HAVE NO DEMwP^i 

engaged in any business that can be 
classed as “crooked," “slippery," 
“Vicky." X >.

WITH THI* always In view, I have set 
a standard <for myself which R am 
obliged td^'live up to" in order to make 
myself keep “straight."_______________

FIRST—I advertise that "all statements 
made in my advertisements are the 
truth. Without qualification,’*_________

THIS MEANS that I do not 
any cars that I have not I 
the paper goes to press,

I DO NOT represent ears sg overhauled, 
or, rather, as having received mechani
cal attention, unless I can show you 
bona fide work orders and blHs, show
ing parts supplied on each particular

usiness
Male Help Wanted. Properties for Sale. n

r
whatever to bSif YOU CAN QUALIFY for executive, 

i technical or administrative position ' 
■eying *2000.00- yearly or more, and 
wish to be brought t*to touch with in
terests that can use your, services, In 
Canada or the States, yon will firtd our 
service of great assistance to you. Not 
an employment agency. We conduct 
preliminaries only. Strictly confiden
tial. For particulars address Industrial 
Service, 406 Southam Building, Mont-

16 ACRES, S60 per acre. Payable $10
down and $6 monthly, good garden 
•oil, high, drjr and- level, and near

Sg&ffSUarV’SSa. g J-
LonV BRANCH GARDENS-“Stusieti 

at stop 27 on the Hamilton highway, 
better known as the William Rennie 
estate, is being offered for sale by E. 
T. Stephens, Limited, in lots to suit 
purchasers. Price *6 -per foot and yp- 
wards; terms *1 per foot down and

2/t ACRES, Toronto-Hsmilton highway, 
near Long Branch, rich soil, sandy 
loam, convenient to the radial. *100.00 
down, balance easy. Hubbe A Hubbe,

* Limited, 134 Victoria St._____________
FOR SALE—This property can be bought 

at pre-war cost for a good cash pay
ment. Solid brick, in highly restricted 
district, lot 50x127 to Ravine Park; 9 
rooms on two floors with full sized 
attic, will be finished to suit 
chaser. Large verandah and ba:
%xi4 in. cut . oak floors throu 
main floor; lining room, mahogany: 
bedroom In white with stained doors: 
tiled bathroom, separate toilets: brick 
divided cellar.
Hmerest 5939.

or PBody to Deal With High Cost of 
Living in Canada Given 

Wide Powers.

Convention of Veterans Rejects 
invitation to National 

Liberal Rally.

: «

An* a. l

Phese Supply DrpL, Adelaide 20.

■
ITa

Special to The Toronto World.
Ottawa, July 3.— The government 

bills dealing with the high cost bf liv
ing will largely depend for their suc
cess upon the way they are adminis
tered.
sweeping inquisitorial powers upon a 
new commission to be known as the 
board of commerce.

This commission has no* power to 
fix prices, but it may compel the sale 
in open markét of boarded commodi
ties and declare certain ..profits to be 
unreasonable. The commission may 
also issue something like a writ of 
injunction against any dealer or man
ufacturer charging an undue- profit, 
and disobedience to the orders, of the 
board may furnish ground for crim
inal prosecution.

The legislation is toy no means new. 
It is. simply the bill which W. F. 
O’Connor, K.C., drafted tor Hdn. T. 
W. Crothers, then minister of labor.. 
In 1917. At that time it was thought 
too radical, but pressure of public 
opinion has caused its resurrection. 
The government instead of introduc
ing thg bill some time ago brought it 
into the house by the round-about 
method of'- a recommendation from 
the special committee on the high cost 
of living. The bill given the commis
sion power to cancel patente; where 
extortion is practiced by the paten
tee. and authorizes the govemor-in- 
councll to suspend the tariff on com
modities where the manufacturers 
and dealers in euch commodities In 
Canada have combined to unduly en
hance price*.

Provides

VaiMOuveç, B.C., July. 3.-—The deter
mination of the Great War Veterans’ 
Association to keep itself clear‘Tof 
party affiliations was demonstrated at 
this morning’s session of the Dominion 
convention when they unanimously re
jected the invitation of D. D. McKen
zie, the Liberal leader, to send dele-, 
gates to the national convention in 
Ottawa in August. There was little 
discussion of the invitation, which 
was laid aside, with a resolution to be 
forwarded to Mr. McKenzie with a 
copy of the association constitution, 
showing their stand on such questions.

Most of the morning session was de
voted to questions of constitution and 
membership. After several proposals 
it was decided that qualification for 
membership would remain as it Is, 
namely, confined to those who have 
had service overseas.

Not Changing Membership.
A proposal that membership be en

larged to those who had enlisted but 
had not left Canada found some support 
but not sufficient to carry. Less sup
port was given a proposal from the 
Manitoba command that the associa
tion should be organized 
basis
granting degrees. according to status 
of service, and still lees was received 
for a motion to throw the organiza
tion open to those who served under 
the British flag in any war.

Comrade Calder of Montreal ex
plained that they were at present 
working, under two conetitutlons, the 
they, were practically - the same. One 
of these had been drawn up when they 
were practically a voluntary body, and 
the second had been made necessary 
when they werSedncorporated under the 
companies act. A few changes would 
bring one to the level of the other, 
and he moved that they adopt the lat
ter constitution. This proposal wee 
carried without discussion.

Nominations for Officers.
Nominations for officers resulted as 

follows : *
President, Comrades W. P., Pumey, 

the present occupant of the chair ; R. 
Maxwell x>f WinnLpeg,x8u. Jàtal ford 

nd J. Eakrfhg of Brantford.
Vice-presidents, Comrades Stalford 

of Toronto, Bakins of Brantford, Pat- 
chel o-f St. John, Forties of Montreal, 
Maxwell of Winnipeg, Carmichael of 
Point Grey, Foster of Vancouver and 
Calder of Montreal.

Second vice-presidents, Watstell of 
Calgary, Barnard of New Westmin
ster, Tait of Halifax, McPherson of " 
Swift Current. Patchel of, St. John, 
Ponton of Ontario, Maxwell pf Winni
peg, Mansfield of Ontario, Calder of 
Montreal, Stalford of Toronto, .Heaton 
of Calgary, Peart of Ontario, Foster 
of Vancouver and Palmer of Talber.

For the Dominion executive the fol- ‘ 
lowing provinces have agreed on the 

named, who will, 
therefore, take office automatically:

British Columbia, Doherty of New 
Westminster; Dace, Alberta; Andrews, 
M.P„ of Winnipeg; Baimford, Sas
katchewan; Ponton, Ontario ; Tait. 
Nova Scotia. i „

The remaining'provinces wiH submit 
their nominees on Friday morning.

real-
advertise

in stock as
WANTED—Several salesmen for special 

newspaper proposition; good salary to 
men who can produce results. Apply, 
|,30 to 10 a.m. or 6 to 6 p.m., Mr 
ghaughneesy, Room 11, Peterkln Bldg
oof Temperance and -Bay 8ts,_________

WÀNTED—Reliable man to work In a 
garage, one with some knowledge of 
motor cars preferred. Apply J, Lang, 
40 West Richmond St.

MOXTXKAL, TORONTO.
yanJoW °*

a. 21. C. 1They undoubtedly confer
lism

in■car.

LONDON TO SEE 
EX-KAISER’S TRIAL

cities dring German occupation of 
Belgium. . S y

France was quite prepared, said the 
premier, to reconsider at the proper 
time the question of the.occupation of 
the Rhine. There was an understand
ing with FYance. But the moment 
Germany carried out her undertaking 
regarding disarmament, the cost of 

ation of Alsace-Lorraine, he said, tak- the army of occupation should not 
en forcibly from the land to which Its ceed 240,000,000 marks 
population 'was deeply attached; it League of Nations Guarantee, 
was a restoration of Schleswig-Hoi- Lastly, there was the guarantee of
stein, the taking of which he described the league of nations a great and 
as the "meanest of Hohenzollern hopeful experiment, only rendered dos- 
frauds, robbing a helpless country in stole toy other conditions. Without 
the pretense they Were not doing it disarmament the leafcme—convention 
and then retaining the land against like the other conventions, would be 
the wishes of the population;" a res- blown away by the first gust of war 
toratiodf of "a Poland torn to bite by “Let us earnestly try itr exclJmed 
Russia! Austrian and Prussian auto- the premier. "Had it been in ex?st- 
cracy, and now reknit under the flag «nee in 1914 it would have been diffi- 
of Poland. He added. They are all cult for Germany and Austria to make territories which ought not to belong war. and. if they had, America would
“ °*ESS& W.„ Firm Stand. W 1”““1 «'

The British delegation, the premier The premier ' argued that it would 
said, has taken a stand resolutely op- have been a mistake to let Clergy 
posing any attempt to put a pre- into the league, while there were^£- 
domtnately German population under tionsh resulting from the war ttetstm 
Polish rule, as it would be foolish to remained to be settled. It was for 
have another Alsace-Lorraine In Germany herself to accelerate the dete

"I do not think any one can claim fire ^ot war* had 'ourm^TU>af it® 
the terms imposed constitute an in- sooner she entortod thetoetter it wmM justice to Germany," the premier said ^ forrGermnTiuid th. M
in discussing the reparation clauses. Attor adding m tî,.
"unless they believe Justice in the war the colonies ^d to fhî ^tU>n °f 
on the s de of Germany. Having re- ^ntlon.^Mr. Lloyd Georg^revtow" 
gard to the uses Germany made of lm- 0reat Britain’. review-?ri'nnÆl™rngiitUStIfCethe inill and the treaty^desertoed Rail TZ
had^estored th^fonles to eurT°Zt th^^eTrcommo'nw^rth^f
after the evidence of ill-treatment of nationThnWo^ the BritUh^mn.L 
the natives and the part the natives yet realizedtiie great ithave taken > their own liberation it fhe yhievement.^ He^hen p^ed 
would have been a base betrayal. jn brief review to “PV6®*1-

-Then take the trial of those re- joined ihe cotor, the mo„« 
sponsible for the war. If wars of this and the sacrifices of men and material 
kind are to be prevented those per- made toy the empire; material
sonally responsible for them, who have X i. Btaken part In plotting and planning „n , *'"JJ*" * ,Record,
them, should be held personally re- n£°rd’ ,hf concluded,
sponsible. Therefore, the entente de- L r.eJoice f8
tided that the man who’undoubtedly are en<Ld h w ,, troub,e8
had the primary responsibility, in the a5®, thst^thS ’ *“ Ten, who
judgment, at any rate, of the allies [roublefare^a^ °f
should be tried for the offences he courage lhe 8p'flt;
committed in breaking treaties he was t^ove^come^hem wmh‘ ih enat>‘*d

:° m”" “*• me“’ «SÆKMfte
Would HaVo Been Fewer Ware. turtiy1 in’ flghtini^eVl^ltiwf1 p»®ma' 

“It was an exceptional course, and with^ail atber' 1 8a£
it’s a pity It was, because if it had w®,been done before there would have ~L,8*V£ *£,*,, sinking
been fewer wars. The allied countries mfvp Jh "d ,7°rld 8 w®
unanimously decided that a tribunal- îî"81 ™alL® the,™?8t effeÇtlve U8« °f 
an inter-ailed one—ehçEïd sit at Lon- the resources of the country and the 
don for the trial of the person chiefly e”p „ ■ „responsible for the wThere was a scene like those which 

“Those -guilty -of '“eWuari*e , out- frequently occurred in the “«uffra- ragesougÏMto beptrnteS&Tfor the oT- 8»tte;- days, during the debate after 
fleers should know $t£X they would f*16 premier s speech, 
be held personally reapppslble . for of- the gallery shouted; 
fences against the laws of iwatv” need to send men to Russia. The war

N<rt Case of Vengeance. is over.”
Premier Lloyd George argued that it Attendants carried her out strug- 

was not vengeance “to take eyery gling and crying that her son was 
poslble precaution against a recur- being sent to Russia, 
rence of the war and to make such Another woman took, up the 
an example of Germany as will dis- and while she was being dragged out. 
courage ambitious rulers, and peoples two men had a fist fight. The gal- 
from ever again attempting to repeat lerles were then cleared.
This Infamy. The German people ap
proved of the war, and, therefore, it 
was essential in the terms to show, if 
nations enter into unprovoked wars 
of aggression against their 
what lies in store for them,"

The premier’s
United States and England agreeing to 
aid France if she should be attacked 
was louldy cheered.

After referring to guarantees in the 
treaty, such as disarmament, which 
he declared should not be a "scrap of 
paper.” the premier «poke on

American and 
the event of an

I REFUSE, to sell used cere and trucks 
other than "as is," or “As shown and 
demonstrated,” unless I can show bills 
and work orders, as mentioned above.

I OFFER $5.00 (five -dollars) to any In
dependent mechanic that you care to 
bring to examine car if he can point 
out any fault with any car or truck 
that I offer for sale that I do not tell 
you about while talking sale. ________

I DO NOT use any superlative adjectives 
in advertising my stock.______________

I INSIST that salesmen have the moral 
courage to tell the truth - about my 
stock, and. loee sales, If necessary, in 
doing so.________________

I HAVE no “gold nugget»” to sell for
little money; neither have any of the 
used CareT'sell "diamond*" in the hubs.

WHAT’S THE U8E of trying to kid the 
motoring public that cars purchased 
and resold at the curb, or within an 
hour or *o after I purchased them, are 
"overhauled’’?

1- '

Help Wanted-—Female
A CHANCE te make money — A few 

young married women without respon
sibilities at noon, or girls with leisure, 
may make a nice little sum weekly by 
assisting at the Henneeeey Tea Rooms 
daily, from 11,30 to 2.30 p.m.
Miss Hennessey, 87 Yengd St.

ut

(Continued1 From Page 1).22 Hlllbrow avenue.Apply
exit. B. RICE A SON», Victoria Street, 

T<Uecting prop*rtieSl renting. a year."Mechanics Wanted. CO
AMALGAMATCD SOCIETY OF~ ENÛI - 

neers. All members coming to Toronto 
must report at Occident Hall, Queen 
and Bathurst Streets. Important.

FlorMa Farms for Sale.
FLORIDA AaRMS and investments. W.

R. Bird, 63 Richmond west. Toronto. . i\

Articles for Sale.
Rooms and Board.FOR SALE—Bread and Cake bine, etc.

1111 Bloor west. on the
of a fraternal organization.COMFORTABLE Private Hotel; Ingle, 

wood, 295 Jarvis street: central; heat* 
ins; phone.Attractions.

SMALL SPACE wanted for Interesting 
game, fall fairs or bazaars. Has lam’s 
Concert Agency, 130 University
nnr-

WHAT’S THE USE of advertising a cer
tain number of cars and trucks on band 
for. you to come and give me "the 
laugh ’ if I cannot produce them or 
«how bona fide order» for prior sale?

I HAVE NO WINGS sprouting, but I will 
tell yoo the truth, and take my chances 
on getting b usines»._____________

A USED CAR is a used car—Call R wïïït 
you like—and. I. .have yet to soil, my 
first “perfect” used car or truck.

Lire Birdsave-
HOPE’6—Canada’s Leader and Greatest 

Bird Store, 109 Queen street west. 
Phone Adelaide 2673.Business Opportunities.

Punishment.
The bill also denounces and pro

vides severe punishments for combi
nations in restraint of trade, 
these provisions are all “old stuff” 
which has been on the statute books 
for years past. One objection to the 
proposed legislation is the veto power 
reserved by the government. Any 
order toy the commission can be res
cinded or suspended tiy order-in
council. And the bill is also subject 
to the chronic defect of our federal 
legislation viz. that is provides no 
effective machinery for federal en
forcement of federal law.

Still on the whole it is a step In the 
right direction. If the right men are 
appointed to administer the law a 
great deal may be accomplished. How 
far it will allay the prevailing unrest 
thruout the country remains to be 
seen.

The combines and fair prices act. 
1919. introduced in the house by the 
minister’of justice, as a result of the' 
report drawn up by the lost of liv
ing committee defines combines as:

(a) Mergers, trusts and monopolies, 
so-called, and.

(b) The relation resulting from the 
purchase, lease or other acquisition by 
any person of any control over or In
terest In the whole or- part of the busi
ness of any other person, and,

(c) Any actual or tacit contract, 
agreement, arrangement or combina
tion which has, or is, designed toi have, 
the effect of,

1- Limiting facilities for transport
ing, producing, manufacturing, 
plying, storing, or dealing; pr, ?

2. Preventing, limiting or lessening 
manufacture or production, or ' J

3- Fixing a common price or 
■ale price or a common rental or a 
common cost of storage or transporta
tion/ or enhancing the price, rental qr 
cost of article, rental, storage or 
transportation; or,

4. Preventing or lessening competi
tion In, or substantially controlling, 
within any particular district, or gen
erally, production, manufacture, pur
chase, barter, sale, transportation, in
surance or supply; or,

5. Otherwise restraining or Injuring 
commerce.

Motor Cars end Accessories.Coal Problem 
Solved

•REAKEY SELLS THEM—Rslfeols used 
cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar-
ket, 4* Carlton street.________________

•FARE PARTS —We are the erlglnal 
•pare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
arts In Canada; magnetos, colls, car- 

tors, gears of all kinds; timkeu 
and ball bearing», all sizes; crank 
cases, crank shafts, cylinders, pistons 
and rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
springs, axles and wheels, Presto 

- tanka, storage batteries. Shaw’s Auto 
Salvage Part Supply, 923-927 Dufferin 
street. Junction 3384.

But

BREAKEYBy Installing the Rax Oil Burner In 
your hot water, steam, or hot air 
furnaces and ranges. More economi
cal and cleaner than coal, 
turn coal oil or fuel oil. Stmpfe to 
operate and perfectly safe, and elimi
nates the handling of coal and ashes. 
Exclusive selling rights can be had/for 
Ontario and western provinces, from 
the Inventor. If you are looking for a 

rojfitable business, investigate this.
Rex Oil Burner

Used Car DealerEureWill
MORE THAN 10Q IN STOCK. 
402 VONGE,____________
44 CARLTON.
9-11 BUCHANAN,
«8 HAYTER.prof name ousinese 

Booklet on request .
Co., 210 McKinnon Bldg.______________

PATENT RIGHTS for sale, of comblna- 
tton automobile washing machine, etc. 
Nothing like It on the market. Apply 
248 Macdonell avenue, city.

£FOR SALE—1 Packard touring, 1 Mc
Laughlin limousine; both cars seven-
Apply A. J. Harrin£<m.m^on<egedl5344'

* 4

/r Personal.
passenger.

SHIRTS REPAIRED like new —~4ÏS
Church street

f5: Patents and Legal. ¥Bicycles and tyotor Cars. 4
FETHERSTONHAUGM A C0„ head 

office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inventera safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before 
lices and courts.

■BICYCLES ^wanted tor cash. McLeod,

BICYCLES, MOTORCYCLES, SIDE 
cars, enameling, plating, repairs, sat
isfaction guaranteed; used machines 
always on hand, lumpson’s, Sumach 
and Spruce.

of-paten

Royal Northwest Mounted 
Police Recroît*

Strayed.
Dentistry. STRAYED, from 2791 Yonge St., North

Toronto, Wednesday, the second day 
of July, Jersey cow, considerably 
white; three years old. Person re
turning cow will be paid. Phone 
Belmont 110. Nicholas Garland.

DR. KNIGHT, Exodontla Specialist; 
practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. HI Xopge, opposite
■Slmpeon’a.___________________________

H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist. Yonge and 
Crowns and bridges. Tele- 

for night appointment.

representatives
An officer will be at the Ontario Pro

vincial Government Employment Bureau, 
46 King Street Wept- Toronto, from June 
30th to July tilth, for the purpose of en
gaging, reenjits. . •- ^
' Applicants must be^between the ages 
Of. eighteen and forty, and unmarried.

Minimum,height 5 feet 8 InShes, mini
mum chest measurement 35 Inches, maxi-

100 and More 
100 and More 

100 and More

Queen.
phone

Dancing.7 eup-- 1
A woman in 

"There is noBALLROOM wnd stage dancing—Indl- 
' vldual and class Instruction. S. T. 
Smith’s private studios, Yonge and 
Bloor, Gerrard and Logan. Telephone 

I Gerrard three-nine. Write 4 Fairvlew- 
! boulevard.

ONE HUNDRED AND MORE. a re- secution, which,. however, shall not 
take place except upon the written 
authority of the board.

Whenever an Investigation or Judg
ment by a court shows that 
gine exists at the cost of the

ONE HUNDRED AND MORE.__________
ONE HUNDRED AND MORE.__________
USED CARS, TRUCKS, BUS, SEDANS,

mum weight *75 pounds. Term of en
gagement 3 years.Entertainers. cry, a comète.

A. A. McLEAN, .. - consum-
ers, the governqr-in-council may dir
ect that the duty on the article in 
question be remitted altogether gr 
reduced to such an extent as to en
sure reasonable competition.

In part two of the act concerning 
“Fair Prices," the expression “necee- 1 
saries of life,” Is defined as meaning:

What Act Provides 
The act provides: No person shall 

accumulate or shall withhold from 
sale any necessary of life beyond an 
amount thereof reasonably required 
for the use or consumption of hie 
household, or for the ordinary pur
poses of his business. J

HASLAM'S Variety Concert Agency,
featuring exclusive professional artists. 

I Reasonable. 130 University avenue.
SEE THEM AT

tComptroller.
BREAKEY’S 
402 Yonge

rOttawa. 23th June. 1913.

AGAIN DISCUSS 
GRAIN CO. PROFITS

Electric Wiring and Fixtures. Estate Notices.
iPECIAL prices on electrical fixtures 

and wiring. Art Blectrlc. 307 Yonge.
Ineighbors.

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
and Others—In the Estate of Anton 
Joseph George Simmers, Deceased.

WANTED I
To Administer Combines ^cL

The expression “combine’’ the act 
continues, does not include combina
tions of workmen or employes for their 
own reasonable protection 
workmen or (employes.

•The board bf commerce of Canada, 
which is also being instituted as 
suit of the committee’s report," will 
have the administration of the

reference to the
Herbalists. The creditors of Anton Joseph George 

Simmers, late of the City of Toronto, in 
the County of York, Merchant, deceased, 
who died on dr about the fourth day of 
June, 1919, and all others having-claims 
against, or entitled to share in, the es
tate, are hereby notified to send by 
post prepaid or otherwise deliver tofcthe 
undersigned Executor on or before the 
fifteenth day of July, 1919, their 
Christian and surnames, addresses and 
descriptions, and full particulars of their 
claims, accounts or interests, and the 
nature of the securities, If any, held by 
them. Immediately after the said fif
teenth dây of July, 1919, the assets of 
the said testator will be distributed 
amongst the parties entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to claims or Interests of 
which the Executor shall then have 
notice, and all others will be excluded 
from the said distribution.

NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, 
LIMITED.

22 King St. East, Toronto, Ont.
Executor.

ALVER’S ASTHMaRINE prevents asth
ma, pneumonia, breathlessness, by 
absorbing the germ poisons from the 
lungs. At druggist, 84 Queen W„ or 
Alver, 501 Sberbourne St., Toronto. ,

Federal Probe Told of Three 
Hundred and Forty Per 

Cent. Increase.

as such

the

Smart Boys
a rebill dealing with 

British guarantee 
unprovoked attack on France, saying 
he did not suppose any section of the 
house would k>ppoi

"It is entered Ho 
of the league of nations,” the premier 
asserted.

"Within living memory France twice 
has been Invaded toy Germany. With 
her population of forty million facing 
a hostile population of sixty or sev
enty million, France had legitimate 
reason for feeling nervous apprehension 
when the British and American armies 
left. I do not agree that the treaties 
showed lack of faith in the league of 
nations. After all, the league would 
have no value unless it had behind it 
strong nations prepared at a moment’s 
notice to stop aggression.”

Will Furnish Documente.
Brussels, July 8.—Belgian munici

palities have been invited to furnish 
'the necessary documents to toe used 
In the trial of German officers who 
are alleged to have committed atro-

t Restrain Unfair Profit*.
The board is empowered to restrain 

and prohibit violations of the act, un
fair profits on necessaries of life and 
other practices which may unduly en
hance prices.

In addition to Its general

Lost. ■ com
bines act. It is directed and empower
ed to restrain and prohibit the forma
tion and operation of' combines. Of its 
own motion it may Issue a complaint 
and hold an Investigation or any Brit
ish subject who believes a combine 
exists may apply to the board for an 
investigation into an alleged combine.

Ottawa, July 3.—Investigations by 
the cost of living committee of the 
commons are over for tills session. The 
committee is now deliberating upon a 
report which it is purposed to sulbmlt 
to the house.

John F. Reid of Mackenzie, iwho was 
not present yesterday when the man
aging director of the Alberta Pacific 
Grain Company was examined, eaid he 
saw by the press that Mr. MadFarlane 
had been asked to state how 
amongst whom the five per cent, com
mission on the net profits of the con
cern were divided, but the committee 
did not press the matter to a con
clusion. He asked why, if the report 
was correct, this was not done.

G. B. Nicholson, the 
said he was not present. 
r F. U Davis, of Neepawa, stated 
that he had come in late, but while 
he was present it. was discovered that 
the managing director got *5,000 and 
g 6 per cent. conSmiseion which

«-j amounted to $106,000. He received 
about half of this and split the bal- 

~ apee with others. The company 
started about six years ago with a 
capital of *2,650,000; the assets were 
how *7,500,000. Besides paying divi- 
dends on the preference stock they 
had, paid 99 per cent, on the common 
stock, so that In six years there had 
been an increase of 340 per cent, in 
the value of the capital investment 
and the amount of the dividends.
% Important To Knew Names.

Mr. Reid said it was important to 
know the naanet_of the four men who 
receivea a part of the 5 per cent, 
commission. It looked dangerous to 
him that these men were given part 
of the abnormal, profits. The evil of 
thin system was that other grain 
companies paid straight salaries, 
while this company paid a salary and 
a percentage of the profits. These 
superintendents who were supposed 
to have got part of the profits con
trolled the business, but the manager 
did not control. •

H. C. Hockeo remarked that the 
whole agitation seemed to him to dis
count the man who had ability and 
efficiency. That did not appeal to him 
at all," ‘ "

The chairman meanwhile looked 
over the official stenographic report 
of yesterday’s proceedings, but he did 
not fln-i that Mr. MacFarlane had 
named the individuals who got part 
of the commission or the amount they 
were paid.

■ LOST—On June 28, small club bag con
taining wearing apparel and other 
valuables, between ninth line Trafal- 

and Toronto, 
avenue.

se that.
with the apprvoa.1for early morning delivery of 

The Daily World. Good 
wages * are paid, work is 
healthful and attraidive to 
growing boys. Parents should 
look into this proposition, as 
many boys have been physi
cally, benefited by carrying a 
morning newspaper route. 
Make personal application to 
Mr. F. Richards, World 
Office. ^

Reward, 65 River- 
Phone Gerrard 1495.S.re

powers.
the board is given power to order 
the operation of any cold storage 
plant, packing house, cannery, factory, 
mine, and warehouse or other pre
mises to make returns showing 
amounts held, length of time held, 
cost price, sold or held for sale and 
anything else it likes.

Lumber.
Jot BRITISH Columbia CedâF~Shingles. 

Kiln Dried Walnut, Oak Flooring. 
George Kathbone, Limited, Northcote 
Ave.

Power To Investigate.
If the board is satisfied from the 

application that there is reasonable 
ground for believing a combine exists,
they may hold an Investigation under ____________
the provisions of the act. If returns are not made as ordered*

If after making investigation, the the board1 has power to enter dnd 
board is of opinion that a “combine” examine premises, books, papers and 
exists it may direct the person com- records of the firms failing to make 
plained of to cease the practices proved returns, and majr' appoint examinera 
against him. Failure of any euch per- who shall be afforded everyVppor- 
son so directed to do so. makes him (unity by the firms In question to 
guilty of an indictable offence and conduct the fullest Investigation 
liable to a penalty not exceeding *1,000 The board ton deciding that an of- 
and costs for each day after ten days, fence has been committed under the 
or such further time as the board may “fair prices” section of the act may 
deem reasonable or necessary from the turn all papers over to the attorney - 
date of the service of the board’s or- general for the province of the offend- 
der, or imprisonment for a term not ing persons, or it may simply ordei^ 
exceeding two years. discontinuance of the practice. The

M*y Cyder Prosecution penally for disobedience of the latter
When the board, after Investiga- order is a fine not exceeding *1,000 for 

tion. believes a combine exista they every day after four days or such 
may hand the matter over to the at- further extension of time, .as 1» deemed 
tomey-general of the province in desirable, or imprisonment for a term 
which the offense occurred for pro- not exceeding two years.

1 and

MedlcaL D. J. COFFEY,
67 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont.

Its Solicitors herein. 
Dated at Toronto, this 25th day of 

June, 1919.

OR, REEVE, diseases of skin, stomach, 
Mver, nerves and general run-down 
condition. 18 Carlton street.

chairman.Marriage Licenses.
Tenders.

PROCTOR'S wedding rmftt and licenses, 
Open evening». 263 Yonge. CONTRACTORSre

Legal Cards.
XT G. CAMPBELL, Barrister, Solicitor', 

Notary. McKinnon building. Tele-
Pbone Main 3631._____________________

MACKENZIE A GORDON,-Sarrlstare, 
Solicitors, Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 15 Bay street

mTENDERS , will be received by the 
WM. STEELE & SONS CO., LTD., 

up to and including 
MONDAY, JULY 14th, 1919, 

for the undermentioned trades, required 
for the erection of a Furniture Store 
Building at Toronto, for th£<-

APAMS PURNITURff’^O;; LTD. 
Brick work and Cut Slbne Work, Miscel
laneous Ironwork, Vault Door, Rolled 
Steel Sash. Roofing and Sheet Metal 
Work, Kalameln Work, Plastering, 
Marble Work, Terrazzo and Mosaic 
Work, Steel Rolling Doors, Carpentry, 
Cabinet Work, Hardware, Metal Sash, 
Painting and Glazing, Plumbing. Pàve- 
ment Lights, Reinforced Concrete Work, 
Excavation, Cement Work, Structural 
Steel.

Plans and specifications may be seen 
by applying at the office of 
WM. STEELE A SONS CO., LIMITED, 

612 Ryrle Bldg., Toronto. A „
We reserve the right to reject any or 

all tenders, and to accept the whole or 
any part of a tender.

THE ADAMS FURNITURE CO., LTD.

y

TO PLUMBERS AND 
STEAM FITTERSSome folks brass Bovt »eyj

"«ITTW' BY" BUT Pi .TROUBLE 
WlB-DEhNSAN WMUTfc aUES'
>TTIH‘ BY". ;H&Vla* btf 
Ll'lS DAWS'S^TAIC— HE's’OM 
D«AD/y< g e'ous * en ' wfeteC DE 
*6o'> SLAMS.'! i

1SEALED /TENDERS marked "Plumb
ing and Steamflttlng—Kemptville and Ot
tawa," addressed to the. undersigned, will 
be received at this department until 
Tuesday, July x15th, for Heating, Ven
tilating and Plumbing of the Main Build
ing, Agricultural School, Kemptville. and 
for alterations to the Steam Heating, 
Ventilation and Plumbing in the Normal 
School, Ottawa.

Plana and specifications for the former 
can be seen at the Agricultural School, 
Kemptville, and for the latter at the 
Normal School, Ottawa, and for both at, 
this Department.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted bank cheque payable to the 
Honorable F. Q. Macdiarmid. Minister of 
Public Works and Highway*. Ontario, 
for five per cent, of the amount of the 
tender and the bonaflde signatures and 
addresses of two sureties, or the name of 
a .guarantee company approved, by the 
Department willing to provide -a bond 
for the' due fulfilment of :fhe contract. 
The Department IS not bound to accept 
tne lowest or any tender.

By order.
H. F. McNAUOHTBN. 

k Secretary Public Works. Ontario. 
Department of Publie Works. Ontario, 

Toronto, 3rd July, 19X9.
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-NERVIEST FOLKS IN THE WORLD.

Thé guy who borrows your dress suit 
to take your girl to a dance.

The professor who prescribes his own 
text book for use in the course.

The section instructor who borrows 
your lead pencil to mark your paper E,

Thé man who asks hie barber for a 
dollar loan In order to buy a safety razor.
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Linotype
Operator
Wanted

Good Money to 
Good Man.

Night Work.

APPLY FOREMAN, 
TORONTO WORLD.
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ESTABLISHED 1875.

IMPERIAL BANK
• OF CANADA •

V4 DIVIDEND NO. 116.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a dividend àt the rate of twelve 
per cent. (12 per ceet.1 per annum upon the paid-up Capital Stock 
of this Institution has been declared for the three montais ending 
31st July, 1919, and that the same will toe payable at the Head 
Office and Branches on and after Friday, the first day of August 
oexL
The Transfer Books will toe closed from^tbe 17th to the 3 let July, 
1919, both days inclusive.

».

By order of the Board,
W. MOFFAT, General Manager.

Toronto, 18th June, 1919.

TORONTO ISLAND DELIVERY. 
Delivery of The Morning World at 

Hanlan’a Island, Centre Island and 
Ward's Island will resume en May 1st. 
An early and efficient service Is as. 
cured. Orders telephoned to Main 5308 
will receive prompt attention.

• ' ; <
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WILLIAMS"
SUPPLY DEPARTMENT

For Machine 3
ana hooter House Suppliesrm v 
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No. 1, per ton. $31 to $23.
Mixed, per ton, $18 to $19.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lota, per ton, $10 to $11. 1

Farmers' Market.
Fall wheat—No. 2. $3.18 per bushel. 
Spring wheat—No. 2, $2.11 per bushel 
Goose wheat—No. 3. $2.08 per bushel. 
Barley—Malting, $1.26 per bushel. « 
Oats—86c to 86c per bushel. 
Buckwheat—N ominal.
Kye—Nominal. J
Hay—Timothy, $26 to $80 per ton; mix.: 

ed and dorer, $22 to $26 per ton. J

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

Winnipeg, July 8.—Today oats close* 
%c lower for July, lc higher for OctoMv 
%c lower for December. Barley, close* 
lc lower for July. l%c lower for October,. 
%c lower for December. Flax, closet, 
unchanged for July, and 16c higher tt? 
October.

Oats — July, open, 77%o; dose, 73c„ 
October, open. 7614c; close, 76%c. De-, 
cember, open,6 7314c: close. 71 %c.

Barley—July, open, $1.27. lOctoesti 
open, $1.17$4; close, $1.1*94. Decembers 
open, $1.1394.

Flax—July, open. $6.60; close. $6.|ti 
October, open, $4.89; close, $5,04. 3

Oats—No. 2 C. W. 78c; No. 2 C.Wl 
7694c; extra No. 1 feed, 7694c; No.
74c; No. 2. 70c. k,__

Barley—No. 2 C. W 
C. W„ $1.2394; rejected,

Flaxr-No. 1 N.W.C.,
C. W.. $6.67.

., $1.28; H U $1.17. M
$5A7; Ne. $•

UNSATISFIED.

She—What Is the correct tranMstioe' 
of the motto of that lovely ring you-' 
gave me?

He—Faithful to the last.
She—The last! How horrid! And 

you've always told me before that I was 
the very first I

—AND MUMMY.
There was ratiblt for dinner.
"Oh, mummJe," cried one child, 

look wtoat a long tongue this little 
rabbi* has. Perhaps"—a sudden Illu
mination—■* 
rabbit!"

perhaps it was a roumnrie

BOARD OF TRADE

Manitoba Wheat (In Store, Ft. William). 
No. 1 northern, $2.2494.
No. 2 northern, $2.2194.
No. 3 northern, $2.1794.
No. 4 wheat, $2.11.

Manitoba Oats (In Store, Ft. William). 
No. 2 C.W., 78c.
No. 3 C.W., 7694c.
Extra No. 1 feed.
No. 1 feed, 74c.

' No. 2 feed, 70c.
Manitoba Barley (In Store, Ft. William). 

No. 3 C.W., $1.28.
No. 4 C.W., $1.2394.
Rejected, $1.17 J 
Feed, $1.17.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 3 yellow, nominal.
No. 4 yellow, nominal.

Ontario Oats (According to Freights Out- 
" side).

No. 3 white, 77c to 78c.
Ontario Wheat (F.o.b. Shipping Points. 

According to Freights).
No. 1 winter, per car lot; $2.14 to $2.20.
No. 2 winter, per car lot, $2.11 to $2.19.
No. 3 winter, per car lot, $2.07 to $2.15.
No. 1 spring, per car lot, $2.03 to >2.17.
No. 2 spring, per car lot, $2.06 to $2.14.
No. 3 spring, per car lot, $2.02 to $2.10.

Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, nominal. X ,

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting, $1.18 to $1.22.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

7694c.

No. 2, nominal.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, nominal.

Manitoba Flour.
Government standard, $11, Toronto. 
Ontario Flour (In Jute Bags, Prompt 

Shipment).
Government, standard, $10.69 to $10.75, 

Montreal; $10.50 to $10.76 Toronto. 
Millfeed (Car Lot», Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran—Per ton, $39 to $42.
Shorts—Per ton, $42 to $44. '
Good feed flour—Per bag, $2.90.
\ Hay (Track, Toronto).

Z"
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IN THE HISTORY OF 
ALL SUCCESSFUL MIN- 
ING CAMPS THERE 
ARE BIG OPPORTUNI
TIES TO ACQUIRE AN 
INTEREST IN REAL 
PROPERTIES AT A 
SMALL OUTLAY.

IN

SHINING TREE
THE

CHURCHILL MINING 
& MILLING CO.

f ■ Iat

20 CENTS A SHARE
IS AN OUTSTANDING PURCHASE 
AND SHOULD RETURN EXCEP
TIONAL PROFITS TO THOSE WHO 
BUY NOW.

J. T. EASTWOOD & CO
24 KING ST. WEST..

M

ATLAS
i. )

To Shareholders of the Atlas Cold Mines Limited

The “CALLING” of “ATLAS” has 
been delayed so that arrangements could 
be completed with New York i 
which would insure the greatest possible 
speed in bringing ATLAS to the produc
ing stage, give the fullest possible pro
tection to “ATLAS” shareholders and 
provide the greatest possibilities of 
future profit.

These arrangements, including the 
sale of a large block of “ATLAS” stock, 
having been successfully consummated, we 
are pleased to announce that “ATLAS” 
will be CALLED on the Standard Stock 
and Mining Exchange on Wednesday, July 
16th, 1919.

interests

We strongly advise the purchase 
of “ATLAS” at the market

J. P. CANNON & CO.
Member» Standard Stock Exchange,

56 King Street West. Toronto, Out
Phone Adelaide 3342-3343.

NORTHERN ONTARIO’S RICHEST 
PROSPECT
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-

CORN AS USUAL 
IS ON UPGRADE

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLESfl

.

T
•'i tf)

Blueberries—The first blueberries for 
this season came In yesterday, both Jos. 
tiamford A Sons and McWllllam &■ 
Evertst. Limited, having shipments from 
the North Shore, selling at $3 per 11- 
quart basket.

Raspberries came in more freely and 
were of fairly choice quality, selling at 
35c to 40c per box; the bulk going at 35c 
per box.
. Strawberries—Shipments were quite 
light, and prices firm for good quality 
fruit, ranging from 18c to 26c per box: 
some very poor ones 
posed of as low as 18c per box.

Cherries were shipped In very heavily 
and quite a quantity of them showed 
waste, and as the demand was poor, 
prices materially declined, sours selllnz 
at 40c to 65c per six-quart flats, 66c to 
76c per six-quart leno, and 75c to $1.25 
per 11-quarts; sweets bringing from ,90c 
to $2 tor six-quart baskets, and $1.60 
to $2 for 11-quart baskets.

Gooseberries were, also shipped In 
freely, but prices kept fairly stationary. ! 
tho Just a shade lower In some Instance*, 
six-quart baskets selling at 60c to 65c 
and 11-quarts 
box cratc<b>bu

Red currants

Higher Prices in Argentina 
and Dry, Hot Weather 

Bullish Influences.

v

-I .SI "
Summary of Reports Received 

From Ontario and the 
Prairie Provinces.

if-: Chicago, July 5.—Sharply higher
prices In Argentina added today to bull
ish sentiment here regarding corn and 
helped to lift the market to a new high 
level for the season. Closing quotations 
were 
with
December $1.62% to $1.6294. Oats finish
ed unchanged to %c low.tr. In provisions 
there were gains of 10 to 65 cents.

BuHs In com received fresh encour
agement from the fact that hog prices 
had again surpassed all high’ records. 
Dry, hot weather too, continued at first 
to make the buying fever more in
tense, but was offset later as a result 
of predictions that showers would be 
general. However, dealers who pay at
tention to calendar theories maintain
ed confidence that a bulge was due for 
July 4.

Just In the nick of time advices came 
to hand that since last Saturday there 
had been unusually rapid upturns In 
prices at Buenos Aires. This news led 
to a new wave of buying orders, the 
effect of which had tout little diminished 
at the end of the day.

Prospects of cooler, (moist weather, 
eased the oats market.

Provisions reflected the rise to the 
hog maritet and touched the highest 
point yet this season for pork and ribs.

8
Ottawa, July 8.—A summary of tel- 

egraphic crop reporta received on the 
condition of the field crop# thruout 
Canada was Issued today by the 
Dominion bureau of statistics, 
lowing are the prospects in Ontario 
and the prairie provl ices.

Ontario—From the Ontario depart
ment of agriculture; Fall wheat near
ly ready to cut, well headed, straw 
long. Late sown spring grains short 
straw owing to June drought, but all 
crops helped by recent showers. Early 
potatoes promising; late, poor; hop, 
dry season gave roots a P°or sthrt; 
corn, growing rapidly; clover and al
falfa cutting good yields.

Manitoba.—From the Manitoba Depart
ment of Agriculture: June weather warm 
and showery; wheat 20 Inches high: 60 
per cent. In head two weeks ahead of 
normal; oats, fair; barley; promising; 
flav, fair; rye, good; slight cutworm dam
age; grasshoppers ate some crops south
west comer o Manitoba; damage not 
general or serious; hay, promising; gen
eral outlook good. Morden: Crops well 
advanced for season; harvest promises 
to be very early; — ,
inches In two hours; no grasshoppers in 
Morden district, but wire-worms and cut
worms plentiful.

Saskatchewan. „
wan department of agriculture: Heavy 
raine have fallen in many districts 
thruout Saskatchewan during the past 
three days, altho too late materially to 
affect the wheat crop, especially the 
southwest where It is feared it Is be
yond recovery. It will greatly improve 
later sown grains. Reports show wheat 
heading out In consequence of drought 
from 6 to 8 Inches high. -(Indian Head) — 
Crop conditions above average. Straw 
will be short; fifty per cent, of wheat 
headed; hay crop 76 per cent.' of acreage; 
slight damage from hall on the 29th. 
(Roathem)—Nearly one inch of rain on 
10th stopped soil drifting for few days. 
Wind and dust continued doing damage 
till 27th. An inch of rain 27th to 29th.

Alberts—From the Alberta department 
of agriculture: Peace River, excellent 
rains and warmth. Central Alberta, felr: 
scant moisture In June looked like 15 
per cent, reduction of normal; coming 
back now. Southern Alberta, Red Deer 
south to Carstairs. fair; Carsta'.rs, south 
to bouhdary, most of crops partially 
burned; .fair on main C.P.R. Some crops 
on Aldersby Crow’s Nest country practi
cally failure. Fincher to Medicine Hat. 
very hot and windy ; 19th to 28th, 110 „ 
rain and no reserve of moisture. East 
side of province dry. Medicine Hat to 
Vermilion, hay crop light. Stock men 
anxious. (Lacome): First ten days June 
cool and showers. Total precipitation 
one-half Inch less than year ago. Lat
ter part of month hot and dry; local 
shower* in this district responsible for 
crops looking good; early cereals head- 
lit r out at this station; hay crop lightly 
northern and eastern sections province 
need rain.

«’tilin
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vlng to be dls- etrong at %c to 2c net advance, 
September $1.84% to $1.84% and

Fol-
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i *'! ■ at $1 to $1.60, while 27 
ught from 1294c per box. 

also came In In larger 
quantities and sold at slightly lower 
prices, namely, 76c to $1 per six-quart 
basket, $1.25 to $1.76 per 11-quart bas
ket, and lvc to 16c per box.

Tomatoes — Outside-grown tomatoe* 
came In -treely and sold at 12.60 to $3.60 
per 11-quart basket, according to qual
ity, the imported showe da firming ten
dency, the bulk selling at $2.60 per four- 
basket crate with a few reaching the 
$2.75. ;

Peters-Duncan, Limited, had a‘car of 
oranges, selling at $5.60 to $6.60 per case; 
a car cantaloupe* at $5.50 per standard 
crate; a car beans at $3.26 per hamper; 
strawberries at 16c to 25c per box; rasp
berries at 36c per box; red currants at 
76c per six-quarts and 15c per box; out
side-grown tomatoes at $3.50 per 11-quart 
basket; sour cherries at 40c to 65c per 
six-quarts, and sweet whites at $1.25 per 
six-quarts.

W. J. McCart Co., Limited, had a car 
of tomatoes, selling at $2.60 per 4-bas
ket crate; a car Georgia peaches at $4 
to $4.50 per six-basket crate; a car 
cantaloupes at $6 per pony crate, $5.60 
per standard crate; hothouse cucumber* 
a* $2.60 per dozen; outside grown to
matoes at $2.60 to $3 per 11-quart bas
ket; gooseberries at 60c per six-quart 
basket; Canadian cabbage at $2.25 per 
bushel.

White A Co., Limited, had a car mixed 
selling at $3 per

to $1 per six-quart basket; blacks, 90c 
to $2 per six-quart basket; sours, 40c to 
65c per six-quart flat, 66c to 76c per 
six-quart leno; 75c to $1.25 per 11-quart 
basket.

Currants—Red, 16c to 16c per box, 7(k, 
to $1 per six-quart basket.

Gooseberries—50c to 66c per six-quarts. 
$1 to $1.76 per 11-quart basket, 1294c per 
box. m.

Grapes—Canadian English hothouse, $1 
per lb. —

Grapefruit—California, $5.60 to $6 per 
case; Florida, $7 per case.

Lemons—$7.50 to $8 per case.
Orange

P Peaches—Georgia, $3.60 to $4.60 per 
six-basket crate; Cal., $2 to $2.60 per 
four-basket crate. .

Raspberries—36c to 40c per box.
Rhubarb—Outside-grown, 26c Jto 

per dozen bunches.
Strawberries—12c to 26c per box.
Tomatoes—Imported. $2.50 to $2.75 per 

four-basket crate; domestic hothouse, 
26c to 32c per lb.; outside-grown, $2.50 
to $3.50 per 11-quart basket.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Artichokes—None In.
Beans—New, wax and green, $3.26 to 

$3.50 per hamper; hoihe-grown, $1 to 
$1.75 per 11-quart basket.

Beets—New, Canadian, 30c to 36c per 
dozen bunches; Imported, $3.50 to $4 per 
large crate.

Brussels sprouts—None in.
Cabbage—New, southern, $2.60 per 

smaller crate, $4 per large crate; Cana
dian, $2.10 to $2.26 per bushel, $4.50 to 
$5.25 per large crate.

Cerrots—$3 per hamper; home-grown. 
40c to 60c per dozen.

Cucumbers—Leamington, No. l's, $3 
per 11-quart basket: No. 2's, $2 to* $2.26 
per 11-quart; Imported, outside-grown. 
$3.60 per hamper: hothouse, $3.75 per 
basket, $2.50 per dozen.

Lettuce—Leal, 20c to. 30c per dozen; 
Canadian head, 75c'to $1 per case; Bos
ton head, $1 to $1.25 per case.

Onions—Virginias, $4.25 per hamper.
Parsnips—None in.
Peas—Green, 60c to $1 per 11-quart 

bssket. ,|
Peppers—Green, $1 per six-quart baa-, 

ket, $1.60 to $1.76 per 11-quart.
Potatoes—Ontarios, almost unsaleable: 

Imported, new. No. l's, $7 to $7.60 per 
bbl.; Geer Wheels, $6 per bbl.; No. 2's„ 
$4.50 to $5 per bbl.

Parsley—Home-grown, 76c to $1 per 
11-quart oasket.

Radisnes—20c to 36c per doz. bunches.
Spinach—Domestic, 40c to 60c per case.
Turnips—White, 60c to 60c per 11- 

quart basket.

II

LE STOCK MARKET.’ m
With a run of about >00 cattle on the 

market yesterday, prices for all classes 
of cattle zheld steady with Wednesday’s 
close. J

rainfall over threer l

ill CHICAGO MARKETS.

J. P. Hlckell & Co., Standard Bank 
Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

18494 186% 18894 
182% 184% 183 
161% 16294 161%,

7094 71% 7194
% >7194 71%

.V 72% , 72%

___ _ 62.30
Sept .. 61.80 61.60 61.80 61.40 50.80

Lard—
July ... 36.12 36.17 35.07 26.16 34.92
Seitibs*. 36 06 35 26 35 05 35-26 34,96
July ... 28.75 28.75 28.70 28.70 28.60
Sept .. 28.80 28.86 28.75 28.82 28.67

. Good butchers are in demand, and, in 
faht, all classes of cattle, with the pos
sible exception of cows, sold at steady 
prices. The latter werev inclined to sell 
a little, easier.

The run of calves was about 800, all 
told, and prices held about steady, altho 
toward the close. It was said that the 
market firmed up anywhere from 25c to 
50c per cwt..

Sheep and lamfce held steady, and the 
hog market Is practically unchanged at 
22c f.o.b., 23c fed and watered, and 2894c 
weighed off cars.

From the Easkatche-r Late Valencias, $5 to 56.50
u; i

■ Cora—
July ... 185 
Sept. ., 183 
Dec. ... 163 

Oats—
July ... 71 
Sept .. 71%

30c 187
I 185

y
utr 70

Dec 72% 72
Fork—

July
t [

SPECIAL MARKET NOTES.

The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Company 
sold two extra good loads of cattle yes
terday, one load, 21 In the lot, weighing 
24,010 lbs., at $14, to the Swift Canadian 
Co., and the other, 20 of them, weighing 
23,960 lbs., at $13.86, to the Matthews- 
Blackwell Co. Two dandy, good loads, 
and gold at fine prices.

Almost a Record Buy.
Rowntree Bros., during % the week, 

bought 200 milkers and springers, 7F of 
them black and white, all 
ranging In price from $86 
in a long time has any firr 
In one week such a unlfo 
of springers, 
driven out to the Rowntree farm, beyond 
Weston.

vegetables: Beans,
hamper, and cucumbers at $12 per bbt: 
a car California plums at $3.25 to $1 
and peaches at $1.76 to $2 per case; a 
car cantaloupes, standards at $6.50 to 
$5.76 per crate; raspberries at 40c per 
bex; strakrberrles at 18c to 25c per box: 
red currants at 80c per six-quarts and 
$1.60 to $1.75 per 11-quarts, and 15c to 
16c per box; gooseberries at $1.25 to $1.60 
per 11-quarts and 3 2 94c per box; not- 
house tomatoes at 30c per lb.; outside- 
grown at $2.60 to $3.50 per 11-quart bas
ket; wax. beans at $1.60 per 11-quart 
basket; cabbage at $4.60 to $6.26 per 
large crate, and $2 to $2.26 per bushel.

Jos. Bamford A Sons had strawber
ries, selling at 20c to 26c per box; rasp
berries at 35c per box; sour cherries at 
60c to 66c per six-quarts, and $1 to 
$1.26 per 11-quarts; sweets at $1.76 per 
six-quarts; red currants at 78c to 86c 
per six-quarts, and $1.26 to $1.50 per 11- 
quarts; wax beans at $1.50 per 11-quarts; 
cabbage at $2.25 per bushel; outside- 
grown tomatoes, at $2.60 to $3.60 per 11- 
quart basket; a oar Red Star potatoes» 
at $7 to $7.26 per bbl.

The Union Fruit A Produce, Limited, 
had strawberries, selling at 13c to 20c 
per box (in the morning) ; Canadian cab
bage at $2.25 per bushel; cantaloupes at 
$2.26 per flat case, and $6.26 to $5.60 
per standard case; tomatoes at $2.3» to 
$2.50 per four-basket crate.

Manser-Webb had red currants, selling 
15c to 16c per box, and 75c per six-quart 
basket; gooseberries at 60c to 66c per 
six-quarts, and $1 to $1.25 per 11-quart 
basket; sour cherries at 40c to 66c per 
six-quarts, and 76c to $1 per 11-quarts: 
outside-grown tomatoes at $3.50 per 11- 
quart basket; Imported at $2.60 per 4- 
basket crate; cantaloupes at $2.25 per 
flat case.

The Longo Fruit Co. had lemons, sell
ing at $7.50 per crate; Georgia peaches at 
$3.50 per six-basket crate; cantaloupes 
at $5 per standard crate, and $2 per 
flat case; apples at $4A0 per hamper; 
hothouse tomatoes at 28c and 32c per lb.: 
watermelons at $1 each.

Stronach A Son* had strawberries, 
selling at 18c (to 25c per box; raspberries 
at 40{y per box: sour cherries at 50c to 
76c per six-quarts, and $1 to $1.25 per 
11-quarts; sweets at $1.26 to $2 per six- 
quarts. and $2 to $3 per 11-quarts; goose
berries at 8c to 10c per box; red cur
rants at 75c to $1 per six-quarts^ ami 
$1.50 per 11-quart; wax beans at $1.50 
to $1.76 per 11-quarts; cabbage at $2.2* 
per bushel; green peppers at $1.50 per 
11-quarts; Canadian head lettuce at 75c 
to $1 per case; green peas at T5c pen 
11-quart basket.

1 Chas. S. Simpson had a car Georgia 
peaches, selling at $4 per slx-baaket 
crate; a car vegetables: Beans at $3 
per hamper, and cucumbers at $12 per 
bbl.; Leamington cabbage at $2.25 per 
bushel; outside-grown tomatoes at $3 to 
$3.50 per 11-quart basket; green pep
pers at $7.50 per case; hothouse cucum
bers at $3.75 per basket.

Dawson-EIHott had strawberries, sell
ing at 15c to 25c per box; sour cherries 
at 45c to 60c per six-quarts, and 90c to 
$1 per 11-quarts; sweet cherries at $1.50 
per six-quarts, and $2.50 per 11-qy.irts: 
red currants at 15c per box; raspberries 
at 35c per box; wax beans at $1 to $1.60 
per 11-quarts; cabbage at $2.16 per 
bushel hamper; outside-grown tomatoes 
at $2.50 te, $3 per 11-quart basket; hot
house at 28c per lb.

H. J. Ash had a car tomatoes, selling 
at $2.50 per four-basket crate; à car 
cantaloupes at $2.25 per flat case, and 
$5 per standard crate; beans at $3.25 
per hamper; cabbage at $4 per crate: 
sour cherries at 80c to $1 per 11-quart 
basket; strawberries at 22c per box.
; McWllllam A Everlst, Limited, had a 

s, selling at 
cots at $3 to

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Liverpool, July 3.—Beef—Extra India 
mess, 370s.

Pork—Prime mess, western, 330s. 
Hams—short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 137s. 
Bacon—Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs. 

152s; clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., 160s: 
tong cleat- middles, light 28 to 34 lbs., 
160s; tong clear middles, heavy, 35 to 40 
lbs., 159s; short clear backs, $16 to $20 
lbs., 167s; shoulders, square, 11 to 13 lbs.. 
128s.

Lard, prime western In tierces, 149s 6d; 
American, refined, palls 152s; American, 
refined boxes, 150s.

Australian tallow In London, 110s. 
Turpentine spirits, 97s.
Rosin, common 64s 6d.
Petroleum, refined "Is 6%d
Linseed oil 62s; cotton seed oil, 68s 6d.
War kerosene, No. 2, Is 2%d.

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET?

I
I

1 iringers, and 
o $160 Not 
got together 
(tly good lot 

The lot were last night

REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

Sparkhsll A" Armstrong sold:
Butchers—6, 1030 lbs., at $16.76; 4, 860 

lb»., $12,76; 1, 1140 lbs., $12; 2, 700 lbs.,
$11; 9, 840 lbs., $12.25.

Bulls—1, 2030 lbe„ at $11.60.
Cows—1, 1400 lbs., at $11.60; 5, 920 lbs., 

at $10.60.
J. B. Shields A Son, sold among other Montreal, July 8.—There was no fur- 

lots: ther change In the condition of the local
Butchers—2, 1310 lbs., $12.90; 1, 1030 market for cash grain, prices being 

lbs., $12.50; 1, 790 lbs.. $12; 12, 11,970 maintained at the advance noted to- 
Jbs., $13.50; 24, 23,420 lbs.. $13; 8, 8720-id.ay. but there was no Improvement in 
lbs., $18.40; 1, 670 lbs., $10. / the demand for supplice from any source

Cows—8, 9730 lbs., $10.76; 1, 1140 lbs., a”d business was dull, with car lots of 
$8; 5, 5400 lbs., $10.16; 1, 830 lbs., $8.60; extra No. 1 feed oats quoted at 88c, and 
1, 1000 lbs, $11;A, 1200 lbs., $10.40. No. 1 feed at 86%c per bushel ex-store

Bulls—1, 1220 Jbs., $10; 1, 1240 lbs., and to arrive by water. No. 3 Canadian 
$10; 1, 870 lbs.; $10.60. Western and extra No. 1 feed at 87c

C. Zeagman A Sons sold: No. 1 feed at 8694c; No. 2 feed at 81%c.
Butchers—1, 640 lbs., $11; 3, 3450 lbs, The condition of the flour market was 

$13.26; 5, 6680 lbs., $13.75; 4, 3560 lbs., unchanged, prices generally being main- 
313; 12, 12,700 lbs., $12.60; 5, 4870 lbs., tained.
$12; 1, 700 lbs., $10. An easier feeling ye vailed Jto the

Bulls—1, 1760 lbs., • $11.50; 1, 1270 lbs . cheese market today, aifd the best prices 
$10; 1, 1310 lbs., $10.76; 1, 920 lbs , bid tor the offerings at the auction sale
$8.60. held at the board of trade were %c to lc

Cows—1, 1040 lbs., $9.25; 1, 1190 lbs.. Per pound lower than on Monday, but 
$7.75; 5, 5990 lbs., $11; 4, 4360 lbs., none of them were accepted. In the
$10.25; 6, 5670 lbs., $3.25. country, prices also ruled lower than

Springers—l^t $110. last week, and the market on the whole
Quinn A Hisey report the sales of the W<E* quieter, 

following live stock yesterday at the Oats—Extra No. 1 feed, 88c.
prices quoted below: Flour—New standard grade, $11 to

Butchers—2, 1630 lbs., $12.60; 1, 970 *11,10. 
lbs., $13.60; 6, 5380 lbs., $13.25; 4, 3560 Rolled oats—Bag, 90 lbs., $4.25 to $4.40. 
lbs., $12.85; 2, 1460 lbs., $9.60; 1, 740 Bran—$42. 
lb*., $9; 6, 5480 lbs., $12.65; 11, 10,830 Shorts—$44.
lbs.. $13; 1. 800 lbs., $13; 8, 8060 lbs., Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $33.
$13.65; 5; 6160 lbs., $13.66; 1, 810 lbs., Cheese—-Finest easterns, 29c.
$13; 1. 760 lbs., $12; 1, 930 lbs., $10.75; 1, Butter—Choicest creamery, 65c.
860 lb*., $8; 1, 740 lbs., $11; 2, 1370 lsb, Eggs—Selected. 52c; No. 1 stock, 48c;
$9.50. No. 2 stock, 40c to 42c.

Cows—2, 1450 lbs., $11.25; 1, 1080 lbs.. Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, $1.25.
$10.50; 1, 850 lbs., $10; 1, 1060 lbs., $12; Dressed Hogs—Abattoir killed, $31 to
I, 1090 lbs., $8.50; 1, 1020 lbs., $10.50; «31.50.
J, 113 lbs., $10.50; 1, 940 lbs., $5.60; 1, Lard—Pure, wood palls, 20 lbs. net 38c
1160 lbs., $10.35; 1, 1080 lbs., $10.35; 1, to 38%c.
890 lbs., $6.50; 4, 4330 lbs., $10.36; 1, —____ t
1250 lbs., $10; 1, 910 lbs., $10; 1, 1030 WINNIPEG CÀTTLE MARKET lbs., $10.Vs; 1, 1050 lbs., $9.40; 2, 1960 lbs., CATTLE MARKET.
*3Rlce A Whs lev's sales veeterdav wer« Winnipeg, July 3.—Receipts today te
as follows; X yesterday were 600 cattl6- m calveS- 1647 hogs

Butchers—5, 1060 lbs., $9.76; 2, 915 and 1*7 ®heeP- °»ttle market Is rapidly 
lbs.. $13; 15, 980 lbs.. $13.25; 6, 665 lbe., cuminet back to normal. Hog market 
$10.75; 6, 960 lbs., $12.75; 1, 930 lbs.! F,tronS- showing an advance of twenty- 
38. 50;,.3, 1120 lbs., $10.40. flXS. f®,?*®-

Cows—l, 880 lbs., $6.75; 1, 870 lbs., Huteher steers, $7 to $16.60; heifers. 
$6; 1. 790 lbs., $6.66. *« to «9.50; cows. $4 to $8Ü6<h bulls, $6

Bulls—2, 1125 lbs., $11.50. to $7.50; oxen, $5 to $8.60; atogkers, $6
1 milker, $45. to >8; feeders. $6.50 to $9.50; <5alvos.
Harris Abattoir. 400 cattle. Butchers *« to $14; sheep, and lambs, $10 to $16.50. 

$12.50 to $14; cows, $8:50 to $11; bulls, Hogs—Selects, $21.75; sows, $16.50 10
$9 to $11.75; canners and cutters, $450 to *18; heavies, $17.50 to $19.50; ‘stags, $11

to $13; lights, >18.50 to $19.50

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
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Is Given Third Reading—Senator 
Blain Scores- Criticism of 

Government’s Attitude.
FARM PRODUCE.

Butter and eggs—Both butter and eggs 
firmed slightly on the wholesales, sell
ing as quoted below.

Poultry—Receipts were fairly 
and prices stationary.

Hay was a little easier, as quoted be- 
Nlne loads were brought In yes-

'
Ottawa, July 8.—The new business 

profits tax bill of the government was 
given Its third reading in the senate 
this morning.

Before the reading. Senator Blain 
referred to recent criticism of 
government's attitude toward profits 
and especially to a reference recently 
made from an Ottawa pulpit, condemn
ing the government for permitting 
great profits to private parties to 
have been made out of the war. Sena
tor Blain said that it was the privi
lege and the duty of the pulpit to In
struct the people, but It was repre
hensible for a clergyman to mislead 
his congregation thru Ignorance of 
facts when the facts were available 
to him for the trouble of appearing at 
parliament and making Inquiries.

Senator Blain said It was true that 
there had been great profits made, 
1 specially In the early days of the war, 
from the manufacture of munitions, 
lint the British government had placed 
the orders and had fixed the prices. 
The early prices had been fixed at a 
high rate to stimulate the production 
o needed munitions.

The Canadian government had noth
ing to do with the matter. However, 
it had passed a business profits tax, 
which in the three years of taxation 
had resulted in a total of almost $67,- 
O00.000 being collected.

Senator Fowler condemned the sec- 
attendlng the collection of the in-

heavy

low. 
terday.
Grain*—

See larmers’ market board ot trade 
quotations.
Hay and Straw—

Hay, No. 1, per ton...$25 00 to $27 00 
Hay, No. 2, per ton.... 22 00 
Hay, ns 
Straw, *r

I the

24 00 
20 00 'w, per ton... 18 00 

ye, per ton... 25 00 
■ Straw, loose, per ton.. 10 00 

Straw, oat, bundled, per 
ton........

Dairy Products, Retail—
Eggs, new, per doz....$0 48 to $0 60 

Bulk going at...,"....
Butter, farmers’ dairy..

Bulk going at............
Spring chickens, lb.^^»
Spring ducks, lb 
Bolling fowl, lb.

m 12 00

........  17 00 18 00

$ )
0 560 53m 50 0 58IT* 58 0 55
» 6660

!H' i!

f... 0 40 0 45 
0 40 j0 30

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Butter, creamery, fresh- 

made, lb. squares 
do. do. cut solds ... 0 53 

Butter, choice dairy, lb.. 0 48
Lleomargarine. lb..................0 34
Eggs, new-laid, dozen.... 0 46 
Eggs, new-laid, dozen... 0 43 
Eggs, selected, in cartons,

dozen .................... .............
Cheese, old, lb.....................  0 37
Cheese, new, lb 
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb. ..
20-lb. palls ..
Pound prints 

Shortening—
Tierces, lb. ..
20-lb. palls ..
Pound prints .....................0 31%

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.

$0 56 to $....
i rii

0 50
0 37
0 47
0 44

Î »2,
0 45 0 46

i 0 32

$0 36% $....
0 37
0 38

recy
c ;me taxation. Where there was secrecy 
such as the federal tax collectors were 
practicing, there was every chance 
for the escape of taxation, and he be
lieved that three-quarters of the tax
able income of the country escaped 
taxation.

The bill was given third reading.

$0 29% $.... 
0 30% ....1

Beef, hindquarters, cwt.. $26 00 to $28 00- 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 21 00 23 00
Beef, forequarters. cwtr:. 17 00 18 00
Beef, medium, cwt.........  18 00 20 00
Beef, common, cwt......... 14 00 16 00
Spring lambs, each..........  12 00 14 00
Lambs, yearlings, lb....
Mutton, cwt.............................14 OO 22 00
Veal, No. 1, cwt............... 24 00 26 00
Veal, medium, cwt......... 18 00 32 00 1
Hogs, 120 to 150 lbs., cwt. 27 00 28 00
Hogs, heavy, cwt.............  20 00 22 00
Poultry Prices Being Paid to Producer. 

Live-Weight Price
Chickens, spring, lb... .$0 40 to $....
Ducklings, lb............
Ducks, old. lb..........
Hens, under 4% lbs., lb. 0 26 
Hens, over 4% lbs., lb. 0 28
Roosters, lb..........
Turkeys, lb.

Dressed—
Chickens, spring, lb... .$0 50 to $.... 
Ducklings, lb.
Hens, under 4% lbs., lb. 0 28 
Hens, over 4% lbe., lb.. 0 30 
Turkeys, lb.
Roosters, lb........................ 0 25

$6.i The United Farmers' Co-Operative sold:
Cows—1, 830 lbs., at $10; 1, 1120 lbe., 

$10; 1, 1120 tbs., $11.40; 1, 1140 lbs., at 
$11.20; 1, 1190 lbe., $11.2<b; 1, 1150 lbe., at 
$11.20; 1. 920 lbs., $10.50; 1, 1200 lb»., at 
$11.75; 2, 1140 lbe-, $11.20; Ï, 900 toe., $9-
1. 940 lbs., $9; 1, 1180 lbs., «ll.'SO; 1, 1010 
lbe., $10.25; 1, 1030 lbs., $10.25; 1, 740 
lbs., $10.26; 1, 1020 lbe., $10.25.

Butcher»—1. 570 lbs., at $14.25; 16, 1200 
lbs., $14; 6, 960 lbs., $14; 3, 1080 lbe., $14; 
2 840 lbs., $14; 1, 860 lbs., $12.25'; 1, 1140 
lbs., $14; 1, 860 lbe., $14; 1, 940 lbs. at 
$13.25; 1, 930 lbs., $12.56; 10, 690 lbs.. 19;
2, 690 lbs., $9.60; 1, 730 lbs., $11.75; 1 620
lbs., $11.76. ’ '

Bulls—1, 1660 lbs.,' at $12: 1, 1320 lbe., 
$11.50; 1, 1080 K>s„ $10; 1, 1700 lbe., at 
$10.75.

Calves—9, 135 lbe.. at 19c per lb.; 2, 
180 lbs., 18%c; 6. 160 lbs., 18%c; 3, 
lbs., 17c; 4, 110 lbs., 13%c.

Dunn A Levack's quotations yes*erday 
were: Choice, heavy steers, $13.50 to 
$14.50; good heavy steers. $12.75 to $13.50; 
choice butcher steers and heifers, $13 to 
«13.50; good. $11.75 to $12.75; medium 
$10.50 to $11.25; common. $8.50 to $10; 
heavy bulls, $10.50 to $11.26; butcher 
bulls. Mo to $12; bologna bull» (light), 
>6 to $8; breedy yearling steers, $8 to $9; 
Stockers, steers, 750 to 850 lbs., $9.50 to 
$10.50; do., 860 to 1000 lbs., $10 to $11- 
choice butcher cows, $10.50 to $11.50; me
dium. $8.50 to $9.50; common, $7 to $8; 
canners, $4 to $5; sheep, ewes, light, 
clipped. $9 to $10: choice calvee. $19 to 
$20; heavy sheep and bucks, clipped, $8- 
medium calves, $15 to $16; yearling sheep 
at S13 to $15; common calves, $11 to $13; 
spring lambs at «20 to $21.

McDonald A Halllgan quote prices as 
follows : Choice heavy steers at $14 to 
$14.50 per cwt.; good. $13.25 to $13.75; 
choice butchers, $13.25 to $13.65; good. 
$12.50 to $13; medium, $11.75 to >12,25; 
Common, $9.50 to $11: choice cows, $U.25 
to $11.75; good. $10.25 -to $11; medium, 
$9.25 to $10; common, $7.50 to $8.50; can
ners and cutters, $5 to $6; choice heavy 
feeders, $12 to $12.50; good Ught feeders, 
$10.75 to $11.50: common to medium 
Stockers, $9.50 to $10.25 ; . choice butcher 
bulls. $11.26 to $11.75; good bulls, $10 to 
$1.0.7$; medium. $9 to $0.75; common, 
$7.50 to $8.50; choice milkers and spring
ers, $130 to $160 each; medium. $90 to 
$130 each.

Chicago. July 3.—Hogs—Receipts, 22 
000; better grades unevenly 10c to 26c 
higher; top, $22.25; bulk, $21.25 to $22: 
heavyweight, $21.10 to $22.10; medium 
weight, $21.30 to $22.20; lightweight. 
$21.40 to $22.25; light lights, $20 to $21.85: 
heavy packing sows, rough, $19.75 - to 
$20.50; pigs, $18.50 to $20.

Cattle—Receipts, 5000; strong; beef 
steers, medium and heavyweight, choice 
and prime, $15 to $16; medium and good. 
$13 to $15.15; common, $11.26 to $13: 
lightweight, good and choice. $13.75 to 
$15.25; common and medium, $10 to 
$13.75; butcher heifers, $7.60 to $13.75: 
cows, $7.25 to $12.75; canners and cut
ters, $6 to $7.25; veal calves, light and 
handy weight, $17.25 to $18.25; feeder 
steers, $9.25 to «12.75; stocker .steers, $8 
to $12.

Sheep—Receipts. 10,000; strong; lambs. 
84 pounds down. $15.50 to $17.75; culls 
and common, $9 to $15;. yearling wether*. 
$10.50 to $14; ewes, medium, good and 
nhoice, $7 to $9; culls and common, $8 to

0 28 0 30Lieut. Dicran of Detroit
Killed in Trial Flight

ear California fruits, plum 
$3.50 to $4.50 per case; apiri 
$3.50 and peaches at >2 to ($2.50 sér case; 
a car Georgia peaches at. tlM 'to $4. in 
per six-basket crate; sour Whirries at 4»e 
to 60c per six-quarts, and 85e to $1 per 
11-quarts: sweets at 90c to $1.50 per six- 
quarts; gooseberries at 60c to 75c per 
six-quart*, and $1.50 to $1.75 per 11- 
quarte; strawberries at 20c to 25c per 
box: red currants at 65c to 76c per nix- 
quarts.

A. A. McKinnon had a car cabbage, 
selling at $4 per crate; a car onions at 
$4.25 per hamper; carrots at $4 per large 
crate; a car new potatoes. No. l's at 
$7.25 and Geer Wheels at $5.50 per bbl.: 
Canadian cabbage at $5.25 per large 
crate, and $2.25 per bushel.

D. Spence had strawberries, selling at 
15c to 23c per box; sour cherries at 40c 
to 60c per six-quarts, and 75c to $1.10 
per 11-quarts: gooseberries at 67>c per 
six-quarts: cabbage at $4.75 to $5 per 
large crate, and $2.25 per bushel; onions 
at $4.25 per hamper: tomatoes at $2.3» to 
$2.50 per four-basket crate: lemons at 
$8 to $8.60 per ease.

The Ontario Produce Co. had a car of 
orange queen brand oranges, selling at 
$5 to >5.50 per case: a car lemons at 
$6.50 to $7 per case; No. 1 new potatoes 
at $7 to $7.25 per bbl.; No. 2's at $4.75 to 
$5 per bbl.; watermelon* at 85c to $1 
each; cherries at 50c to 75c per six-quart, 
basket •

Special to The Toronto World.
Detroit, July 3.—When the plane in 

whidh they were making a trial!flight 
bhle afternoon above Morrow Field 
was "banked’’ too steeply by Lieut- 
Dicran, an army aviator of experi
ence, the machine skidded and nose
dived to the ground, a distance of 1000 
feet.
and his assistant, Bruce Brown, aged 
24. of Detroit, was badly hurt, but 
may recover.

The plane was owned by the Uni
versal Aviation Company, and Is one 
of a number used in public flying from 
rtie Morrow Field grounds. Twor weeks 

another machine, fell, killing the

.. 0 35
0 15

.. 0 22 

.. 0 30Dicran was killed by the fall T 130

0 40

0 35

HIDES AND WOOLago
occupant^ EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

East Buffalo, July 8.—Cattle 
cetpts light, steady.

Caivee—Receipts, 160; active. $1.50 
higher; $6 to $21.50, a few at $22.

Hogs—Receipts, 660; active, 16c to 25c. 
higher; heavy, mixed and yorkers, $23: 
light yorkers, $21.50 to $22; pigs, $21 50: 
roughs, $20 to $20.50; stags. $12 to $17.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 400; ac1 
tive, steady and unchanged.

Prices delivered In Toronto, furnished 
by John Hallam:

City Hides—City butdher hides, green, 
flats. 26c to 28c; calfskins, green, flats, 
G5c; veal kip, 45c: horsehldes, city take- 
o‘f. $12 to $13: sheep, $3 to $4; lamb 
skin* and shearlings, 75c to $1.

Country Markets — Beef hides, flat, 
cured, 28c to 32c; green, 26c to 27c; dea
con and bob calf, $3 to $4; horsehldes, 
country take-off. No. 1, $11 to $13; No. 2, 
$10 to $11; No. 1 sheep skins, $2.50 to 
$4; horsehair, farmers’ stock, 30c to 32c.

Tallow—City rendered, solids. In bar
rel». 11c to 13c; country solids, In bar
rels, No. 1, 11c to 12c; cakes, No. 1. 12c 
to 13c.

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool as to 
Washed wool.

WANT STEEL WORKERS,
TO GO TO FRANCE

-Re-

Request That Canadians Aid in Build
ing 800 Feet High Observation 

Tower*.

• Special to The Toronto World.
Guelph, Ont., July 3.—At the local 

employment bureau is a letter from 
the Canadian Dee Moines Company of 
Chatham stating that they require 60 
men, steel erectors and riveters, for 
nine months’ work at Bordeaux. 
France.

<$6>eervation towers are being erect
ed, over 800 feet high, and the wages 
offered are 70 cents an hour for a 60-
heur week, the company to-pay hoard 
and transport at Inn each way to com
mence while traveling.

I i j
GENIUS.

Wholesale Fruit*.
Apples—Delaware, yellow transparent. 

No. l's, $4.50 to $5 per hamper; No. 2’e, 
$4 per hamper.

Apricots—Cal., $2.50 to $8.60 per four- 
basket crate.

Banana»—7%c per lb.
Blueberries—$3 per 11-quart basket.
Cantaloupes—Standards. $5/60 to $5.75 

per crate: ponies, $5 per crate; flats, 
$2.25 per crate.

Cherries—Canadian sweets, white, 90o

Are you an expert accountant?"
.™ee’ *1r\! sald the applicant.

„ Y,ouJ". written references seem to be 
•elf me more about your-

' WeU. my wife kept a household bud
get for thirty days. One night after 
dinner I sat down and in less than half 
an hour found out how much we owed 
our grocer.”

"Hang up your hat and coat, 
lob «a yours.''

quality, fine, 43c to 60c. 
fine, 65c to 75c.

CRUEL THRUST.

She—I dress to match my complexion. 
He—Hand-painted gowns are right ex

pensive, aren’t they?
:
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Oranges, Lemons,
Cantaloupes

All Varieties Domestic Fruits and Vegetables
FRUIT MARKET^, 
MAIN 5172-6763PETERS, DUNCAN, LTD.

California Grapefruit
-------Extra Fine Quality....

GEORGIA PÇAt®ES|—CANTALOUPES
DOMESTIC FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

Fruit Market
Main 714: 71S.W.J. McCART CO.umiTEo
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ADANAC bEOMS 
■ ON HEAVY SELLING

THEY RISE w. L. MoKINNON. DEAN H. PETTE6.

VICTORY BONDSWB 1

Record of Yesterday’s MarketsBUT
Coupon Bearer Beads purchased tor cash. 
Toronto delivery and payment at the fol
lowing net prices until 6 p.ro., today:
Due *1,000 *800. *100. *80.in* *1,016.** *607.4* *101.86 *80.6*
1M7 1,081.47 516.W 10*
1087 1,066.** 582.4* 106.
10*8 l 1,0*0.88 500.8* 101.83
188* 1,068.88 8*7.84 10&M

IN WILL STREET 51%| TORONTO STOCKS. STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.51.48
53.18,
50.81
61.78

Xi Early Collapse of Miners’ 
Strike Anticipated-—Bonus 

to Cobalt Workers.
aBAsked. Bid. Gold—

SI 14 61 Apex .......................
109 Ba ldwin............... ..................... ..

Crowp Croesus ------- .’
Davidson .. ?...

68 Dome Extension
^ 119 Dome Lake ..:
< 90% Dome Mifiés

9314 Dome Consolidated ..........
68 Gold Kept ......

50 49% Holimgér
8414 84 Inspiration -...........

112 109 Keora ........................
76 '-Kirkland Lake

.. K Lake Shore ..........
60 McIntyre •
94 Moneta ......
30 Newray Mines .

148 Porc. V. & N. T
15.00 14.60 Porcupine Crown ................... 31

51 Porcupiee Gold .............. ..
60% 6914 Porcupine Imperial ....... 2

66 Porcupine Tisdale . .
28 Preston .............• ............
78 Schumacher Gold M.
66% Teck-Hughes  ..........'..

165 164 Thompeon-Krist ............
West Dome Con..... 
Wasapika 

Silver— - '
Adanac ............ ..............
Bailey ...... ,..............
Beaver  ...................., .

9414 Chambers-Ferland .....
• • Conlagaa ...... ,
49 Crown Reserve ..

Foster ............
Gifford ......... , ...
Great Northern .
Hargrave ...... .
La Rose -...................

<4% McKlnley-Darragh 
9814 98 Mining Corp. .,,

Nlplsslng .......
4814 Ophir ............  ...
35 Peterson Lake .
35 Right-of-Way ..
•• Silver Leaf ............
54- Tlmiskaming ...

Treltiewey ......
Wettlàufer ......
lork, Ont...............

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas 
Kockwood Oil

' r-
^ccls, Tobaccos and Motors Are 

Leaders—U. S. Steel at 
Year’s Highest.

Atlantic Sugar com....
do. preferred ................... 110

Barcelona ............................
Brazilian T„ L. & P..
B. C. Pishing ...................
Bed Telephone ..............
Burt V-. N. common...'.

do. preferred ..
Canada Cement coin...
Can. St. Lines com....

do. preferred ............
Can. Gen. Electric ....
Can. Loco, com.................
Canadian Salt ..................
City Dairy common...:

do. preferred ..............
Cons. Smelters .................
Consumers’ Gas ............
Dome
Dominion Canners ................. 52
Dom. Steel Corp. ...
Dominion Telegraph 
Duluth - Superior ..
Mackay common ...

do. preferred ..........
Maple Leaf com. ....
Monarch common ...

do. preferred ..........
N. Steel Car com....

do. preferred ................................
do. V.T. common................ 11%

Pacific Burt com..................... .
Penmans common . ..r.. .
Porto Rico Ry. com................
Rogers common ...........-,.. .
Russell M.C. common............

do. preferred .......................
Sawyer-Massey pref...............
Spanish River com. ..............
Standard Cliem. Co. pr......... 54
Steel of Canada com 

do. preferred ....
Tooke Bros, com....
Toronto Railway ...
Trethewey ....................
Tucketts common .. 

do. preferred ;....
Twin City com............
Winnipeg Railway .

Banks—

30
w. u- mckinnon & co. 15 is the rate we pay for sums of 

y$500 and upwards left with us for 
fixed periods of 3, 4 or 5 years. '

9%10
6158%59

Dealers In
Municipal and Government Bonds.

M ,<
18%

51 8

Mining stocks tor the moat part merely 
marked time yesterday, Adanac being 
the only leeue to develop any noticeable 
weakness. Almost 60,000 shares of Ada
nac-came upon the market, considerable 
of the selling being from the north, and 
the price broke two points, to 15, with a 
half-point rally at the^çLose. Only a few 
weekg ago Adanac sold as high as 27, and 
news that has come out since tllen, at 
least so far as the "street” is aware, has 
been of favorable import, but there has 
been persistent selling on each rally, 
from which it is essy to draw inferences 
not flattering to Adana c'a prospects.

Advices from the north yesterday fore
shadowed. early and complete collapse.of 
the miners' -strike. It Is stated that the 
men have returned to work at the Miller 
Independence Milne, in the Boston Creek 
camp. The mine Is in the Kirkland Lake 
strike district, and is the first to resume 
operations. The men returned uncon
ditionally after a conference with Man
ager Miller.

It ig expected that underground oper
ations will be in full swing at the pro
perty toy Monday next. It Is also expect
ed that other mines in Kirkland Lake 
district will soon follow suit.

As for the situation at Cobalt, It is re
ported that at a meeting of mine man
agers of the camp yesterday it was de- 
"olded to pay a bonus on price of -silver, 
which averaged over $1.10 per ounce, 
during June. This makes bonus above 
wage $1.50 per shift, and should act as 
a great settling factor in Impending la
bor unrest In Cobalt camp.

Latest news available indicates that 
reports of fires in the vicinity of the 
Porcupine camp have been greatly exag
gerated, and It Is not likely that fire 
damage stories will have any further 
market influence

Keora was again actively traded In, 
the day’s range Being between 20 and 21, 
with the closing lut 20%, a small fraction 
under Wednesday’s closing price. Gold 
Reef, on which .property diamond drilling 
has begun, was dealt In extensively and 
firmed up slightly to 6%. Lake Shore, 
at 95, was up a point, and Dome Lake 
sold % higher, at 19. Hollinger at $6.60, 
McIntyre at $1.82, Wasapika at 80, Teok- 
Hughes at 22%, and West Dome at 12%, 
were stationary.

The Cobalts as a whole were inclined 
somewhat to softness. Tlmiskaming lost 
a point of Wednesday’s gain by selling 
at 39; Peterson Lake declined %, to 12%, 
while Ophir at 4. and Beaver at 44, show
ed losses of smaller fractions. Vacuum 
Gas had a sinking spell, dipping three 
points, to 17.

14.00.14
18 Melinda St., Toronto. 6 *N8W York, July 3.—In further dtsre- 

u4 of the protracted holiday and again 
Oder the impulse of easy money, the 
:ock market today continued in a 
roader and more convincing manner the 
Ivanting movement of the previous

Many new records were established for 
ie year, and in, several notable in* 
ances maximum quotations represented 
MOlutely high prices for all preceding

Trading reflected all the confldertoe 
the May and June periods, but was 

impressive because it 
tMed many stocks that were Ignored 
- comparatively unknown during those 
ectacular periods.
Various issues shared almost equally 
the activity and extent of gains, but 

eels, Tobaccos and Motors were the 
nspicuous features. Crucible Steel, Am- 
xan Tobacco and Stutz Motors mak- 
r . gains of 9 to 12 points.
U.- S. Steel was in process of steady 
cumulation, mounting to the year's 
et price of 113% in the extremely live- 
last hour, and closing a fraction un

ir the top at a net advance of 8%

... .95 
68% «••jfe 6% *"ir>;....... 5%

6.50 f?MARKET AGAIN LED 
BY C JMINION IRON

10 8 Enquire personally or 
write for booklet

?20% 28
44 43 |

93%96135
188n 182

National Trust Company10
1531 V

21% . . ..
29% LimitedAtlantic Sugar and Spanish 

River Issues Make Sharp 
Advances.

v ■ Capital Paid-ep, *1,500,000
Aaaeu Uader Adi

Rwrte, *1,600,0002%

as », 880,000.000
30

enconi-more 79 26% 18-22 King Street East, Toronto27
67 23

"7% 18
60 ..... -13’

..... sty
32%

The Toronto market yesterday Was 
neither as broad nor as bullish as 
might have been expected with Wall 
street bubbling over, arid with Mont
real pools running up the prices of 
various specialties to high records on 
that exchange. Dominion Iron was the 
only issue locally In ..which dealings, 
amounting to slightly more titan 1000 
shares, were large enough to attract 
special attention. Iron, as a matter of 
fact, contributing a shade more than 
one-half the total transactions In all 
stocks. The activity In this Issue 
lessened appreciably In the afternoon, 
but the highest price of the day, <yi%, 
was established in the final quotation, 
which represented a gain of % for the 
day. Iron has been the centre of a 
bullish demonstration for several days, 
but there appears té be too much of 
the stock ready to be supplied to per
mit a runaway advance to be brought 
about. Steel of Canada, *n which 
trading barely exceeded 100 shares, 
ruled about a point higher at from 
74% to 74.

The most striking upturns were in 
Atlantic. Sugar and Spanish River. 
There was a tremendous market In 
the former in Montreal, where the 
price was marked u.p four or five 
points above the former high record 
level. Locally, 135 shares were traded 
in, the price jumping quickly from 47 
to 51%. Spanish River established a 
high mark for the year at 42%. a net 
gain of about two points, with 42% 
bid for more and 43 asked. The move
ment In Spanish River, as 
Sugar, bears the stamp of manipula
tion from the Montreal end. Atlantic 
Sugar preferred moved up 5% to 110%, 
and Spanish River preferred 3% to 
106%.

There were some reactionary issues, 
including Cement and Canadian Car. 
Cement, at 68% showed a net loss of 
half a point, and Canadian Car, which 
has been steadily losing groun'd since 
last week’s flurry, lost another point 
by sealing down to 39. Maple Leaf 
Milling, selling ex-dlvldend 3 per cent., 
commanded 164, a virtual gain of a 
point. The tractions were heavier. 
Brazilian at 58% and Toronto Railway 
at 48, each losing %. The war loans 
were dull and rather easier.

The day’s transactions: #Shares, 
2078; bonds, $172,500. ’

90 80
10 8

30 15%
« 4 <y,-27 43%

10:
■8.30

35

WEST SHINING TREE
A GOLD CAMP OF UNLIMITED POSSIBILITIES.

80 75
88

54 - 53

.!.%■ .
90

ts. 43 42% S
Other stocks to record grow gains of 
to 7 points included Lackawanna 

Ithlehem and Republic Steels, U. S. 
ubber. United Cigars, Lorillard To- 
icco, N. Y. Air Brake, Harvester, I11- 
matlonal Paper, Barrett Company and 
ie sugar issues.
Rails again remained in the back- 
eund, tho showing a firm undertone, id shippings failed to retain more than 
part of their moderate gains, altho 

Brine preferred and American Intor- 
itional were unusually active’ at in- 
rvals. Sales amounted to 1,725,000 
tares, last transactions not being re
nted until fifteen minutes after the

4045
74% 64 62

180 160
45 42' ..11.60 11.30 /WASAPIKA 

WEST TREE 
CHURCHILL

40 !40 4
49
55 41 39si 47% .... 40 39

4% 4
2......... 204% 203%Commerce ... 

Dominion ... 
Ham 11

..
205 203 All three are located in the heart of this district, 

advise the purchase of WASAPIKA stock for 
sound investment. WEST TREE and CHURCHILL we 
believe to be unrivalled speculations.

* Write us for complete information and map of WEST 
SHINING TREE.

17 16%.184ton
S%f WeImperial ..........

Merchants’, xr.
Montreal ... .
Royal, xr. ....
Standard ..........
Toronto..............
Union, xr............

Loan, Trust. Etc.—
Canada Landed ...................
Canada Permanent ............
Colonial Investment ..........
Hamilton Provident
Huron & Erie..........

do. do. 20 p.c..
Landed Banking ...
London & Canadian 
National Trust ....
Ontario Loan ..........

do. 20 p.c.' paid ............................
Real Estate .......................... 105, /
Toronto Gen. Trusts ....
Toronto Mortgage ..............

Bonds—
Ames - Holden ................... .
Atlantic Sugar .....................
Canada Bread .....................
Cgn. Steamship Lines...
Can. Locomotive ................
C. Cdr & F. Co.....................
Ogilvie Flour ..........................
Penmans.....................................
I’orto Rico Rys.......................
Province of Ontario............
Quebec L., H. & P............
Rio Janeiro, 1st ...................
Sao Paulo .................................
Spanish River ..............
Steel Co. of Canada...........

Loans—

200
198 197%

215%
214%

zrket’s close. /
Liberty issues were firm, but the gên
ai bond market indicated moderate 
regularity on a relatively light turn- 
-er. Total sales, par value, were $9,-

STANDARD SALES.
Open. High. Low. Cl.

.............. ,^...215

Sales.
.'...199 Gold-

Apex ...... 3% . .6..........................
DSne Lake. 18% 19 18% 19
Dome M. .14.50 ............... .
Gold Reef.. 5% 5% 6% 5% 35,000
Holly Con..6.50 ..................

20% 21 20

198
1,0001,200160000.

30145%
173 172 v ISBELL, PLANT 6, CO.EET AT MONTREAL 5071 Keofa

Lake Shore. 95 
McIntyre .. 182 
P. Crown... 29% ...
P. Tisdale.. 2%
Teck-Hughes 22 
Wasapika... 80
W. D. Con. 12%................; ...

Silver—
Adanac .... 17 ... 15 15%
Beaver .... 44 %
McKin. Dar. 63%
Ophir
Pet. Lake.. 12% ...
Timdsk. ... 39
Wettlaufer.. 4

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas 20 ... 17 17 4,000

Total salés—134,025.

26,000 
2.000 

800 
1,500

..... .................. 5,000
22% 22 22% 2,000
... .................. 1.500

2.200

146
114 Standard Bank Building.100
139

123
198
156
150ipanish River Issues, Atlantic 

Sugar and Breweries Are 
Leading Features.

In that in
212 49,600

1,50b
1,800
9,500
2,000

3,000

NEWS«132 \63
4% 490 ATLAS BIG PROPERTY

WITH VERY RICH ORE
12% OF90[Montreal, July 3.—Trading on the 

lontreal Stock Exchange today was the 
hsleet since the first week in "June, 
Ians actions increasing over the previous 
ky's total by 10,000 shares to 27.601. 
Kent favorites, with. the exception of 
knada Car, were again the centre of 
Merest today, the Spanish River Issues, 
tantic Sugar, Breweries, Smelters and 
Ie Steel issues furnishing about seven- 
jnths of t‘hc total business, 
jSpanish River was the leader th ac
uity, followed closely by the steels, and 
l6"market elsewhere suffered to the 
lient of net losses ranging from a frac- 
bn to nearly four points, where swltch- 
\g from quiet stocks to the leaders 
fok place.
Nearly 6,000 shares of Spanish River 

Immon changed hands and 2,000 shares 
I the preferred. The common sold up 
k points to a new high at 43%. The 
Eeferred sold up 3% points to the 
luivalefit of a new high at 147%, ex- 
(vidend voucher.
Steel of Canada was the most active 
eel, some 4,100 shares changing hands, 
le price moving up to 74%, a new high 
[r the year. Dominion Steel furnished 
poo shares to the trading on buying, 
I which the price advanced a large 
lection to a new high tor the year at 
1%, retaining % point of the gain at

breweries sold to the number of 1,700 
lares, the price making a straight up- 
krd move of 11 points to 184. The At- 
kitlc Sugar Issues were again strong, 
Ie common moving up 4 points to a 
Bw high at 61%, and the preferred mov
er up 4% to a new high at 111. 
petal business; Listed shares, 27,601; 
■nes, 100; bonds, $148,400. Unlisted 
lares. 2,140.

80094
■83■Jo

/95 94
Large Portion of Acreage Lies in 

Famous Wasapika Section
96

-93
92%

NEW YORyc STOCKS... 94 86
The Atlas Gold Mine is one of the 

leading properties of West Shining 
-Tree. The company entered ills 

promising flel4 bèfore the recent 
great advance in values .and before 
the insistent demand for properties 
now prevailing. Therefore, It obtain
ed practically its choice of the whole 
camp on very favorgble terms. It 
now owns outright or controls under 
option agreements 475 scree, a total 
greater than any other* mine in the 
camp, while 340 acres lie in the fam
ous Wasapika. In this vicinity are 
also Wes tree, Wasapika and Church
ill gold mines.

The ore on the Atlas is very rich. 
Some of it was shown at the National 
Exhibition in Toronto 1n 1907 and a 
mill run of 1500 lbs. gave values at 
the rate of $86 per ton.

The company is fortunate in secur
ing the services of Charles L. Hirwh- 
man, M.E., B.Sc., a graduate of the 
(Pennsylvania School of Mines, and a 
man of wide experience mainly in the 
western states.

The Atlas Is now preparing for ag
gressive and extensive exploration 
and development. It is backed by 
ample capital resources, 
has all the essentials of success and 
is expected soon to become an Im
portant producer.

S3
J. F. Bickell & Co. report fluctuation* 1 

on the New York Stock Exchange yester\ _, 
uay, with total sales as follows :

Op. High. Low. Cl.
47% 43% 46%

Importance67
8»

- 80
1MI Sales.
99% Allis-Chal. .. 45 

Am. Beet S.. 89% 91% 89% 81 
61% 62

ON12,300 
13,600 

111% 3,100
Am. Can. .... 61% 62 
Am. C. & F. .110% 111% 110%
Am. Cbt. OU. 62% 63% 62%
Am. H. & L.. 36% — ...
do. praf. ...133% 134%-132% 133%

A. Unseed .. 80% 81 80% 81
Am. Loco. ,. 93% 94% *81%. 93% 17,600

85 15,700
45% 16,700

140% .........
16,000

War Loan, 1925 ..........
War Loan, 1931..........
War Loan, 1837 ................
Victory Loan, 1922 .....
Victory Loan, 1927 ..........
Victory Loan, 1987 ..........
Bictory Loan, 1923 ■..........
Victory Loan, 1933 .....

..........  100%
... 100% 
... 102 
... 101% 

103% 
!.. 106% 
... 101% 
... 105%

09% VACUUM GAS AID OIL 
LAKE SHORE

100
62%101%

101% 35 4,000
103
106
101

Am. S. & B.. 84% . 85%: 84%
Am. Steel F. 45 45% ,40%
A. Sugar .. ..138% 140% 138%
A. Sum. Tob. 113% 115% 113% 114 
Am. T. & T. .104% 104% 104-. 104%
A. Tobacco ..233% 234% 223%232
Am. Wool, ..120% 124% 120% 123% 15,24)0
Anaconda ... 74%.................. .....
Atchison ... .101% 102% 101% 101% 6,200
A. G. & W.I. ..113% 114% 112% 112% .........
Bald. Loco. . .112 112% 110% 111% 23,000
B. & Ohio.
B. S. B. •,

Butté & Sup. 32% 34% 32% 34% 23,800
C. P. R............. 157% 168% 167% ... 1,700
C. Leather ..110 110% 109% 110% 21,000
Ches. & O./. 64% 64% 64% 64% 2,400
C„ M. & S. P. 43 43% 43 43% 3,100
C., R, I. & P. 28% 28% 28% 28% .........
Chile Cop. .. 27% 28 27% 27% 20,100
Col. F. & !.. 50 51% 50 51% 17,200
Corn-Prod. .. 89 93% 89 92% 3,900
Crue. Steel ..115 115 195 115 52,800
Cub. Cane S. 40 40% SStf 40% 23,500
Dome M. ... 14 ... 14% 14%
Erie ................... 17 17 17% 18
Gen. Motors..
Goodrich .....
Inapir. Cop...
Int. Nickel ..

105%,

In This Week’sSpecial to The Toronto World.
New York, July 3.—Following the lead 

of the New York Stock Exchange, which 
had gales amounting to 1,600,000 shares, 
with higher prices to steel and railroad 
Industries, the New York curb market 
registered stock sales to the amount of 
821,323, while bonds were sold to the ex
tent of $238,000. Prices were high in 
practically all of the Issues traded in.

Salt Creek. Producing, from which 
favorable reports of new production have 
been received, registered sales amounting 
to 10,600 shares, and advanced three 
points, to a close of 63%. Sinclair Con
solidated, of which 43,000 shares were 
traded in, advanced to a new high of 62%. 
Livingston Oil also registered a new high, 
closing at $3, with sales amounting to 
25.000 shares. Invincible Oil was steady 
around 37%. Midwest Refining closed at 
182, with sales amounting to 1150 shares. 
Midwest Texas leads Pro. and Ref. Cos- 
den & Co., Commonwealth Pet., each 
advanced fractionally. Standard Oil Co. 
of New Jersey was active, closing at 747.

Much Outzlde Buying.
The market gave evidence of outside 

buying, the public apparently being In 
the market to a greater extent than for 
months pest. The Industrial Motor is
sues were also active and strong. Fisk 
Rubber Tire, with sales of over 20.000 
shares, closed at 44%, an advance of a 
point. Perfection Tire was active and 
strong, 31,500 Shares being traded In 
closing at the highest point of the day, 
1%. Aetna Explosives closed at 12, with 
gales amounting to 5,300. General As
phalt. with sales amounting to over 10,- 
000 shares, advanced to a close of 80%. 
Martin Parry Corporation was heavily 
dealt in and advanced a point, closing 
at 01. All of the Savold Tire issues ad
vanced from 1 to 2 points.

Mining Issues.
The mining Issues were more or less 

lost sight of in the general buying, altho 
prices were firm. Sunburst Cons, ad
vanced a point, closing at 67 in sales 
amounting to 2,500 shares. West Tree 
was steady at 25c. Alaska Brit. Col. 
advanced fractionally in sales, amounting 
to 14,000 shares. Boston and Montana 
was steady with sales amounting to 12,- 
000 shares, opening and closing at 86, a 
high of 87, for the day,

Russian Government Bonds advanced 
1 point for both the 5% and 6% issues, 
while there was some trading in Swedish 
Government 6’s, which were steady at

The general feeling among the brokers 
is that next week will show still fur
ther advance In the leading oil and in
dustrial stocks and that the mining is
sues will be going up to a greater extent 
than for sometime past.

TORONTO SALES.

h5,200 MARKET DESPATCH^
OUT TODAY

0p. High. Low. CL 
Atl. Sugar .. 47 51% 47 51%
do. pref. ...110 110% 110 110%

Bank Ham...184 184 184 184
Bk. Toronto.. 198 198 198 198
Barcelona .... 9% 9% 9% 9%
Brazilian .
Burt pref.
C. Bread pr.. 82 82 82 82
Can. Car .... 40 40 38% 39
Can. Looo. ... 76 76 76 76
Can. Perm. . .172% 172% 172% 172% 170
Can. Gen. El. 112 112 112 112
Con. Smelt... 30% 30% 30% 30%
Cement ...........  68% 68% 68 ' 68% 260
Con. Gas ... .151% 151% 151% 161%. 25
D. Can. bonde 95% 95% 95% 95% $500
Dom. Iron ... 69 69% 69 69% 1,042
Dul. Trac. ... 28 28 28 28
H. & Erie....114 114 114 114
Mackay ..............78% 78% 78% 78%
Maple U . •tl'67% 1671 1*3% 164 
March. Bk. . .197% 197% 197% 197%
Royal Bank...216 216 216 216
Spanish R. .. 41% 42% 41% 42% 320
do. pref. ...106 106% 105 106% 50

Steamships .. 49% 49% 49% 49% 25
do. pref. ... 84 84% 84 84% 76

Steel of Can. 73% 74% 73% 74
do. pref. ... 99 99 98% 98%

Tor. Ralls ... 48 48 48 48
Twin City ... 54 54 54 54
Winnipeg Ry. 45 45 45 ' 45

War Loans—
War L., 1925 . 99% 99% 99% 99% $1,000 
War L., 1931. 99% 100 99% 100 $4,800
War L., 1937.100% 101% 100% 100% $11,000 
Vic. L., 1922.101% 101% 100% 161% $54.500 

If, 1923.101 101% 101 101% $33,650
Vic. L., 1927.102% 103% 102% 102% $19,650 
Vic. L„ 1933.104% 106% 104% 104% $47,150 
Vic. U, 1937.106% 106% 106 1 06% $250

FREE UPON REQUEST.

43% 44 43% 43% 4,400
89% 93% 89% 92% 

.30%... 29%....
GET A COPY

HAMILTON B. WILLS
58% 58% 58% 58% 
95 95 ^85 95 1,400

Private Direct Wires to 
New York, Cobalt and Porcupine

Wills’ Building, 90 Bay Street
Adelaide 3680.

7
5

Phene

In fact It
BANK OF ENGLAND. 25

14
1,800 

19,900
83 82 83 13,300
66% 65% 66% 19,700
32% 32% 32% 9,000

Int. Paper ... 66 67% 65% 67% 18,200
Kenn. Cop. .. 40% 40% 40% 40% 1,800
Lehigh Val... 60% 57% 50% 51% 2,400

35London, July 3.—The weekly statement 
! the Bank of England eh<>ws the loi- 
wing changes:
Total reserve, decreased £889,000; clr- 
ilatlon. Increased £1,646,000; bullion, 
creased *£767,337 ; other securities, in- 
eased £2,690,000; public deposits, in- 
eased £4,613,000; other deposits, In- 
eased £29,179,000; notes reserve, de- 
eased £929,000; government securities, 
creased £31.881,000.
The proportion of the bank’s reserve 

1 liability this week Is 14.13 per cent., 
st week it was 17.71 per cent.i 
Rate of discount 5 per cent.

152
8 EXAGGERATED REPORTS

OF PORCUPINE FIRES
■

4

Indications Point to iRalnstorf-m Which 
Will Relieve Situation.

SPECIALIST* IN •
106 Max. Motors.. 49% 49% 48% 49 

Mex. Petrol.. 186% 187 1 85% 187
Miami Cop. .. 28 
Midvale St.. 5J% 64 
Mo. Pac. .
N. Y. C. .
N.Y., N.H. .. 32 
Pan-Am. Pet. 95% 97

1,600
6,800

28% 28 28% 1,000
52% 54 .........

. 3-, 7* 34% 33% 33% 12,300

. 80% 81 80% 80% 2.600
32 31% 31% 1,200

95% 97 8,900
Pierce Oil 53% 56% 53% 55% .........
P. S. Car.... 86% 87% 86% 87% 4.300
Ray Cons. ... 24% 24% 24% 24%
Reading ......... 86% 89% 86% 88%
Rep. Steel .. 94% 98% 94% 97% 39,700 
South. Pac...107 108 107 107% 23,800
South. Ry. .. 29% 29% 29%. 29% 
Studebaker ..106% 109 105% 108
Texas Co. ...273 274 272% 273
U. Cigar St...181 189 180% 189%
U. Cigar St..181 189 180% 189%
U. S. Alcohol.144 144 142% 143%

13*%

W COBALT-PORCUPINE 'Ofi
STOCK* ’

TANNER, GATES A CO.

72
63 A wire front Timmins to Hamilton B.

B*4- street, yesterday, said:10
Wills, 90
The reports of the recent fires in the 
vicinity of the Porcupine gold camp 
have apparently been greatly exagger
ated. There has not been a building of 
any kind in the entire district from the 
Hattagame east to Porcupine river that 
has been touched, and there Is nothing 
that I know of that Is in immediate dan- 

The winds, however, continue high.
and those best posted

10
(Stock Broken) 

Dominion Bunk Bldg., 
Adel. 1306.

ISURANCE INSTITUTE’S OFFICERS. COBALT & PORCUPINEVic. 8.200 CURRENCY QUESTION
TROUBLING AUSTRIA

iAt the annual meeting of the Insur- 
hce Institute of Toronto yesterday the 
«lowing officers were elected: Hon. 
rezldent, H. C. Cox, Canada Life As- 
pranee Company; president, H. W. 
ro»sln, Employers' Liability Assurance 
brgoratlon; vice-president, J. B. Mc- 
pchnle. Manufacturers’ Life Insurance 
knpany; secretary - treasurer, 8. Elvins. 
pperlal Life Assurance Company; 11- 
prlan, V. R. Smith, Confederation Lite 
Woclation.

N. Y. Stocks-—Grain and 
Cotton Bought and Sold.ger.

but fire rangers 
on the situation do not appear to be at 
all alarmed at present.

The fact that we have interrupted 
wire service, would seem to indicate that 
the fires cannot be very bad In other 
parts of northern Ontario. Indications 
this afternoon point to a big ralnstonm 
in which case all danger would be 
passed.

29,000
1,600

tCash.
Vienna, July S.—The money question 

is troubling the Austrian public, which 
fears a reduction In the number of 
crowns, as it is reported the govern
ment will take 50 per cent, of them out 
of circulation. The floating currency 
for Austria alone at present is esti
mated at 42,000,000,000 crowns, as 
compared with 2,000.000,000 for the 
whole empire before the war. Austria 
has one crown of metal for every 200 
crowns of paper. Gold and silver coins 
aggregate 3,000,000,000 crowns, 
third of which was in Hungary when 
the government there was taken over 
by the Communists.

CLEMINC & MARVIU
I Members Standard Stock ll

UNLISTED STOCKS, t
Supplied by Heron & Co.

Asked. Bid. U. S. Rubber. 133 137
U. S. Steel...110% 113
Utah Con. ... 90% 90 89% 90% 5,6
V. Car Chem. 83% 84 83% 84 2,400
Westinghouse 57% 58 57% 57% 14,100
Wlllys-Over.. -85 36 34 % 36 .....

Total sales for day, 1,788,300 shares.

Exchange.
1102 C.P.R. Building, Toronto.81 79Abitibi Power common..

do. preferred ................
Brompton common ..........
Black Lake com...........
; do. preferred ..........*i..
'do. income bonds ....
Carriage Fact, com..........
Dominion Glass ................
Macdonald Co., A. ..........

do. preferred ................
North Am. P. & P--------
Steel & Rad. com..............

do. preferred .................
do. bonds .........................

Volcanic Gas & Oil.........
Western Assurance com... 13%

166108
65TO REGULATE CURB. 8
18% LOUIS J. WEST & CO. ,ORE RECEIPTS AT TRAIL.N*w York, July 3.—The board of gov- 

■nors of New York Stock Exchange an- 
lunces that an attempt will be made 
> regulate trading in securities on the 
*w York Curb market. Members of the 
•w York Stock Exchange will be order- 
l to report all transactions made dally 
1 curb to secretary's office and trans
itions will be tabulated and given to 
iwspapera as soon as possible. Details 
■e not as yet entirely worked out. It 
planned to have transactions tabulated 

1 that authoritative lists of trading on 
irb will be given out for publication 
■me day. H. K. Pomeroy is the chalr- 
an of the committee In charge of the 
irb regulations.

WESTERN BANK CLEARINGS.
Winnipeg. July 3.—Following are the 
ink clearings for the cities of western 
inada for the week ending today: 
.Winnipeg, $29,603.959; Vancouver, $10.- 
p.247; Calgary, $6,390.472; Edmonton, 
U09.538; Regina. $3.301,668; Victoria. 
.408,078; Saskatoon, $1,673,656; Moose 
lw. $1,350,022: Brandon. $563.357; Fort 
rilUam, $620,852; Lethbridge, $559,833; 
pdlclne Hat, $407,983; New West- 
W*ter, $564,816.

MONEY AND EXCHANGE
tAMon, July 3.—Money 2% per cent.; 
aoBinit rates, short bill» 3% per cent., 
ntenths bills 3 3-8 per cent.

GLtoebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 
Mbrokers, report exchange "rates as

Sellers. Counter.

% té %
Nominal 
Nominal

»te In New York: Sterling demand,
nominal.

62 59
15 Members Standard Stock Exchange,The Consolidated Mining and Smelt

ing Company of Canada. Limited, re
ports ore receipts at Trail Smelter from 
June 15 to June 21, 1919, inclusive, as 
6714 tons, an<r from October 1, 1918, to 
date, as 232,946 tons.

NEW YORK CURB.fin 59%
MINING SECURITIES33

78 Hamilton R. Wills, 90 Bay street, re
ceived . the following closing quotations 
on New York curb stocks yveterday :

75 one- Wrlte for Market Letter. 
Confederation Life Bldg.. TORONTO.«%

22 18
Asked.• . 65- . 631 Bid.

11% 12%Aetna Explosives 
Boston & Montana 
Canada Copper ...
Coeden Oil ................
Federal .................... ..
Gold 
Hupp
International Pete ........ 29
Island Oil .....................................
International Rubber .........

U Marconi ..........................................
Marland Refining ...................
Metropolitan Petroleum ...
Merritt.....................................
Midwest ...............................
Omar......................................
Perfection Tire .......
S. A. Gold & Platinum 
Salt Creek Producers

in Sapulpa .......... ...• ....
Standard Silver & Lead... 5-16
Tonopah Divide ..............

=14 Tonopah Extension :...
91 U. S. Steamships ......

Wasapika ...............................

MID-WEST REFINING EXTRA. J. P. CANNON & OK82 85 88
GENERAL STRIKE IN

. VANCOUVER IS OVER

Ended at Five o’Ctock Yesterday Af
ternoon When Strikf Committee 

Ordered Men Back to Work.

I 11-16 1 13-16 
-12%

10
New York, July 2.—Mid-west Refining 

has declared quarterly divl-
12 STOCK BROKERS.

Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
68 KING STREET W., TORONTO 

Adelaide 3342-3343.

Company
dends of $1 and an extra of 50c, pay
able Aug. 1 to stock of record July 15.

.........  3% 3%
81MONTREAL STOCKS.

Supplied by Heron & Co.
Op. High. Low. Cl.

Steel of Can. 73% 74% 73% 74
do. pref. ... 99%...............................

Dom. Iron ... 69 69% 68% 63
Smelters ......... 30% 31 , 30% 30
Spanish R. ... 41 43%z 41 42
do, pref.

Brazilian .
Can. Car . 
do. pref.

Cement .. 
do. pref.

"Breweries ....175 
Sugar
do. pref. ...107 

Steamers .... 
do. pref. ... 84

Maple L............ 166
Detroit ..
'Canners. .

Banks—
Merchants’ .. 199 
Royal ........216 ...

War Loans—,
War L., 1931.l80 ... .
War L, 1937.101% ... .
Vic. L. 1922.101 
Vic. L., 1927.103 
Vtc. L„ 1937.106 
Vic L. 1923.101 
Vic. L., 1933.105

Zone 
Motors 11%

PRICE OF SILVER.7%Sales.
5,150 24U

GEO. 0. MERSON & CO5% London, July 3.—Bar silver, 63%d per 
ounce.
r New York. July 3.—Bar silver. $1.07% 
per ounce.

.5%Clearings of Toronto banks for the 
week ended yesterday, with comparisons, 
were:

Vancouver, B.C., July 3.—Varvçou 
ver’s general strike ends at 6 o’clock , 
this afternoon. The strike committee 1 
at noon today ordered all unions still 
out to return to work at that hour, 
but it is left with them whether they 
shah obey -the order or not. The 
longshoremen’s Union baa decided to 
return to work this evening, arrange 
ments being made with the steamship 
companies to that end.

2,ifUll
3%1,045

6,07$ 27 CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS2%............$71,479,825
............ 76,698.800-

.......... 69.991,546

.........  58,925,910

This week ....
Last week ....
Year ago ............
Two years ago....

Bank clearings for the week at Mont
real amounted to $106,761.149, as com
pared with $103.677.603 for the corre
sponding week last year.

Clearances of other cities 
following:

Ottawa ......
* Hamilton ..........

Halifax ......
London, Ont.
Windsor, Ont.
Brantford ....
Kitchener ....

212 61% ON PARIS BOURSE. *37 LUMSDEN BUILDING38558% 59 58% 59
40 40 39 39
'95% 96 95% 96

1% 1170 • 11%
Passing of Robert W. O’Brien, 

Prominent Collingwood Man

Paris, July 3.—Prices were heavy on 
the bourse today. Three 
61 - francs 82 centimes 
change on London 30 francs 25 centimes. 
Five per cent, loan 88 francs' 35 cen
times. The dollar ringed from 6 francs 
56 centimes to 6 francs 61 centimes.

100 fil per cent, rentes 
for cash. Ex-

68 68 1,42068% .. 7%
184 1.770
51% ,3.232

50 S

6%47%includ

. .*7.751,330 
. 6,768,769 
. 6,079,816 
. 3,362,538 
. 1,606,790

990,136 
780,515

2%e the 111 107 no Collingwood, Ont, July 3.—Tuesday 
afternoon Robert W. O’Brien, one of 

I the prominent business men for 45 
! years, died from paralysis. He was 
born in Barrie iri 1849 and came to 
Collnigwood in 1874. He -was a coun
cillor and deputy reeve tor some years 
and In early da”s a keen cricketer. He 
Is survived by his wife, Catharine Rob
inson, daughter of the late Charles I. 
Robinson of Orillia, two sons and 
three daughter», all in Collingwood. 

deceseed was a Freemason and.

2%49% 60 80150 Belgium Offers Ypres Site
To Canada for a Memorial

50 N. Y. FUNDS UP AGAINNEW YORK dbTTON...107 109 TÔT 108% 285
.. 52% 62% 52 52

' %
New York funds established a new 

record high price In the Toronto mar-, 
yet yesterday at from 3-64 premium to 
3% premium.

PIERCE-ARROW PASSES DIVIDEND.

160
J. P. Bickell * Co., 802-7 Standard 

Bank Bufldlng, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

20 Brussels, July 2. —The Belgian min
ister of the interior has offered a 
parcel of land in the nelghtoorohood of 
Ypres to the Canadian authorities for 
the erection of a war memorial and 
museum, recalling the tribute paid by 
Canadian troops on Belgian soil during 
the war.

41
Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.
Jail. ... 31.50 32.91 31.38 32.58 32.56
Mar. 31.35 32.90 31.30 32.50 32.20 , „ __
May ... 32.80 32.80 32.45 32.40 32.20 New York. July 3—Directors of the
July . . 32.08 33.50 32.00 ^3.26 32.20 Pierce-Arrow Motor Car Company finally
OC*. 32.00 33.46 31.85 33.16 .32 20 teek the long-expected action of passing
Dev. ... 21.83 33.22 31.65 32.95 32.70 the dividend on the common shares.

$160LIVERPOOL COTTON.

Liverpool, July 3.—Cotton futures clos
ed steady: July, 19.45: Aug., 19.39: 
Sept.. 19.30; Oct., 19.20: Nov., 19.lt; Dec.. 
19.04: Jan., 18.97: Feh., 16.SS; Mar., 18.79; 
April, 18.71; May. 18.63.

Buyers.
Y. fds.... 3 3-32 pm. 3 1-8 pm. 
ontfds... par. 
erdem... 466.50 467.25
Sletr......... 467.50 467.75

... $21,000
101 $35,600

par. 103 ,350
Th#
( rctn^tmaa.mi mi \

100 1
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HERON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

ALL
Mining, Curb gtiâ" Oil 

STOCKS
■Inquiries Invited.

Toronto.
Prompt Servi» 

4 Colberne St.

1. $21 to $23.
1. $18 to $19.
Track, Toronto), 
ton, $10 to $11. a 

pars' Market.
0. 2. $2.13 per bushel. 

—No. 2, $2.11 per bus 
-No. 3. $2.08 per bush 
ig, $1.26 per bushel. 
16c per bushel. 
lomlnaL

, $26 to $80 per ton; 
122 to $26 per ton.

GRAIN MARKET.
ly 3.—Today oats el 
lly, lc higher for Oct 
Seeember. Barley, c| 
y. l%c lower for Oct 
December. Flax, cl 
Julc. and 16c highw

open, 77%o; close, 1 
75%c; close, 76%c. |
73%c: close, 73%c. /

open, $1.27,
(lose, $1.16%.

9 pen. $6.60: close. 
$4.89; close, $5.04. 
C. W. 78c; No. 2 k 1 feed, 76%c;

C. W., $1.28; 
rejected, $1.17. 
N.W.C., $6J$7:

SATISFIED.

1 the correct transis 
of that lovely ring

to the last.
It! How horrid! J; 
told me before that I

D MUMMY.
■atHbtt for dinner, 
nie," cried one d 
long tongue this 1 

■erhape’’—a sudden I 
rhape It was a nn*r

ULY 4 mg

OF
MINI
ERE
UNI:

E AN ,7fl

EAL
\T A

EE
INING
O.

ARE-
RCHASE 

EXCEP- 
SE WHO

& CO
•»

1

Chas. A. Stoneham & Co.
(Est. 1903.)

23 Melinda S*., Toronto 
41 Broad St., New York

Cobalt, Porcupine, Oils, Motor 
Curb Stocks for cash or moderate 
margin. Write for free weekly mars 
ket letters.

Private Wire to New York ’
“NO PROMOTIONS’’

and

Clifton Porcupine
Incorporated,
April. 1319.

Underground 
velepment already 
under wag.

de-

Ten ere Invited to 
call and see speci
mens of gold ore
which have Just 
been received from
the mine.

Members :
Standard Stock Exchange, Toronto. 

Montreal Mining Exchange, 
Montreal.

Bank of Hamilton Bldg.,. Toronto.
11 St. Sacrament 84., Montreal.

BANK CLEARANCESf

NEW YORK CURB
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1

MEN! 65 Suits in a Friday Bargain Offering at $17.71
fS, $17.75/ ffitg sacqoe modeU> wilhs-betton vests. Trousers with 5 pockets, belt loops and cuff bottoms. *

Store Hours : 8.30 a.m. to 
5.30 p.m.

Store Closes Saturday 
at 1p.m.

i
\r>■V

ttn V

.
%»

1r Lto | i 
will Sizes 35 to 44. Friday bar-NO NOON DELIVERY 

SATURDAY £a<
Tw1 Youths' “first Long Trouser^ Suits $14.75.

It xour boy has outrrown hie bloomer suit and is looking forward to wearing 'longs," 
here is a fine chance to get hie suit at a bargain price. "

,n numerow shades of grey and brown. Form-fitting and trencher 
^ridiS”bargilnCat »14°75 h6 y°Un* man ^opting his first suit of longs. Sizes 32

Midaummer Sale Friday Bargaina in
Xis H

Sheeting, Cotton and TowelsI SI China and Glass 
Bargains

m , whiI
4,000 Yards Cotton 
Today, 22c Yard.

It comes in a medium 
weight with a smooth fin
ish. A special purchase I 
35 inches wide. Friday 
bargain, yard, 22c.

i I - *, Jack 
1 to be 
a of W

275 Pairs Men’s Working Trousers $2.75.
Carefully made from serviceable dark gr iy tweeds. Finished with side, 2 hip, watch 

pocket and belt loops. Sizes 32 to 44. Friday bargain, $2.75.

375 Men's Regulation Bib Overalls and Smocks $1.50.
Sizes: Overalls, 82 to 44; smocks

Aiill i I b(
eigh1 allCHINA TEA SETS. $«.M.

Z.20 only, good quality thin English bone 
china. Floral border decoration. Gold line 
on handles and edges. All 40-piece compe
tition. Regular price $10.00 to $12.00. Fri
day bargain, the set, $(.95.
$25.50 WHITE AND GOLD DINNER SET^ 

at $18.96.
white English ware. Plain 

gold band border design. Gold handles. 
Complete 97-plece dinner set for 12 persons.
10 only for today's selling, thq set, $18.95.

CUP AND SAUCER. 13c. ,
800 dozen thin white ovlde shape cups and 

saucers. Friday bargain, cup and 
for 13c.

Odd White Cups, 8c—Thin ovlde shape 
English ware, today, each, 8c.

CLOVER LEAF WARE.
Cups and Saiiter» for ................ .
Dinner Plates for ....................................
Breakfast Plates for ............................
Tea Plates for..........................................
Bread and Butter Plates for ..............
FTuit Saucers for ........................

... „ CROCKS, FRIDAY, 66c.
300 No. 3 size Covered Stoneware Preserv

ing Crocks for butter, eggs, pickles, etc. 
Friday bargain, crock with cover, 69c.

Ah.Strongly made from a good weight black denim. 
86 to 44. Friday bargain, $1.50.

i i the

t Dei
m id announi 

ly- left the 
ick and tl 
to rounds 
eis corn* 

t his swol

n
4, Bleechedi Sheeting 56c 

Yard.
2,000 yards of 70c 

quality, fully bleached, plain weave for double beds. 68 
inches wide. Regularly 70c yard. Friday bargain, yard, 
55c. '

Men’s Shirts, $1.47ii VCombinations, $1.48 fl bill Negligee Shirts, with plain and fancy 
hairline and cluster stripes of black, 
blue, hello. Home have separate col
lars to match—double French cuffs. 
Sizes 18H to 17. Regularly $1.75, 
$2.00 and $2.60. Friday bargain, $1.47.

/ Sizes 32 and 34 Only.
300 suits high-grade Men’s Sunfmer 

Combinations. Broken range* from 
our regular stock, in white or natural 
shades. Tru-Knit brand. Regularly 
$2.00 to $3.50. Friday bargain, $1.48.

10 only, clear
« to

wast/ ex
$1.60 Huck Towels at 98c Pair.

48 dozen heavy quality 'towels, hemmed or. hem- 
large sizes. Regularly $t.5o'pair. Friday bargain,>

75c Hofrockses’ Shirting at 48c Yard.
1,200 yards of this English shirting in fawn, mauve, 

blue and black stripes. Fast colors, 32 inches wide. Regu
larly 75c yard. Friday bargain, yard 48c.

48c Crash Toweling at 36c Yard1, > 1
1,000 yards Scotch crash roller toweling with rea 

border, 17 inches wide. Regularly 48c yard. Friday bar
gain, yard, 36c.

1 me in 
sat tlsaucer
sed

Men’s $3.00 Summer Pyjamas $2.49.
In plain or fancy etripea of black, blue, hello. French neck, pearl buttons, silk frogs. Sizes (34 to 46. Regularly $»h>0. Friday bargain, $2.49.

Men’s Balbriggan Underwear 69c.
Natural shade. Tru-Knit brand. Two- thread Egyptian 

ankle length, Size* 34 to 44. Regularly 75c. Friday bargain, 69c.

stitched, 
pair 98c.

snt. Hi 
tltto ch< 
les. Bk

' I

'L hi7 1 that
-t, Sit give 

using hi 
limpeey 
: fight ei

Long sleeves andyam.
IF s
■; - 
re Bargain ! Up to $4.00 Straw Hats, 98c

Soiled hats taken from our regular stock, priced froffi $1.50 to $4.00. Consist of sailor 
fedora and telescope crown shapes in split, sennet, Canton, Yeddo and Manilla straw No 
phone or C.O.D. orders. Regularly up to $4.00. Friday bargain, 98c.

and
allI Boys’ 65c Shirt 

Waists, 33c
a using 
rs on the 

nine cr 
t sent tii 
es, his to 
h preesui 
«thing si

PHONE YOUR ORDER FOR FRUIT 
JARS.

Crown Jsrs.
Pint size, per dozen .*
Quart size, per dozen ............
Half gallon, per dozen ........

ill
r 55c Stripe Flannelette at 37c Yard.

1,200 yardi- in pink and white stripes.1 35 inches 
wide. Regularly 55c yard. Friday bargain, yard 37c.

T Simpson’s—Fourth Floor

Blue
Shirts.

1.00 Chambray Work 8 
Collar attached. ‘‘ 

Long sleeves, fast dyes. Sises i 
4 to 12 years. Regularly 66c. 
Friday bargain at 33c.

1 Men’s $3.00 and $5.00 Panamas, Today, $1.95
Toyo and South American Panamas in fedora and negligee shapes. Some are slichtlv 

soiled. No phone or C. O. D. orders accepted. Friday bargain, $1.95. s *
Simpson’s—Second Floor

1.10
........ 1.35 JoMl'

ME# the fir 
It lool 
been 

tint of

* Perfect Seal Jars,
Pint sise, per dozen ............
Quart sise, per dozen ..........
Half gallon, per dozen ........
White Rubber Jar Rings, doz.. 10c. 
WJ* Tope for Crown Jars, doz., 20c.

Otml Ring* for Crown Jam, doz.. 25c. 
Zinc Rings for Crown Jart, doz., 40c. 
Glass Measuring Cups, doz., 9c.

.. 1.36 

.. -1.40i «
11 1.76

Simpson’#—Main Floor, .1

Friday Bargains
Brass Bed, Spring and Mattress 
(1111 iTTI Complete $29.90

it tt wa#

Homefurnishings it.

IF Boys’ Suits at $7.65in • gj
nGLASSWARE BARGAINS.

™ven1Ele.?,e £reeeed O’aee Berry Sets. 79c. 
Glasa Table Sets—Sugar bowl, cream Jug, 

covered butter dish, and spoon bolder, 
set 79c. 1

Largç 10-inch Berry Bowl. Today 49c. 
Gass Lemon Reamers, each 10c.

I Llaas Orange Reamers, each 15c.
Glaus Butter Diuhes, each 23c.
300 dozen Strong and Serviceable. Glass 

Kitchen Tumblers. Friday bargain, each 4c" 
Simpson's—Basement.

\ Regularly $11.50 to $16.00.
A varied assortment of much want 

patterns and materials in popular mode 
Brown and grey stripes and mixtup 
fawn and heather mixed homespuns a 
shepherd checks in trencher, novelty N< 
folk and semi-Norfolk models with fi 
fashioned bloomers. Sizes to to 17 yea.. 
Regularly $11.50 to $15.00. Friday bar
gain, $7.65. - .3

The $750 Grass Rugs $5.95
Bed hae 2-inch posts* with 

heavy top rails, close fillers. 
All sizes. Spring has all- 
metal frame, woven wire 
fabric, strongly reinforced. 
Mattrew has seagrass centre, 
with jute top and bottom. Art 
ticking, $29.90.

Oqol and artistic for summer. Brown and green color
ings, assorted designs. Size 8 ft. x 10 ft., regularly $7.60. 
today 15.96; size 9 ft. x 12 ft., regularly $12.60, Today $9.95.

Rubber Stair Treads, 
Special 30c Each.

ftvii
ClausesBedroom Rugs, Special 

$9.95 Each. mailBargains in Alumi
num Ware and 

Household 
Needs

f

Reversible Rugs, in light Corrugated rubber, cut in 
colors in brown, green and sizes suitable for .stair treads 
rose shades. Size 9 ft. x 10 Special pliable quality that 
ft: 6 Friday bargain, prie- will tack right over nosing, 
ed at $9.9d. # size 15 in. x 18 in. today, 30c.

Small Congoieum Rugs From $1.19 Each.

Small Size Rugs for vestibule, bathroom or hall. Good 
rug designs. Size 3 ft. x 4 ft. 6 in., today, each $1.69; size 3 ft. 
x 8 ft., today $1.19.

Revers:ble Smyrna Rugs Only $2.95 Each.
300—extra quality. Plain colors pr mottled effects. Size 

24 In. x 48 in. Today, $2.95>

I

, j Paria, Jul 
!• «completed ' 

trian delega

:—^
edge. Covered in good grade art 
ticking, $11.50.

Bed Springs, $6.95—Have all 
metal frame*, with tubular sides 
—closely woven wire fabric, 
lock-weave, reinforced, today, 
$6.96.

Brass Bed Outfit, $47.75—Bed 
has 2-inch posts and top rails, 
with ball corners. Spring has 
metal frame, with high angles, 
woven wire fabric, lock weave 
support. Mattress, all felt, roll 
edge, art ticking, today, $47.75.

sea-
grass and half Jute felt in layers. Bed Spring», $8.50 — With 
Roll edge—covered in art tick- Heavy metal frames «- flexible 
ing, $8.25. steel band down centre, <ton-

Mattresses, $11.50 All felt In nacting link fabric, with helical 
layers. Has deep border and roll springs. $8.50.

Simpson's—Fifth Floor.

Boy*’ Wash Suits at $1.19.
K White percales, tan and white stripéà;
f galateas, natural shade linenette, cham-

brays and peggy cloths.
Some in Oliver Twist, others in Tommy 

> Tucker or Billy Boy models. Sizes 2y2 to
8 years. Friday bargain, $1.19.

Kiddies’ Coveralls at $1.29.
. chambrays blue and white, plain blue, khaki and grey

z u?ck fnlIs Y'th bound edges, which make dressy as well as service- 
able play suits. Sizes 2y2 to 8 years. Regularly $i.5o and $4.73. 
Friday bargain, $1.29. •

, Slmpoon’z—Main Floor.

as th
has not yet 
zays. The 
remain to b| 
, The allies 
measures wj

1
’Phone Main 7841.

Or
Mattresses, $8.26—Haif

il

ly
», acco 
ClemeiSunfast Matting, Special, 98c Yard,

Absolutely color and water fast. In hardwood oak patem 
or In two-toned blue designs. Made reversible. 36 in. wide 
Today, special, per yard, 98c.

31.76 Cocoa Idats at $1.19—
Heavy grade. Size 18 in. x 
3ft in. Regularly $1.76. today, 
each, $1.19.

Tl

Buy Paint and Varnish Today
Duplex Varnish Stain 39c Quart

Light or dark oak, for interior woodwork and floors, 
and varntrties at®one operation. Gives a durable 

, finish. Friday bargain, quart 39c.
Durable Porch Floor Paint

/ torial and p 
r I has called a 
P for tomorro 
f,, The mem 
i 1 aion left Ve 
: 8t. George’ 
f to-night on 

The couni 
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that nothin* 
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- 1 the Turks r 
question» v 

k quickly, 
i. Contrary 
Î «11 Of five oi 

A meeting i
| W&S |

"noon, 
ilnietratl 
various 
request

»,
I i Oilcloth Seconds at 73c Per 

Square Yard—A few rolls of 
slightly imperfect oilcloth— 

2 yards 
wide only. Today, to clear, 
square yard, 73c.

fir I
Stains 

and glossy different colorings.

SIMPSON’S FRIDAY MARKETSimpson’s—Fourth Floor I2-Inch Rubber set Brush 29c.
Good Mack brisées."88c Quart.

Friday Bargains in Draperiesmetal
bound, set in rubber on hard
wood handles. Handy size for 
those occasional painting und 
varnishing jobs around the 
house.

Light Grey, Medium Grey, Slate
Grey.—_.

A good quality—:palnt that 
withstands hard wear on ver
anda floors, steps or other ex
posed surface». Friday bargain, 
quart, 88c.

Simpson's—Sixth Floor.

SIMPSON QUALITY MEATS.
Government Inspected.

Order Friday for Early Saturday 
Dellv

pk2t °°l(cI>aCket* Seeded Ra1slne- Per 

Flneat Cooking Molasses, tin, 14c. 
Choice Family Flour, 24-lb. bag, $1.51, 
Perfection Baking Powder, 2 Una 17c. 
Flneat Creamery Butter, lb., 66c. 
Cornstarch, packet 12c. •
Crlsco, 1-lb. tin 39c.
Pearl Tapioca, 2 lbs. 28c,
Dalton's Extracts, assorted, 3 bottles

?..

Reversible Chintz Chair 
Cushions 88c Each.

Fully reversible coverings of 
dainty chintz, in light and medi
um colors. Size about 19 x 19 
inches. Phone orders promptly 
filled for these. Friday bar
gain, each, 88c.

x
Chuck Roasts, Simpson Quality Beef, 

per lb., 21c.
Shoulder Roasts, Simpson Quality 

Beef, per lb.. 23c.
Blade Roasts, Simpson Quality Beef, 

per lb., 26c.
Thick Rib Roasts, Simpson Quality 

Beef, per lb., 30c.
Prime Rib Roasts, Simpson Quality 

Beef, per lb., 40c.
Brisket, lean boiling cuts, per lb., 22c. 
Front-quarters Young Lamb, per 

lb., 24c.
l^Lolns, Young Lamb, flanks oft, per

Legs, Young Lamb, per lb., 40c.
,„n^mfale5 ,£otta*e Hams, boneless, 
rolled, for boiling or frying, lb., 48c.

Maple Leaf Pure Lard. 3-lb. palls 
gross weight, per pail, $1.15.

East first Shortening, 3-lb. palls. 
weighL per pail, 95c.

Turpentine, 16 oz. bottles, 85e; 
quarts, 65c.ft

Textile Weave and Tapestry Papers 33c Roll.
Choice of large range of newest designs and color treatments, 

suitable for living rooms, dining-rooms and halls. Regularly 50c 
to 85c. Friday bargain, roll, 38c. *

« -t,AWEAR-EVER ALUMINUM WINDSOR

i
T

KETTLES. »1.98.
Aluminum cover. 4-qt. size, $2.70 value. 

Today, $1.98.
Aluminum Double Boiler, $1.79—lV4-qt.

A L U MM N U M^1’ L f PPE D^^SA U C*EP A N Y.''
1% qt. size, today ........................................
2t4 qt. size, today ..................
Kitchen and Paring Knives, 10c—Sharp 

steel blades, wood handle. Today, euch lue 
Table Knives. 25c—Good steel blade, white 

celluloid handle, table or dessert size. To
day, at, each, 25c.

Scissors and Shears, »5c—Universal make, 
seconds, 6, 7, and 8 In. sizes. The de- 

fects are only In the finish, and are scarcely
Today pair,A9^.Ut ^ the Prlce ot ,lrata'

Choice White Beans, 3 lbs, 96c.
87c ranjr° Marmalade- No- 4 size p*il, j

Klim, tin 39c.
Pink Salmon, tall tin. 24c.
Quaker Oats, large, packet, 29c. 1
Raspberry Jam, No. 4 size pall, $L0O. 1
Prunes, 2 lbs., 28c.
Fruit Cake, lb., in)c.
Mixed Biscuits, lb. 25c.
Choice Rice, 3 lbs. 85c.

TEA SECTION.
2,000 lbs. Pure Celona Tea, of uni- \ 

form quality and fine flavor, black or 1 
mixed. Today, lb., 49c.

FRUIT SECTION.
1,000 Choice Green Home-grown Cab- 

bagee, each 15c.
Home-grown Beets, 5 bunches 36c.
New Potatoes, small else, peck 63c. I
California Valencia Oranges, SunJUst 1 

Brand, dozen 43c.

20c and 25c Wall Papers at 
11c Roll

Dainty chintz effects and floral 
Mtripes for bedrooms. Conven
tional patterns and shadow stripe 
designs ton-living-rooms. Friday 
bargain, fibll, 11c.

1,000 Rolls Ceiling Paper 
8c Roll.

American Art Chintzes 39c 
Yard..

V « ’Attractive designs, 
with silver mica on white or 
cream backgrounds. Regularly 
12 tire. Friday bargain, roll, Sc.

Simpson's—Sixth Floor.

2000 yard* of chintz—floral, 
verdure and conventional de
signs. 31 to 36 in. wide. Almost 
every wanted color in the lot. 
Regularly 49?. Friday bargain, 
yard, 39c.

printedi 09
,d

f

2,500 Tungsten Bulbs 
27c Each—4 for $1 

40 and 60 Watt

Scotch Madras Muslin 59c 
Yard.

1.000 yards. 46 
white and cream.

f
i, ose7in. wide, in 

Choice of a
dozen new and attractive 
gain, yard, 59c.

has a dainty chintz covered shade. In two sizes: d

%1V FOOD CHOPPERS, $1.69.

rustproof, No. 9 size, -today, $1.2.7.
Banister Brushes, $2.59—Useful 

sweeping stairs, getting Into the 
under furniture, etc. Today, each,

Whisks, 19c—Good grade, medium 
today, 19c.

Ppllsh Mops, 39c—About 106. complete with handle. To clear today at, 'each, 39c 
Brush Floor Broome, 98c—2-in. wide, 

good grade hair broom, long handle; 11.25 
value. Today, 28c.

H?nser8- 2 for 25c—All wood 
combination hanger for coats, with bar for 
trousers. Today, 2 for 25c.

grossail patterns. 69c. Friday bar-
GEORGIAN BAY WHITEFISH.

Fresh-caught, Dressed Whltefieh 
&ermibth9c°0ld water of Georgian Bay,’

Salmon Trout, dressed, per lb., 19c 
Haddock, 

lb., 12c.
Fresh Cod Steaks, per lb., 18c.
Ffesh Halibut Steaks, per lb„ 30c. 

lb^Uc Sm°ked Flnnan Haddles, per

_ GROCERIES.
13cttnB Flneet Canned Corn, tin,

finest Canned Peas. 2 tins 27c.
,9anned Tomatoes, per tin, lgc. 

(Only 5 tins to a customer.) <
10?lb* bag, 1ÎTodard Granulated Sugar, 

Je].l®w Sugar, 6 lbs. 55c.
curotnumib.. MlcSlna’ ‘ 8Ub8t,tute

1 Bulbs broken in delivery will be replac- 
1 ed if returned with sales check by Monday 
\ morning next.

jgj About two-thirds of this quantity are 
WJr 60-watt size.

, Therefor

icorners,
25c. inRegularly $15.00,

barga°in,n$4.371Ze Shade’ wlth 1-116*U fixture. Regularly $8.75,
W CANDY SECTION.

Summer Fruits, assorted flavors, lb..
intatsize. l headless, dressed, per PFriday is30c.

n the side and acruw the bottom. Friday bargain, pair, $3.98, 
Simpson’s—Fourth Floor.
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Fruit and Nut Fudge, lb., 25c. 
Peanut. Cocoanut and Raisin Clus

ter^ lb., 39c.
Scotch Mints, lb..

Simpson’s—Sixth Floor.
36c.

FLOWER SECTION.,

Trunks 8.95, Club Bags 4.95 and Suit Cases 3.95—Today
Trunks $8.95. *

Umbrella Plants, each 16c.
Small Geraniums, 2 for 15c. 
Fuchsias, each 20c.
Heliotrope, 2 for 26c.*
Boston Ferns, each, 96c and $1.36. 
Asparagus Ferns, each 19c.
Palms, each 65c.
A large Assortment of Cut Flowers, 

prices reasonable.

A Fabrikoid ciubTar^uble high SdlC*«».95.

handles and double drop handles. Re- DeeP lffbre cases, two leather straps, 
inforced corners, rubber cloth lining. Swing handle, inside shirt pocket. Sizes TPIka.
Smart and serviceable. Sizes 16 and 18 24 and 26 inches, *3.95. i“®
mches. Today, ,4.95. sim-nL,,.,» F,.„.

Steamer and tourist, trunks, in fibreite, 
fibre bound and canvas covered—all with 
trays. Some slightly soiled. Some have two 
trays and two feather strip*. Sizes 32, 34, 
36 and 38 in., and steamer 40 in. To clear 
today, $8.95. of
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Colonel Herbert Bruce’s volume of
disclosures, “Polities and the Canadian 
Array Medical Corps,” is being discussed 
everywhere.

Buy a copy today at 
our book dept........................ $2.00 I
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